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As the final decade of this centuJ:y be:Jlns, we are observin:;¡ rapid 

changes in the international agricultural researc:h an::i development 

scene. New objectives such as those relatad to sustainable resource use 

an::i errployment an::i income generation are complementin:;¡ the traditional 

objectives of foed security an::i a reduction of prcduction costs. At the 

present time the a:;Il\R is =nsiderin:;¡ addin:;J several new research 

activities to its network that are =nsidered to have high potential for 

=ntributin:;¡ to these additional objectives. 

already under the auspices of the a:;Il\R are 

portfolios, an::i this includes CIAT. 

In addition, the centers 

reviewin:;¡ their research 

CIAT is satisfied with the excellent progress that is bein:;¡ macle in 

realizin:;¡ it traditional objectives. The benefits of focussed an::i 

highly prioritized researc:h prograros directed at laudable socio-econamic 

outcomes have been obvious. While appreciatin:;¡ the merits of some 

shifts in focus, CIAT, with its responsibilities to both client and 

donar countries for the rational use of public funds, must roake such 

changes very carefully. 

The proceedin:;rs reported in this publication represent a =llection of 

workshop papers prepared by CIAT staff and our =llaborators, abned at 

analyzin:;¡ the potential for snap bean researc:h within the international 

system. The depth and the range of papers provides an extrernely useful 

exarnple of the comprehensiveness with which researc:h proposals can be 

evaluated prior to implementation. For three years we have been 

gatherin:;¡ infonnation from around the 'W'Orld that =uld lead to a more 

objective judgement on the value of includin:;¡ snap bean researc:h in our 

essential programo 

The studies have defined quite clearly the most appropriate directions 

for CIAT involve.'TE1t in snap bean researc:h an::i have identified our 

comparative advantage in relation to others in the system. 
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'Ibe consensus achieved amen:; the many participante in the study 

l1lX'lerlines a fun:lamental principIe developed at CIAT over the last 20 

years, that is "charx;e with continuity". 'Ibis canter has always been 

able to maintain a clear focus and to charx;e ite objectives when 

evaluated. Decisions to mocl.ify the directions of our resea.rc:h efforts 

have never been unilateral. We have always looked to our collaborators 

to help us in definirx; the directions that CIAT should go. 

'Ibe efforts by our many collaborators who have helped us to carry out 

these studies are greatly appreciated and we commerd them for the 

excellence of their contributions. 

CIAT must now evaluate the benefite of working on snap beans cornpared 

with the many other contenders for 0= attention. 'Ibis is the more 

difficult task. 

D::>uglas R. Laing 

J)aputy Director General 



Vegetable research in the developirq world is receivirq increasirq 

attention. Traditionally, international agricultura! research has 

concentrated most of its resources and efforts on staple food 

conu¡¡o::lities. }b..1ever, it is evident that with the growth in incomes, 

population and urbanization in most developirq countries, the role of 

vegetable crops has become mre pronounced. Vegetables are a valuable 

source of vitamins and minerals, essential elements for a balanced dieto 

Yet studies on vegetables in the developirq world show that vegetable 

output is lbnited due to COll'plex production and narketirq constraints. 

'!he mIAR system, advised by its Technical Advisory Cornmi.ttee ('rAC), 

initiated discussions in the early 1970s on possible strategies for 

vegetable research in the developirq countries. In 1984, at the 

suggestion of CIAT I s Ext:ernal Review panel, 'rAe recornmended t!'1at CIAT 

undertake a study of the potential of snap bean research in the 

developirq world. 

, 

With financial support from the Ministry For International Ceveloprrent 

Cooperation (o:;rs) of the Netherlands, CIAT initiated a two-year study 

in 1987. The objective of the investigation was to analyze the merits 

of investirq resources in research on snap beans in the developing 

world. The strategy adopted by the snap Sean study included four major 

thrusts. These were to: 

1) Identify the major snap bean production areas in the developirq 

world and COll'pile country level data. 

2) Analyze trends in snap bean production, consumption, trade and 

prices. 

3) rdentify and analyze the :inqxJrtance of current snap bean production 

and narketing constraints. 
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4) Estímate the =nmt economic value of snap beans and corrluct an 

ex-ante assesSlOOl1t of potential research benefits for the 

developíng world. 

As primary infonnation on snap beans is alm:::lst non-existent, and the 

reliability of official documentation i6 often questionable, it was 

decided to cornrnission indepth case studies to amass a database of 

consistent, reliable and f1rsthand infonnation across countries and 

themes. '!hese studies were based on surveys, interviews and more local 

literature searches, and served as the backbone for subsequent analyses 

of the actual and potential status of snap beans in the developíng 

world. 

'!he mechanics of the stud:y included the follCINíng activities: 

1) Worldwide campilation of seoondary macro-level data on snap beans 

and other vegetables. 

2) AA extensive literature search for relevant stud1es on snap beans. 

3) Study trips within latin America, Asia and the Middle East to 

collect data and identify appropríate institutions and individuals 

to undertake country case studies. 

4) ~lementation of nine country case studies and a nUIr.ber of 

specially commissioned 

includirx¡ universities, 

or:ganizations. 

reports by collaboratíng institutions, 

and national and regional research 

5) ~lementíng pilot research projects in COlombia. 

6) Organizíng a latin American snap bean workshop (1987) and an 

international conference on snap beans (1989). Publication of the 

conference proceedíngs highlightíng the results and analyzíng their 

iroplications for snap bean research. 
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'Ihe international conference was held October 16-20, 1989 at CIAT 

headquarters in Palmira, Colc.anbia, with fun:ling fram rxas. 'Ihe 

conference's ma.jor objectives were te give international scientists an 

opportunity te report on snap beans in developir"g countries, to discuss 

=rent constraints, and te reach a consensus on futura snap bean 

resea:rch strategies and ta:rget areas. 'Ihe conference also provided a 

forum te mscuss the international framework for future snap bean 

resea:rch, incll.l.din;¡' the role of CGIAR centers and CIAT in particular. 

'Ihe conference was atterrled by international scientists fram 19 

countries, representin:J a wide I<IDJe of disciplines. Most participants 

had been involved in the snap bean study, either as authors of country 

case studies or as contributors of valuable infonnation en snap beans. 

\Ve would like te thank all of the scientists and officials who 

participated in the study and the conference for tl1err excellent 

cooperatien and express our gratitude to the Ministry of International 

Development Cooperation of me Netherlands, for its generous financial 

support. 

'Ihe Edi tors 



Guy He.ru:y 

willem Janssen 11 

'Ihis paper evaluates the current and potential ec:onomic importance of 

snap bean in the developing world, both at the farm level and in the 

aggregate. In addítion, it assesses the benefits that would a=ue to 

producers and constnnerS fram the adoption of new research-generated snap 

bean technolcqy. Having established the economic potential of snap 

bean, a cross-countJ:y study was conducted to analyze snap bean 

production and marketing channels and to identi:fy me principal 

constraints to productivity and availability. Aroclng the most important 

constraints are: poor seed quality and inadequate seed distribution 

systems; heavy insect and disease pressure; fluctuating producer prices; 

labor requirements; and inaccessibility to =edit. 

As countries develop and disposable incomes in=ease, people first 

satis:fy their calorle needs before paying lOClre attention to such quality 

aspects as protein, vitamin and mineral nutrition. In this process the 

role of vegetables, along with meats and fruits, in=eases in the human 

dieto fue precise fom of dlet dlversification deper.ds on the counqy, 

traditiol',s and health perceptions. In Asia, already at 1= levels of 

incorne, vegetables constitute the second lOClst important cornponent of the 

daily diet after rice. In latin America, on the other hand, vegetables 

become important only after protein needs have been laxgely satisfied. 

11 Economist and Snap Bean Project Coordinator, Bean Proc¡rarn, CJAT, 

caE, COlombia; and Economist, Bean PrcgLam, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 



Snap bean ranks anx:mg the llOre preferred vegetables, on a par with 

br=li, cauliflCMer, eggplant, peas and tomate. A characteristic of 

these vegetables is that their demarrl is highly income deperXient. Urban 

consumption is also much higher than rural consumption. As such, snap 

bean demarrl is driven by income and urbanization in addition to 

population grcMth. 

Increasing urban demarrl for vegetables has created conc:entrations of 

sma11 fann enterprises near urban centers, pro::lucing a large variety of 

vegetables in intensive "high-input, high-QUtput" multicropping 

pro::luction systems. Aggregate demarrl projections for the deve10ping 

world suggest that if current conditions prevail pro::luction may not 

keep up with the demarrl for snap beans in the developing world. 

'ltlis paper assesses the current economic importance of snap beans in the 

deve10ping world and the potential i.¡pact of snap bean research. It 

reviews snap bean pro::lucticn with the cbjective cf ictentifying research 

strategies that can reduce the possible supply deficit. Marketing and 

consumption of snap beans are not treated in any detail, as these topies 

are discussed extensively in other papers. 'ltle first secticn of this 

paper presents data on the current value of Sl".ap bean production, 

estimated future de.m'lJXi and the potential impact of research. 'Ihis is 

fellCMed by a description of snap bean producticn and a discussion ef 

the illIplicatiens for developing snap bean pro::luction technelogy. Much 

of the informatien presented in this paper is drawn from a series of 

country case studies and surveys carded out specífically fer the CIAT 

Snap Bean Project. 

'I'he importance ef a crop can be evaluated in various ways. In this paper 

the current importance of snap bean is analyzed by drawing comparisons 

with other crops. Research potential is assessed in tenns of the 
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benefits that might accrue fram tile adoption of illlproved prcrluction 

technolo;¡ies. 

Snap !:lean production in developirg =tries (I.OCs) is estilnatsd at 

4.0-4.5 million roetric tons: Iatin America prcduces 250,000-300,000 

tons; Africa, 40,000 tons; tile Middle East and Northern Africa, 600,000 

tons; while total Asian snap !:lean production is 3.6-4.0 million tons, 

highly biased towards Oúna's share of 3.0-3.5 million tons (Table 1). 

8ince approximately 70,000-80,000 tons are exported íroro I.OCs annually, 

domestic production is assumed to equal domestic COl1SUllPtion. 

1'0 nake projections about future gr<:Mth in LOC snap !:lean demand, the 

íollowirg approximations were made: 1) average population gr<:Mth rate 

will be 1.3%-2.0%; 2) urban population gr<:Mth rate will be 3%-4%; 3) 

income gr<:Mth will be 0.5%-4.8% ; and 4) tile snap !:lean income 

elasticity oí demand is 0.2-0.4 (World Bank, 1987). Consequently, 

demand for tile year 2000 is expected to be about 6.5 million tons, as 

presented in Table 2 (Henry, 1989). 

Presently, tile ID:>netary value oí snap beans in I.OCs is estimatsd at 

about US$1. 2 billion at tile farm level or about U8$1. 8 billion at the 

retail leval. Undar ceterus paribus conditions the farm gate value 

would be U8$1.7 billion and tile retail value U8$2.7 billion by the year 

2000. 

1'0 assess the economíc importance of snap !:lean production, profitability 

needs to be compared witil that of othar craps. Colombian data (Pachico, 

1987) show that labor and input requirements for snap !:lean cu1tivation 

are highar than for the production of maizejbeans, POtato, wheat or 

barley. Howevar, the profitability of snap beans, calcu1ated as the 

returns par montil, is also highar (Table 3). 

---_.~~~----
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An important vegetable that competes with snap beans, both at the 

production ard COl1Sl.llllption level, is yardlorq bean, Vigna 

sesquipe;lalis L., grown extensively in Africa ard the Far East. Data 

from Irrlonesia (a:;FRI', 1988) reveal that production methods for snap 

beans ard yardlorg beans are very similar except that snap bean labor 

requirements are higher than these for yardlorg beans. However, snap 

beans yield at least twice as mudl per hectare (10.6 tonsjha) than 

yardlorq beans (4.6 tonsjha) ard snap bean production is almost mce as 

profitable. Net returns to the fanner are US$333jha ard US$175jha for 

snap beans ard yardlorg beans, respect.ively. 

An economíc value can also be attadled to post-harvest losses in 

vegetables. Although snap beans are considered highly perishable, 

in the tropics this is a relative measure. As Table 4 sha./S, 

post-harvest losses of 25%-28% for snap beans are comparable to that of 

green tomatoes, but mudl lower than for cabbage, cauliflower or sweet 

coro (Pantastico ard Bautista, 1976). Another source (FAO, 

estilnates post-harvest losses of snap beans as 5%-10% lower 

1985) 

than 

these of lettuce, spinadl, green onions or ripe tomatoes. Lower 

post-harvest losses translate into a lower marketirg margin wtúdl 

benefits both consumers and producers. 

Eesides cornparirg the profitability of snap beans with other vegetables 

in a ll10netary sel1Se, one can also rnake cornparisons with respect. to 

consumar preferences. Data from consumar surveys in Turkey ard 

Taiwan (Erkal et al. ,1989; National Pinturg Institute of Agriculture, 

1988) show that snap beans are well respected in both countries. 'Ihey 

have an appeal similar to tomatoes, and are more favorably perceived 

than yardlorq beans (Table 5). Snap bean ard tomato prices are also 

within the sama range (Table 6). 

The potential economic impact of research is assessed by estimatirg the 

additional gains that would accrue to producers and/or consumers 
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from using technological innovations. Later in tJ:lls conference, the 

merits of specifc researc.h thrusts will be discussed (Henry, 1990). At 

tJ:lls :point, hChlever, it is assumed tbat a package of technologies could 

increase overall snap bean production by 10%. It is further assumed 

tbat a significant rate of adoption can only be expected after about 

five years. 

rnnovative snap bean fanrers will be the first to adopt a new 

technology, increasing yields ard decreasing prcrluct.ion costs. In the 

short run, the relatively small number of fanrers will not affect the 

market price with their increased supplies. Consequently, these 

innovators will reap maximum benefits. Eventually, though, rore 

fanrers will adopt the new technology. At the same time as the rore 

innovative fanrers may be increasing acreage, new farmers will enter the 

market. As a result, the new technology (under ceteris paribus 

con:litions) will increase aggregate snap bean supply. 

In the short t.e:on snap bean supply faces a relatively inelastic deman:l. 

(about -0.5). HChleVer, in the intermediate to lOn:J run, tJ:lls deman:l. 

will become increasingly elastic by deman:l. substitutions with other 

vegetables. Table 7 SUI!II1arizes the benefits under different deman:l. ard 

supply shift scenarios. In me short run consumer gains are more than 

double producer gains. Eut in the lorger run, when deman:l. becomes rore 

elastic, benefits are transferred from consumers to producers. 

Ex-ante estimates of benefits from improved technology are based on many 

assumptions ard vary a=rdirg to me different sc:enarios. '!he 

intention here 15 merely to d9J'OC)nstrate tbat newly introduced 

technology does have a significant impact on both snap bean proctucers 

ard consumers. Benefits 'W'Ould rarge from US$58 million to US$120 

million, ard accrue to producers largely. As 511= later in this paper, 

me producers of snap beans are small farmers. Hence, technology tbat 

improves snap bean production generates extra income for me small 

fanrers of the developing world. 
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Given the economíc potential of the crop, how then can it be realized? 

'Ihis requires an analysis of snap bean prOOuetion ard prOOuetion 

constraints, ard identification of research thrusts to overcome the 

constraints ard l:oost prOOuetion. 

In the developing world snap beans are cultivated in different 

clilnatic zonas, at varying altitudes ard urrler a variety of nanagement 

practices. ~ ard within countries they may differ in size, shape, 

taste ard color, ranging from white to black pods. '!he COl!IIOClI1 

denominator is that snap beans are invariably prOOuced by small 

fanners as a "high-input, high-oui:put", market-oriented crop, clase to 

urban centers. 

Snap bean prOOucing fanns are small, on average. Fanns are typically 

big;¡-er in latin America (2-20 ha) ard srnaller in Asia (.2-3 ha), 

basically reflecting population densities (Table 8). 

'!he share snap beans have of total farm area differs considerably 

a=rding to country ard farm size. In mis regard, a distinction needs 

to be made between export-oriented snap bean cultivation ard prOOuetion 

for local consumption. In South CUna, fanners are contracted by 

canning faetories to prOOuce large volumes of snap beans (Henry , 

1988). '!he sama is trua for Rwan:la, where fanners are contracted by 

French fresh-vegetable exporting companies to grow snap beans 

(Schasfoort ard WesteJ:hof, 1988). In these cases, fanners plant almost 

100% of available lard to snap beans. HcMever, when snap beans are 

produced for the local market, only a portion of total farm area is 

used. In northeastern Olina, snap beans may a=unt for only 5%-10% of 

the total fann a=eage (Henry I 1989), while in TUrkey they oc:cupy 

14%-60% of the farm (Erkal et al., 1989). In Colombia, snap bean 
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fanners use on average 30% of the fann area to cultivate a snap bean 

crop (CIAT, 1989). It appears, moreover, that srnall fanns are relatively 

more specialized in snap beans than large fanns (Tabla 9). Fanns with 

less than 6 ha devote almost 75% of the total area to snap beans. 

Perl:!aps because they have such limited resources, these srnall fanners 

must adopt highly risky production strategies SÍlTlply to generate sorne 

incorne. 

Multicroppin:; and inte!C!oppin:; are of major relevance to most 

vegetables, includin:; snap beans. &Jth bush and clinlbin:; tTI:e snap 

beans are intercropped with other vegetables, cereals and even fruit 

traes. 'lhe most sophlsticated intercroppin:; can be seen in the Far 

East. In Ollna, sorne 10-20 different vegetables may be planted aboYe, 

below, next to or alorgside snap beans, often with intricate trellissin:; 

(Hemy, 1988). Besides rotatin:; with other vegetables, snap beans are 

popular for planting after a (wet-season) rice crop as practicad in 

Ollna, Indonesia, Sri Lanka and India (Hemy, 1988; a:iPRI', 1988). Snap 

bean fanns in Turkey seem to be llDre livestock oriented. A fann SUl:Vey 

in the Mannara region fouro that snap bean fanners own en average 2 

~, 7 sheep and 1 goat (Erkal et al., 1989). In the sama area, 

fanners have an interestin:; intercroppin:; system in which irrigated 

maize and snap beans are planted between olive traes (Hemy, 1988). 

Colombian snap bean fanners intercrop beans to a srrall degree en1y, with 

for example, trae tomatoes and maize. More often snap beans are 

rotated with dry beans, tomatoes, cucurnbers, peas and onions (CIAT, 

1988-89). 

Snap bean farmers in most developin:; =untries plant clinlbing varieties. 

Colombia on1y plants the clinlbin:; variety Blue Iake, while Costa Rica 

plants exclusively such ÍlTIpOrted bush type varieties as Guaria, Provider 

and Seminol (van lDohuizen, 1989). other coontries cultivate both 

clinlbin:; and bush varieties, but clinlbin:; varieties represent the 
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largest share (Table la). Still, bush types are becoming in=easingly 

illlportant in China, Sri Ianka, Indonesia and Turkey (Heru:y, 1988; ffiPRI', 

1988; Erkal et al., 1989). '!he main reasons for this are the rising 

costs of staking materials and local labor =nstraints. In Colombia 

snap bean fanners use illegally a.rt stakes made fraro protected tree 

species (Heru:y, 1988). 

Snap bean seed 

In the developing world lOClSt snap bean fanners rely on seed that has 

been produced on their = fann (Table 11). 'Ibis seems to be more a 

necessity than a desire. Fanners are consistently concerned about the 

quality, reliability and price of seed purchased fraro shops. 'Ibis 

applies to both illlported and locally produced seed. When seed is 

produced on-fann fanners at least know what quality to expect. Both 

availability and prices of cornmercial seed can fluctuate substantially 

(Belt, 1989). In costa Rica virtually all seed is cornmercially 

purchased, since distribution and availability seem to be adequate 

(Broekhoff, 1989). In Indonesia, however, illlported seed in the shops 

is three tbnes more expensive than local seed. 'Ibis inhibits 

fanners fraro purchasing seed fraro shops (Table 11). 

Manage!Ient practices 

'Ihroughout the developing world land preparation, planting and weed 

=ntrol in snap bean Olltivation differ only slightly. However, the 

quantity of seed planted per hectare varies considerably (Table 11). '!he 

major reasons for this are: 1) quality of the seed (gennination rate) ; 

2) local Olltural practices; and 3) growth habit (bush or clirobing 

type). In general weed control is by hand. Sorne chemical control of 

weeds takes place, but the cost ratio of labor versus chemical =ntrol 

in :u:cs is low enough generally to warrant manual weed control. 

Disease and insect control are major financial and labor drains. All 

the fanners surveyed agreed unanimously on the overriding illlportance 

of these issues. Major production-reducing diseases are rust, 
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anthracnose, root rot arn various blights. '!'he majar snap bean insect 

pests are whitefly, beanfly, leafminer, pod borer, aphicl.s arn mites 

(,Table 12). 

Weekly or twice-weekly fumigations with pesticides (insecticides ancljor 

fungicides) are comrnon. Table 8 shows the average number ef 

fumigations by countJ:y. Frequency ranges from 5 te 17 applications 

per snap bean cycle. Besides the high frequency, the problem is 

exacerbated by the fact that several chemical products are applied per 

fumigatien. Snap bean farmers in the Sumapaz area ef COlombia 

apply "cocktails" ef 1-2 insecticides arn 3-5 fungicides te control 

leafminer, whitefly, rust arn anthracnose (CIAT, 1989). 

In lllOSt r.rx::s snap bean harvesting starts at 50 days after planting for 

bush type snap beans arn at 60 days for climbing type snap beans (Table 

13) . '!'he nu:rnber of days required te harvest is also relatively 

consistent. HONeVer, the nu:rnber of pickings per harvest differs 

significantly among the countries surveyed. For exarople, in Rwanda 

farmers harvest every day; in COsta Rica harvests = only every 5-7 

days (Broekhoff, 1989; Schasfoort arn Westerhof, 1988). '!he frequency 

of picldrK)'s may be inp::>rtant. Francisco arn Corningo foun:i that 

snap bean yield was significantly higher with more frequent picJdngs. 

Vegetable production in general arn snap bean production in part:..cular 

is highly labor intensiva. Labor constitutes 1/3 - 1/2 of total 

production costs (Tabla 14). '!he breakdown of labor shows that 

harvesting may take as much as 67% of total labor, as in Taiwan. 

other labor-consuming fann activities are weeding, tutoring arn 
pesticide applications (Table 14). Srnall-fann sna,) bean production 

typically exploits on-fann labor resources, Le. family labor. Family 

labor as a percentage of total labor may be as high as 90%-95%. 

Examples are COlombia arn China (van Dijken, 1988; Hemy arn Li 

Peihua, 1988). Female and eVen child labor are usad for weeding, 
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defo1iatirq aro. harvestirq activities. 'Ibis is part1y because of the 

lower wage rates for these labor groups. In sorne c:ountries like 

'lUrkey aro. Rwanda, ~ traditionally do rrost of the agricultura! 

labor, except for sorne lan:1 preparatien (Erkal et al., 1989). 

Snap bean yields 

Snap bean yields, as recorded in the country case studies, are 

presented in Table 13. '!he highest yields fer the develop:in:;¡ world 

have been reported for China (Henry, 1988). Yields for peri-urban 

Beij:in:;¡ are an estimated 15-20 tensjha (Henry an:1 ti Peihua, 1989). 

Data froro the countries surveyed in:l.icate that bush type snap beans 

yield typically 1ess than climb:in:;¡ types. '!he yields reported in the 

case studies are always higher than the yields published in nationa1 or 

FAO statistics (Table 1), illustrat:in:;¡ the probleros with official 

statistics. 

While bush type snap beans may yield less than climbirq types, 

profitability is not necessarily inferior. As documented in Table 8, 

bush snap bean farmers in Costa Rica show a benefit to cost (B/C) ratio 

of 1.5. 'Ibis is higher than the ratios for both Colombia an:1 'lUrkey, 

where cll..1Ubirq types prevail. The highest returns froro snap bean 

cultivation have been reported for Indonesia, 60% (a::;PRI', 1988) aro. 
Taiwan, 70% (National pintun:; Institute, 1988). In the case of 

Indonesia this is due in part te the large quantities of fertilizer 

applied, purchased at a relatively low (subsidized) price, in addition 

te relatively high producer prices (a:;PRI', 1988). 

Snap Bean Production Constraints 

Snap beans are a "high-input, high-output" crop. Te generate the 

potentially high returns on investment, the crop requires large amounts 

of fertilizer and pesticides. In addition, irrigation has been shown te 

have a significantly positive effect on production in several countries 

(Erkal et al., 1989; Francisco aro. Domi.n:¡'o I 1988). Table 8 surnrnarizes 
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snap !:lean production inputs ard their contribution to total costs. 

Fertilizers ard pesticides constitute 20%-30% of total costs. In sorne 

countries tutoring materials have recently become more expensive and may 

be an econamic constraint in the near future. In tilis case a ¡;:ossible 

alternative might be the introduction of appropriate bush varieties. 

SUtvey results show producers worldwide agreeing with surprising 

consistency on snap!:lean production constraints. 'Ihe constraints rnost 

frequently cited are: labor; seed quality and seed distribution; 

insect and disease pressure (ard the need for frequent pesticide 

applications); and f~te price fluctuations. Inherent to high input 

usage i5 the prablem of availability of capital. A survey in Colombia 

fouro that only 51% of snap !:lean farmers used cormnercial credit (CIAT, 

1989). 'Ihis i5 comparable to the fhilippines (Table 15). 'Ihe 

remaining half of the farmers in Colombia relied on their own resources 

(familyjfrierrls), were either unable to obtain credit, or fouro it too 

risky. In Indonesia, only 4% of snap bean farmers obtain credit 

(<XiPRr. 1988). 

Traditionally, vegetable seed production has been monopolized by major 

U.s. and European seed cornpanies. Seed has been bred and selected for 

more terrperate climates and targeted to the specific demands of 

developed-country consumers and canningjfreezing industries. As a 

consequence, developing countries e:xperience major prablerns with the 

adaptability of importad seed to their climatic conditions. Sorne of 

these ID: markets are viewed by the seed export companies as residual or 

monopoly markets and do not offer incentives for product improve:ment. 

Lcx::al commercial seed production is usually sma.ll seale and multiplies 

seed of the "adapted" im¡::crtad variety. At least 50% of farmers re1y 

on seed multiplied on their own farros (Belt, 1989). Hence, farmers 

face heavy disease pressure in addition to poor seed germ.ination and 

vigor. Moreover, snap beans frorn imported seed often do not satisfy 
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local consumar preferences as dOCl.lln2l1ted in Colombia, 'furkey and a::úna 

(CIAT, 1989; Erkal et al., 1989; Henry, 1988). 

Pesticide rnanagement has serious repercussions on snap bean production 

in the developing world. Lab finclings shcw that out of 22 insecticides 

commonly used for snap beans in COlombia, on1y four were effective 

against whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporium), an L'!lpOrtant pro::tuction 

-limiting pest (cardona and Pastor COralles, 1989). It was also 

determin€d that the high rate of applícations caused resistence among 

whitefly and leafminer and significantiy decreased the natural enemy 

populations of these pests (CIAT, 1989). '!he numerous chemical 

products and frequency of their use reflect the risk averse behavior of 

the farmer. '!hay are paying, in a sansa, a "risk-premium" against 

possible insect and disease attacks (CIAT, 1989). 

An anaIysis of expenditure for chenticals in various countries revealed a 

range of 7%-13% of total cost (Table 8). Hcwever, these shares can 

llOre than double when labor is included in the calculation of disease 

and insect control costs. COnsequently the share of total costs may be 

between 15% and 30%. '!his c1early shows the financial drain resulting 

frorn current chernical control practices. 

Besides the major llOnetary cost to the farmers, the alarmlngly high 

frequency of pesticide applications has dangerous repercussions on human 

health and the envirornnent. Blood samples frorn farro workers in the 

Sumapaz area of Colombia shcwed significant levels of contamination frorn 

organophosphates and carbaIrates (CIAT, 1989). Hcwever, lab tests on 

chernical residues in snap beans marketed frorn the sama area do not 

suggest a health threat to consumers (ICA, 1989). 

'!he labor constraint 

Depending on the country, the labor requirement for a c1irrbing snap bean 
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crop with a 90-day cycle is en average 250-680 person-daysjha or 3-7 

personsjhajday (CIAT, 1988-89). Translated into a percentage of total 

costs (Table 8), labor ran::¡-es between 20% arrl 50%. Asian farmers 

typically use lOClre than double the labor that African or Latin American 

farmers use. 'Ihis is roughly cmparable to the cultivation of such 

vegetables as tornatoes or peas. Ha.levar, it is lOClre than double the 

labor needed for a dry bean or patato =p (Janssen et al., 1988). ihe 

labor issue has a dichotom:lus nature. While individual snap bean 

farmers regard it as a major constraint, at the national level the 

labor intensity of vegetable fanning in general arrl snap beans in 

particular constitutes a means of generating ernployment arrl encouraging 

economic grawt:h arrl development. 

Price fl1.lCbJation 

Severe producer price fluctuations of snap beans are evident throughout 

the developing world. Colombian data show price variations of up 

to 200% within one week. In lOClSt othar countries lOClnthly 

fluctuations of 50%-150% are not una:mnon (CIAT, 1988 arrl 1989). ihe 

extensive marketing channel absorbs much of the oscillations, with the 

cor1Sl.lller only facing the tai!end. Howevar, retai! prices for snap beans 

do not differ markedly from other produce. '!he perishable nature of 

snap beans arrl the many pricing points in the marketing channel are 

largely responsible for the high marketing margino Farm:Jate prices 

are largely a function of quantity supplied. 'Ibe latter 1s influenced 

by farmers' price expectations arrl short-term and seasonal climatic 

conditions. Farmers, to a degree, "hedge" against the high risk 

created by price fluctuations. Sorne of the bigger farmers in Colombia 

deliver on contract directly to urban retai! outlets. In the Ihilippines 

many fa:rmers are on contract ·.,¡ith input suppliers ",he pay on average a 

lcwer but more stable guaranteed price. For the sama reason a small 

marketing coop was formed in Arl::elaez, ColOIrbia. In China a large 

number of peri-urban vegetable farmers sell t..'1eir produce directly on 

the "free" retai! markets (Henry arrl Li Peihua, 1989). 
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Besides marketing practices te reduce revenue instabilities, agronomíc 

practices, like staggere:l. planting, are widely employe:l.. 'Ibis 

increases the nurnber of harvests anj evens out the "high" anj "1&' 

prices. At the sama tilre this method illproves the farmer's cash flCM. 

HCMever, it may have an adversa effect en insect infestations of the 

crop. Clearly, not all farmers value the advantages of this practice. 

cata from Colombia shCM only 58% of farros staggering planting, with a 

significantly higher frequency anong small farms «.6 ha) anj big 

farms (>6 ha) than intermedia'te-size:l. farms (CIlU', 1989). Another 

agronomíc practice is irrigation. Urrler certain seasonal/ climatic 

conditions irrigating can be a means of spreading risk. 

Iqllications for Fub.lre Research 

See:l. quality anj insect anj disease resistence appear te be of global 

concern am::>ng all the countries surveye:l.. Tackling these problems would 

appear to offer the best strategy for illproving snap beans production. 

SUch research should take inte account existing farmer practices, such 

as frequent crop fumigations anj production of own see:l.. This suggests 

the . necessity of inte:ttlisciplina:ry collaboration, especially arnong 

social scientists, crop protectionists, bree:l.ers anj see:l. production 

Distribution of income is a much debate:'! topie in studies of technology 

impact in agricultural development. large scale farmers sometimes are 

able te benefit relatively =re from improve:l. tec!mologies than 

small farmers. This study has shown that snap bean production in the 

developing world basioally a small-farmer activity anj that these 

small farmers are ultimately the major benefactors of illprove:l. snap bean 

production technology. In addition, scale-neutral technology for a 

highly labor intensive crop like snap beans will act as an employment 

generater, pramoting economíc development. Snap bean research would 

improve small farmers' incomes an:l stimulate rural employment 

Opp::lrtunities . 
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'Ihe concept of sustainability in agricultural developmant in IlX:s is n.cM 

generally accepted, an:i the danger of an eroding gernplasm base 

resultiIq from the diffusion of only a fe .. improved crop varieties is 

we11 recognized. Yet the number of snap bean varieties =ently gra;vn 

in the developiIq world is alannin:;Jly srrall. If breediIq prograns used 

more of the corrnron bean germplasm available, this would help broaden the 

germplasm base. In addition, snap bean research should include 

investigations of Integrated Pest Management (nM) practices, with the 

ebjective of reduciIq insecticide an:l. tun;¡icide usé. 'Ihis is critica1, 

both to diminish the hea1th threat to fa.rnworkers an:i their families, 

an:l. te sustain profitable snap bean cultivation. Nonetheless, snap beans 

will 1.lT'doubtedly contlnue to require re1atively high amounts of inputs. 

'Ihus, increased snap bean prcduction wi11 promete demand for inputs an:l. 

contribute to econcmic growth in other sectors. 

Increased snap bean research would also have an impact en vegetable 

research in general. Vegetable research in the developiIq world has 

lagged significant1y behind research en other crops (FAD, 1987). 

Research mathodologies deve10ped for snap beans might be useful for 

other crops. TrainiIq scientists in snap bean research might develop 

their overall ability as vegetable researchers, and institutional 

arrangements 1 such as net"wurks and nurseries, could serve as models for 

other vegetables. In this way, snap beans would be a pilot crop for 

vegetable research. 

In conclusion, snap bean research may contribute significant1y to equity 

and sustainability objectives, while enhanciIq the econcmic importance 

and expansion of the =p. Snap bean research fits ,,;e11 into a world 

where attention to present and future quality of lite becoming 

increasiIqly important. 
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APPENPIX 1 

In the case of snap beans, being a market oriented crop, it is safe 

te argue tbat virtually no horne consumption takes place aro therefor 

the perfect inelastic horne deman::l will be zera aro as such this cw:ve 

is equal to the vertical axis. In the static analysis (at same fixed 

point in time), aggre.gate denan:i will be D (Graph lA). As a consequence, 

the snap bean price will fall from P to P' aro volurne of snap beans 

produced will expand from Q te Q'. To analyze the wellfare effects of 

the technolcgy impact on consumers aro prod.ucers, there are to 

approaches. 'Ibe first, aro most convential, is based on Marshallian 

denan:i analysis. 'Ibe secord, is dereived from Hicksian, or cornpensated 

denan:i (Just et. al., 1982). For the sake of s:ir.plieity, the first 

approach will be used in this analysis. As such, the banefits fram the 

new technolcgy to consumers, or "consurner surplus" is given in Graph 

lA, by the area a+b. PrOOucers benefits, or "consurner surplus" is given 

by the area e-a. Society as a whole is gaining fram this technolcgy by 

area b+c. r::eperrling on the elastieities of denan:i aro supply cw:ves 

the relative gains for consumers aro prod.ucers can be assessed. In 

general, i t can 

producers may face 

run) • 

be said tbat ir there is an inelastie supply, 

a net 1055 from the new technolcgy (in the lorq 

Instead of assessing the wellfare effects in a statie framework, it is 

more realistie to vie.w the impact of ne\'¡ technolcgy over time, tbat is, 

in a dynami.e framework. OVer time, denan:i will not remain static, but 

will shlft out ard to the right, influenced by population groNth, 

urbanisation, increased expenditures aro other exogenous variables. It 

is wel-kn= tbat population groNth is the major driving force behird 

this shlft (Enstberger, 1989). As depicted in Graph lB, aggre.gated 

denan:i shifts from D to D'. A parallel shift is assumed here again, 

although this may not be exact1y true, ir relative snap bean 

expenditure shares arnorq the different income strata charqe over time 

(Ernstberger, 1989). Deperding on the supply ard denan:i elastieities, 

ard on the magnitudes of the respective shifts, over time, the market 
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rnay e.quilibrate at tbe quantity Q", which gives the original rnarket 

price P. Consequentl y, =nsumer will gain by tbe shaded area above tbe 

priceline, while =nsumers will gain by tbe shaded area below tbe 

priceline. 'Ihus, in time, society as a whole will benefit froro tbe 

new snap bean technolo;¡y by tbe anount of both shaded areas. 
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Teble 1. Global snap bean indicators for production and consumptlon. 

Production 

Total as % of totat Value of 

pr-oductiM vegetable Vi eld proOJctíOf'l ConSLilTpt i en 

(t) production (kg/ha) (1000 US$) (kg/cap/year) 

lATIH AMERICA 

Argentina 41,900 1.7 9,300 12,570 1.3 

Brazil 92,000 2.0 7,000 27,600 0.7 

Chile 39,500 3.2 7,900 ";1/850 3.2 

CoLorrbia 76,000 5.8 7,000 22,800 2.7 

AFRiCA + MIDOlE EAST 

Turkey 400,000 6.2 2,000 200,000 8.0 

Egypt 117,500 1.5 8,700 100,000 2.5 

Mornceo 17,!l8O 1.3 10,200 8,000 0.9 

Kenya 10,000 2.3 5,000 5,000 Expcrt 

Rwanda 1,000 0.6 2,000 800 Expcrt 

ASIA 

China 3,500,000 3.0 15,000 800,000 3.5 

India 46,133 0.1 2, 135 13,839 0.1 

Indonesia 43,498 1.6 6,200 13,047 0.3 

PhH lppines 19,500 1.2 3,250 5,850 0.2 

Source: Data collected fr~~ National Statistics, Food Budget Surveys, FAC production yearboox$ 
1982~86, 1re and personaL communications. 



rabie 2~ Loes projected snap be." de.and growth for the year 2000~ 

1989 demand (million tans) 

2000 demand growth (%) from: 

populati on effect 

utbanizatlon effect 

¡ncome effect 

2000 demand {mitlion tons) 

* ROO Y = Rest of DeveLoping world 

Source: Henry, 1989. 

China 

3.00 

15% 

8% 

11% 

4.30 

ROO y* 

1 .50 

34% 

14% 

2% 

2.25 

T o t a t 

4.50 

21% 

10% 

8% 

6.55 



Table 3. Production pa~a.eters of snap beans and othe~ crops, 

Colo.bio, 1980-1985_ 

Snap beans 

1oI:alze/beans 

Potato 

wheat 

Barley 

labor deys 

(ho) 

241 

108 

30 

35 

Source! Janssen et al. T 1988. 

Input costs 

(USS/ha) 

1218 

156 

625 

221 

192 

Returns 

(US$/ha) 

982 

155 

1667 

32 

.209 

R-eturns 

(US$/ha/.lOnth) 

327 

16 

278 

5 

42 
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Table 4 .. Post-harvest losses in selected vegetables in the tropics. 

Vegetable 

Snap beans 

Cabbage 

Cauliftower 

Corn (sweet) 

Tomato 

Days 

neld 

4 

7 

2 

4 

Dec.ay Tri •• ing 

15-20 15 - 2 O 

1 O 2 - 4 

1 - 12 

X loss due to: ________________ ~_ 

Mech. 

damage 

',5 

1 O 

2 - 4 

4-6 

\,It.toss 

5-a 

5 

5 

2-4 

Other Total 

5 25-28 

40-50 

15 34 - 38 

50 55 

15-12 22-32 

Source: Adapted from Pantastico and Bautista, 1976. 



Tabl. 5. 
1 

Urben consu.er responses on selected vegetables characteristics for 

Taiwan-and Turkey# 1988. 

---------------~-------------------------~---------------~---------------------

Snap 

Bean 

1 . llutri t ',Qus 
Taiwan 19 
Turkey 71 

2. Excellent taste 

laiwan 1 1 
Turkey 47 

·3. N i e e appearance 
Taiwan 18 
Turlc:ey 7 

4. Cannot b. kep't 

Taiwan 10 

Turkey 32 

5. Quality aLways ,he :¡,ame 

Taíwan 19 

Turkey 38 

6. Chemlcally contamlnated 
Taiwan 19 
Turkey 14 

Yardtong 

Bean 

10 

5 

4 

1 2 

• 
10 

1 7 

Vegetables 

lOllato 

. .2 
Broccoll 

Cucumber Eg9plant 

% ~---------------------

25 
1 5 

18 
19 

H 
82 

7 

36 

16 

3 

S6 

7 

3 

12 

5 
16 

14 
1 1 

10 

8 

17 

9 

21 

29 

14 

9 

6 

12 

16 

24 

10 

9 

------------~------------~----------~------------------------------------------

1 ) Consumer responses ª~' percentsge of total. Responses may not add up to 

100%, as sQme vegetablei have been left out. 

2) Responses from Talwan are for broccoL ¡ J responses from Turkey are for 

eggplant. 

Source: NationaL Pintung lnstitute of Agriculture¡ 1988; Erkal et aL, 1989. 



rabIe ó. Retative consu.er prices of selected vegetanles fer several 

countrles~ 

Countr-y 

Snap 

Beans Ca r ro t Lettuce Cabbage Cauliflower 

Sraz; t (1987) 100 85 57 124 28 63 

Colombia (1986) 100 1 1 4 161 36 84 

Venezuela (1983) 1 O O 59 54 1 01 54 66 

E 1 Salvador (1982) 100 48 95 1 28 26 66 

Indonesia ( 1984) 1 O O 113 121 49 70 

China ( 1988) 100 100 30 89 

Turkey (1988) 1 O O 100 85 75 

$ource: Janssen et al., 1988; Henry, personal communlcation, 1988. 



Toble 7. Estimated ex~ante consumer and producer benefits resulting 

fra. fmproved snap bean productlon technology in the short and 

long run~ 

________ 8enefíts (million US$) ________ _ 

Scenaria Producer Consulaer Total 

_______________________ lnelastic Demand (snort run) 

A: Parallel Supply Shift 

Net galos 

s: ?ivotal Supplv Shift 

Net gains 

35.5 

-20.7 

84.8 120.4 

78.9 58.2 

_______________________ clastic oemand (long run) _______________________ _ 

A: Par.liel SUQQl:t Sh í f t 

Net gajns 125. O a 125. o 

8 : P;votat SUl2p l :t. S., i f t 

Net galos 62.5 o 62.5 



Table 8. Snap bean production cost data for selected developing countr;es. 1988 - 1989. 

ColOMbia Costa Rica Brazil Turkey Rwanda Philippines Indonesia 

• 
Average farm price (US$/t) 270 357 200 350 120 1 53 294 

Production per person·day <kg/person) 43. O 54.5 31.5 6.1 26.2 33.6 

% of total costs: 

labor {%) 39 44 28 49 16 35 20 

Seed (%) 7 20 8 5 1 O 

fertilizer (%) 12 5 20 4 14 20 46 

Chemical control (%} 9 8 13 10 10 11 7 

Number of chemical appllcations 11 14.8 16.5 5 7 6 12 

• Return to costs 1 .2 1.5 1 . 2 1 .2 1.6 1 .7 

* Returns to costs far export firmo 

Source; Francisco and Domingo, 1988; Broekhoff, 1989; Erkal et aL., 1989; CGPRT. 1988; 

Schasfaort and ~esterhuf. 1988; CIAT$ internal data, Snap Sean Project, 198B~1989. 

1\) 
-11 



Tabie 9. Snap bean area as % of total farra area according tQ far~ 

size, Sumapaz l Colollbia, 1989. 

Snap Other Cattlel 

farra SiZé Beans Vegetables Craps 

% ---------------- - .... _-------------

Farm < 0.6 (h. ) 72 20 8 

0.6 5- Far:n < 3 (h. ) 28 36 36 

3 5- Farill < Ó ( h • ) 41 16 42 

Farm ~ 6 ( h. ) 21 15 63 

Average farm shares 29 20 5 1 

Source: CIAT Internal Data, Snap Sean Project r 1989. 



Table 10. Snap bean varieties for selected countries in the developing 
wQrld, 1988 - 1989. 

DQlllestlcaLly 
Country Var-iety • 1 

Popular-lty produced lmported 

Colombra Btue Lake (e) 

Lago Azul ( e ) 2 

Costa Rica Cuarta ( B ) 

PrQvider (a) 

Semi sol ( 8) 

Turkey Seker ( e) 

Aysekadin ( e) 

Philippines Slack Vatentine 
Stonehill ( e ) 

Blue Lake ( e) 

Contender ( S ) 

Kentucky W. (e) 

Canaya (e) 

1ndonesia Sandung ( e ) 
lembang (e) 

Rwanda Royal N e 1 ( 8 ) 

20% 
80% 

61% 
28% 
21% 

(S/C) 89% 
86% 
19% 
43% 

2% 
6% 

100% 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

---------------------------------------------------------------~----------

1) % r-efer to number of farms that use the variety and can add up to more 

'han 100%. 

2) Lago Azul is a dornestica\ly rnultiplied stue Lake variety. 

(8)' Sush ,ype 
(C)= Climbing type 

Source: Francisco and Oomingo, 1988; 8roekhoff, 1989: Erkal 
et al.~ 1989; CGPRT, 1988; Schasfoort and ~esterhof. 1988; 
CIAl, internal data, Snap Bean Proiect, 1988-1989. 



Table 11. Snap bean seed purchasing and planting methods for selected 
lOCs, 1988-1989. 

___ Origin of Seed (% of total) Seed Average 

Friends! Own- planted prlce 

Country Shop neighbors produced (kg/ha) (USS/kg) 

Colombia 30 30 40 30 3.70 

Costa Rica 97 3 90 2.85 

Turkey 22 22 56 62 1 .50 

Ph il i ppi nes 27 16 57 72 1 .80 

Indonesia 44 56 34 1.34 

Source: Francisco and Domingo, 1988; Broekhoff. 1989; Erkal 

et al., 1989; CGPRT, 1988; Scha.foort and yo.terho!, 1988; 

CIAT, internal data, Snap Sean Project, 1988~1989. 



Tabte 12. ~ajor díseases and ¡nsects affecting snap bean productton tor selected lDC~, 1988 w 1989. 

Countrjes 

Philippines 

Indonesia 

Costa Rica 

Colombia 

Rwanda 

Disea$es 

Root rot 
Rust 

Rust 
Angular leafspot 

Ycb blight, Rust. 
Botrytis, Anthracnose 
Angular leafspot. 
Cescospora leafspot* 

Ascochyta, Anthracoose, 
Rust. Powder"v mi ldcw, 
Halo bl i gh!. 

Ascochyta 
Anthracnose 

Oisease control 
lIethods 

Antracol 

Di thane 
Manzate 
Oacomyt 

Manzate 
Di thane 
Ortocide 
Benlate 
Di folatan 
Plantv,ax 
Antracol 
Oeosat 

Pel tar 

lnsecta 

ThripSt Beanfly, 
Cutworm, Pad borer, 
Mites~ 

Beanfly 

Ceratoma 
Agrotls ipsitorí 
Aphids 
Estigmene 
Epinotia oppósita 

Uhítefly 

leafminer 

Caterpi l t ars 
A ph id. 

Splder mi te 

Insect control 
aethods 

fndosulfan 
Hetamidophos 
Manocrotophos 
Metomyl 

Dursban 

Decls 
Tamaran 

Tamarao 
Oecis 
Ambush 
M e ti l 

Hani tor 

Decis 
Cymbush 
Baytroide 
Curacron 
Lanoate 

Rogor 
Lannate 
1) ee i s 

SOl.lrce: Francisco ano Domingo, 1988¡ Broekhoff. 1989; Erkal et al., 1989; CGPRT, 1988; 
SchasfoQrt and Westerhof. 1988; CIAT, internal data, Snap Sean Project, 1988~1989. 
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Table 13. Snap bean harvestíng syste •• for .elected Loes, 1988-1989. 

country 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Tur\(ey 

Phitippines 

Indonesia 

Rwanda 

Snap 

bean 

type 

e 

B 

e 

e 

e 

B 

lIarvesting 

periad 

(da y.) 

3D 

14 

30 

30-33 

30 

14 

a = Bush type varieties are planted. 

e = Clímbina type varieties are planted. 

NUAlber of 

picklngs 

4-6 

2-3 

6 

8 - 1 o 

10 

10- 14 

Average 

yield 

«g/h.) 

9,539 

7,634 

8, 180 

10,406 

1 i t 60 o 

3,780 

Source: Francisco and Domingo, 1988; sroekhoff, 1989; Erkal 

Total 

crop 

cycle 

(day.) 

90 

]S 

80-90 

80-90 

90 

65·75 

e tal .• 1989; CG?RT, 1988; Scnasfoort and Westerhof, 1988; 

CIAT~ internal data, Snap Sean Project t 1988 1989. 



Table 14. 

Country 

Colombia 

labor requirements and wage rates for snap bean cultivation 

in setected lDeS, 198a~89~ 

Total tabar 

(days/hal 

222 

Harvesting Futligations 

<x snare of labor) 

37 19 

Labor 

as X of 

total 

cost 

39 

t.lage 

rate 

(US$/hr> 

.43 

Costa R i e a 140 44 24 42 • S O 

Turlcey 260 34 8 49 .46 

Philippines 397 25 14 40 .16 

Indonesia 345 22 10 52 . 1 7 

Rwanda 620 63 3 35 .2a 

raiwan 325 67 15 48 1 .50 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: S~oekhQffl 1989; CGPRT, 1988; CIAT, internal data, Snap 

Sean Prolect, 1988-1989; Erkal et al., 1989; Francisco a~d 

Domingo, 1988; Schasfoort and ~esterhof, 1988; 



rabie 15. 

Country 

Colombia 

Costa Rica 

Turkey 

Irrigation and credit use in snap besn production tor 

selected LDes, 1988-1989. 

]rrigation 

(% far.ers) 

75 

S 1 

68 

Credit 

(X farJllers) 

S 1 

Low 

n. a . 

Phitipp;nes 60 S6 

Indonesia 

Source: 

n. a. 4 

FranCISCO and Domingo, 1988; Broekhóff, 1989; Erkal et 

at., 1989; CGPRT, 1988; Scnasfoort and ~esterhof, 

1988; CIAl, internal data, Snap Bean Project t 

1988·1989. 



Jdm F. F:elly arxl Mart:ia K. scott 11 

Existin:.J analytical data for essentíal nutríents were compared amen:¡ 33 

commonly COI1Slll!Ied vegetables. A sin:.Jle servin:.J síze of one cup of cooked 

vegetable was used in tile comparisons except for tilose vegetables cornm::mly 

consumed raw. 'Ibe nutrient contributions were expressed as a percentage of 

the FAOjWHO arxl NASjFNB Safe Practical Allowances an:l Recornmended Dietary 

AllCMaIlCeS for 14-year-old males. A similar comparison was made usin:.J tile 

Irrlex of Nutri tional Quali ty . Green snap beans can contribute exceptionall y 

well to tile ascorbic acid require:rnent (60% per servin:.J), but less than lOOSt 

other green vegetables. I.Dsses durin:.J harrllin:.J aro horne preparation of tilis 

highly labile nutríent need to be considered, however, in maJd.ng thís 

comparíson. Green snap beans contribute very signifícantly (11%) to tile 

vitamin A requirernent aro can be moderate contributors of riboflavin (7.5%), 

thíamine (9%), calcium (6.9%) aro iron (6.7%). I.evels of niacin, protein 

an:l phosphorus contribute less than 5% of tile requirernent arrl the calorie 

contribution is less than 2%. It is concluded that green snap beans can 

contribute nutritionally in a mixed diet arrl that further research relative 

to maturity, harrllin:.J an:l preparation alon:¡ witil varíety development can 

result in their greater contribution. 

'Ibe nutritional contribution of any focd is dependent upon tile composition 

of tile focd aro tile quantity which is consumed. We have available varíous 

11 Professor, Depart:ment of Horticulture, Michigan state University, East 

Lansin:.J, Michigan; Nutrítionist, Ingham County Healtil Depart:ment, 

Lansin:.J, Michígan. 
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compilations of the average or typical nutrient COIlifXlSition of most foo:ls 

froro which we can readily campare the potential contributions of foo:ls to a 

healthful dieto We measure a healthful diet usín:j various guidelines such 

as those established by the U.S. National Academy of Sciences Food aro 
Nutrition &::lard (1980) or the Food aro Agricultural Organization aro World 

Health Organization of the united Nations (Passa!rore et al. t 1974). In this 

paper we llave used these published data. since we are interested in 

J?Otential contr:ibutions of nutrients to an individual diet, we llave not 

attempted to utilize per capita consumption or national production data. 

Instead we llave made cornparisons based on a common servín:j size of 33 

prepared comm:¡n vegetables, mostly cooked, aro usín:j non-severe preparation 

IOOthods. 

'lbe nutrient contribution of a one-cup measure or (by conversion) a 150~ 

seJ:Vín:j was used as the basis for cornparisons. 'lbe FAO/l'IHO Safe Practical 

Allowances, aro for phosphorus t.'1e NAS/FNB RecoJ:lITte!')jed Dietary Allowance 

(RIl1\), for a 14-year-old male were used as the standard for daily 

nutritional requireIOOnt. For ease of readín:j we llave referred to both the 

NASjFNB aro FAOfWHO standards as RIl1\ in all tablas aro discussion. Both 

comportional aro dietary requirement figures were a resul t of interJ?Olation 

froro =re than one source in sorne cases. 'lbis interpolation did not 

contribute to significant differences for naking our cornparisons, as we are 

not concerned with specifio valuas but only with relative contributions. 

Results 

Data in Tablas 1 through 10 reflect the quantities of individual nutrients 

in one cup of the 33 vegetablas aro the percentage contribution of each 

vegetable to the RIl1\. Because the basis for most diets is the total calorío 

contribution of foo:ls te the diet we llave calculated, usín:j our 

COI1'q)OSitional aro nutrient requirement data, the Index of NUtritional 

Quality (INQ) (Ransen et al. t 1979) for each vegetable (Tablas 11-19). 'lhis 

index relates each of the vegetables on the ba.3Ís oi its contribution te the 

calorie requirement (2550 Kcal in our study). It is an expression of 

nutrient density in relation to calorías. fuus, if any of the vegetablas 
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were the sole source of energy in the diet the INQ would express the 

fraction of the daily allowance of a particular nutrient contributed by the 

individual ve;¡etable. Far example, froro Table 12, if sweet p::¡tate were the 

sole source of energy in a diet, the sweet potato would contribute 24.12 

t.iJoos lrOre vitamin A than the daily requ:irement. Needless to say, such 

figures are of little practica! value except te assist in evaluatirq the 

relative contribution of that foad te a nonnal mixed dieto 

'Ibe green !:lean is an e.xce11ent source of ascmi>ic acid; a one-cup portion 

yields 60% of the RDI\.. caution must be exercised, however, in comparirq the 

leafy ve;¡etab1es with green beans, because the leafy ve;¡etables are ver¡ 

susceptible to ascorbic acid losses in handlirq and preparation. 'Ibis is 

true te sorne de;¡ree for green beans also. Numerous studies have been nade 

te compare vitamin e losses in different ve;¡etables prepared or handled 

differently. It is not uncornmon for losses of 25%-50% te = (Adarns and 

Erdnm1, 1980; Erdnm1 and Erdnm1, 1982; Fennena, 1982; Fennena, 1988; I..amb, 

Farrow and EIkins, 1982; Salumkhe and Desai, 1988). In areas with limited 

refrigeration and simple cooking facilities it nay be unrealistic te expect 

recoveries to even approach losses already acoounted for through analysis of 

me cooked products. 'Ibus, the contributions of ascorbic acid par servirq 

are likely to be significantly less than those reported harein. Because of 

their ver¡ sna11 contribution of calories, green beans compare lrOre 

favorably with the other ve;¡etables when the INQ is utilized. 'Ibis 

comparison is true for each of the nutrienta evaluated. 

'Ibe vitamin A dietary contribution by green beans can be ver¡ significant. 

Eecause of the higher parishability of leafy greens, green beans could 

represent .a ver¡ major contributor of vitamin A in a mixed dieto Green 

beans can be handled over a relatively longer pariod but cannot match the 

handlirq advantages held by sweet patato, carrot, winter squash and tooato. 

'lhiamine and riboflavin are not likely to be lacking in mixed dieta which 

include grains, legumes and vegetables. Green beans will contribute 

meanirqful levels of these B vitamins in such mixed dieta. 
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calcium is COlIIIlOllly deficient in mixed diete lacJdng dai.xy prcducts. 

Vegetables, especially leafy vegetables, then becorne extremely inp:lrtant 

sources of calcitnn in the dieto If leafy greens are lacJdng, green beans 

can contri.bute to overall calcitnn in a mixed dieto 

Iran contributed to the diet by vegetables is difficult to evaluate on the 

basis of gross corrp:lsition because of the low bioavailability of plant iron 

(non-heme) =l.Jared to iron eriginating f=n meat (heme). Few studies have 

been corxlucted to =l.Jare bioavailability ef iron am:mg various vegetables. 

Deperrling upon ite bioavailability, green beans might contribute mcderately 

to the iron in mixed diete but shculd not be counted upon as an inp:lrtant 

source. 

Protein is contributed in small amounts by green beans. Taken in aggregate 

with othar low protein corrp:lnents of the diet, the protein in green beans 

can contribute te the overall level of of protein intake. Because of the 

unfavorable amino acid balance of most plant proteins, the protein 

contribution by vegetables is exaggerated (Sea Table 7). '!:he RJ:lII. asStnnes 

protein guality equal to egg or milk protein. If grown to the "mature green" 

seed stage, as are peas and lima beans, green beans could be a more 

:ímportant protein source and at the sama time contribute as a green 

vegetable. At t.l>Jat stage of maturity, howevar, the pojs of currently grown 

varieties becorne inedible, and easily shelled types are not available. 

Ihos¡:i:Jorus and niacin are minor corrp:lnente of green vegetables, including 

green beans. Green beans cannot be counted on as a phosphorus or niacin 

source. 

Fcxrl ~ is contributed in very snáll quantities by green beans. In 

mixed diete with adequate or excess caleries the othar nutriente in green 

beans can be supplied without adding to a caloric excess.TIlis situation is 

more likely to prevail as a society becomes affluent. 

Micronutr:ients and othar vitamins and growth factors are mostly contributed 

in srnall to mcderate al1lO1.ll1te by the various corrp:lnente of mixed diete. 
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Copper, magnesium an::! manganese are supplied in lOCIderate amounts (5%-10% of 

RIlA. per cup) by green beans. Zinc, vitamíns B6 an::! Bl2 an::! biotin are 

present at ver:¡ low levels. Folie acid requirement can be met by four cups 

of green beans. 

leafy vegetables usually have hígh nitrate leve!s: 165 ppm (parts per 

million) for cabbage; 534 ppm for spínach; an::! 535 ppm for celery) . 'Ihis is 

a pctential problem, especially for ínfants. In contrast, green bean 

nitrate levels are ver:¡ low (35 ppm). 'Ibere are no antinutritional or toxíe 

factors in green beans an::! the potential for pesticide residues is reduced 

because the edíble part develops over a ver:¡ short time frame. 

'Ibe green bean can be a meaningful contributor of essential nutrients in a 

mixed diet, even íf consurned at the lOCIdest leve! of one cup per day. 

Dífferences am::lI~ varieties with respect to nutrient COl1'pOSition as 

influenced by stege of maturity, cultural practicas an::! envíronment have not 

been studied in depth. Numerou.s studies have been conducted on the effects 

of handling, processing an::! preparation upon retention of nutrients. 'Ibey 

:in:iicate that consumer educatíon wil1 be an important part of the 

íntroduction of green beans an::! other vegetables into established diets. 
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TabIe l. Contributions of ascorbic acid te the recommended 
daiIy dietary aIlewance by one cup of seIected 
prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Pepper, red 
Pepper, green 
Broccoli 
Turnip greens 
CeIlards 
Brussels sprouts 
Kale 
Spinach 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Cabbage (raw) 
Sweet potato 
Tomato 
Asparagus 
Cauliflower 
Okra 
Chinese cabbage 
Cowpeas, green 
Turnip root 
Potato 
Peas 
Lima beans, green 
Squash, summer 
Parsnip 
GREEN SEAN 
Squash, winter 
Eggplant 
Sweet corn 
Onion 
Cucumber 
Carrot (raw) 
Celery (raw) 
Carrot (cooked) 
Lettuce 

Ascerbic acid 
Mgm 

306 
192 
111 

87 
84 
61 
56 
54 
53 
50 
43 
40 
40 
34 
32 
31 
29 
28 
25 
24 
24 
23 
19 
18 
14 
14 
14 
13 
12 

7 
7 
6 
5 

113- 15 year old maIej30 milligrams (FAOjWHO). 

%RDA 

1020 
640 
370 
290 
280 
203 
187 
180 
177 
167 
143 
133 
133 
113 
107 
103 

97 
93 
83 
80 
80 
77 
63 
60 
47 
47 
47 
43 
40 
23 
23 
20 
17 



Table 2. Contributions of yitamin A to the recommended daily 
dietary allowance by one cup of selected prepared 
vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Spinach 
Sweet potato 
Carrot (cooked) 
Turnip greens 
Collards 
Carrot (raw) 
squash, winter 
Kale 
Pepper, red 
Broccoli 
Tomato 
Aspargus 
Sweet corn 
Peas 
GREEN BEAN 
Okra 
Pepper, green 
Cowpeas 
Squash, summer 
Brussels sprauts 
Lima beans 
CUcumber 
Chinese cabbage 
Lettuce 
Cabbage (caaked) 
Cauliflower 
Onion 
Cabbage (raw) 
Celery (raw) 
Patato 
Eggplant 
Parsnip 
Turnip raot 

Vitamin A 
Retinol 

equivalents 

2120 
2015 
1813 
1537 
1450 
1312 
1269 

922 
668 

'510 
254 
182 
152 
115 

83 
78 
63 
62 
55 
52 
46 
26 
26 
25 
15 
11 
11 

8 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

113- 15 year old male/725 Retinol equivalents (FAO). 

%RDA 

292 
278 
250 
212 
200 
181 
175 
127 

92 
70 
35 
25 
21 
16 
11 
11 

9 
9 
8 
7 
6 
4 
4 
3 
:2 
2 
2 
1 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 



Table 3. contributions of rhiamine to the recornmended daily 
dietary allowance by one cup of selected prepared 
vegetables. 

Thiamine 
Vegetable Mgm %RDA 

Cowpeas 0.46 46 
Peas 0.40 40 
Asparagus 0.23 23 
Sweet potato 0.23 23 
Lima beans 0.22 22 
Okra 0.21 21 
Collards 0.15 15 
Tomato 0.14 14 
Potato 0.14 14 
Spinach 0.14 14 
Pepper, red 0.12 12 
Pepper, green 0.12 12 
Squash, winter 0.10 10 
Eggplant 0.10 10 
Broccoli 0.10 10 
Turnip greens 0.09 9 
Parsnip 0.09 9 
GREEN BEAN 0.09 9 
Cabbage (cooked) 0.08 8 
Squash, surnrner 0.08 8 
Rale 0.08 8 
Sweet corn 0.07 7 
Cauliflower 0.07 7 
Carrot (cooked) 0.07 7 
Carrot (raw) 0.06 6 
Cabbage (raw) 0.06 6 
Turnip root 0.06 5 
Celery (raw) 0.05 5 
Lettuce 0.05 5 
Brussels sprouts 0.05 5 
Onion 0.04 4 
Chinese cabbage 0.03 3 
Cucurnber 0.03 3 

113-15 year old male/l. O mgm (FAO¡WHO) . 



TabIe 4. Contributions of fiboflavin to the recommended daiIy 
dietary aIIowance by one cup of seIected prepared 
vegetabIes. 

Riboflavin 
VegetabIe Mgm %RDA 

Turnip greens 0.59 36.9 
Collards 0.46 28.7 
spinach 0.36 22.5 
Squash, winter 0.31 19.4 
Asparagus 0.30 18.7 
Okra 0.29 18.1 
KaIe 0.25 15.6 
Peas 0.22 13.7 
Broccoli 0.22 13.7 
Brussels sprouts 0.16 10.0 
Parsnip 0.16 10.0 
Squash, summer 0.15 9.4 
Sweet potato 0.15 9.4 
Lima beans 0.14 8.8 
Sweet corn 0.13 8.1 
Cowpeas 0.13 8.1 
Pepper, green 0.12 7.5 
Pepper, red 0.12 7.5 
GREEN BEAN 0.12 7.5 
CauIifIower 0.10 6.3 
Turnip root 0.09 5.6 
Cabbage (cooked) 0.08 5.0 
EggpIant 0.08 5.0 
Tomato 0.08 5.0 
Carrot (cooked) 0.07 4.4 
Onion 0.06 3.8 
Potato 0.06 3.8 
Carrot (raw) 0.06 3.8 
Cabbage (raw) 0.05 3.1 
Lettuce 0.05 3.1 
Cucumber 0.04 2.5 
Chinese cabbage 0.04 2.5 
CeIery (raw) 0.04 2.5 

113-15 year old maIej1.0 mgm (FAOjWHO). 



Table 5. contributions of calcium to the recommended daily dietary 
allowance by one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Collards 
Turnip greens 
Kale 
Spinach 
Broccoli 
Okra 
Parsnip 
Sweet potato 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Onion 
Turnip root 
Cowpeas 
Celery (raw) 
squash, winter 
Lima beans 
Cabbage (raw) 
GREEN BEAN 
Brussels sprouts 
Chinese cabbage 
Carrot (raw) 
Carrot (cooked) 
Peas 
Asparagus 
Squash, summer 
Tomato 
Cucumber 
CauIiflower 
EggpIant 
Pepper, red 
Lettuce 
Pepper, green 
Potato 
Sweet corn 

Calcium 
Mgm 

473 
376 
248 
223 
195 
147 

88 
82 
78 
67 
62 
59 
50 
49 
46 
46 
45 
44 
43 
43 
38 
35 
33 
32 
27 
26 
26 
22 
20 
15 
14 
11 
10 

1 13-15 year old maIej650 mgm (FAOjWHO). 

%RDA 

72.8 
57.8 
38.2 
34.3 
30.0 
22.6 
13.5 
12.6 
12.0 
10.3 
9.5 
9.1 
7.7 
7.5 
7.1 
7.1 
6.9 
6.8 
6.6 
6.6 
5.8 
5.4 
5.1 
4.9 
4.2 
4.0 
4.0 
3.4 
3.1 
2.3 
2.2 
1.7 
1.5 



Table 6. contributions of iron to the recommended daily dietary 
allowance by one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Iron 
Vegetable Mgm %RDA 

Cowpeas 4.0 29.6 
Spinach 3.6 26.7 
Turnip greens 3.5 25.9 
Collards 3.0 22.2 
Peas 3.0 22.2 
Lima beans 2.7 20.0 
Kale 2.4 l7 .8 
Broccoli 2.0 14.8 
Asparagus 1.8 13. :3 
Sweet potato 1.8 13.3 
Brussels sprouts 1.7 12.6 
Squash, winter 1.6 12.9 
Tomato 1.5 11.1 
Cauliflower 1.3 9.6 
Sweet corn 1.3 9.6 
Eggplant 1.2 8.9 
Cucumber 1.2 8.9 
Parsnip 1.1 8.1 
Pepper, green 1.1 8.1 
Onion 1.0 7.4 
Chinase cabbaga 0.9 6.7 
Pepper, red 0.9 6.7 
Po tato 0.9 6.7 
GREEN BEAN 0.9 6.7 
Carrot (cooked) 0.9 6.7 
Carrot (raw) 0.9 6.7 
Okra 0.8 5.9 
Turnip root 0.8 5.9 
Squash, summer 0.8 5.9 
Cabbage (cooked) 0.8 5.9 
Cabbage (raw) 0.5 3.7 
CeIery (raw) 0.5 3.7 
Lettuce 0.4 3.0 

1 13- 15 year old maIej13.5 mgm (FAOjWHO). 



Table 7. 

Vegetable 

Cowpeas 
Lima beans 
Peas 
Collards 
Spinach 

Contributions of protei~ 
daily dietary allowance 
prepared vegetables. 

Brussels sprouts 
Broccoli 
Sweet corn 
Kale 
Sweet potato 
Asparagus 
Turnip greens 
Squash, winter 
Potato 
Okra 
Caulíflower 
Cabbage (cooked) 
GREEN BEAN 
Pepper, green 
Onion 
Tomato 
Pepper, red 
Parsníp 
Eggplant 
Chinese cabbage 
Celery (raw) 
Cabbage (raw) 
Squash, summer 
Turnip root 
Cucumber 
Lettuce 

to the recommended 
by one cup of selected 

Protein 
Grams 

11 
8 
B 
7 
6 
6 
5 
5 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

0.9 
0.7 

113-15 year old male/47.5 grams (FAO/WHO). 

2Because of the lower efficiency of plant proteins the 
contributions are overstated. The FAO/WHO recommendatíon 
is based on a milk or egg protein quality equívalent. 

%RDA2 

23.2 
16.8 
16.8 
14.7 
12.6 
12.6 
10.5 
10.5 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
8.4 
6.3 
6.3 
6.3 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
4.2 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
2.1 
1.9 
1.5 



Table 8. Contribution of phosphorus to the recommended 
daily dietary allowance by one cup of selected 
prepared vegetables. 

Phosphorus 
Vegetable Mgm %RDA. 

Cowpeas 241 20 
Lima beans 206 17 
Peas 158 13 
Sweet corn 147 12 
Sweet potato 120 10 
Brussels sprouts 112 9 
Broccoli 104 9 
Collards 99 8 
squash, winter 98 8 
Parsnip 96 8 
Asparagus 84 7 
Potato 82 7 
Tomato 77 6 
Spinach 68 6 
Okra 66 6 
Kale 64 5 
Onion 61 5 
Turnip greens 54 5 
Cauliflower 53 4 
GREEN BEAN 46 4 
Pepper, red 45 4 
Carrot (cooked) 45 4 
Eggplant· 42 4 
Carrot (raw) 40 3 
Squash, summer 38 3 
Turnip root 37 3 
Celery (raw) 34 3 
Pepper, green 33 3 
Chínese cabbage 30 3 
Cabbage (cooked) 29 2 
Cucumber 28 2 
Cabbage (raw) 23 2 
Lettuce 17 1 

111-14 year old male/1200 mgm (USRDA) • 



Table 9. contributions of niacin rO the recommended 
daily dietary allowance by one cup of selected 
prepared vegetables. 

Niacin 
Vegetable Mgm %RDA 

Peas 3.7 21.5 
Collards 3.2 18.6 
Sweet corn 2.4 14.0 
Potato 2.3 13.4 
Asparagus 2.1 12.2 
Ka1e 1.9 ll. O 
Lima beans 1.8 10.5 
Tomato 1.7 9.9 
Sweet potato 1.5 8.7 
Okra 1.4 8.1 
Cowpeas 1.3 7.6 
Squash, summer 1.3 7.6 
Broccoli 1.2 7.0 
Squash, winter 1.2 7.0 
Spinach 1.1 6.4 
EggpIant 1.0 5.8 
Turnip greens 1.0 5.8 
Pepper, red 0.8 4.7 
Pepper, green 0.8 4.7 
Carrot (raw) 0.7 4.1 
Carrot (cooked) 0.7 4.1 
Brussels sprouts 0.6 3.5 
GREEN SEAN 0.6 3.5 
CauIifIower 0.6 3.5 
Turnip root 0.6 3.5 
Cabbage (cooked) 0.5 2.9 
Chinese cabbage 0.4 2.3 
Ce1ery (raw) 0.4 2.3 
Onion 0.4 2.3 
Cabbage (raw) 0.3 1.7 
Parsnip 0.3 1.7 
Lettuce 0.2 1.2 
Cucumber 0.2 1.2 

113- 15 year old maIej17.2 mgm (FAOjWHO) • 



Table 10. Contributions of food e~ergy to the recomrnended 
daily dietary allowance by one cup of selected 
prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Sweet potato 
Sweet corn 
Cowpeas 
Lima beans 
Potato 
Peas 
parsnip 
Squash, winter 
Onion 
Collards 
Brussels sprouts 
Pepper, red 
Okra 
Kale 
Tomato 
Broccoli 
Carrot (raw) 
Carrot (cooked) 
Spinach 
Turnip greens 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Turnip root 
Eggplant 
Squash, sumrner 
Asparagus 
Pepper, green 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage (raw) 
GREEN BEAN 
Celery (raw) 
Cucumber 
Chinese cabbage 
Lettuce 

K cal 

291 
170 
150 
150 
118 
110 

95 
95 
80 
75 
60 
47 
46 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
45 
40 
40 
38 
35 
35 
33 
30 
25 
25 
20 
16 
15 
10 

113 -15 year old malej2525 K cal (FAOjWHO). 

Food energy 
%RDA 

11.5 
6.7 
5.9 
5.9 
4.7 
4.4 
3.8 
3.8 
3.2 
3.0 
2.4 
1.9 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.8 
1.6 
1.6 
1.5 
1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 
1.0 
1.0 
0.8 
0.6 
0.6 
0.4 



Table 11. Index of nutritional quality (INQ}l for ascorbic 
acid in one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

Pepper, red 
Pepper, green 
Broccoli 
Chinese cabbage 
Cabbage (raw) 
Turnip green 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Kale 
Spinach 
Asparagus 
Cauliflower 
Collards 
Brussels sprouts 
Tomato 
Cucumber 
GREEN BEAN 
Turnip root 
Okra 
Squash, SUmIner 
Lettuce 
Eggplant 
Celery (raw) 
Peas 
Cowpeas, green 
Petato 
Parsnip 
Onion 
Lima beans 
Carrot (raw) 
Sweet potato 
Squash, winter 
Carrot (cooked) 
Sweet corn 

lusing the data collected 
calculation from Hansen, 

547.98 
489.70 
207.61 
173.94 
168.33 
162.72 
111.52 
104.74 
101.00 

96.19 
95.39 
94.27 
85.57 
74.81 
63.13 
60.60 
58.92 
58.55 
55.31 
42.08 
31. 01 
29.46 
18.36 
17.96 
17.83 
16.83 
13.68 
13.47 
13.09 
12.44 
12.40 
11. 22 
6.93 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 12. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)l for vitamin A 
in one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

spinaeh 
Carrot (eooked) 
Turnip greens 
Carrot (raw) 
Kale 
Collards 
Pepper, red 
Squash, winter 
Broceoli 
Sweet potato 
Tomato 
Asparagus 
GREEN BEAN 
Lettuee 
Pepper, green 
Chinese eabbage 
Okra 
Cueumber 
Squash, summer 
Peas 
Sweet corn 
Brussels sprouts 
Cowpeas, green 
Cabbage (eoaked) 
Cauliflower 
Cabbage (raw) 
Lima beans 
Onion 
Eggplant 
Patato 
Celery (raw) 
Turnip root 
Parsnip 

1using the data eollected 
ealeulation from Hansen, 

164.08 
140.32 
118.96 
101. 54 

71.36 
67.33 
49.50 
46.52 
39.47 
24.12 
19.66 
18.11 
11. 56 
8.71 
6.65 
6.04 
5.91 
5.66 
5.47 
3.64 
3.11 
3.02 
1.44 
1.31 
1. 28 
1.11 
1. 07 
0.48 
0.18 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 13. Index of nutritional quality (INQl 1 for thiamine 
in one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

Asparagus 
Lettuce 
Okra 
Peas 
Pepper, green 
GREEN BEAN 
Spinach 
Tomato 
Cowpeas, green 
Eggplant 
Pepper, red 
Celery (raw) 
Cabbage (raw) 
Cauliflower 
Squash, summer 
Broccoli 
Turnip greens 
Collards 
Chinese cabbage 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Cucumber 
Kale 
Carrot (cooked) 
Turnip root 
Lima beans 
Carrot (raw) 
Patato 
Squash, winter 
Parsnip 
Brussels sprouts 
Sweet potato 
Onion 
Sweet corn 

lusing the data collected 
calculation froro Hansen, 

16.59 
12.63 
11.53 

9.18 
9.18 
9.09 
7.86 
7.86 
7.74 
6.64 
6.45 
6.31 
6.06 
5.89 
5.77 
5.61 
5.05 
5.05 
5.05 
5.05 
4.73 
4.49 
3.93 
3.79 
3.70 
3.37 
3.00 
2.66 
2.39 
2.10 
2.00 
1.26 
1.04 

for this study and the roethod of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 14. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)1 for riboflavin 
in one cup of selected prepared vegetab1es. 

Vegetable INQ 

Turnip greens 
Asparagus 
Spinach 
Okra 
Collard 
Kale 
Lettuce 
Broccoli 
GREEN SEAN 
squash, summer 
Pepper, green 
Cauliflower 
Squash, winter 
Brussels sprouts 
Chinese cabbage 
Pepper, red 
Cucumber 
Turnip root 
Eggplant 
Peas 
Cabbage (raw) 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Celery (raw) 
Tomato 
parsnip 
Carrot (cooked) 
Carrot (raw) 
Lima beans 
Cowpeas, green 
Sweet corn 
Onion 
Sweet potato 
Potato 

1using the data collected 
calculation from Hansen, 

20.69 
13.53 
12.63 
9.95 
9.68 
8.77 
7.89 
7.72 
7.57 
6.76 
5.74 
5.26 
5.15 
4.21 
4.21 
4.03 
3.95 
3.55 
3.32 
3.16 
3.16 
3.16 
3.16 
2.81 
2.66 
2.45 
2.10 
1.47 
1.37 
1.21 
1.18 
0.81 
0.80 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 15. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)1 far calcium 
in one cup af selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

Turnip greens 
Collards 
Kale 
Spinach 
Braccoli 
Okra 
Chinese cabbage 
Celery (raw) 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Cabbage (raw) 
GREEN BEAN 
Cucumber 
Turnip root 
Lettuce 
Carrot (raw) 
Asparagus 
Parsnip 
Squash, summer 
Cauliflower 
Carrot (cooked) 
Onian 
Brussels sprouts 
Tomato 
Eggplant 
Squash, winter 
Pepper, red 
Pepper, green 
Cowpeas, green 
Peas 
Lima beans 
Sweet patato 
Potato 
Sweet corn 

1using the data cellected 
calculation form Hansen, 

32.46 
24.50 
21.41 
19.25 
16.83 
12.41 
11.14 
9.71 
7.57 
7.15 
6.99 
6.31 
6.02 
5.83 
3.71 
3.66 
3.60 
3.55 
3.37 
3.28 
3.25 
2.85 
2.33 
2.25 
2.00 
1.65 
1.65 
1. 53 
1.24 
1.19 
1. 09 
0.36 
0.23 

fer this study and the method af 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 16. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)1 for iron in one 
cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Spinach 
Turnip greens 
Cucumber 
Chinese cabbage 
Kale 
Asparagus 
Broccoli 
Cauliflower 
Lettuce 
GREEN SEAN 
Pepper, green 
Tomato 
Eggplant 
Brussels sprouts 
Peas 
Cowpeas green 
Celery (raw) 
Squash, sununer 
Turnip root 
Cabbage (raw) 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Carrot (raw) 
Carrot (cooked) 
Pepper, red 
Lima beans 
Okra 
Squash, winter 
onion 
parsnip 
Collards 
Sweet corn 
Potato 
Sweet potato 

1using the data collected 
calculation from Hansen, 

INQ 

14.96 
14.55 
14.03 
11.22 
9.98 
9.62 
8.31 
8.10 
7.48 
6.73 
6.23 
6.23 
5.91 
5.30 
5.10 
4.99 
4.68 
4.28 
3.74 
3.74 
3.74 
3.74 
3.74 
3.58 
3.37 
3.25 
3.15 
2.34 
2.17 
1. 60 
1. 43 
1. 43 
1.16 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 17. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)l for protein in 
one cup of selected preparad vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

Spinach 
Asparagus 
Broccoli 
Brussels sprouts 
Cauliflower 
Collards 
Turnip greens 
Kale 
GREEN BEAN 
Cowpeas, green 
Peas 
Lettuce 
Chinese cabbage 
Okra 
Pepper, green 
Cucumber 
Lima beans 
Eggplant 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Celery (raw) 
Tomato 
Pepper, red 
Squash, winter 
Cabbage (raw) 
Sweet corn 
Squash, summer 
Potato 
Onion 
Turnip root 
Carrot (raw) 
Carrot (cooked) 
Parsnip 
Sweet potato 

lusing the data collected 
calculation from Hansen, 

7.09 
6.08 
5.91 
5.32 
5.32 
5.00 
4.73 
4.73 
4.25 
3.90 
3.87 
3.72 
3.54 
3.47 
3.22 
2.99 
2.84 
2.80 
2.66 
2.66 
2.36 
2.26 
2.24 
2.13 
1. 56 
1. 52 
1. 35 
1. 33 
1. 33 
1.18 
1.18 
1.12 
0.73 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 18. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)1 for phosphorus 
in one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable INQ 

Broccoli 
Asparagus 
Chinese cabbage 
Brussels sprouts 
GREEN BEAN 
Cauliflower 
Cucumber 
Tomato 
Lettuce 
Celery (raw) 
Cowpeas, green 
Spinach 
Peas 
Okra 
Kale 
Lima beans 
Collards 
Turnip greens 
Eggplant 
squash, summer 
Squash, winter 
Parsnip 
Pepper, green 
Carrot (cooked) 
Pepper, red 
Turnip root 
Cabbage (raw) 
Carrot (raw) 
Sweet cern 
Onien 
Cabbage (ceoked) 
Potato 
Sweet petato 

1using the data co1lected 
calculation froID Hansen, 

4.86 
4.39 
4.21 
3.93 
3.87 
3.72 
3.68 
3.60 
3.58 
3.58 
3.38 
3.18 
3.02 
3.02 
2.99 
2.89 
2.78 
2.52 
2.33 
2.28 
2.17 
2.13 
2.10 
2.10 
2.01 
1.95 
1.94 
1.87 
1. 82 
1. 60 
1. 53 
1.46 
0.87 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 19. Index of nutritional quality (INQ)l for niacin in 
one cup of selected prepared vegetables. 

Vegetable 

Asparagus 
Collards 
Kale 
Tomato 
Squash, summer 
Peas 
Okra 
Chinese cabbage 
Broccoli 
Eggplant 
Spinach 
Pepper, green 
GREEN BEAN 
Turnip greens 
Lettuce 
Celery (raw) 
Cauliflower 
Potato 
Pepper, red 
Carrot (cooked) 
Carrot (raw) 
Turnip root 
Sweet corn 
Squash, winter 
Cucumber 
Cabbage (cooked) 
Lima beans 
Cabbage (raw) 
Brussels sprouts 
Cowpeas, green 
Sweet potato 
Onion 
Parsnip 

1using the data co1lected 
calculation from Hansen, 

INQ 

8.81 
6.26 
6.20 
5.55 
5.45 
4.94 
4.47 
3.91 
3.91 
3.86 
3.59 
3.56 
3.52 
3.26 
2.94 
2.94 
2.94 
2.86 
2.50 
2.28 
2.28 
2.20 
2.07 
1.85 
1.84 
1.84 
1. 76 
1. 76 
1. 47 
1. 27 
0.76 
0.73 
0.46 

for this study and the method of 
Wyse and Sorensen. 



Table 20. Adjusted1 percent ROA contributions and index of 
nutritional quality totals of 9-10 essential 
nutrients in 33 vegetables. 

Adjusted Tables 

150g 1. Cup 1 C1,lp 
%ROA Rank %ROA Rank INQ Rank 

Pepper, red 236 8 236 8 620 1 
Pepper, green 151 20 151 18 528 2 
Turnip greens 356 1 350 2 365 3 
Spinach 303 4 324 3 334 4 
Broceoli 262 6 266 6 ,300 5 
Kale 344 3 306 4 235 6 
Chinese cabbage 159 16 130 24 223 7 
Collards 344 2 383 1. 216 8 
Cabbage (raw) 151 19 127 25 195 9 
Asparagus 217 10 214 11 177 10 
Carrot (eooked) 154 17 156 17 131 11 
Cabbage (eooked) 145 22 144 20 138 12 
Carrot (raw) 178 13 158 16 133 13 
Cauliflower 153 18 144 19 131 14 
Tomato 140 23 192 14 125 15 
GREEN BEAN 137 24 114 28 114 16 
Brussels sprouts 170 15 170 15 114 17 
Okra, 19.3 11 200 12 113 18 
Cucumber 97 30 68 31 106 19 
Lettuce 104 29" 38 33 95 20 
Squash, summer 146 21 127 26 90 21 
Turnip root 126 26 131 23 81 22 
Squash, winter 19'0 12 223 10 78 23 
Celery (raw) 63 32 50 32 62 24 
Eggplant 67 31 89 29 58 25 
Peas 219 9 233 9 53 26 
Sweet potato 242 7 297 5 44 27 
Cowpeas ,264 5 257 7 44 28 
Lima ,beans 172 14 195 13 32 29 
Parsnip 118, 28 122 27 31 30 
Potato 136 25 141 21 29 31 
Onion 61 33 85 30 26 32 
Sweet eorn 125 27 137 22 19 33 

1Al! individual values greater than 100 were reduced to 100, 
in totaling. 



Willem Janssen 11 

Data on snap bean consumption are reviewed for Brazil, Colombia, Costa 

Rica, Indonesia, Fhilippines, Rwanda, Taiwan al'rl Turkey to evaluate the 

present al'rl possible roture importance of snap beans in human diets, al'rl 

the implication of consumption issues for snap bean researc:h. Analyses 

of current consumption levels al'rl their interaction with income, 

u:rbanization, prices al'rl substitute vegetables are conducted. Price 

stability al'rl market integration are also investigated. Snap bean 

quality preferences are described, including consumer attitudes to snap 

beans versus other vegetables. It is concluded that from a consumption 

point of view, snap beans are as worthy of researc:h as any other 

vegetable. However, snap beans have the advantage of a complernentarity 

with dry beans. 

Snap beans are consumed in nany countries of the world. As ncted by 

Kelly al'rl Scott (1989) in the preceding paper, snap beans contribute 

very reduced amounts of calories and protein to the diet, but 

respectable amounts of vitamins al'rl minerals. Snap beans can be rated 

as a vegetable of intermediate nutritional value. 'Ihey are not as 

ill1pOrtant for human nutrition as cereals ar:d legumes, which do provide 

calories al'rl protein, tl1.e most essential nutritional elernents. 

11 Economist, Bean Program, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
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By rYJ;{ many countries in the developing world have assured the supply of 

staple foods to their populations. '!he concerns for foad security are 

less overwhel..m:irq aro. attention to less essential prcducts is 

increasing. At the saIne time incames have ~ aro. the demand for 

animal proteins and for vegetables is increasing. Snap bean is one 

éUllOl'XJ many vegetables for which demand is growing. Dernand prospects for 

snap beans are very goad. (Henry and Janssen, 1989). Worldwide, sorne 4 

miUion tons of snap beans are consumed at presento Dernand will grow at 

about 4% ayear. By the year 2000 the expected demand for snap beans 

will reach 6. 5 million tons. 

'llle Rationale fer stOOying Snap sean O::lrlsuIlption 

Foad c::onsumption patterns, including snap bean consumption, are high1y 

variable among countries and over time. '!he share of vegetables in 

consumpticn expenditures is high in aúna and low in Latin Arnerica. 

Products that had reduced consurnption levels 20 years ago, such as 

chicken, are rYJ;{ essential parts of the diet in many countries. '!he 

variability in consumption patterns is due to many causes. Tradition is 

ene explanation; availability is another. 

Behlnd such concepts as tradition aro. availability, a range of economic 

explanations are hidden. Tradition correspords to a long-term 

comparative advantage for the proéluction of certain goods. Availability 

reflects lCM production costs and a marketing system that m3kes t..'1e 

product available throughout most of the year. '!he economic analysis of 

food consumption patterns provides very useful insights into the reasons 

for variability in foad c::onsumption. 

'!he objective of this paper is to analyze the economic issues 

influencing present snap bean consurnption trends aro. futUre consumption. 

'!he present aro. future importance of the =p can thus be assessed more 

accurately. '!he analysis will also provide guidelines for future 

agricultural research. Policy guidelines will receive considerably less 
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attention. Policy interventions are less carnrnon in the case of 

vegetables than in the case of staple foods. Vegetables are less 

essential than cereals or legumes and their peor storability strongly 

reduces the feasibility of price policies or other narket interventions. 

Re.search in prcx:luction and processing appears more appropriate in 

influencing vegetable consumption. TIlerefore this paper emphasizes how 

consumption issues influence agricultural research priorities. 

Tsslles 'lbat Affect Snap Bean Cor'IsulIptian 

TIle consumption of any single comrnodity is affected by a large number of 

variables. Economista typically use income, degree of urbanization, own 

- prices and availability of substitutes te explain consumption levels. 

Marketing specialists would point out the importance of spatial narket 

integration, seasonality of supply and price stability. Specialists in 

consumar behavior, would be interested in understanding consumar 

attitudes towards the prcx:luct, desITed quality characteristics and 

preparation rnethods. TIle actual consumption of the crop can best be 

understood by analyzing all the different dirnensions. 

Among the variables just rnentioned sorne are useful for assessing the 

present and futura importance of the crop, while others have important 

implications for research strategies. For exa:mple, the effect of income 

on snap bean consumption has a bearing on expected future consumption 

levels, but does not shed much light on where te focus research efforts. 

On the other hand, knowing the desired quality characteristics of snap 

beans has important ilnplications for genetic ilnprovement, but does not 

provide any insight into the relative importance of the prcx:luct. 

Only by discussing variables that affect present and future importance 

as well as variables that have a bearing on research priorities, is it 

possible te design appropriately sized and focused research prograIl'S. 

Information on these variables, especially these related to research 

issues, is often not available from secondary sources, or is very 



unreliable. Te overcome this lack of information, a nurnber of country 

case studies were executed in clese collaboration with national research 

p~ an:i the CIAT Bean PI:ogralll. '!he data IrIhich are reporte::i in this 

paper are drawn largely on these country case studies: Colombia 

(MUlder, 1988); Costa Rica (Broekhoff, 1989); Indonesia (a:;:?Rl', 1988); 

Ihllippines (Francisco an:i Domingo, 1988); Rwanda (Schasfcort an:i 

Westerhof, 1989); Taiwan (NPIA an:i AVROC, 1988); an:i T\lrkey (Erkal et 

al., 1989). '!hey are complemented by secon:lary data froro Brazil, 

Colombia an:i FAO. 

Snap Bean CorlsI.mption I.evels 

Snap bean consumption per capita differs considerably froro country to 

country (Table 1). While in the Fhilippines and Indonesia consumption 

is leas than 500 grams/person,Iyear, anrrual per capita consumption is 

about 3 kg in China an:i 6 kg in T\lrkey. For Rwanda consu:rnption of 16 

kg/personjyear was reporte::i, but this refers also to green p::xls of dry 

bean cultivare that are eaten before the dry beans can be harvested 

(Schasfoort an:i Westerhof(1988) • 

Only in T\lrkey an:i Rwanda, are snap beans really important vegetables. 

In countries such as Orina, Colombia, Chile an:i Egypt, snap beans are a 

vegetable of intermediate importance. In many countries, includ:in:j 

Brazil, India, Indonesia an:i the Ihllippines, snap beans are a vegetable 

of very reduced importance. 

'!he relative importance of snap beans is to sorne extent related to 

pro:iuction conditions. Snap beans are an intermediate to cool-season 

vegetable. Countries like Indonesia an:i the Philippines do not have 

large cool-weather pro:iuction zones (highlands). '!he =npetition for 

the available highlands is so intense that only a limited amount of snap 

beans can be grown. In Orina, Colombia, T\lrkey an:i Rwanda, for exanple, 

the crop can be prcx:luced in various areas of the countries at different 

tillles of the year an:i consequently prcx:luction is higher. 
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care should be taken in inteJ:preting these data, however. Sorne data 

were obtained from questionnaires on snap bean constllTption and might be 

averestimated. other data, fraro national production statistics, only 

consider cornmercial production and ornit the large anounts of 

home-produced snap beans. still, these data fonn the best available 

starting point for reviewing how different variables influence snap bean 

constllTption. 

Snap bean constllTption appears te be income sensitive. In Colombia 

constllTption arronq the lowest income strata was only one fifth of 

constllTption arronq the wealthiest income strata. In Brazil, from the 

lowest to the highest income strata, constllTption increased more than 

eight times. Snap beans are presently not an illportant food crop for 

the peor and equity considerations would not favor its research. 

Income elasticities were estimated for various countries, in all cases 

on the basis of cross-section data. The estimated income elasticities· 

were significantly positive in all cases, but varied stronqly from 

country te country. For Iraq, FAO food budget survey data estimate a 

value of 1. 06 (FAO, 1979), while for Rwarrla the case study data produce 

an estimate of 0.24 (Schasfoort and Westerhof, 1988). The estimate for 

Brazil (0.65) falls between those for Iraq and Rwarrla (ENDEF, 1976). 

For Colombia and the Philippines urban and ru!oJ. income elasticities 

were estimated. 'Ihe rural values were corrparable: 0.33 in Colombia and 

0.30 in the Philippines. 'Ihe urban values were rather different: 0.23 in 

Colombia and 0.43 in the Philippines (Encuesta DRI-PAN, 1982; 

Arocena-Francisco and Comingo, 1988). 'Ihe estimated values fall in the 

ranqe of income elasticities for vegetables as prepared by FAO (1971). 

In Colombia, the low value contrasts with the fact that arronq a group of 

10 ilnportant vegetables snap beans was the one wi th the highest chanqes 

in constllTption relative to income. 
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Sorne estiIration problems might have !:leen caused by the peculiar nature 

of the data. In Colombía (but also in In:ionesía) , the percentage of 

COI1S1.llllarS statin;¡ that they had consumed snap beans durin;¡ the pericd 

specified by the Sl.llVey gI:eÑ stro~ly with Í11CCJire. nús suggests that 

Í11CCJire increases lea<'! te more frequent consumption, rather than te 

bigger portions. HoWeVer, it is possible that because such a large 

rn.nnber of resporrlents in the sample stated they had not consumed snap 

beans in the specified pericd, the corrlitions for ordi.nary estilllation 

were violated arrl the outcomes were highly biased. In COI1p3.rison with 

dry beans the incame elasticities for snap beans are high. For dry 

beans, incame elasticities terrl to be arourrl zero (Janssen, 1988). While 

dry bean consumption will not g:row with risin;¡ incame, snap bean 

consumption will still experience considerable increases. 

Ul:bani.zatian arrl Snap !lean O:xlsulIptian 

For Brazil, Colombia arrl In:ionesia, data that distinguish between urban 

arrl rural consumption are available. In all three countries urban 

consumption is considerably higher. In Brazil arrl Colombia, people in 

the city eat three tines as many snap beans as people in the country. In 

In:ionesia, urban consumers eat twice as many snap beans as rural 

COI1S1.llllarS • 

What causes these differences in consumption levels? First let's 

consider availability. In many rural areas snap beans are not produced 

because of lack of adaptation or because more profitable crops can be 

g:rown. In other rural areas snap beans are available only in certain 

montlls of the year. Rural-rural marketin;¡ channels are often not we11 

developed arrl when snap beans are not produced. in one region, neither 

are they brought in from other rural areas. In contrast, in urban areas 

availability i5 ensured throughout the year by supplies from different 

areas. 

Secondly, urban consumers llave different dietary needs. Hard, physical 

labor is less frequent in urban than in rural areas. Constnners adapt 
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their ruet by excha1'qÍl'B calode sources for v~etables. TJ:ú.:ro.ly, urban 

~ are higher than rural ~. '!he effect of the higher urban 

~, however, should not be overestimated. '!he data for Colombia 

were used to separata the income effect froro the pura urbanization 

effect. Atron;¡ urban con.sumers snap bean consumption was still nore than 

t1IlO t:imes higher than anon;¡ rural con.sumers with compa:rable ~. 

'Ihese data suggest that urbanization represents an in:l.ependent factor 

drivÍl'B increased snap bean consumption. For latin Amarica, most of the 

urbanization process has already taken place, but for Asia an:i Afdca it 

will inply rapid demand increases. 

While v~table marketin;¡ is better organizad towartls urban than towartls 

rural area5, it is still subject te inproveroents. Te the extent that 

these irrrproveroents increase availability, urban snap bean col1Sl.lllption 

will probably increase. Nevertheless, these consumption changes are 

probably not unique fer snap beans, but apply egually to other v~etable 

crops. 

Prices an:i Snap Bean Cooslmption 

Prices for snap beans at retail level are a.roun:l US$.50jkg. In sorne 

countries, suc:h as alina, snap beans are cheaper (Henr:y an:i Li Peihua, 

1989). Prices fluctuate stron;¡ly from nonth te nonth. 

Snap beans are rather expansive in cornparison with many other v~etable 

=ps. Table 2 provides sorne infonnation on relative price levels in 

different countries. Cabbage, cauliflower an:i carrots are considerably 

cheaper in nost countries. Tomatoes are nore compa:rably priced but are 

still cheaper. Only lettuce is nore expansive than snap beans in alnost 

all cases. 

Price levels are stron;¡ly related te production and marketin;¡ costs. 

Snap beans have a reference yield of 10 tonsjha and are not particularly 

easy te market. A cabbage =p easily yields 25 tonsjha and can be 

marketed with. egual or nore ease than snap beans. ca=ts yie1d 15jha 



and can also be marketed easily. On the other harxi, lettuce yields 20 

tonsjba but faces extreme marketing problems. (Por reference yields, see 

Agricultural Compendium, 1981.) 

'Ihe high price levels of snap beans reduce the feasibility of 

processing. Both canning and freezing add considerable costs that are 

passed on to the consumero In tropioal or semi.-tropioal environments, at 

present income levels, such processing does not appear justified. It 

would be better to eat other ve;¡-etables in.stead of processed snap beans. 

'Ihe available data do not suggest a direct relation between relative 

price aro col1Sl.ll1ption. For exalTple, relative prices in Indonesia are 

ver¡ comparable to Colombia. However col1Sl.ll1ption levels are ten times 

lower in Indonesia. 'Ihis would suggest that continuous production and 

availability, which is more possible in mid-and-high elevation Colombia 

than in lowlaro Indonesia, is ver¡ important for stiInulating 

col1Sl.ll1ption. 

Reliable price elasticities of supply were estimated for Brazil, 

Colombia, Indonesia, the fhilippines and Taiwan. In the case of Brazil, 

a time series estimation for the market of Río de Janeiro yielded an 

elasticity of -0.42. For Colombia, Indonesia, the fhilippines and 

Taiwan, cross-section price elasticities were oalculated resulting in 

somewhat higher figures than for Brazil. Urban elasticitles estimated 

were: Colombia, -0.74; Indonesia, -0.53; fhilippines, -0.84; aro Taiwan, 

-0.84. Rural price elasticities for Colombia, Indonesia· aro the 

fhilippines were: -0.42; -0.89 and -1.15, respectively. 

'Ihese price elasticities are high aro would indicate that snap bean 

consumption is sensitive to price c:ha:rBes. SUch a conclusion, however, 

does not coincide with the previous conclusion on the unimportance ·of 

relative price levels. A possible explanation might be that given a 

certain degree of availability, snap bean consumption is price 

sensitiva. 
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SUbstitutes aIXl Snap Bean OxlsImpticn 

Are there any specific crops that are substituted tor snap beans in 

COI'ISUll'ption patterns? For three countries specific c:rops were 

hypot:hesized as potential substitutes. 'Ihe.se were tomatoes in Brazil, 

because of their importance as a vegetable, aIXl yamlorq beans for the 

Rúlippines aIXl Indonesia, because of their smlarity te snap beans. 

For all three cases substitution effects were not significant. In the 

case of Indonesia, the effect of the yamlorq bean price on snap bean 

consumption was negative. 'lhis might suggest comple.mentarity. 

In Colombia, another statistical pr=edure was follcwed te explore 

posslble substitution effects. Prices of othar vegetables were included 

in dernan:l. equations for snap beans aIXl other vegetables for diffe.rent 

incane strata, a=rdirq te the increase in explanatory ¡,x:¡wer that they 

would cause (for.vard s1:efMise regression, sea SAS, 1985). Except for 

sorne weak effect of omon prices on tomato consumption, this exercise 

did not reveal any structure in substitution aJ!lOrq vegetables. For snap 

beans on a national scale, the s1:efMise regression analysis points to 

sorne weak substitution with carrots in the urban areas and cabbage in 

the rural areas. 

Snap bean con.sunq:¡tion, then, does not appear to be specifically affected 

by any vegetable, nor do snap beans affect the consumption of any 

particular vegetable. However, price reductions for one crop relative 

te others would trigger an increase in the consumption of that vegetable 

at the cost of othar crops. rus conclusion i5 as true for most othar 

vegetables as for 5nap beans. 

Seasonality arrl Priee Stability 

snap bean prices are more unstable than prices of othar vegetables, 

acoordirq te consumers in Taiwan, Turkey arrl Rwanda. Average retail 

prices are 60% highar in the off-season than in the harvest period in 

the Philippines and more than double in Brazil. In cornparison, dry bean 
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prices in Brazil are less than 20% more expensive in the months with 

reduced supply than in the months with ample supply. 

Apart from the seasonal price variability, snap beans e¡¡perience 

considerable random price fluctuation. Prices change from day to day; 

after a week with ample supplies prices might fall by more than 50% 

(Henry, 1989). 

Price series analysis for Brazil suggests that seasonality is the 

biggest soorce of price instability. In a comparative analysis of 12 

ta.ms, 56% of the price variability was caused by seasonality. In 

cornparison, for dry beans only 22% of price fluctuations was caused by 

seasonality (Table 3). 

One would expect seasonality te be st.ron:;er in the temperate Climates, 

w'here snap bean production is l:xJun:l by seasons than in tropical highlarrl 

regions. Although there are no data available te support this 

hypotbesis, this would suggest that seasonality is an important issue in 

countries suc:h as China. 

What is the value of overcoming this seasonality? Certain authors arque 

that it is not useful te stabilize the price of vegetables (Shalit, 

1984). If one considers the aggregate supply of vegetables, suc:h a 

conclusion might easily find support: while one vegetable i5 expensive 

others are c:heap arrl wide1y available. From the point of view of snap 

bean researc:h, ~roving availability might be an important way of 

inoreasing col1S1.lllpt:ion arrl improving "crop loyalty" (see Engel arrl 

Blackwe11, 1982, for the concept of brarrl loyalty). 

At present rost snap beans are marketed in fresh formo Freezing or 

ca:nnirI;¡ have not made their way into snap bean marketing in developing 

countries. Overcoming seasonality will have to be ac..'rieved primarily by 

spreading production over the year, to the extent possible. For the 

more random short-term price fluctuations, refrígeratíon might provide a 
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partial solution. '!he econani.cs of such sterage need to be studied with 

great rigor before any investrnents are made. 

For Brazil, market integration parameters for dry beans anj snap beans 

were calc:ulated on the basis of ronthly wholesale data for a five-year 

periodo A summary of this data is provided in Table 4. 'Ibis shows that 

prioe movementa for snap beans in different towns are very unrelated. 

An average correlation coefficient of 23% was found, versus 76% for dry 

beans. It was difficult to define clusters of cities that appear to 

aparate smlarly. Only two clusters resulted. 'fue correlation between 

cities within these clusters was still lower than the correlation for 

dry beans between cities classified as belonging te different clusters. 

'lhese data suggest very reduced integration of snap bean marketa. 'Ibis 

implies that rost cíties are probably supplied by their own praduction 

region, with little flow of produce from town to town. If this is the 

case, research focused on a single region where impact is expected te be 

highest will increase availability in the town that the region services, 

but not in other towns. Research strategies have to take into account 

all major praduction areas of a country. 

In a number oi case studies consumers were asked their opinio:ns about 

snap beans anj sorne other vegetables. Resulta for Taiwan, TUrkey, 

Colombia anj Rwan:la are presented in Table 5. '!be general impressian is 

that consumers consider snap beans a valuable vegetable. Ita quality is 

highly praised. Judgementa as te ita nutritiveness, taste anj 

healthfulness are also generally favorable, though snap beans are not 

considered to hava an especially attractive appearance. 

Regarding nutritional qualities, the consumar impressions actually 

conflict with technical evaluations of beans. Snap beans are not 
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particu1arly rich in vitamins or minerals in comparison with other 

vegetables. Consumers, 

nutritional para¡reters, 

perceptions . 

however, do not base their opinion on 

but on a lOClre cornplex set of subjective 

with respect to the convenience of snap beans, views are less favorable. 

Availability has belCM average scores. storability is not considered a 

great asset either. Opinions with respect to waste in preparation are 

divided. Finally, many consumers do not think that snap beans are a 

very versatile food. 

Future research should recall these attitudes. Quality characteristics 

should J::e naintained ard. availability ard. versatility improved. If 

yielcls are increased at the cost of quality, these increases nay J::e 

worthless. 

~ity Preferen::es ard. Snap Bean Q:xlsJ.mption 

Snap beans can J::e flat or cylin:lrical, curved or straight, yellCM, green 

or almost black. Seed size can ran:;¡e from small to big ard. pod len;¡th 

from less than 10 cm to more than 20 cm. Nevertheless, a review of 

qualities sought by consumers ard. producers in different ccuntries shCMS 

more uniformity than one would expect. In most countries, cylin:lrical, 

straight green pods abcut 15 cm long with intermediate seed size ard. no 

fiJ::er would J::e very acceptable. While in most developed countries the 

desirable seed size is small, in most developing countries lOOdiurn-sized 

seed is appreciated. As suggested by Mulder (1988), this might J::e 

J::ecause snap beans wi th lOOdium-sized seeds satisfy people' s appetí te 

more than beans with smaller seeds. Seed color, which is especially 

important in case of canning (SilJ::ernagel, 1986), was not investigated 

as a quality characteristic. The variation in preferred qualities is 

considerably less than in dry beans. This has very positive 

implications for snap J::ean breeding strategies. 
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In Taiwan consumers e:xpresse::l concern aJ::out chernical contamination. 

When consumers do not know exactly haw heavily a prcduct has been 

treated with chernicals, they will oiten avoid COl1StlllÚ.n;l the prcduct. 

laboratory data froro Colombia, where chernical control is repeated up to 

15 times, suggest that levels of chernical contamination in snap beans 

are still bela.¡ critical levels for consumers. 

A peculiar finding with respect to quality preferenoe.s is that they are 

least defined in sc.:>mS! of the countries with the highest consumption 

levels. In Turkey, curved snap beans are accepted and presence of fiber 

is less penalized than would be expected given the level of consumption 

in that country. Also, it shculd be noted that quality preferences are 

not c1early dafined for China, the major snap bean prcducer and ccnsumer 

of the world. 

~ of l'reJ;Hration and Snap Bean O::ln.sI.mption 

Although snap beans are not praised. for their versatility, a spectrum of 

preparation methods was identified in the different case studies. 'Ihey 

range froro ordinary boiling to frying with egg white. Snap beans 

consumed in soups, salacls or mixed with ID2at appear to be most popular. 

'Ihere is no relation between preparation method and pod type. 

O:rlClusions 

From a consumer's point of view snap bean is not a particularly 

outstanding vegetable. It is slightly =re appreciated than average for 

its intrinsic qualities and slightly less for availability and 

versatility. It is not a very important vegetable, but then, there are 

few very important vegetab1es. Consumption levels vary frorn CC\.U1try to 

CC\.U1try and vary from less tr,a.'1 500 graros to =re than 6 kg. T:üs 

suggests considerable expansion potential in countries with 1aw present 

consumption. 
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How might this =nsumption expansion be achieved? Relative prices in 

different countries do not show strong relation with existing 

consumption levels. Substitute products for snap beans cannot be defined 

very clearly. Snap beans tend to be included or excluded fraro the diet 

at the =st or benefit of other vegetables. Price elasticities for snap 

beans (estilnated in the short run) are high. Available data suggest 

that in the long run in=eased availability of snap beans would be 

absorbed with minor price reductions, at the cost of a de=eased 

relative importance of most other vegetables. The =itical factor for 

snap bean co!1Slll11ption appears to be, not pra:luction costs, but 

availability throughout the year. Continuous widespread availability 

=eates something of a "=op loyalty", similar to the =ncept of "brand 

loyalty" used in =mnercial rrarketing. Consumers need a certain degree 

of familiarization before they buy snap beans more frequently. 

Due to the fluid substitution in vegetable co!1Slll11ption, consumer- price 

de=eases as the resul t of successful research will be less than 

estilnated given known short-term price elasticities. That ilnplies that 

present estilnations of benefit distribution within a partial equilibrium 

framework would be biased. The benefits to snap bean pra:lucers, as 

estilnated by Henry (1989) are probably only the lower limito 

Small-scale snap bean growers will be, in fact, the principal 

beneficiaries of successful snap bean research, probably at some cost te 

vegetable producers that do not produce snap beans. 

Another aspect of the fluid substitution in vegetable co!1Slll11ption should 

be discussed. This is the expected value of research. If one crop can 

ilnprove its co!1Slll11ption share =nsiderably at the cost of other crops, 

then the initial rrarket value of the =op is a bad approxilnation for the 

expected impacto If research is successful rrarket value would increase 

rapidly and the effect on the production and availability of that 

vegetable might be =nsiderably more than initially expected. However, 

if all vegetable crops are the subject of research, the effect of the 

fluid substitution would cancel the potential impact and the expected 
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inpact would have to be calculated on the basis of the initial market 

value. 

'Ihus, snap bean research can be expected to hava a high pay-off as Ion:¡ 

as a limited number of vegatable crops are being researched. Moreover, 

research efforts on a restricted number of vegetables would be more 

efficient than on a wide ranga of vegetable crops. careful selection of 

the target crops, as reoornmerrled by TAC (1988) / is warranted. since 

research on snap beans would benefit considerably fram the work done on 

dry beans, inclusion of snap beans would be justified. Snap bean 

research would be a cost-effective investJ:r.ant, more so than expected on 

the basis ef its present market value. 

Snap bean research would be coordinated by CIAT' s Bean Program. 'Ibe 

question arises how snap bean and dry bean research campare to each 

other. From a consumer's point of view, the two crops are very 

comple.mentary. 'Ibe fact that dry beans are more ímportant than snap 

beans for the nutrition ef peor consumers favors dry bean research. Snap 

bean co!lSUIlption, however, is more responsive te income growth and will 

increase more repidly over t:iroe than dry bean co!lSUIlption. Price levels 

appear to be rather high fer both products / warranting further research 

on both. w11ereas subetitution possibilities in dry beans are limited, in 

snap beans they widen considerably the expected value of research. 

Urbanization favors snap bean research, but =ent market integration 

suggests more potential inpact for dry beans than for snap beans. 

It is difficult to justify snap bean research on income distribution, 

It'arket integration and dependency of producers and consumers. However, 

these are exactly the issues where dry bean researc.'1 is justified. en 
the other han::l, inco!oo growth/ substitution possibilities aro 
urbanlzation do not favor dry bean research. Here snap bean research 

balances the equation. 

Snap bean research is also complelrentary to dry bean research in i ts 

regional focus. Snap bean research should focus on West Asia and China, 
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whi1e dry l::ean research focuse.s on Latin America and Africa. witlún the 

target regions in'proved availability on a year-round basis should be the 

principal research goal. In order not to lose consurner acceptance of 

the =p, existing guality standards I1U.lSt be rraintained. On:¡oing 

attention to consumption issues will thus be a cornerstane for building 

successful snap l::ean research prcqra¡ns. 
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Table 1. Consumption levels of snap beans in selected LDes. 

--------------------------------------------~--~------------------------
Amount lmportance in context 

of total vegetabte Source of 

(Kg!person/year) consumption information 

Latin America 

Argentina 

a r a z ¡ l 

eh i le 

Colombi a 

Costa Rica 

Peru 

Africa 

Egypt 

Morocco 

¡(wanda 

eh i na 

India 

Indonesia 

Phltlppines 

Taiwáti 

Turi<ey 

1 .3 
2 

0.7
2 

3.2 

2.7 

n. a . 

0.4 
2 

2.5 
2 

0.9 
• 1 

10.7 

3.0 

• 2 O. , 

0.3 

0.4 
1 

8.0 

6.5 

e 

e 

!. e 

!. B 

A 

e 

e 

e 

+ A 

• E 

o 

A 

+ e 

11 Data from snap besn consumptton survey, probabLy an overéstimation. 

2/ Data from national productf~n surveYI probabty an underestimation. 

Sources: A = Case studies s = National toad budget surveys, as 

mentioned In case stwdíes. e = Availability as calculated" 

from production statistics (for sources see Janssen et al.¡ 

1988; ~ o ~ F A O E = Henry and ti, 1989. 



rable 2. Snap besn prices retative to other vegetables. 

----------------------------~~-------------------------------------------------

cóuntries 

Brazil 1987 

Colombia 1986 

Costa Rica 1988 

E l Salvador 1982 

Indonesia 198. 

Peru 1985 

RloIanda 1988 

Venezl,Jela 1983 

Snap 

bean 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

100 

Carrot 

85 

30 

48 

1 13 

55 

113 

59 

Tomato lettuce Cabbage 

57 

11 4 

67 

95 

121 

87 

101 

54 

124 

1 6 1 

75 

128 

101 

28 

36 

25 

26 

49 

54 

54 

CauLi~ 

flower 

63 

84 

65 

66 

70 

66 

Note: In each country, the snap bean price has be en set st 100. 

Sour-ce of 

information 

A 

A 

B 

A 

A 

A 

B 

A 

Prices of 

other vegetables are calculated relative to the snap bean price. 

Sources: A : See Janssen et at., 1988. 

B = Case studies 



Table 3. Ory bean and snap bean wholesate price variabil}ty, 

12 towns, Brazil~ 1980 1985. 

Dry beans Snap beans 

Variabitity expLained by 

seasonallty 

Number OT towr.s with atable 

seasonaiity patterns 

Average monthly devlation of 

prices caused by seasonatity 

Sou:rce~ Snap bean prices: 

Ory bean priccs: 

22% 

7 

4% 

COBAL 

Mlnisterio de A9ricult'Jrs , Srazi 1 

Calculatlons by toe author. 

56% 

10 

18% 



Table 4. Market integration parameters for dry beans and snap 

beans in Srslil. 1980 - 1985. 

Average correlation between 

towns 

Númber of market clusters 

Number of towns incLuded 1n 

the clusters 

Average corretation between 

towns within clusters 

Average correlation between 

towns jn different clusters 

or outside clusters 

Source : caSAL 

Ory bean 

prices 

76X 

3 

11 

0.91 

0.68 

Snap beáns; 

Ory beans: Ministerio de Agricultura. 

Snap besn 

prices 

23% 

2 

9 

0.66 

o . 05 

Precoz nos 

mercados atacadistas, various years, 

Brasilia, BraziL 

Calculations by the authot. 



Tabl. 5. Consumer attitudes to snap besns in selected countries. 

?erceptions 

Tn i s produet always has h; 9 h 

quality 

T n i $ praduet i s nutritious 

T h ; s product has excellent taste 

This produe! i s heal thful 

Thi5 produet has sn attractive 

appearance 

This produet is readíly avaitabte 

This product can be kept welL 

Little of this produet i5 wssted 

in preparation 

This produet is USe fui in many 

disnes 

Taiwan 

+ 11 % 

+ 24% 

2% 

+ 19% 

+ 12% 

5% 

+ 7% 

+ 11% 

+ 32% 

Turkey 

+ 24% 

+ 63% 

+ 33% 

n. a. 

16% 

5% 

+ 15% 

+ 4% 

15% 

Colombia 

• 5% 

n. a. 

+ 16% 

+ 4% 

n. a. 

n. a . 

· 22% 

• 13% 

n. a • 

Rwanda 

+ 12% 

20% 

• 7% 

+ 4% 

16% 

0% 

0% 

n. a . 

• 31% 

--------------------------------------------~----------------------------------
lhe % indlcates for hew many more consumera the statemen! is true in the case 

of snap besns than in the case of other vegetables. 

Source: Case studies 
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Cesar H. eajiao 1/ 

~ quality requirements in snap beans vary frorn region te region. 

Cllaracteristics related te pOO shape, len;¡th, color an:l fiber content, 

anong otbers, determine the degree te which snap beans are accepted by 

consumers an:l processors. 'Ihe snap bean prcyram at CIAT screens accessions 

frorn the gerroplasm collection an:l breeding lines for these 

characteristics, as well as adaptation an:l disease susceptibility. 

Information about the quality requirements of sc:1lre latin American 

countries is provided. Research on environrnental an:l agronomic factors 

affecting snap bean pOO quality is also discussed. 

'Ihe principal quality-detennining factors for snap beans are ION fiber 

content in the pOO walls an:l absence of string in the suture. 

Cllaracteristics such as shape, color, curvature an:l pOO len;¡th are othar 

qualities taken inte account by consumers in developing countries, where 

snap beans are usually consumed tresh. Consumer requi:rements tor snap 

beans are diversa throughout the developing world. Table 1 shows consumer 

preferences for SCJIIle latin American countries. 

'Ihere is presently no detailed information at CIAT for othar areas of the 

world, even for countries such as Taiwan an:l Orina which rank anong tile 

majar consumers of snap beans. 

1/ Assistant Agronomist, Sean Prcyram, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
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'!he snap bean illprovement project at CIAT evaluates quality 

characteristics, adaptation and dj sease resistance ef accessions fram 

C!AT's collection of bean gentplasm (Table 2). 'Ihe sane evaluation system 

is used fer the bree1in;¡ nursery: segregatirg populations and progeny. 

HcMever, for breed.in:j purposes, selection for I'Olll'rl, medium lerqth, green 

pcds is given the highest priority. 

Shape refers to the pcd's cross-section. It may be flat, I'Olll'rl or an 

intermediate type such as semi-flat, oval or slightly oval. 

Pojs can vary in color fram dark green and light green to yellO'W. 

Accession G 15300 of CIAT's gentplasm bank has a gocrl quality purple pcd 

whlch is I'Olll'rl in shape. 'Ihis accession has been used as a male parent in 

crosses done at CIAT and prexiuces progeny with excellent architectural 

traits and unifo:rm high yield. 

'!he lerqth of pcds may range frorn 10 cm to 20 cm or =re. 

A curved pcd is not a desirable trait for =st snap bean consumers. 

ÜlI'Ved pcds generaUy result from poor adaptation of a cultivar to a 

particular environment. 'Ihey also cause problems in the packaging and 

shipment at haJ:vest since they are =re susceptible to breakage. 
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Seed si.ze arñ oolar 

CUltivars which llave small, light-colored seed are preferred. ~ver, 

white-colored see:ls are assooiated with a tendency te increased 

suscsptibility te root rots. 

Pcxi Q:Iality Cllaracteri.stics in Sllap l'leaIS arñ the:ir Relaticn te AlIbient 

arñ .l\g:ta nnj ca] Factors 

InterlOOl]ar cavitaticn 

Interlocular cavitation (le) is the cavity forroation in soft cells of the 

parenc:hyma.tous errlocarp between seed locules. cavity forroations appear 

6-10 days after anthesis an:l persist until pod senescence. cavities are 

oonsidered a defect, may cause additional unwanted characteristics and 

lower processed pod quality (Lee et al., 1975). 

Envirornnerrt and cultural practices have a marked effect an the anount of 

le. An excess af rain or irrigatian befare flowerlnJ, low temperatures in 

the pod forroation perioo, and excess nitrogen increase le (Lee, 1973). 

Fiber arñ teupora:b.rre 

'Ihe cultivar ''Wade'' was planted in greenhouse trials with high 

temperatures (85 aF- 95 °F) and aptimum temperatures (60 °F-70 °F). lt was 

found that pciis grown at high temperatures had a higher content of fiber 

than those grown at optimum temperatures. 'Ihe study concluded that fiber 

content may be estimated if ambient temperatures durlnJ the growth cyc1e 

are known (Rico, 1965). 

Fiber and soil moisture 

'Iwo cultivars, Oregon 1604 an:l Galarror, were planted in trials v.nere the 

soil' s water potential Was measured. lt was found that fiber content was 
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the same for both varieties when grown 

-.06 bars (40%-45% water elimination). 

in soil with a water potential of 

Fiber content was higher when the 

c:ultivars were planted in soil with a water potential of -2.5 bars 

(65%-70% water elimination) (Mack et aL, 1982). 

nrree varieties, Early Gallatin, Gallagreen an::l Iakette, were used in 

trials where the clistance between roNS was 9 inches (high population) an::l 

40 Íl'1d:les (la.v population). it was fourrl that ¡:xxl.s fmm high populations 

had slightly lon:;er seeds an::l higher fiber content that these fmm la.v 

populations (TampJdns et al., 1972). '!he seed index (seed weight x seed 

len:Jth) is highly corre1ated with the percentage of fiber in snap bean 

¡:xxl.s an::l can be used to determine the fiber content in fresh an::l processed 

products. 'Ihis is an easier an::l lllOre efficient method to determine fiber 

content (Silbernagel et al., 1978). 

Consumer requirernents for snap beans are diversa an::l include aspects 

related to the bean's pod and the plant's groNth habit (determínate or 

indetermi.nate). In Colombia, for example, ¡:xxl.s which are round in shape, 

have a medium len:Jth (8-15 en) an::l a light green color are preferred ovar 

others. CIAT is searching for these characteristics in bush an::l climbin:¡

type varieties. More than 6,000 hectares, with an average yield of 10.5 

t/ha, have !:leen plantad in Colombia with the climbin:¡- variety Blue Lake. 

'Ihis variety is susceptible to many pathogens. Olemical control of these 

pathogens i.ncreases farmers' production costs. It i5 one of CIAT's 

priorities to offer farmers new, productive altsrnatives by developin:¡

lines which suit market requirentents an::l are resistant to pathogens in the 

field. 
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Table 1. Quality requirements in different latin American countries. 

Argentina Brazil ~ru Ecuador Colombia 

Pod size (=) 15 17 13 15 13 

Pod cross-se<..tion 
- flat x x 
- semi-flat x x x 
- round. x x x x 

Seed size 
- sma11 x x x 
- msrlium x x x x 
- large x 

Pod color 
- light green x x x x 
- dark green x x 
- ye110w x 

Pod curvature 
- straight x x x x 
- curved 

x 
Fiber acceptable No Yes No Yes Yes 
Growth habit of cultivars 4 4 1 1 4 

Source: Janssen, W. 1987. 
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Table 2. l?od =lor (J'Cl and pod cross-section (pCs) of sane snap bean gennplasm accessions. 

GrcMt:h 
J'C1 n:s2 # CIAT Identification origin Proc. habit 

G 10214 Pole as Stringless-Kent PI'C PI'C 4A G R 
G 15779 Paracido SfN lJI'K 3B G F 
G 15801 2M ITL 4A G SF 
G 17647 OSU 4852 USA USA 4A G R 
G 17723 Pole Blue I.ake USA roL 4A G R 
G 18179 Lli= CIE CIE 4A G F 

G 5760 Golden Gate Wax USA USA 4A Y. SF 
G 17862 Tottosi-TF 2663 HGY. HGY. 3B Y. F 
G 18215 SfN SfN 3B y. R 
G 18826 Sable Amarillo SfN USA 4A Y. F 
G 18848 Jeruza1ercm VUG USA 4B Y. F 

G 15300 2M ITL 4A P R 

G 8978 Saxa GF'R NID 1 G R 
G9189 Favarnel FRC 1 G F 
G9308 P:roI/ider FRC 1 G SF 

G 7654 Golden Age GDR 1. Y. R 
G 18023 HGy. HGY. 1 Y. F 
G 7632 Butter GDR 1 Y. SF 

1 G Green, Y. = Yellow, P = Purple 

2 R Round, F Flat, SF Semi-flat 



Wesley Petersan an::l Q:xy Hem:y 1/ 

Int.ernational trade in fresh and processed vegetables has exparrled 

considerably over the last 20 years. '!he volume of fresh vegetables . . 
traded is about three times the volume of processed vegetables. More 

than half of total world trade originates in Europe, in particular the 

EEC, and two thircls ef world trade is between industrialized countries. 

'lhe European deroarrl for fresh snap beans appears te be .st.ror:g. 

Significant increases in irrports have occurred in the EEC, especially 

France, durirg the last five years. Little data exists en the trade ef 

canned or frozen snap beans between developirg and devcleped countries. 

However, China is a major exportar ef canned beans. Severa! other 

countries, llke Kenya an::l Turkey are also attemptirg te capture a s.'1are 

of this trade. Developirg countries may enjoy a comparative and 

competitive advantage as snap bean exporters, basad on relatively lower 

wages and geographic l=ation. Snap bean prcduction trends fer 

irrporters and exporters are discussed te shed light en tha prospects fer 

growth in irrport deroarrl and the potential ef tha snap bean trade fer 

developirg countries. It is expected that most of tha deroarrl growth 

will occur in the Middle East, Far East and in Europe. 

rnt.ernatienal trade in fresh an::l processed vegetables has expan:l.ed 

considerably over the past twe decades (Sparks). '!he reasons for 

1/ Assistant Professor, Agricultural Econenücs, Texas A & M 

University, Collega Station, Texas, USA; Economist and Snap Bean 

Project Coordinator, CIAT, Cali, Colombia. 
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tl:lls expansion can be related to dlanges in the natura of both su¡;ply 

aro dernan::l. With respect te su¡;ply, widespread use of genetically 

illlproved varieties aro technological innovations in transportation, 

storage, packagirq, pro:::essirq aro prOOuction have increased the 

su¡;ply aro cut the costs of deliverirq fresh aro processed PrOOucts 

te clistant =kets (Bale). An illlportant aspect of these dlanges is 

the increased hOl:'OC.lgeneity aro starx:lardization of the traded prOOucts. 

As Bale notes, greater standardization allows traders te readl. 

agreernent on the basis of written or verbal descriptions rather 

than through personal inspection (p. 2). Historically, fresh 

veqetables were only available from local pro::1ucers at certain times 

of the year. '!he d:langes noted al:love have :made it possible for the 

highly perishable fresh products to be traded widely. Of particular 

illlportance in these developments is the ability of =tries in the 

SOIlthern hemisphere to su¡;ply fresh prOOucts to industrialized countries 

durirq winter m:mths. 

Dernan:l. for vegetables has also been growirq over time. 'Ibe:main factors 

influencirq dernan::l are population aro in=ne growth. If per capita 

constlIlption remains constant, total demand will grow at the sama rate 

as the population is grow:irq. For most types of foad, increases in 

in=ne lead te only moderate increases in per capita demand. In sorne 

cases, in=ne growth can lead to a decline in per capita constlIlption. 

In these cases the increased in=ne is used to purchase prOOucts sean 

as llOre desirable, so the amount of foad purc:hased increases only 

slightly, stays the sama or declines. For sorne foce. prOOucts, however, 

income increases :may stimulate mudl. greater per capita consumption 

because these prOOucts are sean as desirable by COl1Sl.l!OOrS. 'Ibis:may 

be the case for sorne kin:is of fresh vegetables, particularly in the 

industrialized countries, where foad consumption patterns appear to be 

shifting towa:rd healtl:ller foods. Isla::l aro Subra:manian fourrl that in 
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in:iustrialized cotmtries deman:l fer fresh tatratoes imported fram less 

developed COlll1tries (:UX:S) terrls te increase at a rate that is higher 

than the rate ef .ina::xoo growth. '!'he inplication of this is that 

consumers in Europe, Japan arrl North America perceive sorce types of 

fresh vegetables as superior pl.'."l'.Xlucts, purchasing prop::>rtionately IT()re 

ef mem as meir.ina::xoos increase. 

'!'he purpose of this paper is te outline me =ent situatien in world 

vegetable trade wim particular reference te international trade in 

snap beans. FollC7Ning an overview of world 

tila main economic consicterations related to 

trade 

trade 

in vegetables, 

in perishable 

pl.'."l'.Xlucts are outlined. Based on mese consideratiens me state of 

internatienal trade in snap beans is assessed, wim emphasis en me 

potential fer growth ef trade between developing arrl irrlustrialized 

COlll1tries. 

:rnternational vegetable Trade 

Eoth fresh arrl prcx:essed vegetables are traded internationally. Tables 1 

through 6 contain basic data for me period 1975-1985 on vegetable 

trade. Fresh vegetab1es are includecl in the stan::lard International 

Trade Classificatien (srrc) categery 054. More precisely, this srrc 
cede inclucles fresh potatoes, dry beans, peas arrl lantils, fresh 

tamatoes, other fresh vegetables arrl miscellaneous vegetables or 

vegetable pl.'."l'.Xlucts preserved temp::lrarily (Sparks). ,Processed vegetables 

(nostly canned or frezan) are included uro.er srrc 056. As can be 

sean fram the tables the value ef trade in fresh vegetables is alIT()st 

three times the value of trade in processed vegetables. since 1975 

me real value of trade in vegetables has fallan, although the nominal 

value has increased substantially. Sparks reports statistics that 

irrlicate substantial grawth in the quantities of fresh vegetables 

traded between 1962 arrl 1982. A=rding to her figures the volume of 

trade increased fram arouro. 6 million metric tons in 1962 to IT()re 

than 23 million tons in 1982. The decline in the real value of trade 

in vegetables in the early 19805 was probab1y due to a combination ef 
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depressed prices arrl smaller quantities traded due to the 

worldwide economic recession of that periodo 

It is not clear why the recomed values for world exports are 

consistently less than the values of world imports. It is likely that 

the recomed data are SClI!leWhat unreliable, although they may be 

sufficiently clase to the true values to draw sorne general 

inferenoes. For l::oth SITC cedes trade is dominated by the 

irrlustrialized countries. Although the share of developin;¡ 

oountries in world exports of fresh vegetables appears to have 

increased slightly since 1975, abcut two thirds of the total is 

sti11 controUed by the develq:;ed countries (OC). In fact, abcut 

half of total world exports origina tes in EI.lrope, whidl is also the 

regian purc.hasin;¡ the lav:rest share of world impor-...s. within EI.lrope the 

greatest amount of vegetable trade takes place within the European 

Cornmunity (EC). Between 1982 arrl 1987, annual fresh vegetable 

trade within the EC (excludin;¡ Spain arrl Ibrtugal) averaged 2.8 

miUion tons while net imports from countries outside the EC averaged 

slightly rore than 1 million tons (Ag. sit.). In 1986 the value of 

fresh vegetables imported by the EC (includin;¡ Spain arrl Ibrtugal) was 

over US$ 6 bi11ion (58% of world imports), =Pll"ed with exports worth 

abcut US$ 4.6 biUion (55% of world exports) (U.N.). Although the 

bulk of EC trade in vegetables takes place among EC rnembers, this 

block of countries is en important mark:et for exportin;¡ countries 

outside the EC. 

A!oclng 'IhiI:d World oountries, the regíon experiencin;¡ the greatest 

:increase in fresh vegetable exports is Asia, includin;¡ the Middle 

East, Far East and Southeast Asia (Table 2). 'Ibe value of Latin 

Amerícan exports has increased enough to maintain that 

continent's share of world exports. 'Ibe value oi fresh vegetable 

exports from Africa has remained constant while its share of world 

exports has declined. Similar t.reOOs are apparent for processed 

vegetable trade although the industríalízed countríes play a rnuch 

greater role in this market than in the market for fresh vegetables. 
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An interesting characteristic of world trade in vegetables is that 

trade tends te be concentrated within hemispheric regions. '!hus, 

there is significant trade between Iatin America arrl North America 

as well as between Africa arrl Eurasia (Sparks). It was noted abova 

that intra-European trade is extensiva arrl may account for over half of 

the total volume of fresh vegetable trade. Much of the remaining trade 

consists of e:xports from r.rx::s in the southe:rn herni.srnere to northe:rn, 

industrialized countries. '!hase north-south flaws tend to take place 

within the Americas or within the African arrl Eurasian regions. 

Sparks suggests that the main link between the Americas arrl Africa/ 

Eurasia is through u.s. arrl eanadían exports te Eurasia. It is 

dífficult te quantify the magnítude of fresh vegetable trade bet'.veen 

southe:rn r.rx::s arrl northe:rn, industrialized countries, but there is 

S<:ll!e evidence that these trade relations have been increasing in 

importance (TI'C). On the other hand, the ama where demand for 

ilnported vegetables apt::.earS to be growing the most rapidly is the 

Middle East, althoogh signíficant further gro;¡th in demand may 

"also occur in the industrialized country markets of North America, 

Europa arrl the Far Fast. 

'!here are no readíly availabla statistics on intemational trade 

in snap beans arrl it is difficult to idantify the nature arrl evolution 

of trade patterns in this producto However, sorne observations 

can be made te set the stage for further analysis of snap bean trade. 

As in the case of other vegetables, it is possible te dístinguish 

markets for fresh arrl processed snap beans. '!he market for snap beans 

in the united States is primarily a market for canned arrl frozan snap 

beans with sorne local supply of fresh products cturing the growing 

season (USDA.). In addition, 

northe:rn Mexico arrl Haití 

the u. S. ilnports fresh snap beans from 

(CIAT, 1989). Mexican e:xports to the 

southe:rn U.S. have increased signífícantly. Whereas 

supplies in 1974/75 were about 4, 000 tons, in 1984/85 

snap bean 

e:xports had 

doubled to 8,000 tons for a total value of US$ 5.5 million (Euckley et 

al., 1986). 
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In western Eur'ope, on the other harrl, demand for 

is quite strong. nu.s is particularly true in the 

fresh snap beans 

EC where trade 

barriers are applied during the growing season to protect EC producers 

from foreign competition. 'fuese barriers, and the fact that fresh 

produce can only be produced during part of the year, mean that a !tajor 

part of EC snap bean ilTp::>rts consists of fresh beans ilTp::>rted during 

the Eu:ropean winter. Annually soma 102,000 tons of snap beans are traded 

in the EC (ITC, 1987). Of this about 62,000 tons are supplied by 

Spain, Franca and ltaly. 'Iba other 40,000 tons are supplied by 

African countries. Table 7 shows the volume of snap bean exports by 

country for specific season5. Te put this in perspective, the EC's 

aubergine trade is 47,000 tons and the volumes traded annually in 

capsicum and courgettes are 302,000 tons and 82,000 tons, respectively 

(ITC, 1987). 'Ibat the EC snap bean trade is growing is evidenced by the 

fact that froro 1982-86 the total volume of trade increased by 35%. 

Franca, which is Europa's !tajor snap bean inporter, inporting soma 

30,000-32,000 tons ayear, shCMed an increase in snap bean inports of 

40% in volume and 55% in value for this periodo 

'Iba nature of these narkets is extremely i.m¡;xJrtant for exporting 

countries. Processed vegetables are generally perceived as normal 

gcods for which demand grCMS only m:xl.erately as income increases. 

Many varieties of fresh vegetables on the other harrl are superior 

gcods, and it is llkely that demand for these products will increase 

more rapidly in the:fUture. nu.s is probably the case for snap beans 

exported to Europa during the winter rronths. 

'Ibe situation is somewhat complicated by the fact that European 

consumers, particularly those in Franca, distinguish between three 

grades of snap beans. Fine arrl extra fine snap beans are seen as 

superior to "Bobby" beans. As such, the formar are more income 

elastic than the latter. Bobby beans are typically produced in 

Franca, ltaly, Spain, Egypt arrl 

and extra fine beans i5 Kenya. 

and extra fine is 20%. HCMever, 

Mor=co. 'Ibe !tajor producer of fine 

'Ibe price difference between fine 

the unit value of extra fine beans 
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is doubla that of Bobby beans. To tila e>ct:ent that tilese 00= 

preferences are translated into market demarrl, oonsumption of fine 

arrl extra fine is rore likely to increase than oonsumption of Bobby 

snap beans. 

Not much infonnation exists about tila processe:l. snap bean trade. 

auna annually elqlOrts about 30,000 tons of canned snap beans un:.ler tila 

brand names l'Ma-Un" arrl "White Elaphant" to Europe and tila Middle 

East (Henry and Li, 1989). In addition, 'l\lrkey has attempted to 

initiate sama canned elqlOrts. Hawever, tilis has not exceeded 300-500 

tons (Henry, 1988). Kenya, traditionally a fresh snap bean supplier, 

is currently investigating tila possibilities for expanding into tile 

processed (canned and frozen) market (Grisley, 1989). 

F.can:::mics of the International Veqetabla Tmde 

'Iha fu:rxlamental factor deternúning tile origins and flows of traded 

goods is referred to as comparative advantage. 'Ihis economic ooncept 

is basad on comparing tile aroount of resources used to prcduce 

different goods within a country. Assurne, for example, that clilnatic 

arrl other con:litions in a country JOOan that a small aroount of 

resources i5 required to prcduce vegetables compared to tile aroount 

of resources needed to prcduce radios. In this case radios are 

expensive to prcduce in terrns of tile amount of resources that have to 

be withdrawn from vegetable prcduction. In other words, this country 

has to give up a great deal of vegatables to prcduce radios. In sama 

other country, oonditions may be such that tila amount of vegetables 

given up to prcduce a radio is much less than the aroount given up by 

tila first country. In this case, tila first oountry is said to hava 

a comparative advantage in vegatable prcduction while tile second 

has a comparativa advantage in tila prcduction of radios. 

A country's comparativa advantage deperrls on its basic resource 

endowment. If labor is abun:lant, for example, me country is likely to 

have a comparative advantage in tile production of goods that require 
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large labor inputs. Another way of explaining this phenomenon is 

to note that tha cost of a resource such as labor is likely to be 

relatively 1= where that resource is abun:lant. Alte:rnatively, 

scarce resources are likely to be expensive. 'Ihus, a country generally 

has a conq:¡arative advantage in tha production of goods that are 

intensive in the factors for production (labor, capital, weather, raw 

natarials, etc.) that are abunJant and, hence, inexpensive relative to 

other factors. 

To illustrate these concepts, consider the production of fresh snap 

beans, an extremely labor intensive crop. A 90-day cLunbing snap 

!:lean crop requires 360-500 person-days of labor per hectare (Henry, 

1989). In addition, sorting and packing of snap beans is a labor 

intensive activity. Given these observations, it can be inferred that 

production of snap beans for export is likely to take place in 

coontries with abunJant labor. Of COllrSe, this conclusion nay be 

altered bY other considerahons such as the possibility of 

substituting nachinery for labor, 

advantage to countries where capital 

thareby, shifting conq:¡arati ve 

and energy are cheap. 

While the overall conclusion that countries will tend to produce 

and export goods that requi.re relatively large aIOC>UTlts of the 

abunJant factors and relatively snall aJOClunts of the scarce factors 

offera a fairly robust explanation of trade flcws, it is generally 

:i.mpossible to develop a detailed acoount of each councry's conq:¡arative 

advantages. As a practical natter, economists frequently refer to 

competitive advantage. A councry has a competitive advantage in 

a given product if it can deliver that product to a foreign buyer at 

a price less than the prices charged bY other exporters. Many 

factors, Í!1Cluding conq:¡arative advantage, nay contribute to the 

ability of a councry to compete on a foreign narket. For exanple, 

countries in the southern hemisphere have a competitive advantage in 

supplying fresh fruits and vegetables to the wintar narket in 

northarn industrialized countries. Producers in aúle, for exanple, 

are able to supply the U.S. narket at t~ when Mexican producers 
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cannot. 'Ihis is an example of CClII'petitive advantage conferred by the 

accident of geographic lccation. Other influences on the relative 

CCJII1?etitive positions of different countries include such elements 

as the leve! of developnent of the transportation system, 

infrastructure and facilities for han:lling the tradad products. 

'!he most important influence on CClII'petitive advantage is the actions 

of goverrnnents. A country that has a comparative advantage in the 

e:xport of a particular =mxlity nay find itself excluded from a 

narket if another country ernploys e:xport subsidies or if the importing 

country has a preferential tariff system that favors other countries. 

iba EC, tor example, appUes tariffs te importad vegetables 

during the part of the year when EC farmers are producing tenperate-zone 

vegetables. ibese tariffs are eliminated during the European winter 

allcming the development of an important fresh vegetable narket 

for African producers who have a lccational advantage. In recent 

years, the United States has been able te establish a CClII'petitive 

advantage in rice e:xports through the use of e:xport subsidies. 

'!he precedin:;¡ comments suggest that the importance of econamic 

considerations related te international vegetable trade include 

production costs, transportation and narketing costs, COl1S1.lIIier 

preferences and effective dernand, and all of the coordination and 

logistical .aspects of moving perishable products over Ion:;¡ 

distances. In the follcming paragraphs, these considerations are 

dj scussed in terms of their relation to developing courltry e:xports of 

fresh vegetables and, more particularly, snap beans. A survey of these 

issues requires discussion of production and supply in II:Cs, vegetable 

dernand in the industrialized countries, and international narketing 

activities related te the asse:mbly, han:lling and transportation of 

perishable products such as snap beans. 

Fresh Vegetable Su¡:pl y in II:Cs 

.. 
u:x: snap bean production systerns geared towards e:xports can vary 
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significantly. In JroSt cases state-owne:i enterpri.ses or private 

conpanies are in charge of pro::1uction an:l exports. ~ sho'.tI further 

vertical integration by rely:in;r on thair own marketm;r arojor retail 

systems in the import:in;r count.J:y. In Kenya there are sorne 10,000 

licensed vegatable an:l fruit exporters, of which only 20-30 harrlle 

the majority of volume (Grisley, 1989). '!he export conpanies oontract 

local farmers to grow snap beans. Farmers are suppliErl witil see:l an:l 

technical assistance an:l pro::1uct prices are fi.xed beforehan::l. Seed 

suppliErl by the export:in;r finns are typically of varieties preferre:l. 

by oonsurners in the import:in;r countries. For exarople, snap beans 

prcduoErl for French, Dutch an:l British markats are mostly of the 

Mene! variety (Grislsy, 1989). Besides local export conpanies, 

foreign conpanies harrlle snap bean prcduction in several UlCs. In 

Rwarrla, a French fruits an:l vegetables market:in;r firm is in charge of 

the entire snap bean production, as well as transportation an:l market:in;r 

of the products to retail outlets (super an:l hyper-markets) in Franca 

(Schasfoort an:l Westerhoff, 1988). In this case the Rwarrlan 

government taxes tile exporte:!. produce in· order to capture sorne of the 

ea.rnin:Js that would otherwise largely accrua to the foreign CClIIpaI1y. 

As noted earlier, UlCs often enjoy competitive advantages in vegetable 

production because of relatively lower production costs as well as 

seasonal aspects. Snap !:lean prcduction in Mexioo is an example of thls 

advantaga. Tabla 8 shows that snap !:lean production costs in Mex:ioo 

are 32% lower (on a per kilogram basis) than a ooroparable cultivation 

in tila U.S. (Buckley et al., 1987). 

As a oonsequence, Mex:ican imports to tila southern United states 

will be profitable as lorq as Mex:ico-U.s. transport coste ara less or 

equal to US$ O .16fkg. An interest:in;r obse:tvation is that packing an:l 

harvest:in;r costs for Mex:ico are 78% higher than in tha U.S. In tila 

U.S. snap beans are harvested mechanically, which is not tile case in 

Mex:ioo or any otiler UX:::. The =ent cost advantage for tile U.S. in 

carry:in;r out tilese activities could disappear if energy prices were te 
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increase significantly. 'Ihis would allCM Mexico to compete more easily 

for U. S. fresh snap !:lean markets. 

When the European winter begins, retail prices start to increase. Urban 

COl1SlUllerS continue to dem3.n:i fresh vegetables durin:¡ seasons when they 

cannot be produced locally. Prices roay reach a level that roakes it 

profitable to airfreight snap beans froro African countries. A=rdllg 

to lardel 's estiroates, production costs in Mali constitute only 18% of 

the wholesale price for Malian snap beans in France. If a retail 

mark-up of 50%-60% is assumed., the production-cost share is only about 

10% of the consumer price. Consequently, more than 90% is taken up by 

transport and marketin:¡ costs. 

Demarñ for Dlp:lrted Vegetables 

'!be amount of vegetables people consume depends on such ecollOllÚC 

variables as prices and incomes as well as individual tastes and 

preferences. '!be quantities of vegetables imported by a region is 

the difference between the consumption and production in that region. 

From the perspective of exportin:¡ countries, the rates at which 

consumption and production grcM in importin:¡ countries are =i tical in 

deterroining the size of the market. In addition, the share of this 

market that can be captured by a particular ruq;lOrtin:¡ country is 

influenced by the ability of exporters in that country to deliver 

high quality products at competitive prices. 'lbus, the economics of 

consumer deroand in importin:¡ region5, the production potential of 

these region5, and the quality of products shipped froro exportin:¡ 

regions are three important factors in assessin:¡ the future of trade in 

vegetables, includllg snap beans. A fourth factor, government 

policies, conditions all of the other considerations. Goverrunents 

frequently intervene in agricultura! markets to alter the prices 

received by producers or those paid by consumers. In the ex:trema, 

goverrunents can prevent trade in a particular good if this actlon 

appears to be in the interests of darnestic producers and,Ior 
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COl'lSI..1Il'er. In the follCMffi:1 paragraphs these four influences are 

djsOlssed with reference to trade in snap beans. 

'Ihe problem faced by any consumer is decidin:¡ hCM te allocate mSjher 

disposable income for different kin::ls of goods. Economista 

generally ab;jUe that consumers allocate their budgets so as te 

maximize their sense of well-beffi:1. If is useful te think of this 

allocation p= as a seque:nce of 

first detennine the proportion of their 

budget di visions. Consumers 

budget te be allocated te 

bread categories such as foed, clothin:1 and housffi:1. In subsequent 

stages these broad categories are ~vided until the level of 

in::lividual goods is reached. 'lhis image of consumer behavior implies 

that consumers develop a :rough estimate of what they wish to 

spend on foed categories such as fresh vegetables, meat or dairy 

products and then choose the in::lividual items within these categories on 

the basis of prices and other factors. '!he important result follCMffi:1 

from this description is that demarrl for fresh snap beans depends 

on re1ative prices within the fresh vegetable category. 'Ihus, if snap 

bean prices are lCM relative to the prices of" other fresh 

vegetables, ccnsumers will shift their foed experditures te include 

lOClre snap beans and less of other vegetables. Of cour5e, it is 

also true that non-eccnomic factors such as tastes, custans, and 

product quality influenoe the demarrl for particular products. 

Nevertheless, continued reductions in the price of snap beans relative 

te other fresh vegetables is one of the JOCJSt effective ways te stilnulate 

demarrl. 

Other economic factors influencing demarrl for fresh vegetables include 

income and population. As incames grCM consumers can spend lOClre 

for products perceived as desirable. Income elasticities of demarrl for 

fresh vegetables are estimated te be around 0.7 in· Greece and Franca 

(Fulponi et al.). Taking this value as a reasonable estimate for 

western Europe as a whole, demarrl for fresh vegetables can be expected 

te grCM by about 20% over the next ten years, assuming incames ccntinue 

te grCM at 2. 5%/yr, the average rate for industrial economies 
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:registered between 1980 1986 (IBRD) . (2.5% COlI1pOI.lIlded 

continuously for 10 years leads to total g:rowt:h of 28%. seven tenths 

(0.7%) of 28% is approximately equal to 20%.) 

In 1985/86, about 37 millien tons of fresh vegetables were 

consumed in the EC (llq. sit.). With a population of 322 milI ion in 

that year, this represents a per capita consumption of about 115 kgjyr. 

If ino::Jme g:rowt:h does lead to a 20% increa.se in fresh vegetable dernand, 

per capita consurnption can be expected to increa.se to 138 kgjyr. 

'!herefore, even if population does not grr::M at all in the next 10 

years, total dernand could still increa.se to 44 millien tons solely en 

the basis of the projected ino::Jme g:rowt:h. If population grcMS at 

the rate projected for industrialized countries of 0.4% (IBRD), 

reaching a level of 335 millien after 10 years, total dernand for 

fresh vegetables will be about 46 million tons by the year 2000. 

'!he preceding discussion highlights the importance of income growth, 

population growth and relative prices as factors determinirg dernand 

in importing regions. It is likely that incomes will continue to 

grr::M throughout the world al though the existence of business cycles 

means that the rate of growth will not be constant. Population growth, 

on the other hand, will probably vary greatiy from region to region 

with the industrialized countries growing very slowly (0.4% /yr) 

relative to the ux::s (about 2% /yr as projected by the IBRD). LcM 

rates of population g:rowt:h may mean that the rnarkets for fresh 

vegetables in Europe, North America and Japan grr::M much leas rapidly 

than elsewhere in the world. However, even if overall growth of 

dernand for vegetables slows in these rnarkets, dernand for snap beans 

could still e.xparrl significantly if the price of snap beans falls 

relative to the prices of other vegetables. These results suggest 

that snap bean prcx:lucers would benefit from reduced costs of 

prcx:luction, marketing and transportation that would allow profitable 

sales of snap beans at lower prices. In addition, markets such as 

those in the Middle East, where both income and population are 

growing, should be targeted for increased sales of snap beans. 
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So far we have focused on the overall growth in dernand for fresh 

vegetables in importi.n:j countries. However, total de:maro is not the 

only factor that determines the market for imported vegetables. Even 

if total demarrl eJ<parrls by 10%, there will be no growth in demarrl for 

imports if internal production also increases 10%. 'Ihus, the 

potential for increased production of fresh vegetables in current 

import markete is important in assessi.n:j the likely evolution of 

markets for vegetable exports by LDCs. 'Ihe lOClSt important factor in 

the expansion of production in countries that currently import fresh 

vegetables is technolO;Jical innovation. In the absence of technical 

change, these countries will =ntinue to import these products from 

lower cost foreign suppliers. 

However, technolO;Jical changes can reduce the coste of production so 

that producers in these =untries are able te expan:l output and 

carrq;:ete with imports. 

AA example of technical change that can reduce the market fer imports 

is the use of greenhouses te ext:erd the period of time duri.n:j which 

producers in ternperate climates can supply the local market. If 

effective greenhouse production is developOO. in Europe, for example, it 

will renove the special advantage of African producers in supplyi.n:j 

fresh snap beans in the off-season. Of =urge, greenhouse production is 

likely to be quite costly because of the large amounte of energy 

required. If the coste of greenhouse production are high enough, it may 

still be cheaper to import fresh snap beans from Africa by air. 'Ihe 

da.n;jer, however, is that European greenhouse producers will either find 

methods to keep coste down or su=eed in =nvinci.n:j their governments to 

put on trade barriers such as tariffs or import quotas. Because the EC 

has a special arrangement with African, caribbean and Pacific (ACP) 

countries, the likeli fOl:m for such restrictions would be sorne kind of 

voluntary export restraint or market-shari.n:j arrangemente. Any 

developmente alorx;¡ these lmes =uld reduce the growth in north-south 

snap bean trade. 
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Another factor of importance in developirg international trade in snap 

beans is the quality of the delivered producto J:evelopirg countries 

will probably always have a cost advantage in pro:l.ucirg snap beans aro. 
exportirg them te the north. HCMeVer, oonstnnerS in Europe, North 

Alrerica aro. Japan will not purchase prOOuce that does not appear fresh 

aro. of good quality. '1his points te the diffia.llties prcducers in rnany 

developirg countries face in organizirg the exportation of fresh fruits 

aro. vegetables. 'Ibese prcducts rnust be harrlled with cara at all stages 

of the export process, incl1.ldin;¡ prcduction, assembly, packi.n;J aro. 
shippirg. A=rdi.n::¡" te one inforrnant, the state-c:lwned enterprise 

responsible for snap bean exports in Mali encountered organizational aro. 
logistica! problems that led te delivery of 1= quality products aro. 
loss of market share (personal comrnunication) . 

A final factor conditioning all aspects of supply aro. dernand is 

govenunent policíes. Govenunents frequently intervene in import markets 

te protect damestic producers. 'Ibe mJSt COIl1lllCln interventions inclucte 

import tariffs aro. quantitative restrictions such as import quotas. 'Ibe 

EC, for example, applies tariffs to imported snap beans durirg certain 

periods of the year (Table 9). Between M3.y aro. October, snap beans are 

produced throughout Europe aro. there is no cost advantage for :ux: 
producers. However, even durirg the EC gro;.¡irg season there is a market 

for imported snap beans of very high quality (I'K:). 'Ibe EC tariffs are 

applied durirg the off-season aro. are designad te favor the ACP 

countries un:l.er the Lome Convention. In addition te tariffs aro. quotas, 

=tries often apply strict regulations on quality to imported 

products. 'Ibese quality regulations often appear te be alternative 

barriers te trade designad te protect prcducers from cornpetition rather 

than te protect consumers from 1= quality or unsafe prOOucts. 'Ihe use 

of quality regulations as barriers te trade is one way the EC could 

circurnvent the rules agreed on in the Lome Convention if it is ever 

decided te restrict imports te protect greenhouse prcducers. 
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I.cgistical anl other COOrdinatioo 165"es 

The importance of maintaínin;¡ quality durin;¡ shipment was alluded to in 

tile previous section. Problems associated witil deliverin;¡ products of 

high quality to rustant markets are un:l.oubted.ly tile greatest barTier to 

tile rapid development of IlX: snap !:lean exports. These problems begin 

witil plantin;¡, which must be done at a particular time in order to 

insure that the harvest will take place at the opt:imum time for shipment 

anl sale on foreign markets. In addition to timing, the choice of 

variety is =itical in assurin::¡ quality products. 'Ihroughout tile period 

of plant growth, careful cultivation practices must be follCMed to 

prevant damage to the plants anl tileir fruit. 

Clearly, it is not a simple matter to produce quality snap beans. Yet 

production is only tile first problem to overcome. Harvest, assernbly, 

packing aro shippin;¡ must all be done in a :manner that preserves quality 

until the products reach tileir destination. 'Ihese are conq:llex problems, 

but tiley are not i.nsunnountable. countries such as Kenya have been able 

to develop production aro distribution systems that generate year-round 

production aro sale of ver:¡ high quality snap beans (ITC). on tile other 

hand, lack of attantion te tilese Í6SUes is a certain recipe for failure. 

Most of tile precedin::¡ discussion has focused on trade in fresh 

vegetables witil particular reference te snap beans. Processed vegetable 

trade is of sornewhat less importance, altilough tilere may be sorne scope 

for expanding trade in canned snap beans in certain markets. Most of 

the snap beans consumed in the U.S., for example, are either frozen or 

canned. One possibility for developin::¡ countries would be te sell fresh 

snap beans for processin;¡ to processors in tile U.S. Deperrlin::¡ on the 

resource endowrnent it may be llOre profitable to can tile snap beans in 

the country itself. Because processed snap beans are probably a normal 

good, it may not make sense te attempt te anter the frozan market where 

transportation costs are likely te be high. It appears that sorne 
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countries are conside:d.IXJ the feasibility of exporting canned snap beans 

(Grisley). 'Ihe p=blell1S asscx:::iated with trade in canned snap beans are 

quite different from these related to the fresh p=duct. In particular, 

the quality concerns are most intense at the p=duction arrl processing 

levels rathar than at the levels of packing arrl shiwing. Processing 

plants will have to satisfy the highest starrlards of hygiene arrl p=duct 

safety. In addition, processed vegetable p=duction is much less labor 

intensive than p=duction arrl export of fresh p=ducts. 'lhis fact 

renoves sorne of the cost advantages developing countries have in 

p=duction arrl export of fresh vegetables. Finally, the processed 

vegetable market is not seasonal, so the particular cl:i:rre.tic advantages 

of developing countries are of no importance. 

In general, it appears that developing countries would be better off 

targeting for the fresh snap bean market than the p=cessed market, at 

least initially. 'lhe market for fresh snap beans in Europe is large, 

but may not grow rapidly in the future. Whlle smallar, the markets in 

the Middle East appear to be growing rapidly. '!he main factors 

contributing to the furthar growth of deman:l for fresh snap beans are 

increases in .i.ncame arrl greater preference for foods seen as healthy. 

'lhese factors affect dernand for all fresh vegetables. Consequently, 

growth in dernand for snap beans requires that prices for thls p=duct 

remain low relative to prices of othar fresh vegetables. 'lhe importance 

of maintaining competitive prices illustrates the need for research arrl 

technolcgical innovation aÍ1ned at lowering both the costs of production 

arrl the costs of assembly, packing arrl transportation. 

Orle issue that could prave important for developing countries wishing to 

enter export markets for snap beans is the potential for market 

saturation. '!he population of &=pe, for exa:rnple, is not growing. 

'lhis means that the size of the market for fresh snap beans may grow 

very slowly despite income growth arrl competitive snap bean prices. In 

these circurnstances, ir too rnany developing countries atternpt to export 

snap beans to &=pe, the market could become saturated. 'lhis would 

result in substantial price decreases making snap bean exporta less 
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profitable for all producers. Cevelop:i.n;¡" countries might be able to 

insulate themselves at least partially from the negative effects of this 

potential situation by promot:i.n;¡" domestic snap bean COl1SUlUption. While 

much can be gained by taJd.ng advantage of the opportunities for profit 

offered by international trade, deperrlence on foreign markets means that 

producers are subject to the volatility of tl1ese markets. Unforeseen 

developiOO!1ts can be particularly devastat:i.n;¡" if there is no ho!re market 

to fall back on in tilnes of declin:i.n;¡" dernarrl. 

In surnmary, there appears to be sorne potential for growth in trade of 

fresh snap beans arrl this means that there are opportunities for 

develop:i.n;¡" countries to initiate or expand snap bean production for 

exporto If develop:i.n;¡" countries wish to design policies to promote the 

production arrl export of snap beans it will be important to pay 

particular attention to logistica! arrl transportation issues that may 

affect the quality of the final producto For CIAT arrl other research 

institutions, the critical need is for continued technological 

innovation airne:l. at reduc:i.n;¡" costs. 

It cannot be emphasized enough that the relevant costs are not lilnited 

te those associated with production. Te keep snap bean prices 10101, it 

will also be necessary to develop innovative post-harvest arrl market:i.n;¡" 

techniques. Finally, governments in develop:i.n;¡" countries should not 

lilnit their efforts to international snap bean trade. Cevelopment of 

the internal market is important as a way of protect:i.n;¡" producers frorn 

the vicissitudes of the world market arrl provid:i.n;¡" consumers with a 

wholesoma foad. 
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Table 1. Trade in fresh vegetables (srrc 054) in millions of nominal u.S. 
dollars, 1975-1985. 

Exports Ilrports 

Year ux::s (Sbare) 0Cs (Sbare) World ux::s (Sbare) 0Cs (Sbare) 
% % % % 

1975 957 (29) 2367 (71) 3324 756 (18) 3414 (82) 
1976 1268 (30) 2927 (70) 4195 769 (15) 4502 (85) 
1977 1514 (33) 3007 (67) 4521 913 (16) 4743 (84) 
1978 1709 (35) 3157 (65) 4886 1025 (17) 5040 (83) 
1979 2031 (33) 4101 (67) 6132 1295 (17) 6126 (83 ) 
1980 2393 (32) 4993 (58) 7386 1806 (21) 6937 (79) 
1981 2547 (32) 5314 (58) 7861 2130 (23) 7211 (77) 
1982 2825 (36) 4968 (64) 7794 1975 (22) 7076 (78) 
1983 2448 (35) 4522 (65) 6970 1775 (22) 5449 (78) 
1984 2634 (36) 4748 (64) 7382 6165 (19) 6909 (81) 
1985 2310 (34) 4550 (64) 6860 1295 (16) 6770 (84) 

Average Values 

1975-
1980 1645 (32) 3425 (68) 5070 1095 (18) 5127 (82) 
1981-
1985 2353 (35) 4820 (65) 7373 1768 (20) 6883 (80) 

II:C Exp:?rt Grcrwth: II:C Impart Grcrwth: 

1981/1985 2553 1981/1985 1768 
------ = = 1.55 ------- = ---- = 1.62 
1975/1980 1645 1975/1980 1094 

World Exgort G=vth: World Impart Growth: 

1981/1985 7373 1981/1985 8651 
----- = ---- = 1.45 =-- = 1.39 
1975/1980 5070 1975/1980 6221 

Wor1d 

4170 
5271 
5656 
6066 
7421 
8743 
9341 
9051 
8224 
8574 
8065 

6221 

8651 



Tabla 2. Regional export in fresh vegetables (SITC 054) in 
millions of nominal U.S. dOllars, 1975-1985. 

Year Africa latin AIrerica Asia 
(Sbare %)* (Sbare %) (Share %) 

1975 385 (12) 243 ( 9) 279 ( 8) 
1976 482 (11) 322 ( 8) 464 (11) 
1977 467 (10) 506 (11) 541 (12) 
1978 355 ( 7) 598 (12) 756 (16) 
1979 427 ( 7) 659 (11) 909 (15) 
1980 496 ( 7) 719 (10) 1178 (16) 
1981 344 ( 4) 757 (10) 1446 (18) 
1982 399 ( 5) 890 (11) 1537 (20) 
1983 413 ( 6) 776 (11) 1259 (18) 
1984 390 ( 5) 873 (12) 1371 (19) 
1985 428 ( 6) 669 (10) 1213 (18) 

Averages (shares %) * 
1975-1980 435 ( 9) 522 (10) 687 (13) 
1981-1985 395 ( 5) 793 (11) 1365 (19) 

1981/1985 
= .91 1.52 1.99 

1975/1980 

1985 
--= 1.11 2.28 4.35 
1975 

1< Sbare of Wor1d Exports - see Table 1. 



Table 3. Trade:in processed vegetables (Snx:: 056) :in millions of nominal U.S. 
dollars, 1975-1985. 

Exporta Importa 

Year ux::s (Sbare) 0Cs (Sbare) World ux::s (Sbare) 0Cs (Sbare) 
% % % % 

1975 210 (16) 1088 (84) 1298 257 (16) 1363 (84) 
1976 283 (17) 1414 (83) 1697 317 (16) 1641 (84) 
1977 356 (20) 1471 (aO) 1827 417 (18) 1918 (82) 
1978 398 (20) 1576 (aO) 1974 486 (19) 2049 (81) 
1979 418 (18) 1875 (82) 2293 577 (20) 2287 (80) 
1980 434 (18) 1990 (82) 2424 698 {22} 2446 (78) 
1981 600 (23) 1967 (77) 2567 724 (23) 2369 (77) 
1982 566 (22) 19a3 (78) 2549 745 (23) 2463 (77) 
1983 676 (26) 1973 (74) 2649 856 (26) 2444 (74) 
1984 612 (23) 2073 (77) 2685 765 (23) 2619 (77) 
1985 454 (18) 2057 (82) 2511 564 (18) 2562 (82) 

Average Values 

1975-
1980 350 (18) 1569 (82) 1919 459 (19) 1951 (81) 
1981-
1985 582 (22) 2011 (78) 2593 731 (23 ) 2484 (77) 

ux: Export lilC Import 

1981/1985 1981/1985 
----= 1.66 = 1.59 
1975/1980 1975/1980 

World Export World Import Growtl1: 

1981/1985 1981/1985 
= 1.35 ------ = 1. 33 

1975/1980 1975/1980 

World 

1621 
1958 
2345 
2535 
2864 
3144 
3093 
3208 
3300 
3384 
3190 

2410 

3215 



Table 4. P:rocessed vegetables (SITC 056) in millions of nominal 
U.S. dollars, 1975-1985. 

Year Africa Latin AnErica Asia 
(Sbare %) * (Sbare %) (Sbare %) 

1975 105 (8) 47 ( 4) 58 ( 4) 
1976 98 (6) 64 ( 4) 121 ( 7) 
1977 147 (8) 85 ( 5) 124 ( 7) 
1978 158 (8) 97 ( 5) 143 ( 7) 
1979 163 (7) 94 ( 4) 161 ( 7) 
1980 161 (7) 71 ( 3) 202 ( 8) 
1981 133 (5) 177 ( 7) 290 (11) 
1982 129 (5) 75 ( 3) 362 (14) 
1983 154 (6) 202 ( 8) 320 (12) 
1984 144 (5) 159 ( 6) 309 (12) 
1985 154 (6) 78 ( 3) 222 ( 2) 

Averages Values 

1975-1989 139 ( 7) 76 (4) 135 (7) 

1981-1985 143 ( 6) 138 (5) 301 (11) 

1981/1985 
= 1.03 1.82 2.23 

1975/1980 

1985 
--= 1.47 1.66 3.83 
1975 



Table 5. Fresh vegetable (SITC 054) t...--ade in millions of real U.S. do11ars (1980 = 100). 

Exports Irnports 

Year Africa latin Asia All World :u:cs 0Cs World 
America :u:cs 

1975 674 513 489 1676 4145 5821 1324 5979 7303 
1976 766 512 738 2016 4653 6669 1223 7157 8380 
1977 677 733 784 2194 4358 6552 1323 6874 8197 
1978 478 805 1017 2300 4249 6549 1381 6783 8164 
1979 502 817 1068 2387 4819 7206 1522 7199 8721 
1980 496 719 li78 2393 4993 7386 1806 6937 8743 
1981 304 669 1279 2252 4698 6950 1883 6376 8259 
1982 318 709 1224 2251 3955 6206 1572 5634 7206 
1983 295 555 900 1750 3232 4982 1269 4610 5879 
1984 245 549 862 1656 2984 4640 1047 4343 5390 
1985 242 378 685 1305 2568 3873 731 3821 4552 

Average Values 

75-80 599 683 879 2161 4536 6697 1430 6822 8252 
81-85 281 572 990 1843 3487 5330 1300 4957 6257 

81-85 
---= .47 .84 1.13 .85 .77 .79 .91 .73 .76 
75-80 

IMF Wor1d Who1esale Price Index 

1975 57.1 
1976 62.9 
1977 69.0 
1978 74.3 
1979 85.1 
1980 100.0 
1981 li3.1 
1982 125.6 
1983 139.9 
1984 159.1 
1985 177.2 

• 



Table 6. P:rocesse:l. veJetable (SITC 0564) trade in millíons of real U.S. dollars 
(l980 = 100). 

Exports Imports 

Year Africa latín Asia All OCa Wor1d ux:s 0Cs Wor1d 
Arnerica ux:s 

1975 184 82 97 368 1905 2273 450 2387 2837 
1976 156 102 192 450 2248 2698 504 2609 3113 
1977 213 123 180 516 2132 2648 604 2780 3384 
1978 213 131 192 536 2121 2657 654 2758 3412 
1979 192 110 189 491 2203 2694 678 2687 3365 
1980 161 71 202 434 1990 2424 698 2446 3144 
1981 118 156 257 531 1739 2270 640 2095 2735 
1982 103 60 288 451 1579 2030 593 1961 2554 
1983 110 144 229 483 1410 1893 612 1747 2359 
1984 91 100 194 385 1303 1688 481 1646 2127 
1985 87 44 125 256 1161 1417 318 1426 1744 

Average Values 

75-80 187 103 175 465 2100 2565 598 2611 3207 
81-85 102 101 219 422 1438 1860 529 1775 2304 

81-85 
--- = .54 .98 1.25 .91 .68 .73 .88 .68 .72 
75-80 

.. 

. '. 



Table 6A. Partial comparison of trade usin:J USGDP deflator a:rrl world wholesale price 
irrlex. 

W= World Wholesale Price U=USGDP Deflator 

Year 

1975 
1976 
1980 
1984 
1985 

1975 
1976 
1980 
1984 
1985 

I..OCs 
W u 

1.054 

1676 1383 
2016 1723 
2393 2393 
1656 2092 
1305 1775 

2.056 

368 303 
450 385 
434 434 
385 486 
256 349 

USGDP Deflators 

1975 69.2 
1976 73.6 
1977 78.5 
1978 84.3 
1979 91.7 
1980 100.0 
1981 109.6 
1982 116.7 
1983 121.2 
1984 125.9 
1985 130.1 

Exports 

rx:s 
W u 

4145 3421 
4653 3977 
4993 4993 
2984 3771 
2568 3497 

1905 1572 
2248 1921 
1990 1990 
1303 1647 
1161 1581 

World 
W u 

5821 4804 
6669 5700 
7386 7386 
4640 6732 
3873 5272 

2273 1875 
3698 2306 
2424 2424 
1688 2133 
1417 1766 

Imports 

I..OCs 
W u 

1324 1092 
1223 1045 
1806 1806 
1047 1322 
731 995 

450 371 
504 431 
698 698 
481 608 
318 434 

World 
W u 

5979 5428 
7157 6117 
6937 6937 
4343 5488 
3821 5204 

2387 2167 
2609 2230 
2446 2446 
1646 2080 
1426 1942 

7303 6520 
8380 7162 
8743 8743 
5390 6810 
4552 6199 

2837 2538 
3113 2661 
3144 3144 
2127 2688 
1744 2376 



Table 7. International snap bean trade (1985-1986). 

Exporter 

Burkina Faso 

cameroon 

Kenya 

Mali 

senegal 

Rwan:la 

Turkey 

Egypt 

Mexico 

aúna 

Source: ITC, 1987. 

Volu:ma 
(t) 

Value 
(1000 US$) 

F'reshjOff-season 

3,437 25,777 

771 2,700 

8,845 28,330 

351 700 

3,959 9,896 

1,000 3,000 

284 450 

12,608 15,000 

10,000 6,000 

canned,/All-year 

30,000 120,000 

Importer 

E.C. 

E.C., Middle East 

USA 

E.C. , Middle East, 
Asia 



Table 8. COtnparatíve snap bean production costs for Mexico 
and U.S., 1984-1985. 

ltem US1;.a %or Mexico 
(US$) total cost (US$) 

I.an:i Rent 360 14% 167 

Machi.nery 460 18% 229 

Fertílízer 233 9% 103 

Pestieides 298 11% 53 

labor 236 9% 259 

Interest 38 1% 23 

Hal:Vestín;¡ and Pa~ 760 29% 2,239 

other Inputs 222 9% 286 

Total Costsjha 

Total Costsjkg 

2,607 100% 3,359 

.66 

yields 3,297 

SOUrce: Adapted from wekley et al., 1987. 

a Florida data 

b sinaloa data 

e Percentage total costs 

.50 

6,624 

% ofe 

total cost 

5% 

7% 

3% 

2% 

7% 

1% 

66% 

9% 

100% 



Table 9. EEC cornmon external tariff (CEr) on selected ftesh fruits <mi vegetables as of 
1 January 1986 (Rates in percentages ad valo:rem) . 

Vegetable CEl' cyprus Israel Maghreb Mashraqa 'I'urkey ACJ> GSpc 

Green beans 

1-31 October 13 with a mini- 13 13 13 
1 May-30 June mun of 2 Ea] 

per 100 kg net 

1-November- 13 with a mini- 5.2 with a 13 5.2 with a 
30 April mun of 2 EClJ minimum of minimum of 

per 100 kg net 0.8 Ea] per 0.8 EClJ per 
100 kg 100 kg net 

1 July- '17 with a mini- 17 17 
30 September muro of 2 Ea] 

per 100 kg net 

a Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt aro Syrian Arab Republic. 

b African, caribbean aro Pacific countries associated with the EEC. 

e Generalized System of Preferences. 

13 13 O 

5.2 O O 
(Egypt <mi 
Jardan anly) 

17 17 O 

Sou.:t:'Ce: Tropical arid off season fresh 
lndrkets. 1987. Market Study. 
switzerland. 

fruits aro vegetables: a study of selected European 
International Trade Center UNcrADjGATI', Geneva, 

13 

13 

17 



SUleyman Erkal 1/ 

Atstract 

Turkey produces 13% of the world's production of snap beans. Although the 

government has all=ated priority to the pr=essing industry, only half of 

the available capacity is used. Of the 400,000 tons of snap beans 

produced annually in Turkey, only 5,500-6,000 tons are processed. Sorne of 

the reasons inc1ude: 1) pro1onged availability of fresh snap beans in the 

market; 2) the wide range of vegetables that compete with snap beans; 3) 

the strong competition between processed and out-of-season fresh snap 

beans; 4) price differences between fresh and canned snap beans; 5) the 

difficulty processors have in obtaining enough of the type of snap bean 

they need; and 6) the lack of a strong relationship between processors and 

snap bean producers. 

Int:roductian 

Beans, in dry or fresh fonns, are appreciated and consumed as a staple 

food in almost all countries. Along with other vegetables, beans are 

widely produced for their mineral and vitamin attributes. 

A=rding to FAO statistics, 3 million metric tons of fresh snap beans 

were produced in the world in 1987. Total production of fresh beans 

increased by 13.2% and acreage increased by 7% in the period 1980-87. 

Wor1d population also increased by 12.3% in the saIne periodo 'Ihe 

difference between the increase in production and the increase in 

population is minima1. However, bean producing countries should intensify 

1/ Econornist, Department of Econornics and statistics, Ataturk Central 

Horticultural Research Institute, Ya1ova, Turkey. 
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efforts to avoid a major gap betwe.en pro::l.uction and population increases 

=ing in the future. 

FoIty-one and a half percent (41.5%) of snap beans are pro::l.uced in Asian 

C01.U1tries; 40% are pro::l.uced in European C01.U1tries. !he major snap !:lean 

pro::l.ucing countries are: Orina in Asia; 'I\.1rkey, rWy, Spain and Romanía 

in Europe; and D:JYpt in Africa. !he Unit:e:i state5 is one of the J:OC>St 

important pro::l.ucers of snap beans as well. 

'I\.1rkey's share in the world's total snap !:lean acreage and total pro::l.uction 

are al:xlut 10% and 13%, respectively. rus paper looks at the dernand for 

snap beans in 'I\.1rkey and the snap !:lean processing in:lustry in particular. 

Ove:r:víew of '.l'1.lrkey' s Vegetable Processirg Industry 

Recent state development plans have given priority to supporting grawth in 

the processing irrlustries. However, despite all the supports and 

interventíons, t.he processing industry in 'I\.1rkey has not grown as 

expect.ed. Extra processing capacity creat:e:i is not fully utilized. 

Development of vegetable processing as a whole has !:leen very slow, with 

tornatoes being the exceptíon. This slow development includes snap !:lean 

processing. While the total capactty of all vegetable processing planta 

is 57,715 tons/year, only half of t.his capacity is =rently utilized. In 

'I\.1rkey, dernand for canned snap beans is estirnat:e:i at 7,000 tons/yr. Snap 

!:lean ranks second with a 25% share of canned vegetables. Peas rank first 

with a 40% share. Peas have a very short grawing period and limited 

availability in t.he fresh rnarket. Processirg peas has gained advantage 

over other vegetables. Snap beans are mixed with other vegetables such as 

peppers, eggplant, tarnatoes, squash and carreta and canned together. This 

is caUed "turlu" (mixed) and ranks third, represent 18.7% of all canned 

vegetables. Okra representa 15.5% and other vegetables 0.7% (Bingol, 

1985). 

'I\.1rkey pro::l.uoes 400,000 tons snap beans annually, of which only 6,000 tons 

are processed. '!be e:xport of canned snap beans is very limited. 
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General1y snap beans are consumed fresh locally. Only 24% of TUrkish 

fa'llilies consume canned vegetab1es. Per capita consurrption of canned snap 

beans is 125 gjyr (Erkal et al., 1989). 

Production of frozen vegetables was about 13,000 tans in 1988. Frozen 

snap beans a:JroUl1ted ta only 105 tans, less than 1% of all frozen 

vegetables. Consumption of frozen snap beans is very limited in the 

dornestic market because of .ir.actequate freezing capaci ty frorn processors ta 

consurners. F'rozen vegetables are prepa.red mainly for export ta European 

countries (Table 1). 

'!here are many rea.sons why only 30,000 tons of vegetables are canned when 

16 million tans are produced yearly in Turkey (Table 2). 

Exterrled availability of fresh snap beans 

Fresh snap beans are available in me market for a relatively long periad 

because mere are several ecolcgically different production regions in 

TUrkey. 'lhis makes it possible ta produce successive crops of fresh 

vegetables that are more competitive than canned products. Figure 1 shcw.s 

me snap bean supply by monm. '!he supply of snap beans increases after 

April aro peaks in July aro August. In the months of Septernber, October 

aro November me supply stabilizes whe.n beans are produced, in me fields 

as secon:laIy crops. Snap bean production is not possible in the open 

fields I::etwee.n Decernber aro April, except in the Mediterranean region 

where production is possible on a limited scale urrler plastic. In the 

periad 1987-1988, 725 tans of snap beans were produced urrler plastics 

(Ghersi, 1978). 

Fresh snap beans are consumed regularly by aH families during July aro 
August. '!hey are consumed regularly by only 2% in Decernber arrl 1% in the 

periad of Decernber ta March (Erkal et al., 1989). Consumption of sane 

i.mportant vegetables by months is shown in Table 3. 
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Availability of other vegetables 

Anothar factor limiting de.mand for pro:::e.ssErl snap beans is the 

availability of rrany othar COIrpetitively priced ve::Jetables. furkey has a 

ve:r:y suitable ecology for growing vegetables, in general. Thlrty-two 

vegetable species are grown cornrnercially. Consuroers have a wide choice 

deperrling on their income am taste. Competition am substitution exists 

aJlDng fresh ve::Jetables as well as processerl enes. !'rice is the lroSt 

important factor detenninin;¡ consumer preference in furkey. 

!'rioes of different vegetables are sh=n in Table 4. Between January am 
April, when fresh snap bean supplies are low am prioes are high, the 

consumer can buy 12 kg of cabbage or 9.5 kg spinach or 4 heads of 

cauliflower instead of 1 kg of snap beans at retail prioes. 

Pro< esserl am a.It-of-seasan fresh snap beans 

fuere is also stron;¡- COIrpetition between pro:::e.ssErl am out-of-season fresh 

snap beans. In the region where the clima.te is favorable ellough to grow 

beans undar plastic the price of snap beans is lowar than that of canned 

beans. 

Table 4 shows these price differenoes by months. Consuroers ' 

towards fresh 

production. 

out-of-season ve::Jetables encourages more 

M:ütional Cost of Prooessirg Snap Beans 

preferences 

glasshouse 

Prooessing snap beans consists of the following steps: sorting; grading; 

blanching; cooling; filling the containers; sterilizing; aro labeling. 

All these steps are labor intensive aro costly. If processors' revenues 

do not e.xceed the processing costs they discontinue investing in the 

in:iustry aro growth in the sector slows d=n. fue cost of the raw 

material (or fresh produce) constitutes 18%, whi1e tins an::l. labeling 

constitute 36% of the total cost of canning (OlCE, 1972). 
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Processors find it difficult to obtain enough beans with the desired 

qualities. Different varieties are grown fraro one region to another. 

Processors prefer varieties that are flat, strirqless, dark green, 

white seeded an:l. straight. Generally, clinlbirq bean varieties, grown in 

only limited area5, have these characteristics. In recent years, with the 

prometion of the seed i.n:iustry by foreign investors, intrcduced varieties 

have gained popularity in the oountry' Grc:Mers produce 400,000 tons of 

snap beans, but canning plants complain that they cannot purChase an 

adequate supply of the bean varieties they need for canning. Contracting 

with gra¡;ers is necessary to get enough beans at reasonable prices for the 

canning itrlustry. Varieties should be selected and planted to meet the 

canneries' de:man:is. Prcduction plans nust suit both COnsume!" an:l. 

processor preferences. otherwise, overall large supplies do not 

necessarily serve the canning i.n:iustry. 

Export of processed snap beans has not reached a satisfactory leve!. 'I'his 

is due in part to 'II.lrkey's inability, thus far, te previde preferred type 

beans at competitive prices te countries inq:lortirq beans. An "Export 

prometion law" creates SCJIre incentives for gra¡;ers, investors and 

e:xporters with various subsidies. Hooever, the processing i.n:iustry is 

excluded fraro these supports. '!he tomato processing i.n:iustry is the lOClSt 

attractive area presently for damestíc and foreígn investors. Snap bean 

processirq has the character of being a secondary actívíty in tomato 

processing plants. 

F\Ib.u:'e De!arrl for P.rocessed F'Ocrls 

Del:!and for processed focds varíes according to the stage of economía 

developnent of a oountry. In general, demand for processed food deperds 

on, arnon::J other things, per capita disposable income, income distribution, 
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foad preferences, prices of substitute goods and the structure of the 

population. 

Families livín;¡ in the countryside and_ u:rban families with lCM incames 

generally eat few p=ssed foods or vegetables. On the 'INhale, low-level 

incomes in Turkey limit developmant and =nsumption of p=ssed foad. 

Nor is the pace of u:rbanization progressín;¡ at a rate fast enough to 

encourage consumption of can:ned vegetables. 'Ihe increase in the number of 

people eatín;¡-out is not satisfactory either for the pr<::><:e5sín;¡ in:'Iustry. 

Feed.ing the grCMín;¡ world population is the prine =ncern of 

agriculturists aroun:i the world. It is imperative thet especially 'lhird 

World countries increase their production to compensate for population 

grCMth aro the gradual decline in agricultura! larrls. Processed foods are 

of strategic irrportance in exploitín;¡ this potential. 

Turkey in particular, along with other countries, has an irrportant 

pro:luction potential due to its suitable labor aro topographic properties. 

With the benefit of international cooperation this potential =ld be 

realized more quickly. 

(Translation from Turkish pe¡xli.rg.) 
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Table 1. J\m::lunt arrl value of frozen snap beans exported, 1988. 

Country J\m::lunt Value 
(t) (US$) 

Te: 

Greece 78.9 49,558 

Iebanon 25.0 14,200 

Englarrl .7 939 

W. Gennany .5 272 

ot'ber Countries .5 435 

Total 105.6 65,404 

Source: State statistics Institute, "Foreign Trade statistics". 



Table 2. 'Iurkey' s vegetable prcrluction 1985 an::l 1987. 

Vegetables 1985 1987 

Total area (ha) 661,638 608,971 

(t) (tl 

Fruit-bearing vegetables 12,969,000 13,013,000 
Melon 2,077 ,913 1,927,146 
Watennelon 3,422,087 3,422,854 
PUmpkin 70,000 80,000 
Sguash 310,000 300,000 
Olcumber 780,000 800,000 
E;¡gplant 680,000 710,000 
Okra 24,000 23,000 
Tomato 4,900,000 5,000,000 
Bell pepper 490,000 500,000 
Green pepper 235,000 250,000 

Leafy or stern vegetables 1,238,950 1,235,280 
Cabbage 721,000 655,000 
Artichoke 10,000 13 ,000 
Celery 17,000 14,000 
Lettuce 69,500 112,000 
Spmach 136,000 130,000 
Leek 310,000 300,000 
Others 5,480 11,250 

Legum:inous vegetables 542 ,000 535,000 
Green bean 400,000 400,000 
Green pea 36,000 40,000 
Green bread bean 56,000 60,000 
calavance 50,000 35,000 

Root, bulb an::l tuberous 
vegetables 380,450 375,200 

Green garUe 20,000 25,000 
Green omon 150,000 150,000 
Carrot 150,000 150,000 
Radish 50,000 50,000 
Others 450 200 

Other vegetables 58,025 64,016 
cauliflCMer 58,000 64,000 
Asparagus 25 15 

15,258,456 15,222,465 

Source: (Translation from Turkish pen:iing.) 



Tab1e 3. Percentage of families col1Slll1ling sorre important vegetab1es. 
regularly by month ('IUrkey, 1988). 

Vegetable J F M A M J J A S O N D 

Green bean 1 1 1 3 1 59 100 100 84 54 19 2 

Tomato 12 12 15 23 55 91 100 100 97 73 45 16 

Eggplant 1 1 1 4 11 68 97 100 80 60 16 1 

cabbage 100 81 41 6 6 7 22 87 96 

Spinach 91 88 61 25 17 2 - 20 55 96 94 

Cauliflo.:er 81 61 34 3 7 33 74 81 

Source: (Translation from 'IUrkish pen:ling.) 



Table 4. Wholesale prices of sorne vegetables by montbs. 

Vegetables J ·F M A M J J A S O 

Green bean 1350 1620 1725 1910 1000 576 625 580 515 780 

Fggplant 1410 1540 1605 1840 935 445 385 270 285 335 

Tomato 415 575 625 580 365 360 270 250 175 230 

Pepper 1220 1500 1560 1550 885 435 450 270 300 440 

. Cabbage 130 145 150 120 210 175 155 

Spinach 170 190 180 155 210 335 300 

Cauliflower 
(Heads) 360 345 305 470 345 

50=: Records of Istanbul Wholesale Market, 1988. 



FRESH SNAP BEANS roR URBAN MARKEIS: 'lIlE ~ OF sam ~ 
~ SYSI'EM5 ]N OO'VEI.OP.IN:> a:xJN'lRl:ES 

liad van Till:urg 

Me!m:> Mulder and 

Gertnn.rl van Dijken 1/ 

In developing countries, marketing of fresh produce, such as vegetables, 

fruits and fish, to uiban centers becornes IOClre critica! as uibanization 

accelerates and people with rising real inc:ames seek a ll'Ore diversified 

dieto If possible, vegetables and fruits are cultivated near uiban area5, 

because their perishability requires short marketing channels. 'lhe 

marketing of snap beans is analyzed in four COillltries: Colonbia; 

Indonesia; the Rrilippines; and TUrkey. Investigated are market 

structures, the strategies pursued by the various actors in the marketing 

channels and the performance of the markets. Two major types of market 

organization are distinguished: the corr.rentional marketing channel (01C); 

and the vertical marketing system (VMS). To :iJ:¡prove the marketing of snap 

beans, IOClre research into price instability, matching of supply and 

dernand, IOClre rapid turnover, and post-harvest harrlling would be warranted. 

'lhis paper presents the analysis of domestic snap bean marketing systeros 

in tour countries. 'lhe airo is to urrlerstand better the channels used to 

1/ Associate Professor, Deparblent of Marketing and Marketing Research, 

Agricultural University of the Netherlands, Wageningen, Netherlands; 

and Graduate students, Deparblent of Marketing and Marketing 

Research, Agricultura! University of the Netherlands, Wageningen, 

Netherlands. 
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market vegetables fraro centers af production to urban areas an:i how their 

performance might be improved. A main question is whether, in the case of 

perishable focds like vegetables, the speed with which the produce m:wes 

through tne marketin;¡ channel must be improved, or if measures must be 

taken to improve the "keepability" af the produce. 

'lbe paper is organized as follows. A brief introductian of sorne relevant 

concepts for organizing an:i measuring the performance of marketing 

channels is followed by the results of four case studies on snap bean 

marketing in Colombia, Indonesia, Fhilippines an:i 'I\lrkey. 'lbe outstarrling 

features in the structure of the marketing channels an:i the corrluct of the 

actors, fraro fanners to retailers, are discussed next. 'lbe final section 

assesses the opportunities an:i constraints for the marketin;¡ of vegetables 

to urban centers in developin;¡ countries, suggestin;¡ sorne tapies for 

further research. 

Principal Di:mensiCll'lS of Mark:et structu:r:e, 0:n:Iuct: an:i Ferfm::mance AnaIysis 

Market structure analysis (HiIl an:i Irgersent, 1982) assumes that the 

structure af a market an:i the strategies of 

channel affect market cond.uct an:i performance. 

actors in the marketing 

'Ihe principal dilnensions 

of market structure are the degree of buyer an:i seIler concentration 

(c:;o¡npetition), the degree of product differentiation an:i the conditions af 

access to the market. Market cond.uct consists of the followin;¡ factors: 

mechan.isms for setting price an:i output; product an:i promotion policies; 

market coordination; an:i the presence or absence of predatory tacties. 

Market performance is the outcome of structure an:i corrluct an:i forms the 

principal subject af market evaluations. 'Ihe following criteria can be 

used to evaluate the performance of marketin;¡ channels (Stern an:i 

EI-Ansary, 1988, carnpleted with de Marree). 

Effectiveness of Delive:t:y is a roeasure of how well the marketing 

channel meets the needs of end-users for certain services. L.P. Bucklin 

specifies four service outputs (Stern an:i El-Ansary, 1966): spatial 
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convenience or market decentralization (should be high); lot size (should 

be S!l\!lll); waitim or delivery time (should be la;,¡); and product variety 

or choice (should be high). Marketim channels that previde higher levels 

of service outputs reduce consu:mers I search, waitim time, storage and 

costs. For developim countries another service output may be of 

interest. 'Ibe opportunity to obtain produce on credit (de Marree, 1985). 

Effectiveness of st::i:m1atian measures ha;,¡ well actors in the channel 

sti.mulate latent demand in order to achieve optimal levels of deman::l. for 

service outputs. 

Equity is the extent to which marketim channels reach markets that 

are ¡rore difficult to service. 

Pradl.lctivity refers to the efficiency in use of resources. 

Profitability is the financial efficiency of the channel as measured 

by return on investment, liquidity, profit and gro;,¡th potential for 

1IlE!IIIbers participatim in the channel. 

Le:Jree of 11I.:n;alictable variatian in Prioes and ~ ~ that 

actors in the marketim channel are better off the srnaller the unforeseen 

variation in supply and deman::l., prices and incame (de Morree, 1985). 

A main distinction in the structure of marketim channels (Stern and 

EI-Ansary, 1988; Meulenberg, 1989) exists between conventional marketim 

channels (CMe) and vertical marketim systems (VMS). '!be question i5 

which type of marketim systern, CMC or VMS, delivers fresh vegetab1es in 

the best condition to end-users. Or, ¡rore specifically, which best 

ensures: a) daily delivery of reasonably priced fresh vegetables of 

requi.red quality to 1.lSers, including la;,¡-incame groups; and b) fanners a 

daily outlet and reasonable prices (de Morree, 1985). 
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'lhere are three types of VMSs: administered systems (informal 

collaboration), contractual systems (contractual agreements) , ard 

corporate systerns (one organizations 0NnS andjor operates channel members 

at different levels of distribution) . 

Each type of VMS limits open-market activities so that transaction costs, 

coste associated with the allocation of market:in;r activities ard the 

establishment of· me ter:ms of trade aIl'Ong channel members are held te 

reasonable levels. VMS I S attempt te capitalize on pro::¡rarnrned 

organization, econornies of scale ard stardardization that exist within 

activities at the various levels of distribution. 

Vertical integration is oiten an extremely costly urrlert.ak:in;¡ (Stern ard 

El-Ansary, 1988, p.211) ard involves a ntmiber of trade-offs, not the least 

of which is bureaucratic inflexibility. 

justified in a wide variety of circLlmstances. 

'lherefore, it roay not be 

In CMCs, coordination of activities in the market:in;r channel is achieved 

primarily through bargain:in;r ard negotíatíon aIl'Ong actors. CMCs rely 

heavily on market forces te br:in;r about a divísíon of labor aIl'On;¡' channel 

members. large ntmibers of decisionroakers ter.d te be preoccupied with 

cost, volume, ard investment relationships at a s:in;rle stage of the 

market:in;r process. 

In eMCS producers or rniddlemen concentrate on actívities within their 

specific areas of expertise. 'Ihus functions that can be performed more 

effectívely ard efficiently by specialized institutions are assigned te 

these particular members. 'lhis division of labor roay result in lower 

overall distribution costs than a verticalIy integ:rated system. 

'!he choioe of a channel structure is deterrnined by me interactíon between 

a set of human factors (bounded rationality ard opportunisrn) ard a set of 

environmental factors (unoertaintyjcamplexity ard me ntmiber of market 

agents). For environment.s typified by sroall ntmibers ard unoertainty, me 
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hazards of opportunism c:an be =nfronted m:::>re efficiently by using m:::>re 

administratively (as opposed to market-) coordinated channel structures. 

D::rrJastic Vegetable MaJ:Xetin;¡ Systans: Sane case Sb.rlies 

CblCJltlia: MaJ:Xetin;¡ Snap Beans frt::m Sllnap3Z to Bogota 

B::gota, the capital of CoICXllbia, is a city of about 4 minien inhabitants 

(1985) . fue main vegetables consumed in B::gota are carrots, fresh peas, 

oniona, snap beans and tonatoes. In 1987 the weekly =nsuIl9?tien of snap 

beans in B::gota households (n=120) was estímated to be about 1800 tona in 

Decernber 1987. On average, each person =nsu:mes weekly alm:::>st half a kilo 

in soups, salads and dishes with rice and meat (Mulder, 1988). 

About 10% of consumers purchase vegetables at OORABllS'IOS, the city's main 

wholesale market; 48% purchase at other markets; 22% at supermarkets aro. 
20% at neighboIhood shops (Table 1). Freshness, price, distance, aro. 
choice are the roain criteria for buying at a particular outlet. 

fue suma.paz region, in the southwestern part of the departrnent of 

~ is Colombia's main snap bean prcxiucing area. 'Ihe distance 

fraro Fusagasuga, the assembly market of the regien, to B::gota is 60 km. 

fue principal economic activity of the region is agriculture, especially 

coffee, sugar cana, petato, and cattle breeding. Traditional crops like 

coffee aro. petato are being increasingly replaced by vegetables because of 

the rising de.rrarxl in B::gota (van Dijken, 1987). 

MaJ:Xetin;¡ ~ for snap beans 

'!he different alternatives for marketing snap beans fraro SUmapaz to Bogota 

are shown in Figure l. '!he main marketing channel fraro farmers 

(individual marketing) to the assembly market in Fusagasuga, to the 

wholesale market in Bogota, and finally to the permanent or m:::>bile markets 

in the different neighboIhoods. 
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Fa:I:mers in the StIlllilpiZ regioo.. Most far:mers in the SUmapaz region 

(n=130) sell their pro:iuce te traders at the assembly roarket in 

Fusagasuga. 'lhey are usuall y paid the saIne day. Far:mers in the 

Il1l.ll1icipality of san Bernardo, who deliver snap beans of high quality, sell 

their snap beans directly te wholesalers at CORABl'SroS. Sarnetiroes far:mers 

sell snap beans to traders visiting their farros. Generally, though, they 

dislike this alternative because of the lack of price information. 

Farmers are reluctant te roarket their pro:iuce through cooperatives Slnce a 

nurnber of coops have been rnisrnanaged in the pasto An exception is the 

far:mers' cooperative in the village of Arbelaez, with 50 tnerribers. '!he 

fann size of 90% of its tnerribers is less than 5 hectares (ha). 'lhe 

cooperative purchases vegetables a:r:rl fruit froro its tnerribers a:r:rl sells 

these te supennarkets in Bogota. The cooperative sells weekly about 1400 

kg of snap beans to supennarkets in Bogota. If their su¡;ply is greater 

they sell the extra beans e!sewhere. '!hey purchase snap beans froro other 

far:mers when they cannot deliver the required quantity froro their Chm 

farros. 'lhe cooperative accepts only beans of good quality. 

Members of the cooperative obtain higher prices than those selling at the 

Fusagasuga assembl Y roarket or at CORAl3i\S'roS. Resul ts of a survey aroorg 

:members of the cooperative show that 78% of the tnerribers thought there 

were fewer risks te selling beans Slnce they entered the cooperative a:r:rl 

64% thought their income had improved (van Dijken, 1988). 

Fusagasuga ass ,i>ly lIIi'lIket. COlor, freshness, size a:r:rl forro of me 

snap beans affect the price far:mers receive. Traders pay most for bright 

green, fresh, large a:r:rl straight beans. D.lring the first hours of trading 

the price leve! is influenced by the prices paid at ~ early in 

me morning. later in the morning the supply of vegetables determines the 

price. Vegetable prices fluctuate considerably during roarket days. As 

yet, no clear explanations f= these price variations have been found (van 

Dijken, 1988). seasonality in the supply of snap beans also causes 

seasonal price variation. 
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At the Fusagasuga market, sorne 45 traders huy about 37.5 tons of snap 

beans daily fraro fanners. (van Dij ken , 1988). About 88% of the snap beans 

purc:hased by traders at Fusagasuga are sold the next day at CDRAEAS'IOS, 

the w.holesale market in l3ogota. Another 8% are sold on contract to 

supermarket chains. '!he remainin:¡" 4% are sold to other cities. About 20% 

of the traders give credit fo fanners they krlcM well. 

'!he 'Wholesale DaJ::ket~. CDRAEAS'IOS, the principal COlanbian 

w.holesale market, provides the city of l3ogota daily with all types of 

foad, including fresh fruit and vegetables. '!he market oonsists of a 

w.holesale and a retail section. About 125 w.holesalers trade in snap 

beans. 'lhey sell, en average, about 1800 kg of snap beans per day. '!he 

large w.holesalers purChase mainly at markets in the production regions. 

Most beans are supplied fraro the Sumapaz region (Fusagasuga and San 

Bernardo) and the Caqueza region (Oriente). San Bernardo in the Sumapaz 

region delivers the best quality beans. However, the w.holesalers' margins 

do not differ much for beans fraro different production centers. In 1987 

margins were about 18% for beans fraro Fusagasuga, about 16% for beans fraro 

San Bernardo (no transport oosts), and about 19% for beans fraro Caqueza. 

'!he market erea is covered with large sheds. Each of these sheds 

specializes in one or ll'Ore products. Snap beans are sold in the sama shed 

as peas and green shelled beans. Wholesalers seU sacks of 62.5 kg, but in 

periods of extreme shortages 12.5-kg bags can be obtained. Snap beans are 

stored at IrOSt 3-4 days with price reductions of up to 40%. 

Farmers w.ho sell often at CDRAEAS'IOS obtain better prices than fanners w.ho 

are unknown to the wholesalers. 

Ret:ail tr:ade in vegetables in Bogota 

In 1987 there were in l3ogota about 3000 retail stallholders at CDRAEAS'IOS, 

about 20,000 market stallholders elsew.here in the toIrIn, about 6,000 

neighborlload shops and about 1000 supermarkets (Table 1). 
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Neighbc:n:.hocx'! shq:ls. Neighborhocx:l shops are popular amorq COI1S\.1InerS 

because of their proxilnity. 1he tmnover in vegetables is la.' f though, 

compared te that of market stalls. 

M:lbile:marl;ets. In seve....>-al quarters of Bogota a "mobile market" is 

held once a week. There are about 80 stallholders belorqin;¡ te mobile 

market organizations. 1he oldest nroile market, founded in 1980, is 

managed by CDRAE'A'3'IC6. 1he second one, cxx:t1ERaJN, founded in 1982, is a 

cooperative of retail traders. 'fue third, MERCASO, founded in 1984, is a 

private enterprise. 'fue CDRAE'A'3'IC6 organization trades with fixed pnces; 

the others set rnaximum prices. The organizations do not differ rouch in 

their trade policies. They are popular because of their clean appearance 

and relatively la.' fixed prices. 

SUperJna:I:Ket:. 'fuere are five supemarket chains in Bogota and many 

indepenclent ones. They often purchase vegetables directly fram far:mers in 

the proctuction areas surrounding Bogota. The largest chains are CARULI.A 

ANO CAFAM. CARULI.A has its own delivery systam and purchases directly 

fram far:mers or far:mers I organizations. 

beans in 1987. CAF'AM contracts out 

It sold about 325 tens of snap 

purchase and delivery te a 

distribution agent, and sells about 300 tens of snap beans. Every Friday 

the supemarket chains set their purchase policy for the next week for 

fruits and vegetables. 'fuey accept only vegetables of very gocx:l quality. 

Sometimes they purchase vegetables at CDRAE'A'3'IC6 when their regular 

channels can not deliver enough. Consumer prices are adjusted daily. 

strata]ies of wholesalers ard retallers 

Although larga and small wholesa1ers have distinct strata]ies their groes 

margins are similar (Table 2). Gross margins are highest when supply is 

neither exoessively small or exoessively large. 1he principal price 

strategy of traders is te add a fixed anount te the purchase prioe. If 

the price increases, wholesalers adjust their sales prioeas soon as 
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possible. If the price decreases they wait as lon;; as possible to adjust 

their prices. 

Srnall wholesalers try to avoid the high costs incurred when they can not 

sell aH of their purchased supply. '!bey huy snap beans only when they 

are sufficiently sure of dernand and price. If snap bean prices are 

relatively high they huy snap beans of lower quality. When prices of snap 

beans increase further they switch to other vegetables. 

Wholesalers who bt..y and sell large volumes of snap beans are inclined to 

take more risks by buyin;; large quantities in the production areas. 'Ihey 

roanage to realize a high tumover rate because of their ability to 

estwte the quantities dernanded. '!bey avoid losses due to deterioration 

by buyin;; beans of gcx:d quality. still, perished produce is one of their 

major costs. 

Neighborhcx:d shops have a lCM tumover rate for snap beans, but also lCM 

costs. 'Ihey purchase snap beans only when prices are lCM and they purchase 

],ess than they expect to sello SUpermarkets and mobile market traders 

have a high tumover of vegetables but also high costs. Coste to 

supennarkets are high because of the quality they offer. 'Ihe costs of 

mobile markets are high because of transport, mernbership fees, hired labor 

and deterioration. 

If the major criteria for judgin;; the performance of snap bean marketin;; 

are: delivery ti.me; market decentralization; a wide choice of outlets; 

and grantin;; of credit, then we can conclude that the marketin;; channel 

operates satisfactorily. 

II:ó:::lnesia: MaJ::keti.I:q Snap Beans in West Java 

'Ibis case study is based on infonnation provided by the Economic and 

Social camnission for Asia and the Pacific (ESClU' , 1988) and the Coarse 
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Grains, Pulses, Roots arrl Tubers Craps Center (a;PRI', 1988). Data were 

collected at rural assembly markets arrl the central wholesale lI"oarket in 

Jakarta: Pasar Irrluk KraJnat Jati (PIl0). 

Snap beans ('buncis') are cultivated on Java, Indonesia, in the 

mountainous areas of I.ernbang arrl Pan;¡ale.ngan near Ban:lun;¡'. 'Ihe assembly 

market of snap beans for the I.ernbang production area is Pasar Abad. From 

there snap beans are traded to Ban:lun;¡', J3o;jor, Cirebon, Senarang arrl 

Jakarta. Snap beans are ha:!:vested in the mornin;r arrl delivered to, for 

example, Jakarta later that night. '!bey would be traded at PIl0 fram the 

early mornin;r to the late afternoon of the next day. 

Fanners sell snap beans unsorted. Assembly traders sort thero into three 

grades, weigh, pack arrl transport the produce to a wholesaler. Snap beans 

are packed in bamboo baskets of 50-70 kg capacity. About 10% of the snap 

beans are lost due to transportation darnage. 

Snap beans are marketed to major cities in large vo1umes, ínvolving only 

assembly agents arrl wholesalers, an advantage for fresh produce. 'Ihe 

process of marketing snap beans to smaller cities ínvolves more steps, 

including small local assembly agents, interregional traders, wholesalers 

arrl ~olesalers. 

Before 1974, there were severa! wholesale markets in Jakarta. 'Ihe main 

reasons local authorities opted for one wholesale market was to bring 

supply arrl demarrl together for optimum price fo:mation, to establish a 

price info:mation system, to improve trade practices, arrl to banish big 

trucks fram the ov~ roads in the oenter of Jakarta (van Tilburg, 

1981) . Fruits arrl ve;retables have to enter Jakarta through PIl0 a=rding 

to government regulation. 'Ihe inflow of snap beans to PIl0 has decreased 

considerably from about 2600 tons monthly in 1984 to about 1400 tons in 

1985 arrl about 900 tons in 1986/1987. D.le to high han::l.ling costs, 

tilne-consurning procedures arrl increased losses r PIl0 has l:leccltre less 
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attractive to traders. Main cost-incurring items are: losses (13%); the 

extra han:l.ling costs of entering the :marke.t (2.3%); 5 hours waiting tiloo; 

and the commission for wholesalers at PIKT ('rable 3). 

Prices of snap beans are normally lCM from october to February and high 

from April to July. 'Ihis is the case in roth the small assembly and the 

urban wholesale :marke.ts reflecting the integration of snap bean :marke.ts in 

West Java. 

I:>:flated prices of snap beans roth at the farro level and at retail level 

did not keep pace with the price index for horticultural produce. '!he 

ESCAP-a;PRr study does not provide infonration on the causes of this price 

reduction. It might have been caused by more efficient :marketing but as 

well by reduced dem:m::l.. 

'Ihis study is based on data collected in Benguet Provinoe and the 

adjoining lCMland areas of the Ilacos region. '!he Ilacos re;¡ion was, in 

1986, the major snap bean producing area in the H1.ilippines (Francisco and 

Domingo, 1988). 

In the H1.ilippines farmers have a wide variety of :marke.ting strate;¡ies. 

Sorne farmers bring their crop to the :marke.t and sell it directly to 

traders or to consurners (40%). other farmers sell to middlemen at the 

farro gate or at a trading post (25%). '!he rernaining farmers have no 

choice but to become contract farmers (30%-35%). They sell their crop to 

the trader who provides them the inputs to qrr:M snap beans. Farmers not 

boun:l by contract are better off bringing their produce to the :marke.t 

rather than selling it at the farro gate' even when the fartner's tiloo spent 

at the :marke.t is take.n into a=unt. At the :marke.t they realize a better 

price. 

'!he timing of production is an important variable for farmers. Prices are 

high from September to December. Prices are lCM between January and May I 
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when al1 winter-season crops are harvested. About two th.irrls of tbe 

farmers interviewed mentioned price fluctuations as a problem in marketing 

tbeir crop. Price fluctuations coupled witb high input needs make snap 

bean cultivation a risky investment, increasing tbe attractiveness ef 

producing tbe crop en contracto Fanrers who had no problerns marketing 

snap beans t:i.med their production so that harvesting arrl selling occurred 

when prices were high. Usually, they did not rely on bo=ed capital arrl 

their farms were situated near the market. 

'!bree types ef traders were included in the study: 6 truckers, 15 

retailers-wholesalers arrl 5 retailers (Table 4). '!'he first two types ef 

traders obtain tbeir snap beans directly from farmers. '!bree ef the five 

retailers had regular suppliers fer snap beans. Sorne ef them purchased 

from farmers: 'Ihe majerity purchased from wholesalers. Traders want te 

have regular suppliers in order te offer snap beans in all seasons. 

Vegetable traders usually purchase a rn.ixt:ure of crops from vegetable 

farmers. Truckers usually pick up tbe crop at tbe fann gate, whereas 

retaílers arrl wholesalers get tbe crop delivered by tbe fanners. When 

prices are high fanners are paid cash. When prices are 1aw fanners have 

te wait sorne t:iIre before being paid. Tab1e 4 highlights traders' main 

marketing problems. Li.ke farmers, their principal complaint was tbe 

instability of prices. 

'Ibis analysis draws on a preliminary report by the Ataturk Central 

Horticulturel Research Institute (1989). Turkey is ene of the main snap 

bean producing =tries in the world. It cultivates about 400,000 tons 

of snap beans, predorninantiy in coastal areas. 'Ihe data presented were 

gatbered in tbe southern Marrnara regian, ene ef tbe major snap bean 

producing areas arrl in Istanbul, tbe largest city of tbe country. 

Cormocln places te seU snap beans are markets in villages an;i towns (52%) 

arrl wholesale markets (30%). Grad:ing arrl sorting of snap beans is not a 
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c:arnmon practice. About 86% of the fanoors interviewed were not satisfie:i 

with the prices obtaine:i for their snap beans. Prices va.ry a lot for snap 

beans carrpare:i te other vegetables and their quality is difficult te 

control. still, with snap beans, fanoors can generate a high i.ncome from 

litt1e land. 

Col1SU!leXS are sensitive te price c:han:¡es. 'Ihey seem te react ¡rore quickly 

te decrease.s in snap bean prices than te increases. Col1SU!leXS prefer te 

buy snap beans at the local market because of a relative1y lCM price. 

Snap beans of higher quality are purchased at greenqrocers or 

supermarkets . 

Most fresh vegetables in 'IUrkey are markete:i through wholesa1e markets in 

the production areas. At the retail level, local markets and greenqrocers 

are inportant outlets. 'Ihe supply of snap beans is high from June te 

August. l:Xlr:iI:q the winter, snap beans are only produced in greenhouses in 

the southern part of 'IUrkey. Prices are considerably lONer from June te 

August than from Novernber te February, when the supply of snap beans is 

lCM. 

About 10% of aH snap beans are sold directly from farmer te COl'lS1.Im9r. At 

the who1esale level, four principal buyer categories can be dist~shed: 

camissioners, green:;¡roc:ers, supermarkets, and the process:iI:q in:iustry. 

Cornmissioners trade snap beans at wholesale markets on behalf of urban 

distributors or retailers at a cornmission of n-8%. SUpe.rmarkets are 

quite popular, especially in big cities, but usually purchase snap beans 

directly from the producer. 'Iheir gross margin is 20%-25%. Greengrocers 

have a considerable share in fruit and vegetab1e market:iI:q and usually 

purchase at wholesale narkets. 'Iheir gross margins nee:i te be higher than 

for supermarkets because of a lCMer turnover rate and higher losses of 

produce. 

About 10% of the snap bean production is purchased by the process:iI:q 

industry. canneries obtain snap beans mainly on contract, but they also 
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purchase at the wholesa1e market. Contract fanners receive seed, 

fertilizer aro chemicals frorn the canneries. 

'!he following similarities in market structure can be observed in the four 

case studies on damestic snap bean marketing systems. 

r::e;¡:ree of plblic .i.nterventicn 

No p<L.'"aStatals operate in the marketing systems of vegetables studied. 

Vegetable marketing is a highly risky operation requiring a high degree of 

flexibility, more suited to private entrepreneurs than to parastatals. 

Usually, the organization of public markets is regulated by local 

authorities. 

Distance between the locations of supply arrl de:rnan:i have ilnp:Jrtant 

Ílt;)lications for prices arrl costs. It is essential for assembly traders 

aro wholesa1ers to get supply infOI:mation at rural markets in order to set 

the price. Por exa.mple, assembly traders in Fusagasuga, Colombia, buy 

snap beans in the morning at prioes basad on wholesa1e prioes in Bc:xJota 

ealier that morning, but adjust their prioes when the supply of snap beans 

becornes k:nawn. Larga traders try to guarantee their share by buying 

already early in the morning. Time constraints oiten result in quick 

unsatisfactory agree.ments between fanners arrl large traders. When snap 

beans are scarce, large traders purchase a very high share of the supply. 

Small traders buy few beans, if any, in that case. Dam:lge to vegetables 

in transport is another major risk. 

I>agree of vertical integration 

snap bean marketing channels mostly resemble CMCs but have elements of 

VMSs. El.:aJnples of vertical integration are contract farming in the 
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Fhilippi.nes aro cooperative I!\3rke~ of snap beans from fanners to 

supennarkets in Bogota. 

Perishability 

A main risk in I!\3rke~ snap beans is decay or perishability. I.osses 

depend on the distribution channel. Decay retes are inversely related to 

he turnover rete: the lower the turnover the more decay. Decay retes are 

lower in supermarkets because they purchase first quality beans, have high 

tumover retes aro refrigeration. In a study on the I!\3rketing of highlaro 

vegetables to Jakarta (van Ti1.bu:r1;J, 19B1) , it was estimated that 15% to 

40% of the weight of several vegetables was rem::lVed as waste at the 

wholesale I!\3rket in Jakarta. In a similar way, oonsiderable arnounts of 

snap beans are lost in the I!\3rketing channel. 

VollllOO vs. margin strategies 

D::> traders follCM a high volume aro lCM rnargin policy or a lCM volume aro 

high rnargin policy? Snap bean I!\3rketing takes place in an envlronment of 

fluctua~ prioes. 'Ihis offers traders the opportunity to make 

considerable profits, but also incur oonsiderable losses. Snap bean 

assembly traders in Colombia adapt their margins to the quantities 

supplied. Their margins are relatively lCM in periods of very small or 

large supply. When supply is lCM competition a:mong traders results in 

high prioes that cannot be passed on to the oonsumer wi thout substantial 

reductions in demand. In times of plentiful supply, prioes have to fall 

far in order to clear the I!\3rket. At thase prioes rnargins stay lCM, but 

the volume of sales compensates, allCMing traders a satisfactory income. 

How traders assure the SUWly of produce 

Generally, large wholesalers try to assure their supply, irrespective of 

price. Small wholesalers do not buy snap beans when prioes are high. 
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'Ihey are not prepared to assure a stock when both margins an:i volumes are 

lo¡,¡. In Colombia a tendency to lOClra vertical inte:jration can be obseI:vecl. 

Snap bean wholesalers took over severa1 assembly functioos, while 

supermarkets bypassed fue wholesale trade by ooncludi.ng contracts wi th 

fanners. S:imilarly, the boarcls of the c:orrpmies managing nobile markets 

intendecl to organize the supply of fruit an:i vegetables themselves. 

s~ of margins 

To roax:imize fue welfare of consumers, trade margins should be as lo¡,¡ as 

fue required set of marketing functions (grading an:i sorting, transport, 

storage an:i financing) allow. Studies en the marketing of agricultural 

produce usually atternpt to identity the levels of gross an:i net margins. 

'I'he difference should be at least equal to fue value that consumers 

attribute to these marketing functions. Soroe authors (Torras an:i 

Iantican, 1977) state that =iticism of middlernen in fruit an:i vegetable 

marketing for lúgh profit margins may be unjustifiecl if the gross margins 

include lOClra costs than profits. From the point of view of the trader, a 

particular incoroe might be obtained with different strategies: a lúgh 

turnover of vegetables at a low net margin, or a srnall turnover at a high 

net margino '!he choice of strategy depends on fue market structure. 

'Ihere may be a segrrent in the market that requires high quality 

vegetables, best suppliecl by specializecl outlets with lúgh prices. 'Ihe 

evidence on gross an:i net margins in the vegetable trade as reportee! in 

this paper does not point to exploitation of fanners or consumers, or 

excessive incoroes for traders. 

Prioe fluctuations 

snap bean prices vary considerably during fue year and during the cropping 

season. Harvesting in fue off-season or early in the main season appear 
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to be attractive to far:nvars. Many snap bean far:nvars in the Fhilippines 

prefer to gr:cM snap beans on contract because of the relatively hígh 

investment needed arrl because of fluctuating prices. 

Delivru:y of services 

In the four cases analyzed traders were aware of the need to provide 

rrarket services, but only in a feM cases was this the result of vertically 

integrated planning. Each entrepreneur appeared to be optimizing hls or 

her = interests. 'Ibis híghlights the question Whether in a developing 

C01IDtry, híghly perishable produce i5 rrarketed more effectively in a CMC 

or VMS. 

Te recall the =iteria for successful development of VMS5, for 

enviroments typified by srnall numbers of agents arrl tmcertainty, the 

hazards of opportunism can be confronted more efficiently by using more 

adrninistratively coordinated channel structures. In vegetable rrarketing, 

there i5 usually frequent interaction amen;¡ actors, the nUl!lber of traders 

is usually considerable, the level of tmcertainty in the envirornnent 

vades, and hardly any specific investments are required. 'Ihese factors 

do not point to a need far more vertical integration in vegetable 

marketing channels. 

Cotx:lusials arrl Iltplicatians far Researdl 

Post-hal:vest technology seeks to rnaintain the quality of agricultura! 

produce from hal:vest until consunption. Post-hal:vest technology 15 

particularly relevant for híghly perishable produce such as vegetables, 

fruit and fish. In the tropics traders of perishables usually try to 

avoíd losses by aiming at a hígh turnover rateo ldeally I all produce 

hal:vested during the night or in the early mornin;; has to be sold on the 

sane day. 
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Snap beans are not as vulnerable as leafy vegetables¡ but shrivelin:;¡ aro 
rottin:;¡ threaten their shelf life. Muldar (1988) asked consumers in 

&:gota to specify the nax:imu:m conservation time of soma vegetables. 

Answers ranged from 3.6 days for spinadl¡ 3.8 days for lettuce¡ 4.2 for 

fresh beans aro 4.5 for snap beans¡ to 5.1 for red beets aro 5.2 for 

onions. 

In the tropics coolin:;¡ vegetables is a rathar costly operation¡ usually 

only practiced by supennarket dlains. It is difficult to use cold rooms 

at public markets in an optbnal way vmen many clients want to use them. 

Coolin:;¡ of vegetables seems to be rore feasible in vertical marketin:;¡ 

systerns than in conventional marketin:;¡ channels. 

Gradin:;¡ aro sortin:;¡ of snap beans takes place particularly in case of 

export marketin:;¡ (SChasfoort aro WesteJ:hof ¡ 1988; van Eergen aro Wamer, 

1989) . 'Ibe best quality beans are selected for exporto The remainin:;¡ 

beans are usually sold at local markets. The case studies shCM that first 

quality snap beans usually have a longar shelf life than othar beans. 

Proper harrllin:;¡ of snap beans durin:;¡ transport is essential. The question 

can be raised vmether it is effective arrl efficient to transport snap 

beans in baskets containin:;¡ 60-70 kg of produce. More research arrl 

exdlange of experiences on the optbnal packin:;¡ procedures is required. 

There is a need for effective, efficient¡ but especially simple arrl dleap 

tedlnolcgies that can be easily applied arrl maintained. Orle possible 

post-harvest measure is to increase the turnover rata in aU stages of the 

marketin:;¡ channel. 

Whether rore vertical integration in vegetable marketin:;¡ could reduce 

post-harvest losses of vegetables is another issue. At the retail stage, 

the occurrence of losses depends largely en the ability of the retail 

outlets to assess the demand for the next day(s). A VMS would have to 

develop methods to forecast both supply aro demando In a Cl'lC, eadl trader 

is responsible for sellin:;¡ the quantities of vegetables purdlased. The 

sucoess or failure of their enterprise depends en their purchase policy in 
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relation te the expected deman:l.. What are their strategies te take or te 

avoid the sales risk? L'o they KnCllÑ their clients better than those mo 

operate in a VMS? 'Ibis is an area that needs ¡rore research. 

Alternative market ~ 

'!he introduction of mobile markets in new middle aro high income 

neighborhoods of Bogota in the 1980s is an interesting innovation in which 

a new marketing channel with a different approach gained a significant 

share in vegetable marketing in Bogota. No public markets were built in 

these new areas. Once a week the ¡robile markets sells produce of good 

quality in a clean environme.nt with good service sprang up te fill the 

gap. '!he market share of =hile markets in the fresh vegetable trade 

increased =nsiderably in the 1980'5. '!he approach of the =hile market 

organizations differs fran that of the permanent markets. '!heir policy 

aro service outputs are ¡rore aclapted te the needs of the middle class than 

the public market. By selling once a week, they concentrate the deman:l. 

fer their produce on a particular clay. In this way, their turnc1Irar rete 

of fresh vegetables is considerably highar than that of public markets. 

Costs are also highar, but their policy usually results in highar profits. 

'!he exact impact of such alternative market arrangements on product 

quality, consumer satisfaction aro traditional outlets foDllS anothar 

interesting field of research. 

Price instability 

What can be done te control the price instability of snap beans? In theory 

measures can be taken to: 1) spread cultivation ovar the year; 2) 

pr=ess snap beans te iroprove their keepability; aro 3) support the price 

of vegetables when the supply is higher than the current deman:l.. 

Irrigation, or developing more drought resistant beans can lead te 

production throughout the year. Spreadln;J crops ovar the year would 

benefit both low aro high income =nsumers. Processing vegetables 

generally results in a canned product sold in supermarkets, a marketing 

channel that is a relatively expensive. Processed vegetables taste· 
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different than fresh vegetables and are =re accessible to the rich than 

te the poor. The ¡:.rioe of snap beans can be supported in tilnes of 

oversupply by openirq additional outlets in lower income neighborhoods 

where demand is assurned te be very prioe elastic. Or lower quality 

produoe can be taken out of the rnarket, a practioe of the D.ltch auction 

system. 

Actors in the rnarketin:1 channel use external infonnation on expected 

supply, demand and prioes te take their decisions. In the interest of 

farmers, traders and consumers there is a need for reliable and ti.mely 

rnarket infonnation on: 1) quantities of snap beans te be supplied at 

rnarkets; 2) quantities demanded by consumers in different rnarket segments; 

and 3) prioes in different stages of the rnarketin:1 prooess and in 

different outlets. Also, 'early warnin:J syste:ms' on the expected result 

of snap bean harvests in different seasons may guide farmers in their 

decisions te graw or not to graw snap beans. Analysis of trends and 

seasonality in demand, substitution patterns of consumers, and alternative 

uses of snap beans in case ef oversupply are helpful in this respecto 

Snap bean varieties with a short =PPin:1 cycle could perhaps be used te 

respond quickly te expected shortages and prioe rises. 

Another option may be te inprove the keepability of the harvested snap 

beans. Snap beans varieties that are less sensitive to fungi may result 

in better harvests and a longer shelf life ef the fresh prcduoe. 

Decreasin:1 er controllin:1 the tenperature durin:1 transport' in 

wholesalers' stalls and in retail outlets is an exanple. 

'!he sales policy of retailers may =tribute te a higher turnoIler of 

stocks of fresh vegetables purchased one or =re days previously. Are 

'fresh' snap beans purchased severa! days earlier sold at lowar prioes? 

LO consumers buy snap beans of lower quality for oertain dishes and beans 

of higher quality (er longar shelf life) for others? LO snap beans with 
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a lon:;er shelf life attract another market segrnent (the peor?). 

Restaurants in Bc:gota for exanple, purc:hased be.ans of 1= quality at 

relatively lo;,¡ prices for use in the clishes they prepare. 

1'li:nlleratin::J the tu:!::t"x:lver rate of veget:ables in CM:::s and VMSs 

AA outstanding conclusion fraro this study is the importanoe of the 

turnover rate for effective and efficient snap bean marketin:;. For many 

of the problerns cliscussed, faster turnover rates would provide partial or 

complete solutions. Strategies to accelerate the turnover rate, ho;,¡ever, 

are clifferent for CM:::s and for VMSs. It is essential for CMCs that local 

authorities responsible for the organization of public 'Wholesale and 

retail markets take measures to ensure a smooth flo;,¡ of fresh produce from 

rural areas to consurners in urban centers. '!he case study of West Java, 

Irrlonesia, illustrates ho;,¡ a sin:;le 'Wholesale market in a very big city 

can hiI:rler this flo;,¡. Significant reductions in delivery time and 

vegetable and fruit marketin:; costs could result from supplyin:; this 

produce directl y to the nain public markets and to supermarket chains. 

'Ihere is also the exanple of the Bc:gota mobile markets concentratin:; the 

de:mand for vegetables in middle and higher class neighborlloods to one day 

of the week.. By contractin:; backwards now to suppliers, such mobile 

markets could obtain =re VMS characteristics. 

For VMSs other alternatives should be considered, based on the ability of 

market agents to cornmunicate effectively. If orders were placed in 

advance, market demand could be estinated and used for productions 

pur¡::oses. '!he drawback here is that the actors in the marketin:; systerns 

described are not used to purchasin:; snap be.ans without seein:; them. 

Mllch market structure increases its relative importanoe will depend on 

the structures' ability and agility to react to the challen:;e of inproved 

vegetable supply. No clear preclictions can be nade on the outcome of the 

evolutionary processes in vegetable rnarketin:; structures. 
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FIGURE 1. THE MAIN MARKETING CHANNELS FOR SNAP BEAHS FROM THE SUMAPAZ REGION TO BOGOTA 
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Table 1. D3.ily purchases of snap beans by consumers at retail 
outlets in Bogota, Deoember 1987. 

Outlets All inhabitants J?er capita 

(t) (%) (g) 

Neighborl1ocd shops 64 22 16 

CDRABAS'.IUS 19 6 5 

Mobile markets 9 3 2 

Market place 135 46 34 

SUper:rrarkets 61 21 15 

Restaurants 6 2 1 

Total 294 73 

Source: Mulder (1988) 

Note: At the er.d of the survey it was concluded that me figures 
in Table 1 were probably too high in relation to the daily 
supply of about 37.5 tons of snap beans fraro Fusagasuga 
to CDRABAS'.IUS. It is more likely that arcurrl 200 tons of 
snap beans are purchased daily in Bogota. 



Table 2. Productivity aro profitability of the market:in:j system 
of snap beans, SUmapaz-Bogota. 

Markets Gross 
nergin 

Decay Daily Daily N 
losses(*) sales 

(%) (%) (kg) 

Assembly traders 20 ? 830 
(Fusagasuga) 

Wholesalers 16-19 70 1800 

Neighborhood shops 
*Vegetables 17 3 38 

Market stalls (vegetables) 
*Vegetables 16 18 313 
*snap beans 44 

Mobile markets 
*vegetables 17 7 442 
*snap beans 29 

Restaurants 
*vegetables ? srnall 61 
*POtatoes 32 
*snap beans 2 

* Decay losses as a percentage of total daily transactiOllS. 

transactions 
costs 
(US$) 

500 

5420 

1451 

1113 

11,048 

4644 

Note: Table does not include transp:>rtation costs, nor rent of 
warehouse or shop. 

21 

5 

20 

11 

9 

20 



Table 3. Cost of ll\3X'keting snap beans fram I..embang to Jakarta (west Java, 
IOOonesia), February 1988, 

Price Cost Price Cost 

(Rpjkg) (%) 

Price of produce, ready for harvest 235 42.7 
Cost of harvesting 15 2.7 
L=al transport costs 10 1.8 
Selling price to assembly traders 260 42.7 
labor costa of sorting and packing 3 0.4 
Costs of packing material 8 1.4 
Costs of loading 2 0.3 
Transport costa to Jakarta 16 2.9 
IDsses of produce 29 5.3 
Comrnission for wholesalers 40 7.3 
Grces profit of assembly traders 44 7.9 
Wholesale selling price to retailers 400 72.7 
Costs of transport and (un) loacling 12 2.3 
other costs 10 1.8 
IDsses 43 7.7 
Grces profit of retaHers 85 15.5 
Retail selling price at Pasar Minggu 550 100.0 

Source: ESCAP, O:;PRl' (1988) 

US$ 1 = 1660 Rp 



Table 4. Traders' marketing problems, Benguet Province, 
Fhllippines. 

Problem 'IyPe of trader 

Retailer Wholesaler- Trucker 
retailer 

(%) 

Prioe fluctuations 100 80 17 

Non-fulfillment of 
contract 40 

Peor transport facilities 20 20 33 

Peor grading stan::'lards 40 13 

Unstable supply 20 13 16 

B.lyers too selective 20 13 

I.a,.¡ guali ty 20 33 

No probleros 13 

(n) 5 15 6 

Source: Francisco an:i r:omingo (1988). 



Table 5. Urban price elasticities of me dernand for snap beans 
in Colombia, 1981. 

Socio economic 
stratum 

Ve:ry lC7</" 

!.cM 

Middle 

High 

Ve:ry high 

Price elasticity Abs. t-value 

-1.37 4.6 

-0.75 7.2 

-0.51 2.5 

-0.46 4.0 

-0.38 2.1 

Source: CIAT, cross-sectional analysis of me 01'INE mI 1981 
household survey. 



'!HE ~ PEST o::MPIEX OF SNAP BEAN IN '!HE 1R>PICS 

Narayan S. Talekar 11 

Beanf1y, Ophigrnyia phaseoli (Tyron) ani two other agramyÚds, Q. 

centroseroatis (de Meijere) ani Q. spencerella (Greathead) are the nost 

destructive pests ef snap bean (R1aseolus vulgaris L.) during the seedling 

stage. '!he fer:mers two are found in tropical to subtropical regions of 

Africa, Asia, Australia ani the Pacific. '!he latter species is confined 

to Africa. Insect larvae fe.ed inside the plant stern which results in 

severe weakening of ani, at times, mortality of the snap bean planto 

Insects are more serious during the dry season. '!he =itical period of 

daroage is within four weeks after germination. Certain cultural 

practices, like ridging seedlings, reduce insect damage. A large number 

of hymenterous parasites attack all three beanfly species, but these 

parasítes alone cannot control the pests. '!he present use ef 

broad-spectJ:um insecticides on commerical fanns is not sustainable due to 

their toxicity to parasítes ani the development of insecticide resistance 

in the beanfly species. Newer chemicals with insect growth re;¡ulatoxy 

(IGR) activity, which are toxic to the pest but safer te parasites, are 

being develope::l. 'IWo crxr accessions, G35023 ani G35075, shCM high levels 

of resistance to beanfly. An integrated pest control approach, ba.sed en 

the use ef a resistant cultivar, se.ed treat::ment with insecticides, ani 

occasional use ef selective insecticides, will allCM full exploitation of 

natural enemies ani has a p:>tential fer sustainable control ef beanflies. 

11 Entom::>logist, Asian Vegetable Research ani ~elopment Center 

(AVRJX:), Shanhua, Taiwan. 
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Amon;¡ all the insect pests that infest snap !:lean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) 

in the tropica, tiny fHes belon;¡ing te the dipteran family Agromyzidae, 

c::ormronly calle:l "!:leanflies", are the l!KlSt destructive. six species: 

Qphiornyia phaseoli (Tryon), Ophigrnyia spencerella (Greathead), Ophiornyia 

centrosematis (de Meijere) , Melanagrgnyza soiae (Zehntner), Melanagrqmyza 

phaseoHvora Spencer, and a Japanaqrqmyza sp. attack snap!:lean. '!he first 

three species are the l!KlSt destructive, whereas the latter three are 

either minor or only occasional pests of snap !:lean in isolate:l amas. As 

such very Httle publishe:l information exists on the biology, clamage and 

control of the latter three species. 

Amon;¡ the three Ophiornyia species, 9. phaseoli and te sorne extent 9. 
centrosematis, are by far the most destructive and widespread in Africa, 

Asia, Australia and the Pacific. Damage due te 9. spencerella is 

confine:l te Africa only. 'Ihese agranyzids do not = in Europe, North 

and South lImerica or the caribbean islands. In addition te snap !:lean, 

they also fee:l on such econanically inportsnt legumes as soybean (Glycine 

mal{ (L.) Merrill) , cowpea (~ urnuiculata (L.) Wasp.) mungbean (~ 

radiata (L.) Wilczek) and pea (Pisum sativtml L.) and severa! wild legumes. 

In all cases, the larvae of Qphiomyia fee:l inside the stem and kilI or 

seriously weaken the planto 'Ibis results in considerable yield 1055. 

In Irrlonesia, Australia, Vietnam and East Africa, these insects are major 

limiting factors te sucoessful cultivation of snap bean. Although these 

insects = in the tropics and subtropics, their clamage is generally 

greater at latitudes closer te the equater. 

Identifícatioo 

Adults of all three Ophiornyia species are tiny black flies which look 

alike. 'Ihey are agüe and difficult te observe in the field. 'Iheir 

larvae and pupae have characterístic IlOrphological features which, couple:l 

with their oviposition and fee:ling sites within snap !:lean, can be used te 
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identify these pests on the spot in the field. 'Ihe rnoIJ:holOJical festures 

of Q. phaseoli arrl Q. centroseJ:natis larvae arrl pupae are depicted in 

Figure 1. '!he easily disti.n:;¡uishable rnoIJ:holOJical festures of larvae arrl 

pupae of Q. spencerella are practically identical to those of Q. phaseoli. 

In full grown larva arrl pupa of Q. phaseoli, the posterior spiracles 

closely adjoin on conical projections, usually with la minute bulbs. 

OViposition takes place in unifoliate arrl early trifoliate lesves. 'Ihe 

rnoIJ:holOJical festures of posterior spiracles of Q. snencerella are 

·identical with those of Q. phaseoli. 'lbe only external characteristic 

that distinguishes Q.soencerella from Q. phaseo11i is the shiny black 

pupae of the former as against the pale yellow to brown pupae of the 

latter. '!he shiny black festure of the pupae of Q. soencerella can be 

seen even u:r:rlerneath the stem epidermis where the larvae feed arrl pupate. 

In addition, Q. spencerella lays eggs in the hypcx::otyl whereas Q. phaseoli 

lays them in the foliage. 'Ihe tull grown larvae arrl pupae of Q. 

centroseJ:natis can be disti.n:;¡uished from the two other Q¡;>hiomyia species by 

the presenoe of three conical structures on the distal end of the 

posterior spiracle with one opening on esch (Figure 1) . 

'Ihe pupa! color of Q. centroseJ:natis arrl Q. phaseoli is practically 

identical. Like Q. spencere11a. Q. centroseJ:natis lays eggs in the 

hypcx::otyl. At times, and only in East Africa, a11 three Ophiomyia species 

can attack a sin;¡le snap bean planto Un:ler such circ:umstances the aboYe 

described rnoIJ:holOJical and oviposition characteristics can be e.xploited 

in identifyin;¡ these pests easily. Publications by Kato (1961), Greathead 

(1968) arrl Spencer (1973) describe the rnoIJ:holo::JY of rnost economícally 

:inp:Jrtant agrornyzids arrl can be utilized for the identification of adults. 

All three Ophiomyia species are pan-tropical arrl their da:rnage increases as 

one goes closer to the equator. 'Ihe names of countriesjstates which have 

reported infestation of these species on various legumes are listed in 

Table 1. Arnong the three, Q. phaseoli is the rnost widespread and occurs 

practically in every country or territory in tropical to subtropical Asia, 
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Africa, Australia and the Pacific. In contrast, Q. soencerella is 

confined te Africa, mainly East Africa. Q. cent:rosematis occurs both in 

Africa and Asia. 

TIle seasonality of Ophiqmyia species varies frorn location te location 

depen:l.in; upon climate and presence of host planto Although these pests 

can oocur throughout the year, their damage is more serious dur:in;J the dry 

season. since the oocurrence of the dry season varies frorn location te 

location in a calendar year, so does the occurrence of the pesto For 

example: in Indonesia it is between June and September (van dar Goot, 

1930); in the Fhl.lippines, frorn January to April (otanas, 1918); in Taiwan 

between Septernber and February (Talekar and Chen, 1983); in Australia, 

fmm Marc.h te May (Margan, 1940): in Egypt fmm July to October (Abul-Nasr 

and Aseem, 19600); in Tanzania, fmm November to February (8waine, 1968) i 

in Kenya, between October aro December (Okinda 1979); aro in India, dur:in;J 

October and November and Marc.h and April (Parrley, 1962; Slrgh, 1982). If 

snap bean planted in these seasons is not protected the 1055 can be total. 

Biology of Od:lignyia Species 

O¡?hiqmyia phaseoli 

Mated ferrales are active fliers and seek tender foliage for oviposition. 

TIley lay oval, milky 'White, opaque or translucent eggs, oiten near the 

midrib close te the petiole, on both sides, only dur:in;J the day time. 

Eggs are inserted between the epidermis and spongy pa.renchyma. Eggs are 

found in 10% te 15% of the leaf punctures macle with the ovipositer by Q. 

phaseoli famale. TIle remain:in;J holes are empty feecl.in;¡ holes. TIle 

mnnbers of eggs laid vary frorn as low as 16 (van dar Goot, 1930) to as 

high as 1,106 (Raros, 1975). TIle egg incubation period varies frorn 2 to 4 

days depen:ling upon temperature; shorter duration at high temperature and 

vice versa. 
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'lhe newly hatdled, pale yellowish white, first instar larva mines through 

the lamina to the midrib and constructs a tunnel along the midrib vlhere it 

COI!'[lletes the first instar. It continues to mine through me petiole and 

eventually reaches the stern, feeding in the cortex urrlemeath the midrib. 

'lhe larval pericd lasts from 10 to 22 days depending upon me ambient 

temperature. ruring this pericd the larva urrlergoes three instars. 'lhe 

first instar larvae generally suffer more naturel mortality than omer 

instars, egg or pupa. 

Pupatíon takes place in the feeding t:unnels from the root-shoot junction 

in the seedling stage to up to the junction of the leaf lamina and petiole 

or even in the midrib (Raros, 1975) in older plants. 'lhe pupa ís barrel 

shaped, 2.25 - 2.30 mm long and 0.95 - 1.05 mm wide. 'lhe color changes 

from yellowish brown initially to a much darker color just before adult 

~ence. In the tropical lChllands the pulpal pericd lasts 7 - 13 days 

and in the highlands 13 - 20 days (van der Goot, 1930). 

Soon after emergence, adults fly off in search of foed sources such as 

water droplets on me leaves, natural secretions of plants, or sap exuding 

from feeding and oviposition holes made by females. Mults generally mate 

two days after emergence, usually in the morning hours. In me tropical 

lChllands there are between 9 and 14 generations a year. 

Oghiomyía centrosernatis 

Mult females, three days after ~ence from the pupae, layan average 

of 63 eggs in me hypocotyl just urrlemeath the epidermis (Talekar and 

Lee, 1988) in you.nq plants. Newly hatdled larvae feed on the cortex just 

urrlemeath the epidermis. In the 11 days of the larval pericd the larva 

urrlergoes three instars ( at 28 oC). Pupation takes places in the feeding 

channels. 'lhe 2.30 mm long and 0.89 mm wide golden yellow pupae emerge 

into tiny black adults in 11 days. After 2-3 days, adults mate and start 

laying eggs in 3 - 4 days. 'lhe oviposition continues for up to 18 days. 

Mults make oviposition and feeding holes in the hypocotyl and feed on sap 
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oozing frarn such holes .. '!here are usually 3 - 4 generations in one 

cropping season lasting 3 - 4 llOnths. 

Ophiomyia §pEfmCerella 

Fetreles make punctures in me leaf tissue but rarely oviposit in them. 

OViposition occurs in the hypocotyl at ground level in the first :2 - 3 

days after me plants eroerge above ground. A few eggs are also laid in 

stems just above the cotyledons. larvae:mine in me cortex d~ 

feedi.ng in the hypocotyl and tap root and return to the ground level or 

above for pupation. In a laboratory study at 21 Oc, Greathead (1968) 

foun:l. that eggs take 28 - 37 days te develop inte adults follo.-JOO by a 

pre-oviposition perio:i of about 2 days. 

Nature and EKtent of ramage 

'!he major damage comes fra¡¡ me feedi.ng of Ophigrnyia larvae inside the 

sterns; adult feeding damage, although visible, is insignificant. Although 

infestation can = throughout the plant growth, in general, the plants 

are rore heavily damaged in their seedling rather than rore mature stage. 

'!he consequences of insect attack in the seedling stage, if the plant 

su:rvives, are manifested even in older plants. Whether the plant is 

young or old, the Ophigrnyia species are cortex feeders and feed in only 

that part of the plant in either the stem or the petiole. 

Ophiomyia phaseoli 

In general, adult beanfly damage is negligible. '!he lroSt serious damage 

by adults, if it occurs, takes place when snap bean plants are at the 

unifoliate leaf stage. '!he unifoliate leaves shOltl a large nurnber of 

feeding and oviposition punctures (Figure 2) on the upper side with 

correspording light yellow spots, especially on me basa] portion of the 

leaf. Somet.irnes me feedi.ng hales progressive1y enlarge and the damaged 

unifoliate leaves become prematurally yellow and usually drop off (van der 
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Goot, 1930). 'lhis type of damage, however, does not affect the physiolagy 

of the plant or the seed yield. 

'!he larval fee::lin;r starts in the leaf lamina where newly hatched larva, 

from the point where the adult laid eggs, mines through the lamina into 

the midrib and eventually in the petiole and stem. '!he numerous mines are 

most visible on the underside of the leaves just beneath the epidermis and 

appear as silvery, curved stripes. Larval mines in the stems can be 

easily seen under the epidermis as wide, straight, white stripes (Figure 

3) • 

'!he larva sperds most of the first instar feedi.ng in the leaf lamina. By 

the time it reaches the petiole, it rolts to the second.instar. '!he 

second .instar larva mines downwards into the stem, .where the third rolt 

occurs. '!he larva in the third .instar feeds voraciously, mihi11l:::f in the 

cortex just underneath the stem epidermis. In sorne cases when the 

population is very high, it even feeds on the woo:iy portion of the stem. 

lnitially, the presence of the insect in the field can be noticed by the 

stunti11l:::f of the plants. 'lhis symptom, however, usually goes unnoticed 

since in snap !:lean the infestation is usually total and all plants are 

stunted. '!he thlrd instar larva continuas feedi.ng downwards into the tap 

root, and returns to pupate clase to the soil surface. As severa! larvae 

feed in a localized ares the cortex tissue is often devoured around the 

root collar. 'lhis, at times, results in a swollen and brown collar with 

raised and cracked skin, and in the fonnation of a gall with a rather 

cankerous surface (Figure 4). '!he cortex tissue is tota1ly destroyed which 

weakens the stems and such plants are easily lodged duri11l:::f IOClderate winds. 

Lodged plants do not recover and thls results in a considerable yield 

loss. In many cases this damage results in plant: mortality within 3 te 4 

weeks after germinabon. If part of the cortex tissue remains intact, the 

plant: continues growi11l:::f and develops a new root system above the point of 

injmy by fonníng adventitious roots (Figure 5). In wet weather the 

lowest adventitious roots can reach considerable lengths and can 

C<:lIlpel1Sate for the loss of a large part of the root system (van der Goot, 

1930) • 
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lbe extent of damage and the yield 10ss fluc:tuates with season, time of 

p1anting within a season and weather factors, sudl as rainfall. In 

general the yield 10ss during the rainy season is mudl 1ess than in the 

dry season (van der Goot, 1930; Oki.rrla, 1979). 'Ibis is because the rain 

interferes with the :movement of adult fHes, whidl affects oviposition, 

and also because adequate soil rooisture prarnotes vigorous ~, whidl 

can compensate for insect damage. In Indonesia in the dry season, van der 

Goot (1930) found high plant roortality in fie1ds showing Up to 100% of 

plants affected. In Tanzania, Wal1ace (1939) reported a 50% yield loss. 

In later studies, Swaine (1968) found plant damage ranging froro 10% to 92% 

and yie1d 10ss up to 35%. In the Gesford district of Ne'w South Wales in 

Australia, Margan (1940) found it iTIpossible to grow snap bean, indicating 

that 100% of the plants were damaged and the yie1d 10ss was total. In 

Kenya, exoept for April plantings, oki.rrla (1979) found significant yield 

loss due to Q. phaseoH (and possibly Q. spmcerella) due to fewer pods 

per plant and fewer seeds per podo At AVRJX: in Taiwan, a yie1d 10ss of 

about 35% was observed in one experi.rnent (Talekar, 1989). 

fue nature of damage by 9. centrosematis and 9. e¡;¡;¡encerella is silnilar to 

Q. phaseoH. However, the extent of damage by these two agromyzids is not 

as high and widespread as that by Q. phaseoli. 9. centrosematis is a 

distinctly minor pest, both in Asia and Afrlca. 9_ e¡;¡;¡encerella, whidl 

occurs only in Africa, can at times be as serious as Q. phaseoli and may 

even surpass damage by the latter. fue identical seasonali ty and nature 

of damage in snap bean makes it iTIpossible to judge the =ntribution of 9-

epencerella and 9. centrosematis indeperrlent of Q. phaseoli. 

Q:¡¡¡uol of Beanflies 

J:i::st-plant resistance 

Attempts have been made in the past to screen snap bean gennp1asm to find 

a cultivar resistant to Q. phaseoH (otanes) 1918; Hutson et al., 1929; 

van der Goot,1930; Raros, 1975; :Rogers, 1979; Reddy et al., 1983). 

However, these attempts invo1ved only a f€!M cultivars with a narrow 
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genetic base, and otber than noting differences in beanf1y infestation of 

varíous cultívars íncluded in such tests, no seríous efforts were nade to 

breed beanfly resístant cultívars. 

At AVfJ1X:, a large collectíon of CIAl"s Rlaseo1us gennplasm was screened to 

ídentífy 9. phaseolí-resistant cultivars. Among 588 accessions of 

Rlaseolus spp. screened between 1977 and 1983, t:hree accessions, G05478, 

G35023 and G35075, were significantly less rull'raged in tests at AVfJ1X:. A 

multilocation screening witbin Taíwan of tbese t:hree accessíons and a 

local susceptible check revealed that only G35023 and G35075 are 

consistently less damaged (Tab1e 2). I30th accessions be10ng to 1'. 

coccineus. Furt:her screening of additional F. coccineus accessions shCMed 

that only G35023 and G35075 are consistently resístant. These accessions 

are !lCM actively used in CIAl"s snap bean breeding programo Crosses 

between G35023 and susceptible agronomic cultivars of F. vulaarís are nade 

at CIAT and the progeny are screened and selected for beanfly resístance 

at AVfJ1X:. witb tbe establishment of CIAl"s regional program in soutbern 

Afríca, the breeding for resístance to 9. spencerella and Q. phaseoli ís 

expected to be expedíted. 

Siolcgical ccuLtol 

[)espite the hídden mo:le of eristence of eggs, larvae and pupae, severa! 

specíes of parasites have been reared from each of tbe t:hree Ophíomyía 

species. In most cases, parasític insects 1ay eggs in tbe late larval 

instars and the parasite adults emerge from tbe pupae. Table 3 lísts all 

recorded parasites from each of the t:hree Ophiomyia species from various 

locations. Infornation on the biology of these parasitb is adequately 

covered elsewhere (Talekar, 1989). 

Among various parasite species, Opius phaseoli Fischer is the most 

effectíve in checking the population of 9. phaseolL It is widespread in 

eastern Africa, and Greathead (1968) reports a parasitisrn between 70% and 

90%. This parasite, along with a related species Opius iIl1portatus 
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Fischer, was intrcx'luced froro Uganda to Hawaii to control Ophigrnyia 

phaseoli (O'!vis, 1971). Initial studies by O'!vis (1972) showed 100% 

parasitism of Ophiornyia phaseoli on Kaui and 25% - 83% on Maui islan:ls. 

In later observations Raros (1975) fourrl peak parasitism of only 8.3% -

23.5% by Opius phaseoli and Ophiornyia phaseoli assuroed a pest status. 

Greathead (1975) observerl a weak density deparrlence parasitismo Uooer 

such circumstances, sporadic outbreak of the pest is to be expecta:l.. 

Nonetheless the parasites were able to achieve a useful degree of control 

durin;¡ IlDSt JOC)nths. 

Olltural ctlIILwl 

As all three Ophigrnyia species cause serious élaIPage in young plants and 

are confinerl to the part of the stem closer to the grourrl, severa! 

atternpts have been roade to m.i.nimize insect élaIPage by devisin;¡ cultural 

methods te protect the plants soon after germination. '!hese include 

ridgin;¡ the plants, usin;¡ mulch te cover the planterl area, fertilizere to 

encourage vigorous growth, intercroppin;¡ and adjustin;¡ the plantin;¡ date. 

Many of fuese methods were actually practiced on the farros for Q. phaseoli 

control before the intrcx'luction of synthetic organic insecticides, and 

sorne of these are still practiced, especially by Javanese farmers in 

In1onesia. '!he IlDSt comman of fuese practices, ridgin;¡, derives its 

usefulness froro the fact that beanfly-damagerl stems of snap bean plants 

produce adventitious roots which han:J in the airo Coverin;¡ these plant 

parts with sail, besides givin;¡ physical 5upport, alloos them to absorl:l 

ll\Oisture and nutrients to sustain the growth of élaIPagerl plants (otanes, 

1918; van der Goat, 1930). '!his technique is not practical on a 

cornrnercial farm but has potential in horne gardens or subsistence farmin;¡. 

Intercroppin;¡ i5 a comman practice on small fanns in the tropics. Van der 

Goat (1930) was able to reduce Q. phaseoli élaIPage to snap bean by 

intercroppin;¡ with roaize. However, it is necessary to SIJW roaize ahead of 

snap bean, as simultaneous plantin;¡ of both crops did not reduce daroage by 

Q. phaseoli. In a trial at AVRlX:, snap bean' soybean and mun:;¡bean were 

intercropped with 60 crop species belongin;¡ to 14 botanical families. '!he 
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intercrops were planted four weeks ahead of snap bean. Nene of the 

intercrops significantly reduced O. phaseoli or Q. centrose:matis 

infestation of snap bean =pared to =p snap bean control (AVRDC, 

1981a, 1981b). 

In rnost locations, even in the tropics, agromyzids are not serious in the 

rainy season =pared with the dl:y season. !hus the rainy season can be 

utilized to plant snap bean to reduce Q. phaseoli damage. Ha.vever, in 

rnost locations in humid tropical Asia, snap bean is a secondary crop arrl 

is always grown in the dl:y season; in the rainy season rice arrl other 

staples receive preference. within a cropping season, van der Goot (1930) 

fourrl that planting delayed by three weeks resulted in higher plant 

rrortality. !he delay allows the beanfly population to build up on earlier 

s= crorx; arrl causes serious damage to late s= snap bean. 

Fertilization has an .irrlirect effect on Q. phaseoli damage. It reduces 

plant rrortality arrl yield 1055 by promoting luxuriant plant gravth (van 

der Goot, 1930). Fertilization should, however, be timed so that the 

nutrients are available for vigorous plant gravth in the early stages when 

insect infestation can Idll plants. 

Cl'lemi cal a¡¡¡LLol 

80th preventive arrl curative insecticide treatrnents show pramise in the 

control of beanflies, ha.vever, due to the concealed nature of larval 

feeding, preventive measures are rrore likely to provide control. since 

all three Qphiomyia species attack mainly young plants, an early 

application of a suitable c.hemical, in most cases sirnultaneously with crop 

sowing, acts as a gocd control meas\lre. 

since the introduction of lOCldem synthetic organic insecticides in the 

mid-1940s, a large number of Chernicals in a variety of for:mulations have 

!:leen tested to obtain adequate control of the beanfly. !he Chief lOCldes of 

application of these Chernicals are seed treatrnent, incorporation in soil 

at sowing, arrl post-planting foliar sprays. 
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SeEd tnoabuent: 'Ihe treatment of seeds with insecticides ensures the 

presence of insecticide residues in the seedlings, when the plant is most 

vulnerable to clarrege by the beanfly. In addition to being relatively 

inexpensive, this mode of insecticide application can help protect 

predators and parasites. Urrler field conditions mis tnoatment also does 

not seem to affect nitrogen-fix.i.n:,J organisms. In the initial stages 

persistent organochlorine insecticides, such as aldrin, dieldrin, lirrlane, 

endrin, etc. were recommen:'Ied for the control of beanfly (Taylor, 1958, 

1959; Walker, 1960; wickral:!:asin;¡he and Fernando, 1962; Jones, 1965; 

Swaine, 1968). Although all of these chemicals have very low water 

solubility and syst:en1Íc activity, their physical proximity to the plant 

facilitates sufficient quantities of active ingrediente to move within the 

plant and protect against invading larvae in the stem. Most of mese 

chemicals have now been replace:l. with less persistent but more systemic 

organophospho:rus and cal:bamates. Alnong these chemicals, trichlorphon, 

thiometon, malathion, diazinon, phorate, ttiazophos and carj:)ofuran have 

been widely testad and recornmended (Wickral:!:asin;¡he and Fernando, 1962; 

Abul-Nasr and Aseem, 1968b; Sepswasdi and Meksongnsee, 1971; SUdarwohadi 

aro Eveleens, 1974; Saxena et al., 1975; Babu, 1977; AVRDC, 1979; IRRI, 

1981) . In most cases these treatJnente are effective for up to three wee.ks 

after gennination and one or two additional foliar sprays are usually 

requi.red to provide optimum control of beanfly. 

Soil ~ica.ticn: In this mathad of insecticide application, 

organophospho:rus and cal:bamates are applied to the soil, generally in 

clase barrls, but not touching the seeds, at the time of planting. In thís 

type of application the insecticide is not too clase to the root to cause 

phytotoxícity but is still clase enough for the developing roots to absorb 

and translocate enough quantity of active ingredient to kill the invading 

beanf1y larvae when seedlings have formad enough roots. 'lhís strategy, 

nade possible by the 2-3 day incubation period of beanfly eggs, avoids 

phytotoxícity and at the sama time translocates the insecticide within the 

plant to provide adequate control. Severa! insecticides such as phorate, 

disulfoton, dimethoate, carbofuran and aldicarb have been testeé! and 

recommen:'Ied (01ang, 1969; sepswasdi and Meksongsee, 1971; Naresh and 
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'lhakurs, 1972; Saxena et al., 1975; Babu, 1977; Av'RrC, 1981b). In all 

cases the chemicals are formulated in granules W'hich are relatively easy 

to apply. A large portion of the chemical is conplexed with the soU 

organic matter or clay colloidal conplexes. Hence dosages far in excess 

of the actual arrount of che.mical required to kill the insect are needed. 

SoU property, mainly pH, has considerable influe.nce on the persistence of 

these chemica1s in the soil arrl thus their effectiveness in killing the 

insects over a period of time. At pH levels approachi.r:g 6.5 and above, 

organophosphorus and ca:rbamates are degraded rapidly (AVRLC, 1981b) . 

Urrler such ci=t:ances, foliar application of a suitabIe insecticide 2-3 

weeks after germination becomes necessary. 

Both seed treabnent and soU application of insecticides are especially 

valuable in the case of frequent rains, W'hich make it difficult to enter 

the waterlo:¡ged field to apply foliar insecticides. Uooer such coooitions 

foliar-applied che.micals are aIso washed off by frequent rains. 

Foliar a¡;.plication: In this IOOde of application, the chemicals are 

dispensed as high volume sprays, ultra-Icw volume formulations or dusting 

directly on the plants. Foliar sprays of the insecticide affects the 

agromyzid adult population W'hich is not affected either by seed treabnent 

or incorporation of insecticides in the soU. In addition insecticides 

with a local syste.mic activity are absorbed in the pIant tissue, where 

larvae, possibly pupae and even eggs could be killed. 'Ihe insecticide 

spray application thus provides much quicker results than the seed 

dressing or soU treabnents. 'Ihe major drawback of insecticide spray in 

controlling beanfly is its adverse effect on predators arx:l. parasites, most 

of whom tend to be more susceptible than the pest to the insecticides. In 

all cases the che.micals are contact poisons ranging fraro the old 

organochlorines, organophosphorus, ca:rbamates and synthetic pyrethroids to 

newest phenyIurea-type insect grcwth regulators. 

AIrong the plethora of che.micals tested and recomrnerrled, t.'rree, 

monocrotophos, dimethoate and omethoate, demonstrate consistently superior 

toxicity than most others on a wide variety of beanfly hosts (Table 4). 
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All t:hree are 0, o-di.n:etilyl phosphates er phospherothionates witil a 

N-rnetilyl carbam:Jyl group in the 'tail' part ef tile =lecule. 'Ihis rneans 

that if tile beanfly becames resistant te ene it will have cross resistance 

te the =inin; chemicals (Talekar, 1987). 

In a search fer alternative chemicals a fur'qicide, pyrazophos, was foorrl 

te be as effective as any of the insecticides in =ntrolling tile beanfly 

(AVROC, 1989). Earlier, cyromazine, a ¡::tlenylurea-type insect growt:h 

regulater, proved to be very effective in =ntrolling tile beanfly (AVROC, 

1988). 'lhis chemical is selectively tOxl.C te beanfly but not te its 

parasites. It makes an ideal candidata for integrated =ntrol of tile 

beanfly. No matter ",nat chemicals are used, spraying rust start witilin 

tile week of germi:nation and =ntinue for 4 - 5 weeks at once-a-week 

intervals. In fact, during tile first week, two sprays, one at 3 days and 

tile otiler at 7 days after ernergence follCMed by four weekly sprays of any 

one of tile abolle cited effective chemicals are essential to obtain 

=pleta =ntrol of tile beanfly. 

Integrated OJlILrol 

Altilough insecticides presently still seem te give adequata =ntrol of tile 

beanf1y, overdependence on chemical insecticides alane will lead te tile 

insect becoming rasistant as well as tile negative envirorunental 

=nsequences so frequently documented in literatura for other insects. 

'!he beanfly already shaNS rasistance te dimethoata and even to 

ronocroto¡::tlos, tile IrOSt commonly used chemicals for beanfly and otiler 

agromyzid =ntrol in Asia. lf used judiciously, insecticidas can playa 

leading role on a sustainable basis in tile =ntrol of beanfly. In arder 

te protect parasites and predators so that tileir full potential in 

=ntrolling tile beanfly can be utilized, it is necessary te use only a 

seed treat:JMmt or soil application of a suitable chemical before sowing. 

'lhis will protect the plant without harming the r.atural anemias for up te 

t:hree weeks. At this juncture, if tile beanfly population is still too 

high, tile insect growth regulater cyromazine, whlch is relatively safe to 

the parasites, can be utilized. '!he introduction ef beanfly resistant 
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cultivars, when they become availab1e, will reduce, but not eliminate the 

neej for insecticides, as it is unlikely that a high1y resistant cultivar 

can be developed by =nventional breeding. Q. phaseoli already has two 

biotypes: one is prevalent in Indonesia where it is a deadly pest of 

soybean; the other is fourd in the rest of Asia and barely damages 

soybean. Te keep the beanfly population low, thereby minimizing the 

possibility of beanfly developing further biotypes and prolonging the 

utility of a resistant cultivar, use of a seed treabnent where feasible 

will be very useful. 'lhe low insect population due to the introduction of 

a beanfly resistant cultivar in turn will postpone the inevitable 

development of insecticide resistance in the beanfly and allow the 

presently available chemicals te realize their full potential. In the 

m=antiIre, introduction of such effective parasites as Qpius phaseoli, 

where it does not exist, will provide an additional natural enemy to 

cambat the pesto Because of the concealed feeding habit and high 

population during the peak period of activity, the use of action threshold 

or other similar measures is of no use in beanfly control where the insect 

is endemic. 
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Figure captians 

Figure 1. Morphological characters of larvae and pupae of Q. phaseoli and 

o. centrosematis. (The aboYe Jrorphologica1 characters in Q. phaseoli 

and Q. soencerella are practically identica1). 
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Figure 2. Feedinq aro oviposition punctures of Q. phaseoli in snap bean. 

Figure :3. Larval feedinq mines of Q. phaseoli in the snap bean seedlinq 

stem. 

Figure 4. SWellinq at the root-shoot junction due te Q. phaseoli larval 

feedinq in the snap bean stem. 

Figure 5. Formation of adventitious roots on stems above Q. phaseoli ' 

larval feedinq danage in snap bean. 



Tab1e l. Geographical distribution of three Ophiarnyia species. 

Species 

Ophiarnyia 
phaseoli 

I.ocation 

Australia 

Burma 
&rrun:li 
China 
(Guangdon:'j ) 
Egypt 
Etbiopia 
Fiji 
Guam 
Hawaii 
Iniia 
Indonesia 
Israel 
Japan 
Kenya 
Libya 
Malaysia 
Malawi 
Mali 
Mauritius 
Micronesia 
Nepal 
New Hebrides 
Nigeria 
Pakistan 
Papua New Guinea 
Fhilippines 
Rwar.da 
Senegal 
Sin::Japore 
South Africa 
Sri I.anka 

Sudan 
Taiwan 
Tanzarua 
'Th.ailand 
Uganda 
Vietnam 
Zaire 
Zarnbia 
zimbabwe 

Reference 

Jones (1965) 

Ghosh (1940 
Dieudonne (1981) 
canpbell (1925) 

Abul-Nasr and Assern (1966a) 
De Lima (1983) 
Lever (1946) 
Peterson (1957) 
Raros (1975) 
Sin:¡h (1982) 
van der Goot (1930) 
Avidov and Harpaz (1969) 
Rato (1961) 
Khamala (1978) 
Ha:mmard (1974) a 
Ho (1967) 
Edje et al. (1981) 
De Lima (1983) 
Moutia (1932) 
$pencer (1959) 
Sin:¡h and Ipe (1973)a 
Sasakawa (1963b)a 
De Lima (1983) 
Khan and Shafique (1974) 
YoUn::/ ( 1984) 
Otanes (1918) 
Nyabyenda et al. (1981) 
De Li.rra (1983 ) 
Mathieu (1920) 
Spencer (1959)a 
WickraJnsin:¡he and 

Fernando (1962) 
De Lima (1983) 
Olen (1953) 
$\vaine (1968) 
ArUnin (1978) 
Greathead (1968) 
Huynh (1981) 
Spencer (1959) 
Naik et al. (1981) 
Tay10r (1958) 



Table 1. Geographical distribution of three Ophiomyia species 
(Contd. ) 

Species 

Ophiomyia 
¡¡pencerella 

Ophiomyia 
ceuttosematis 

location 

Kenya 
Nigera 
Rwarda 
Tanzania 
Ugan::la 
Zambia 

Australia 
China (FUj ian) 
In::lia 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Kenya 
Malaysia 
Micronesia 
Taiwan 
Tanzania 
'nlailarrl 
Ugan::la 

Reference 

Greathead (1968) 
Spencer (1973) 
Trutmann (1986) 
Spencer (1973) 
Greathead (1968) 
EPADP (1986) 

Spencer (1973) 
Sasakawa and Fan (1985) 
Sin;¡h et al. (1981) 
De Meijere (1910) 
Spencer (1962) 
Greathead (1968) 
Spencer (1973) 
sin;¡h and Ipe (1973) 
AVROC (1984) 
Spencer (1961) 
Sasakawa (1981) 
Greathead (1968) 

a Prom taxonomíc literature, no definite information on the 
host plant is available. 



Table 2. Response of four PhaseolblS accessions for agromyzid
a 

resistance at 
four lccations in Taiwan • 

CIAT AVRDC E!;illg Shan pinqtung Shin She 

Acc No. L+Pc Damaged No. L+P I::ead No. L+P Damaged No. I.rI-P I::ead 
No per plants per plants per plants per plants 

plant (%) plant (%) plant (%) plant (%) 

G05478 5.66a lOO.Oa 2.20a 90.3a 1.57a 92.7a lO.47a 61.7b 

G35023 O.96b 63.3c O.57b 13.3b O.18bc 29.3b 6.13a 11.1c 

G3075 O.96b 80.0b O.40b 18.3b O.06c 52.7b 5.73a 7.5c 

I:J::lcal 4.70a 96.7a 1.67a 94.3a 1.24ab 94.3a 9.33a 87.6a 

a Mainly Ophiornyia phaseoli. bplanting dates: AVRDC, 13 September; Shin She, 29 September; 
Pingtung, 8 October; Fengshan, 8 October 1982. cu,:rvae+pupae. Means in each vertical 
column followed by the sama letter are not significantly different at the 5% level 
according to Cmlcan's multiple range test. 



Table 3. Parasites of Qphiomyia species at various locations. 

Parasi te species Host plant Location Reference 

q;hlgnyia ¡;ilaseoli ('l'l:yal) 
Eulqirldae 

Chrysonptomyia (=Achrysocharis\ Co\<Ipea Australia Klei.nschmidt 
douglasi Girault (1970) 

Hemi12tarsenus semialbiclavus Co\<Ipea Australia Kleínschnúdt (1970) 
(Girault) 

HemiJ:?tarsenus (=Necx:iiromockia) Australia Klei.nschmidt (1970) 
agrarnyzae (Dcx:ld) 

HemiJ:?tarsenus sp. Co\<Ipea Australia Klei.nschmidt (1970) . 

Hemip1:arsenus sp. Cawpea Philippines Litsinger (1987) 

Tetrastichus sp Soybean India Gangrade (1974) 

An eulophid Snap bean Hawaii Raros (1975) 

An eulophid Co\<Ipea 'lbailand Burikam (1980) 

Braa:lnidae 

Biosteres sp. Cawpea 'lbailand Burikam (1980) 

Diaenetiella rapae (Curtis) Snap bean, Eqypt Abul-Nasr and Assem 
Cawpea (1968a) 

Opius iJrJportatus Fischer Snap bean Hawaii Raros (1975) 

Opius liogaster Szepliget Snap bean Mauritius Moutia (1932) 

Opius liogaster Szepliget Co\<Ipea z:i:rnb:lbve Jack (1942) 

Opius liogaster Szep1iget Snap bean Zirnbabwe Tay10r (1958) 

Opius oleracei Fischer Cawpea Australia Kleínschnúdt (1970) 

Opius J;?haseoli Fischer Snap bean East Africaa Greathead (1968) 

Opius ohaseoli Fischer Co\<Ipea, India Singh (1982) 
garden pea 

Opius phaseoli Fischer Snap bean Hawaii Raros (1975) 

Opius ohaseoli Fischer Snap bean Ethiopia Negasi (1986) 



Table 3. Parasites of Ophiomyia speoies at various loc:ations (Contd.) 

Parasite speoies 

Opiussp. 

Qpiussp. 

A braconid 

Host plant Location 

Snap !lean East Africa 

Soybean Taiwan 

Snap bean zinlbabwe 

callitula yasudi Yasuda Snap !lean Japan 

callitula sp. Snap !lean Ethlopia 

Cryptoprymna sp. Soybe.an Taiwan 

Cryptoprymna sp. Snap !lean, Egypt 
ccrwpea 

Cyrtwaster sp. Snap bean Ethlopia 

Eurydinotellus viridicoxa COIripea Australia 
Girault 

Hal tig:mtera patellana Snap bean Hawaii 
Dal:man 

Halticoptera sp. Snap bean, Egypt 
COIripea 

Haltieoptera sp. Soybean Taiwan 

Norbanus sp. Snap bean East Africa 

Polycystomyia benefica D:rld COIripea Australia 

Polycystus propinquus 
Waterston 

Polycystus sp. 

Metacolus (Fterosema) 
subaenea (D:rld) 

Sohegigaster hamyquri vara 

Sphegigaster sp. 

Sri Lanka 

Snap bean India 

Australia 

Snap bean Japan 

snap bean Japan 

Reference 

Greathead (1968) 

0lU and Chou (1965) 

Jack (1913) 

Yasuda (1982) 

Negasi (1986) 

Chu and aloo (1965) 

Abul-Nasr and Assem 
(1968a) 

Negasi (1986) 

K1einschmidt (1970) 

Raros (1975:28) 

Abul-Nasr and Assem 
(1968a) 

Chu and 0'100 (1965) 

Greathead (1968) 

K1einschmidt (1970) 

Waterston (1915) 

Babu (1977) 

K1einschmidt (1970) 

Yasuda (1982) 

Yasuda (1982) 



Tab1e 3. Parasites of Q12hiamvia species at various 1=ations (Contd) . 

Parasite species Host p1ant I=ation Reference 

Sphe;:¡igaster sp. Soybean Taiwan Cm ard Olou (1965) 

Sphegigaster (=rrigoncgastra) Cavpea Australia Kleinschmidt (1970) 
agramyzae (Dodd) 

Sphegigaster (=rrigoncgastra) Snap bean Java van der Goot (1930) 
agramyzae (Dodd) 

Sphegigaster (=rrigoncgastra) Snap bean Egypt Hassan (1947) 
agramyzae (Dodd) 

Sphegigaster sp. Cavpea Ihllippines Litsinger (1987) 

Paratrigonooastra rugosa Cavpea Sri I.anka Waterson (1915) 
Waterston 

Paratrigon=astra rugosa Ihllippines otanes (1918) 
Waterston 

Syntomopus sp. Snap bean Japan Yasuda (1982) 

A pt.erorralid Cavpea Thailand Burikam (1980) 

cynipidae 

CVnipoide sp. Snap bean Java van der Goot (1930) 

Eucolidea sp. Soybean Taiwan Olu and Olou (1965) 

A cynipid Cavpea Thailand Burikam (1980) 

Ellpe1rnidae 

Eupelmus ~ var Cavpea Australia Kleinschmidt (1970) 
brevicinctus Girault 

Eupelmus urozonus Dalrran Snap bean, Egypt Abul-Nasr ard Assem 
Cowpea (1968a) 

Emytcmidae 

Euryt0ffi3. 1arvico1a Girault Snap bean, Egypt Hassan (1947) 
cowpea 

Euryt0ffi3. 1arvicola Giraul t Cavpea Australia Kleinschmidt (1970) 

Eurvt0ffi3. poloni Girault Snap bean Java van der Goot (1930) 



Table 3. Parasites of Oohiornyia species at various locations (Contel). 

Parasite species Host plant I.ocation Reference 

Eurytoma ooloni Girault cavpea Fhllippines otanes (1918) 

Eurytoma $p. cavpea Australia Kleinschmidt (1970) 

Eurytoma $p. snap bean Java van der Goot (1930) 

Eurytqma $p. cavpea, India Singh (1982) 
garden pea 

Eurytoma $p. Snap bean, Egypt Abul-Nasr and Assem 
cavpea (1968a) 

Eurytoma $p. Soybean Taiwan Chu and Chou (1965) 

Plutarchia $p. Mungbean Malaysia Ooi (1973) 

Plutarchia $p. cavpea Fhilippines Litsin:rer (1987) 

Plutarchia $p. Soybean Taiwan Rose et al. (1976) 

Plútarchia $p. cavpea 'Ihailand Burikam (1980) 

Chalcididae 

Menismonella shakespearei cavpea Australia Kleinschmidt (1970) 
Girault 

Chalcids cavpea sri I.anka Rutherford (1914) 

A tetracarnpid Snap bean Ethiopia Negasi (1986) 

CId'lignyia ~la (Gre.athead) 

cynipidae 

Eucoilidea $p. Snap bean East Africa Greathead (1968) 

Braconidae 

Opius phaseoli Fischer Snap bean East Africa Greathead (1968) 



Table 3. Parasites of Oohiornyia species at various locations (Contd). 

Parasite species Host plant IDcation Reference 

Oriliawia CSILrCGellatis (de Meijere) 

l?tenDalidae 

Crytoprymna sp. Soybean Taiwan O"lu an:i Chou (1965) 

Ha! ticoptera sp. Soybean Taiwan O"lu an:i O"lou (1965) 

Sphegigaster sp. Snap bean Taiwan O"lu an:i O"lou (1965) 

cynipidae 

Eucoilidea sp. Snap bean East Africa Greathead (1968) 

Eurotomidae 

Eurytoma sp. Soybean Taiwan O"lu an:i O"lou (1965) 

Braconidae 

Opius Phaseoli Fischer Snap bean East Africa Greathead (1968) 



'llble 4. l'l,¡a]latlm af relectei iree±iciriB m ~ aro hHlfl.y p::piIaI:icrn in s::JyhH:., muja .. , S'Ep I:an aro co;.p:B. 

:u-srticiriB RitE lb. af I:mnfly ~ J:EC IltrtJ:]irl plirts 
'(lq <Ú¡1B) 20 :¡:furt: &Dples (%) 

S:J,t.Em fu1j::eln SI:"p1:an ~ S:J,t.Em fu tj .U 1 SI:"p I:an ~ 

l-t11XEA:q;l: lE 55EC 0.5 8.75:: 0.<Xb 0.<Xb 0.<Xb 38.79:> 

DirrEth.:Ete 44EC 0.5 34.2!D 3.25::D 1.2!D 2.2!D 92.~ 

0!EtlrHte 5'IC 0.5 1.25:: 0.<Xb 0.<Xb 0.<Xb 17.5Ct: 

C1:rt:rol 54.~ 8.753. 38.tl:a 31.~ 1OO.<XB. 

~~var: ~ (IG), M.nj::Effl (I.C1.62B SáL.A), SI:"p I:an aro co;.p:B (1a:B1.). 
p1arta:i: 9/27/83. 

~icicffi~: 10/3, 10/7, 10/14, 10/21, Iq/28, 11/4. 
af~ l1j3. 

1O.(Xb 2O.<Xb lS.(Xb 

4O.<Xb 3O.<Xb 6l.2!D 

1O.(Xb D.79:> 16.25:: 

75.<XB. 95.<XB. 95.<XB. 

yie1d 
(t¡tn) 

S:J,t.Em SI:"p I:an ~ 

1.33a 1.5l<tl 2.82a 

1.1.8D 1.44a:> 2.54a 

1.54a 1.82a 2.70'; 

0.81::> 1.N:l 1.91b 

Thte~~. 
lJ:ata su..n are nmrs af fhlr rEpUmtFs. ~s in erll all.rnn, ii' fn11a..ej qr tte Eme :J.etta:-, are rr.t sicpiñart:ly difliaat: at tte 

5% 1e.cl axn::rlirg to D.:r:!::m's llllltiple rclIg: test.. 
~lct: si2e: lo:x:an.. 
G:i., f """. \oH3 ~y caregd qr nrt diffi"1'P ~ aro ]a.¡ ~. 



SNl\P BEllN PESTS ANO DISElISES IN SUM1\.PAZ, Cl:lIUffiTA: 

niEIR ffiESENT STlillJS ANO IMPLrCATIOOS 

Juan Guill= Velasque.z 

krlro Prada 

Guy Hemy 1/ 

Initial studies on snap bean prcrluction in SUmapaz, Colombia, indicated 

excessive use of pesticides in me regian. A more in-depth investigation 

of how chernicals are used te control insects and diseases, and me 

economic and agroecological illplications was mus initiated in 1989. It 

was four:d that reliance an pesticides was largely related te me disease 

susceptibility of me most popular variety grown, lago Azul. Df me 

fanners surveyed, 90% sprayed meir crops once a week wim a mixture of 

1-2 pesticides, 2-3 tungicides and a foliar fertilizer. Irrliscriminate 

application of insecticides appears te have little, if any, effect an 

yields, but a destructive effect on natural enemies of leafminer. So far, 

mough, snap beans tested far chemical residues from me regian have shown 

no appreciable levels of contaminatian. 

AA economic evaluatian of snap bean prcrluction in me SUmapaz regíon of 

Colombia (van Dijken, 1987) revealed that me use of agrochemicals might 

be excassive. Consequently, a more detailed investigation of the 

phytosanitary corrlitíons and practicas in SUmapaz was urdertaken in 1989. 

'lhe resul ts are presented in this papar. 

1/ Associate Entomologist, Rice Progra.m, CIAT, cali, Colombia; 

Agronamist, CRECED Research Unit, lCA, Fusagasuga, Colombia; and 

Economist and Snap Be.an Project eoordinater I Be.an Progra.m, CIAT, 

cali, Colombia. 
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The study included the follCM'ing objectives: 

1) Identify the prOOuction-lruting factors for snap beans and determine 

their relati ve ilrportance. 

2) ldentify farmers' practices te control their prOOuction problerns. 

3) Analyze the .inq:>lications of control methods used for farmers, 

COl1SillllerS and the environment. 

The Sumapaz region is the major snap bean prcducing area in Colombia 

(Federacion Nacional de cafeteros, 1985). I.o:;ated 45 km frorn Colombia I s 

capital, l3ogota, Sumapaz is characterized by an average terrperature of 20 

Oc and annua1 rainfall of 1150 -1600 mm, which occurs in two rainy seasons 

per year. It líes 1500-1900 meters above sea leve! in the western range 

of the Andes. 

MeI:ht::x:3ology 

The investigation consisted of the follCM'ing activities: 

1) On-fann visits with snap bean prcx:lucers to identify the nature and 

severity of their prOOuction problerns. 

2) Fanner surveys te identify the actual practices farmers ernploy te 

overcome their =ent prcxiuction constraints. 

3) Pield trials on farmers I fields te confino the ilrportance of each 

problern. 

4) Collection of blood sa:mples frorn farmers and their families te 

determine the degree of their cont:am.ination by pesticides based on 

the presence of the enzyme cholinesterase. 
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5) Analyses snap beans produce::l in the region for pesticide residues. 

6) Trials with fanners to appreciate the factors they consider in making 

farming decisions and hCM they might be convince::l to alter their 

practices. 

Results 

'!he iroported, climbing type snap bean, Blue Iake, is the only variety 

planted by fanners in the region. HCMever, fanners thernselves have 

selected two Blue Iake lines knCMn for their mediurn-large and extra-large 

pod size. It appears as if the Blue Iake variety rnay be the key to 

fanners' crop protection problems. It is very susceptible to diseases and 

insects. '!he variety's popularity is rnainly due to its pod qualities that 

are rnuch in dernand in the Bogota rnarkets. Most fanners (81%) produce seed 

for their CMn use, or for exchange with or sale to other fanners. '!his 

facilitates the spread of seed-borne diseases. Up to 47% of 

fanner-produce::l seed sarrples collected in the SUrnapaz region were 

contaminated with seed-borne diseases (Table 1). 

PrdJlems ldentified 

Dlring the first survey in 1989, 75 snap bean plots were visited. In each 

one 20 plants 

diseases and 

identification 

were evaluated for 

the 

of 

darnage 

insects 

they 

and 

the presence of various insects and 

caused. A scale for the visual 

diseases was developed with "1" 
corresponding to the first signs of attack and "9" corresponding to the 

highest level of infection (Tables 2 and 3) 'Ihis scale represents a 

subjective rneasure only of the infection and probable yield loss. Tables 

4 and 5 list the broad range of insects and disease identified. 

'!he two IlIOSt iroportant insect pests are whitefly, Trialeurodes 

vaPOrariorurn (Westwood) , and the leafminer Liriornyza huidobrensis 

(Blanchard). '!hese were found on 82%-90% of the farros visited. Based on 

the visual scale used, somewhat !llOre darnage was inflicted by whitefly 
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(3.49) than by leafminer (3.00). Occurrence of the slug, Sarasinula 

plebeia (Fisher), was only minar, as was the daIrage it caused. 

Diseases appear to be the Il'Dre serious prOblem. More diseases than 

insects attack snap beans and, in general, the severity of infection is 

greater. At least three diseases were found on more than 60% of snap bean 

fields visited (Table 4). 

In the trials conducted to quantify the effect of Wividual diseases and 

insects on yield and pod quality, it was found that the existing whitefly 

and leafminer :¡:opulations did not cause significant yield reductions. In 

plota where whitefly infastation was the equivalent to "7" on the visual 

scale, yields were the sarne in plata sprayed only once with pesticides 

during the cropping cycle as in plata sprayed weekly (10 times a cropping 

cycle) against whitefly (Table 6). Moreover, the pesticidas appear to 

have a destructive effect on the natural predators of leafminer. '!heir 

populations were lower in treated plata than in untreated plata or in 

thase snap bean fields where pesticidas had been previously applied. 

Fields treated with the rna.x.i.mum number of pesticide appHcations or just 

recently sprayed evidenced rouch higher populations of leafminer pupae. 

(Table 7). '!hese data are preli.Jninary, hCMever. '!he trials are being 

repeated to verify the resulta. 

In the trials conducted to quantify the importance of diseases, rust 

ranked first in terms of incidence and severity. Despite sorne 

rethodolcgical problems, it can be concluded that if effective chemicals 

are not applied en time, yields will be reduced by Il'Dre than one third. 

currently, farmers apply dithiocarbarnates to reduce rust infection, with 

generally good resulta in controlling the disease. Additional trials are 

being developed to solve the lt'ethodolcgical prOblems encountered and to 

lt'eaS1.lre the effect of ot.her important diseases, such as anthrac:nose, 

Ascochyta blight and rust, on snap bean yields. 
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F'aI:lre.rs I CUrrerIt Cr:cp Protectian Practices 

In SUmapaz, fanrers I production strategy is based on a schedule of 

preventative chemical treat:ments. According to the survey of farmers, 90% 

apply chemicals once a week. Only 2.6% of farmers apply chemicals every 

two weeks, depen:ling on the season. While farmers generally apply 

chemicals to control the disea res , they often mix insecticides with the 

fungicides to prevent insect damage, without evaluating the actual 

incidence of insect pests or urrlerstanding their inpact on yields. 

'!he agrochemicals used lOClSt often are listed in 'rabIes 8 and 9. A typical 

weekly crop treat:ment, mixed together in one tank, includes 1-2 

insecticides, 2-3 bread spectrum fungicides and 1 foliar fertilizer. An 

analysis of the efficacy of the chemicals used by farmers has not yet been 

done, but a preliminary evaluation of the effect of the insecticides used 

in SUmapaz on adult whiteflies was carried out in greenhouse trials at 

CIAT, using insects froro the SUmapaz area. 

Of 22 commercial products mixed to approxirnate the average dosage used in 

SUmapaz, four products were efficient in controlling whitefIy adults: 

~tophos (1.5 cejli)¡ dirnethoate (1.5 cejli) ¡ metamidophos (1.5 

ce/li); and acep,'1ate (2.5 ce/li). '!he remaining products sho.ved only 

intermediate to ineffective control of whitefly adults. For controlling 

whitefly first instar nyrnphs, monocrotophos (1.5 ce/li) and metamidophos 

were the nost effective. '!hese results suggest that monocrotophos and 

metamidopi1os are the most effective insecticides for controlling whitefly 

in general. 

No results are yet available on the relation between pesticide use and 

leafnúner or the effectiveness of various fungicides on snap bean 

diseases. 
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In evaluating the potential envirornnental consequences of insecticide aro 
f'un;Jicide use it is useful to distinguish among producers, consumers, aro 
the agroeoosystem. 

l:XJring two rallies in Sumapaz, blocd sanples were taken fram 197 aro 75 

persons, respectively, in five municipalities. Five blocd-sanple 

collections are planned in an. '!he resulta of the first sanple showed 

only 2% of the people evidencing higher levels of intexication fram 

chemical contamination, whlle the second sample registered 17%. '!hose 

most affected were farmers aro people in the farro household. '!he presence 

of individuals (36% in the first sample) with cholinesterase levels 

slightly depressed (87.5% using the lDviborrl rnethod) but still in the 

normal range, suggests the possiblity of exposure te organophosphorus aro 
carba'1ates. In the surveys conducted, 76 fanners cited 43 cases of people 

(themselves or neighbors) becoming intoxicated whlle spraying the crop. 

No a=te statistícs exist on the number of chemical intexications. 

victÍlnS usually do not go te hospitals, but try to cure themselves. Nor 

do hospitals include a classification for chemical intoxication in their 

list of the 10 most frequent causes for hospital aclmittances. 

Snap bean samples taken both directly fram the Sumapaz area aro fram 

Bogota :marketa showed no apprecíable levels of insecticide residues in 

laboratory analyses. Samples will continue te be taken for one year te 

monitor all clilnatic corrlitions. Sorne doubts exist as te the reliability 

of the analysis techniques. '!he tests will be repeated using different 

techniques in a different laboratory. 
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Natural enemies of both whitefly arrl leafminer were found in =mn:ercial 

snap fields treated weekly with pesticides. r.eafminer parasites 

identified include bra=nids oi the genera Oenonogastra sp. and Opius sp.; 

Plat:ygasteridae oi the genus Amitus sp.; and the eulophids Chrysocharis 

sp., Diglyphus sp., Encaraia sp. and Closterocerus sp. Information is not 

available on their ability te reduce the insect pest populations. 

However, if indiscr:iminate application oi insecticides =ntinues it may 

reduce the population of natural predators and thus el:iminate a potential 

fo:r:m oi biolo;¡ical =ntrol. 

Anony. 1985. Produocion de habichuela. 

Van Dijken G. 1988. The influenoe of the s=io-econarnic environment on 

snap bean production and marketing in Colombia. CIAT 1988. 59 p. 

Federacion Nacional de cafeteros. Colombia. 1985. 



Table 1. Contamination of snap beans by seed-borne diseases, 
St.rrnapaZ, 1989. 

Contaminating agent: 

Anthrac:nose 

Halo blight 

Ascoc..l-¡yta blight 

OVerall contamination level 

% contamination 

18 

50 

32 

47 



'IabIe 2. Visual scale of disease darrage in snap beans. 

1- First symptams. 

3- Ver;¡ distinct symptoms en 1/3 of the planto 

5- Symptoms en 1/2 of the pIant; disease darrage could 
Iead te yieId Iosses. 

7- Symptoms en 2/3 ef the pIant; prociuctien is cIearIy 
affected. 

9- Disease darrage irrluces pIant death. 



Table 3. Visual scale used to estimate llfestation levels of 
whitefly arrl leaf:miner on snap beans. 

1- Presence of newly laid whitefly eggs or leaf:miner adult 
fee.di.rg arrl oviposition punctures. 

3- Populations are established, colonizing upper 1/3 of the 
plant (whitefly) or lower 1/3 of the plant (leaf:miner). 

5- First generation of adults produoed in tbis field or 
pupape ready to batch. I:m!Tatures arrl adults of either 
whitefly or leaf:miner found on 2/3 of the planto First 
signs of whitefly-produoed honeydew. 

7- OIlerlapping generations. Insects occupy the entire 
planto Honeydew productíon by whitefly ís abun:lant. 

9- Very high overlapping populations. Leaves are covered by 
honeydew arrl sooty mold (whitefly) or severe defoliation 
has occurred (leaf:miner). 



Table 4. On-fann presence and clarnage cause:i by post ÍlTlpOrtant 
insects and other inve...vtebrate pests. 

Ins€ct./Pest Presence Mean
2 

% Intensity 

Leafminer 90.7 3.00 

Whitefly 82.9 3.49 

Leaf-feedin;;¡ caterpillars 26.0 2.53 

1 Iiriornyza sativae (another leafminer) , aphids, rotes, lacebugs, 
leafhoppers, thrips, cutwonns, and slugs were present in 
less than 15% of me fields sampled. 

2 On a 1-9 visual scale (see Table 3). 



Table 5. On-farm occurence ar:d intensity of the most important 
diseases. 

Disease Presence Intensityl 
% 

Ascochyta blight 92.1 4.14 

Rust 72.4 3.77 

Anthracnose 61.8 4.07 

Sclerotinia 39.5 4.3 

Root rot 26.3 8.22 

Halo blight 26.3 2.72 

1 On a 1-9 visual scale (see Table 2). 



Table 6. Yields of snap bean plots sprayed at different 
insect (whltefly andjor leafininer) infestation 
levels. 

Insect infrstation No. of sprays Yiel~ 
level (tjha) 

1 10 17.7 

3 4 17.2 

5 2 15.1 

7 1 15.7 

9 O 13.5 

Check (unsprayed) O 15.4 

~ts practice 10 15.1 

1 On a 1-9 visual seale (500 Table 3). Plota were sprayed when 
ínfestations reached respective infestation levels. 

2 No statistical differenoes were fourrl at the 5% level (IXlnCan). 



Table 7. r.eafminer pupae populations fOllIrl in snap bean plots 
sprayed at clifferent insect (whitefly aoojor 
leafminer) infestation levels. 

Insect infestation No. of sprays No. of leafminer pupaej 
level 5 plants 

1 10 13.4 al 

3 4 3.1 e 

5 :2 8.8 b 

7 1 3.1 e 

9 O 2.5 e 

Check (unsprayed) o 3.0 e 

Farmer I s practice 10 18.4 a 

1 On 1-9 visual scale (see Table 2). Plots were sprayed when 
infestations reached respective infestation 1eve!s. 

2 Means followed by the same letter are not significantly 
clifferent at the 5% leve! (Omean). 



Table 8. Insecticides rrost frequently usej to control leafminer and 
whitefly in snap bean cultivation in SUmapaz, Colombia. 

r.eafminer 

Monitor 
J)ecÍ5 
Cy!nbush 
Baytroide 
CUracron 
Metarnidofos 
Taroaron 

Whitefly 

Triton 
Iannate (pa,tier) 
Iannate (liquid) 
Taroaron 
Monitor 
CUracron 
Azo:irin 
Lorsban 
Baytroide 
Furadan 
Mavric 
Nudrin 

Number of 
ti:roos 

mentioned 

16 
13 

5 
4 
4 
3 
4 

14 
10 

6 
13 
12 

6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Dosage 
(ce or q/liter) 

0.73 ce 
0.82 ce 
1.03 
0.95 
0.62 ce 
0.92 ce 
2.47 ce 

1.26 ce 
0.69 g 
1.03 ce 
1.18 ce 
1.17 ce 
0.87 ce 
1.50 ce 
1.13 g 
0.50 g 
2.19 ce 
0.45 ce 
1.67 ce 

0.25-1.5 
0.16-2.5 
0.30-2.5 
0.25-2.5 
0.32-0.5 
0.45-1.5 
1.05-6.0 

0.23-4.16 
0.42-1.26 
0.32-1.67 
0.50-2.50 
0.32-1.67 
0.32-1.60 
0.95-2.56 
0.63-1.50 

0.25-0.625 
0.63-5.00 
0.25-0.60 
0.50-2.00 

Note: 16 other products were rnentioned, though less than 3 ti:roos. 



Table 9. l"ungicides lOClSt frequentiy used to control ascochyta blight, 
anthracnose and rust in snap bean cultivation in SUrnapaz, 
Colombia. 

Number of times Dosage 
mentioned (ce or gjliter) 

Rust 

Plantvax 11 1.82 g 0.60-0.90 
Baycor 5 0.75 ce 0.50-1.25 
Elosal 4 4.:31 ce 1.00-10.0 
Topas 4 0.58 ce 0.50-0.60 
Saprol 3 0.75 ce 0.60-0.90 
Tedion* (acaricide) 1 5.00 ce 

AscOChyta blight 
and Anthracnose 

f".anzate 29 3.46 g 1.50-4.00 
Dithane 28 4.16 g 1.25-7.50 
Ort:h=ide 27 3.00 g 0.40-13.75 
Benlate 23 0.57 g 0.50-0.84 
Difolatan 23 1.83 g 0.32-5.00 
Antracol 10 3.68 g 1.00-7.50 
causal 8 0.88 ce 0.33-2.50 
Ridomil 8 0.83 g 0.42-1.68 
Elosal 7 2.86 ce 2.50-5.00 
Cobretane 4 1.90 g 0.84-3.00 
Ronilan 3 0.83 g 0.80-0.84 

Note: 'Ihere were 20 othar products mentioned, though less than 3 times. 

'" Tedion i5 misused by sorne farmers who believe rust damage is 
the sama as mita damage. 



S'lRATl'X;!ES FOR M1INI\GEMENI' OF PESTS lINO DISElISES OF SNAP BFANS 

IN IATIN AMERICA 

Cesar ca.t:d::lna 

.Marcial Pastor-Cbrrales 11 

Pe.sts aro diseases are iluportant production constraints of snap beans in 

tropical aro subtropical regions of the world. Among the most iluportant 

conditions favoring their development are climate, planting susceptible 

varieties in monoculture CNer entire regions, staggered planting dates, 

aro planting infected seed. In addition, indiscriminate use of 

chemicals Idlls beneficial insects aro induces resistance. Among the 

most iluportant pests are whiteflies, leafminers, leafhoppers, pod 

borers, c::hrysomelids, cutworms, crickets, mites aro bruchids. In 

higblaro regions with coal climates, anthracnose, ascochyta blight, halo 

blight, aro white aro gray m::lld are the most iluportant diseases during 

rainy grcMing cycles. Rust, pawdery mildew aro southern blight are 

prevalent during the drier cycles. At lawer altitudes with wanner 

climates, rust, bacterial blight aro pov.Iélery mildew are the most 

iluportant diseases. However¡ in the rainy, tropical lowlands, web 

blight is the most iluportant disease. Disease aro insect control should 

pursue an integrated approach that includes: a broadening of the genetic 

base; more rational chemical control; the use of clean seed; aro 
rotations with =ps that are not hosts for snap bean pests aro 
diseases. 

I:nt:ro:iuctian 

11 Entomologist,!lean Program, CIAT, cali, Colombia; aro Pathologist, 

!lean Program, CIAT, cali, Colombia. 
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Integrated Pest Management (IFM) is defined as a pest control strategy 

that uses aH available methcxis to reduce pest populations below 

econcll:nic thresholds. At present, IFM uses resistant varieties, cultural 

practioes, biolo:¡ical control arrl chemicals to suppress pest 

populations. 'Ihis strategy has been used with success in various crops 

in tenperate arrl a few tropical reqions but little errphasis has been 

placed on IFM for snap beans. 

In general, snap bean growers in latin America rely on preventive 

chenrical applications to reduce losses to pests and di.seases. 'Ihis is 

likely to change in the tuture due to the high cost of pesticides, 

resistance and resurgence of organisms harmful to the crop, 

environrnental contamination, arrl unacceptable residue levels on the 

crop. It is obvious that pests arrl diseases of snap beans are l'OClre 

prevalent, severe arrl economically irrqx:>rtant in many developing 

countries of tropicalarrl subtropical reqions (e.g. Colombia, Costa 

Rica, MéXico, Indonesia, Taiwan arrl Tanzania) than in developed 

countries in tenperate areas (e.g. USA, canada, Holland arrl France) • 

'Ihe greater irrqx:>rtance of pests and diseases in rnany developing 

countries is e.xaoezbated by the following factors: 

1. CliInatie conditions (tenperature, relative hurnidity, rainfall) that 

allow year-round planting of snap beans and survival arrl 

di.ssemination of pest arrl disease causal agents. 

2. Olltural practioes that favor disease developnent: 

a) staggered planting dates; 

b) Planting of infected seed; 

e) Monocu1ture of one variety over entire area. 

3. Planting of very susceptible varieties developed for tenperate 

regions. 

4. Presence of a much greater number of patho:¡ens with greater 
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pathcgenic variation in the trapios and subtropios than in 

terrperate regions. 

5. Oxurrence of multivoltine, polyphagous insect pests which can 

develop throughout the year and reach high levels of resistance to 

chemicals. 

To the climatic and biolcgical factors stated above, we could add that 

in our liroited experience with snap beans, it is becom.in;¡ increasingly 

evident that a hunan factor is of consequence to the sucoess or failure 

of UN prograrns that have been developed or are likely to be implemented 

in the future. We have observed that grawer-adoption rates are often 

very lCM even when appropiate, simple tactics or tools are bein;¡ 

disseminated. Generally, though¡ an effective IPM strategy is based en 

implementin;¡ a rather complex package of practioes. 'I'hese might include 

the use of clean seed and resistant varieties that introduce more 

genetic diversity¡ rotatin;¡ crops and perhaps applyin;¡ sorne chemicals. 

This makes it a difficult strategy for farmers to use en a day-to-day 

basis. In tropical regions, wnere snap bean grawers are usually 

smallholder farmers with limited education, adoption rates of 

non-chemical roethods are lCM because farmers are likely to prefer 

easier, quicker results obtained with routine sprays. 

In addition, consumar preferences for a perfect, unblemished final 

prociuct dictate the need for absolute control of organisms. This is not 

easily attained with IPM strategies¡ which usually rely on a combination 

of control tactics. Sorne are also supposed to tolerate a certain level 

of clam9.ge to the beans. 

'!he case of Latin Ameri.ca 

Diseases 

'I'he most econanically ilrq:ortant diseases of beans in Latin America vary 

according to: 



- CIÍlnate arrl location 

- Time of the year (rainyjdry) 

In TIDst mid-altitude valleys the followi.n;J diseases are the TIDSt 

ilrportant duri.n;J the rainy season: 

Disease 

Anthracnose 

As=hyta blight 

White mold 

Gray TIDld 

Halo blight 

Rhizoctonia root rot 

causal agent 

-ººJJm;Qtldgtl!Jl!l 1 indemuthianurn 

Ftloma ~jg¡;ª varo diversispora 

~~~~~ sclerotiorum 

BotJ:;ytis cinerea 

Pseudarnonas syringae pi! phaseolicola 

Rhizoctonia solani 

D.rri.n;J the dry (less rainy) season in mid- te high-altitude valleys as 

well as in lower altitude areas, other diseases are TIDre ilrportant~ 

Disease 

Rust 

Rlwdery mildew 

Southern blight 

causal agent 

Urgrnyces appendiculatus 

Erysiphe polygoni 

Sclerotium rolfsii 

In the rainy arrl lowlarrl areas of Central America, Web blight caused by 

thanatephorus cucurnberis (asexual: Rhizoctonia solani) is the TIDSt 

ilrportant disease of snap beans. 
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Pathogenic Variation in snap Beans in CoICllbia 

Resulta of work =rrlucted at CIAT with the rust pathogen obtal.ned from a 

mid- (PalInira) and from a high-altituda area (Fusagasuga) shCYw' that tila 

isolates (races) prevalent in snap beans are fairly uniform in 

pathogenicity and different from tile populations prevalent in dry beans. 

Table 1 shC1;,lS tila reaction of a snap bean variety and of a dry bean 

variety to two isolates of tile rust pamogen obtained from a snap bean 

and a dry bean isolate, respectively. 

Similarly, anthracnose pathogen isolates from Colombia tested, which 

have been tested on a series of 12 differential varieties that are used 

in Latin America for pathogenic studies of Collatotrichum 

lindemuthianum, are ver:¡ uniform in the reaction they elicited on these 

varieties. All isolates obtained from the snap bean variety Blue I.ake 

g:t:'ONn in Fusagasuga attack only the snap !:lean varieties Michelite and 

Cornell 49242. No otiler comparisons have been =rrlucted for omer snap 

!:lean pathogens. 

Severa! of the major insect species affecting dry beans in Latin America 

have also been recorded for snap beans. 'fuese include cutworms, 

crickets, leafhoppers, cabbage loopers, slugs, chrysornelids, leafmi.ners, 

whiteflies, pod l:xlrers, mites and bruchids, aItPng others. fla..lever, it 

has becoJ:ne: evident that two are the major insect pasta -oi snap beans in 

Latin America: 'fue greenhouse whitefly, Trialeurodes vaporariorum 

(Westwood), and me leafminer, Lirigmvza huidobrensis (Blanchard). 

'fue greenhouse whitefly is a polyphagous insect that causes nechanical 

darnage to the plants and affects the quality of me snap beans as a 

result of honeydew secretion and develo¡xoent oi sooty moldo Few 

insecticidas are efficient to control this insect at presento Work in 

progress at CIAT suggests that the whitefly has developed resistance to 

pyret.hroids and organophosphates. '!he occurrence of sorne natural 
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enemies aro the possibility of handling pest populations with sorne 

selective pesticides are important factors in the development of 

strategies to illplement en IR'! system for this insecto 

lhe leafminer represents a classic e:x:anple of a secorrlary pest raised to 

a primary pest status as a result of the intensive, in:liscriminate use 

of insecticides to control the '\>Ihitefly. Research at present is aimed 

at measuring the true economic iropact of this insect aro at 

reestablishing its natural eguilibritnn in the agroecosystern. 

IFM strategies 

When considering strategies to m:mage snap bean pests aro diseases in 

developing countries, severa! factors must be considered: 

1. At present, the cash =p status of the crop makes it profitable to 

rely COllpletely on chemica1 control strategies. 

2. High market dernand favors plenting of a single variety. 

3. Iack of a certified seed industry means that in many areas clean 

seed is not used. 

4. Abuse of chemical control aro cultural practicas that exacerbate 

pests and pathogens will probably result in higher aro increasingly 

less efficient use of fungieides and insecticidas. 

'lbe follCMing alternatives nust be cansidered and researdled: 

1. A lOC)re rational chemica1 centrol es one of the components of en IR'! 

strategy that includes: 

a) Broader genetic base 

b) Resistant varieties 

e) Clean seed 

d) Rotations 
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2. Establishment of economic thresholds and =itical periods of 

control for the najor insect pests of the crop. 

3. Demonstration of alternative control methods and judicious use of 

pestic:.des . 

4. Development of appropiate camrnunication channels. This will 

require highlighting the advantages of IR! over other pest 

management strategies, the ease with which it can be irnplemented 

and the likely end results. 

5. The most difficult task will be to integrate extension personnel 

and growers into a tearn wi th researchers. 
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Table 1. Reactions of a d1:y bean and snap bean variet:y to rust pathoge.n 

isolates. 

Rust Patl::lo;¡en lsolates 

Bean variety 

Elue lñke (SB) 

Bi\T 338 (DE) 

Pradera (SB) 

(Mid altitude) 

S 

R 

SB= Snap bean; DB= Dry bean 

F\!sagasuga (SB) CIAT (DB) 

(High altitude) (Mid altitude) 

S 

R 

s 
S 



'lOXICDIeGICAL IMPLICATIctlS OF PESTICIDE USE 00 SNI\P BEANS 

IN SUMi\PAZ, CDI.CImIA 

CIAT arrl Colombia' s national agricultural research institutíon, lCA, are 

involved in a collaboratíve study of the toxícolcgícal effects on farro 

workers arrl theír familíes froro usir:g pestícídes on snap beans. Between 

June arrl August 1989, blocd sa:n:ples were collected on three occasions froro 

persons directly arrl índírectly (familíes) involved in snap bean 

cultivation in the SUmapaz area of Colombia. As en indicator of 

contamination by pestícides, the level of the enzyme cholmesterase was 

neasured, usir:g both the lDvÍbOnd arrl IOClnotest methods. Prelirnínary 

results suggest the possíbílíty of líver arrl kídney darnage froro excessíve 

use of insectícides among male fano workers in SUmapaz. 

Pestícíde use cardes a number of rísks. In both their oríginal and 

transformed states, pestícídes can have a negatíve ilnpact on the biology 

of agrícultural regíons arrl the healt.h of t.he regíons' populations. 

Pestícídes are among t.he synthetíc substances IOC>St produced in the world. 

Currently about 1500 different substances wíth a pestícída actíon are used 

around the world. '!hese substances are combined with other íngredients or 

dissolvents, whích vary froro camtry to camtry, to create innumerable 

chemícal =mpounds. 

Improved met.hods of analysís for pestícíde resíctues :make ít possíble to 

damonstrate t.he persístence of compounds that ware oríginally t.hought to 

11 FtIysícían, CIAT Medical Offíce, CIAT, Calí, Colombia. 
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be nonpersistent or unstable in the emrironrnent. A problem is that a11 

tests, for both persistence arrl biotransfor:rnation, are carried out with 

the active carpoun::l.. Manufactur.irq inpurities, isorners arrl prcx:'lucts of 

degradation or biotransfor:rnation are not taken into consideration. 

'Ihe persistence of a substance facilitates its transportation by natural 

means to sites remate fran the ene where it was origina11y used. 'Ihis 

process is enhanced when the substances are soluble in fats arrl can be 

a=nnulated in hwran tissue. Once these substances have entered the 

ernrironrnent they are subject to a range of chemical transfonrations that 

can lead to more 'taxic or persistent substances of the original carpoun::l.. 

'Ihe greatest hann to people comes not fran iJnmediate, dramatic effects but 

fran lonc;¡-t:erm damage. In exposed populations, different effects on 

reprcx:'luction arrl on the central nervous system have been verified, arrl the 

risk of cancer has been established not only for these directly exposed, 

but also the wives arrl children, ,,'ho wash contaminated clothes arrl take 

foad to the field, arrl for these people who help with field tasks. '!he 

exposed population includes a11 these people who are involved with 

prcx:'luction, transportation, i.mp:lrt.irq, storage or use of these substances, 

arrl there are un::l.oubtedly people exposed indirectly through pesticide 

residues. 

'Ihe problems causad by the excessive use of pesticides are much more 

serious arrl cornplex than what is nonrBlly believed. In develop.irq 

countries, infonration is generally lack.irq. Infonration dces reach 

authorities fran the chemical- prcx:'luc.irq <:::OIlpa1lies, but only a srnall 

anount fmm international health orgaIDzations. I.egislation for 

emrironrnental protection arrl health is insufficient in general. 

Provisional pennits are issued arrl control ovar treated foods that are 

sold is lost. 

Pesticides IDat Inhibit Chol.inesterase 

Most traditional insecticides (organo¡;:hosphates arrl carbamates) function 
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by inhibitin::; the cholinesterase enzyme in the nervous system of insects. 

'lhis is effective to kill insects, but can also influence human bein::;s 

since their neJ:VOU5 systems also rely on choll.nesterase (McEwen and 

Stephenson, 1979). Toxicity from organophosphates can be ver;¡ acute and 

the cases of human intoxications are frequent. Organophosp.l-)ates can also 

have long-term effects, even though the average life of a:rganophosphates 

and derivatives is relatively short (hours ar days) . 'Iheir 

biatransformatian occurs through oxidase, hydrolase and transferase 

enzymes, principally hepatic. Elbnination occurs through the urine, and 

ta a lesser extent through feces and exhaled air. 

'!he first effect ass=iated with toxicity af organophosphates is 

inhibition of acetylcholinesterase. In the change of membrane potential, 

the acetylcholine acts as a mediator of the nave impulse. It is the 

chemical transmitter af the nervé impulse in the terminals of the 

parasy:rrpatic postganglionic nerve fibers, neuromuscular joint, sympatic 

and parasy:rrpatic preganglionic fibers, and certain synapses of the central 

nervous system. Organophosphates compete with acetylchaline for 

acetylcholinesterase in the follawin::; chend.cal reactions: 

1. Acetylcholine + acetylchall.nesterase => chaline + 

acetylated acetylcholinesterase 

Ir. Acetylated acetylcholinesterase + H
2

0 => 

acetylcholinesterase + acetic acid + chaline 

Results fran a case stWy in the Sumapaz Valley 

Snap bean fanners in the Sumapaz regian apply mixtures af insecticides and 

fI.lngicides weekly (Henry and Janssen, 1989). '!heir production technology 

is based on the use of agrochemicals, which they apply without adequate 

protecti ve measures. AccordID::; to a survey, the =st cornrnon products are 

o:rganophosphates, ca:iba:mates and synthetic pyrethrins (Velasquez et al., 

1989). 'Ihe CIAT Snap Bean Project considerect it important to knaw the 
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effect of these chemicals on agricultural workers aro their families. 

CIAT's Staff Medical Office was requested to ~le the level of 

cholinesterase in people working with snap beans, to detect the level of 

intoxication caused by the rrost frequently used pesticides. 

nrree series of tests were conducted between February aro September 1989. 

On February 13, 1989, the first meetin;ls with farmers fraro five 

municipalities were beldo '!he fanrers had received ·written invitations to 

visit the municipal center, where they were advised about the safe use of 

agruchemicals. A cholinesterase test was also done aro a SU!Vey was 

carried out to collect relevant data on the farro families, their use of 

agrochemicals aro general clinical histories. 

Of the persons surveyed, 48 worked in farm-related jobs (farmers, day 

laborers, assistants), aro 6 had other occupations, such as distributors, 

hOll1eIl'akers aro teachers (Table 1). Crops rrost frequently planted by the 

farmers are snap beans, tomatces aro peas, in that order (Table 2). '!hese 

crops have similar pesticide-application patterns. 

Forty-eight of the people surveyed resporrled that they personally applied 

agrochemicals, mainly using backpack sprayers. '!bey usually apply 

cherrJ.cals once a week, without personal protection equipment (74%), 

although sorne put a cloth or handkerchief over their roouth aro nese (11%). 

In general, they wash the!rselves (74%) aro change clothes after treating 

the crup with chemicals, aro these clothes are then washed (66%). But 

sorne continue wearing the sa:rne clothes throughout the week. 

Of the 54 people surveyed, 18 resporded that they drank aro 40 said they 

ate during the process of applying pesticides, indicating their lack of 

awareness of the dan;¡er (Table 3). Farmers say that the children do not 

participate in chemical applications, but ¡;:ersonal observations aro 
photographic records show they are presento Containers aro pesticide 

leftovers are generally piled up aro kept (74%) aro are not destroyed. 
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v.'hen asked al:x:>ut incidences reIated to dhemical use, 29.6% of farmers 

admitted to having experienced intoxication at least on::::e. 

Ololínesterase test: first sanple 

For the first test, farmers and other interested people met in the 

municipal centers of the regian. 'Ihe method used for the dholinesterase 

test was the Loviband tintorneter, easily carried out with a drop of 

capillary blood, an indicator (bromthymol blue) and a substrate 

(acetyldholine perdhlorate), followed by a reacli:rg. Contrary to what was 

expected, the proportion of individual s with sorne contamination or with 

significant contamination was not high (TabIe 4). Al so , students and 

women dedicated to the household, 'Who are apparentIy less exposed, 

constituted a Iarge proportion (TabIe 5) of the group evidencing 

contamination. 

Having analyzed and reviewed this infonnation, it was decided that the 

test should be rnade directly on fanns and not in the municipal center. 

Ololínesterase test: secx:rd sanpIe 

In the second sampIe in June 1989, the reliability of the Lovibond method 

was verified as compared to the dholinesterase monotest method. Seventy -

five samples were taken, and the analysis was contracted out to a private 

lal:x:>ratory in the region (TabIe 6). 

'Ihe sampIes were taken with an anticoagulant, and processed at 37 OC. 'Ihe 

normal values are expected to be: 

women OIler 40 and roen (5400 to 13,400 U.) 

women not pregnant and aged 16-39 (4300 to 4500 U.) 

pregnant women were not tested 

SampIes for the Loviborxi method should be taken from capillary bIood 

without an anticoagulant. seventeen were taken (TabIe 7). 'Ihirteen 
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people had resul ts showing cholinesterase levels lowar than normal: ten 

men and three worren. None was youngar than 18. 'Ibe rovi.1::ond and JOCmotest 

methods p:ro::luced similar results. 

'lhird sanple frcm St:mapaz farners 
t;¡¡C(\\ 

"'l" 

In August 1989, it was deciderl te take,. besides cholinesterase, a uríne 
-~'" r--¡ 

exaJ1I and blocx'l tests that measure the\kidneY) and livar functions, for the 

purpose of det.ecting chroruc damage. lis noted earlier, pesticidas are 
J,- ,---,.- .--- ---, 

el:iminated prbrarily by the urine and they can causelli; ínjury: 
W c; c:{.¡;" ¡ 

AH the sanples were gathered on fanns, with 72.6% coming froro nales and 

27.4% froro fernales. Of these people, 64.5% were spraying at the time the 

sample was gathererl. Table 8 specifies the occupations of the people 

íncluderl ín the sanple. 

In mis sample, using the IDvi.1::ond method for detecting cholinesterase, 

ovar half of the 62 people teste:l evidenced significant or very 

significant levels of conta:mination (Table 9). Moreovar, for 31.2% of the 

fanners that had very significantly reduced cholinesterase, the additional 

urine and blocx'l exams irrlicated possible kidney damage. With 

cholinesterase at significantly reduced levels, the percentage of people 

with possible kidney damage was 44%. 

Otilar results show 41.9% of the people tested evidencing alkalínization of 

the urine. In me urine exams done, 31% of the farners showed 1055 of 

proteín through the urine (proteínuria) and 37.1% showerl a loss of blocx'l 

through the uríne (hematuria). Although not all of these lesions are 

necessarily attributable te the use of agrochemicals, sorne may be. More 

than half of the farners who showed proteínuria had lowar levels of 

cholínesterase. Of the four fanners with livar deficiences, three sprayed 

chernicals; an::l 75% of the farmers with alkaline urínary pH had reduced or 

very reduced cholínesterase. 
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o:n::lusians 

So far, no conclusive evidence can be offerErl conceming the health risks 

to farmers aro fa..""1TI families in SUrnapaz frorn the misGse of agrcx::hemicals 
'. 

Additional exams need to be conducted. It should also be noted that 

besides snap beans, farmers cultivate aro chemically treat other =ps as 

well. Te generate a complete picture of the situation, a more holistic 

approach needs to be taken. In fact, it may not be correct to attribute 

all clinical effects to agrcx::hemical use. other causes ;nay influence 

these tests. Nanetheless, these prel:Llninary results lead us ta think 

abaut the passibility af chronic liver aro kidney damage due to the use af 

agrcx::hemicals. 
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Table 1. SUmapaz region: occupation of people sw:veyed, 
February 1989 diagnostic study. 

OCCUpation % 

41 75.9 

Foreman 6 11.1 

Day laborer 1 1.9 

other 6 11.1 

Total 54 100.0 



Table 2. Surrapaz region: most frequentiy planteO. crops ~ 
farmers surveyed, February 1989 diagnostic study. 

Snap bean 

Tomate 

Pea 

CUcumber 

Petate 

ünion 

Coffee 

CUnlba 

Plantain 

Livestock 

% of F'al:ms 

74 

68 

28 

21 

21 

17 

17 

11 

11 

4 

Frequency 
(times cited) 

35 

13 

10 

10 

8 

8 

5 

5 

:2 



Table 3. SumapaZ regíon: habíts durin:J pestícide applicatíon, 
February 1989 diagnostíc study. 

Habíts 
Sl:ri::lld.n:J Eatln:J Drinkin;¡ 

'tes 20 40 48 

No 20 10 4 

No data 14 4 2 

Total 54 54 54 



Table 4. SUmapaz region: nu:mber of people ccntaminated by pesticides by 
district a=rding te cholinesterase exams I FebnJary 1989. 

Cholinesterase 
Activity silvania Al::belaez fusa S. Bernardo Pasea 

Nonnal 9 34 22 34 26 

Sorne ccntamination 11 14 14 10 13 

Significant ccntamination 1 1 1 1 

Total % 

125 63.5 

68 34.5 

4 20 



Table 5. SUmapaZ regíon: mstributíon by actívíty of these wíth 
sorne contamination, February 1989. 

Actívíty Nurnber of people Total number of % wíth sorne 
contaminated people examinerl contaminatíon 

Fanners 4l 140 29.3 

Housewíves 5 6 83.3 

Students 12 19 63.2 

Distributors 3 11 27.3 

Otllers 7 21 33.3 

Total 68 197 



Tabla 6. Surnapaz region: cholinesterase monotest results, 
second sampla, J1.ll1e 1989. 

Results Number of PropIa % CIassifícation 

-5400 13 17.3 Abnormal 

5401-7400 38 50.7 J..a¡¡ normal 

7401-9400 21 28.0 Medium normal 

9401-11,400 3 4.0 High normal 

11,400-13,400 O 

Total 75 



Table 7. Sumapaz re:Jion: Iovibond cholinesterase results, 
second sarrple, June 1989. 

Cholinesterase 
am::Jlll1t 

Normal 

Sa!re contarnination 

Significant contarnination 

Nl.lIriber of people 

4 

11 

2 

% 

24 

64 

12 



TabIe 8. SUInapaz regíon: occupatíon of these examined in the 
third sampIe, August 1989. 

Occupation Number of PeopIe % 

I..an:k1Nner 9 14.5 

!:ay Iaborer 30 48.4 

Housewife 13 21.0 

Minor 5 8.1 

Other 5 8.1 

Total 62 100 



Table 9. SUmapaz region: resuJ.ts of me lDvibor:d cholinesterase 
test, August 1989. 

Results Number of SeX % of mase 
people Male Female examine::l 

Normal 6 3 3 9.7 

Sorne contaJn:ination 22 14 8 35.5 

significant co~~tion 16 13 3 E:J Very significant contaJn:ination 16 15 1 \ 25.~ 
~., ----

No data 2 3.2 

Total 62 45 15 



TrIan Soejano 1/ 

Abstract 

Snap beans and yardlong beans are two of the many popular ve;Jetables 

featured in In:1onesian diets. Except for seed, alroc>st aH crop pro:fuction 

is sold in the fOrIn of green pods for fresh vegetable consumption. 

Between 1981 and 1986, these ve;Jetables represented about 2% and 7%, 

respectively, of total vegetable production in In:1onesia. Results of a 

study analyzing the production of snap bean and yardlong bean, as a clase 

CCJIl1PE!titer, te appreciate the aclvantages, constraints and profitability 

associated with both ve;Jetables, are presente:'!. Cultívation practices 

appear te similar, and are labor intensice. 80th crops are usual1y gr=> 

as a oonocrop, and a a secorrl or t.h.ird crop after rice. 

Introductian 

In Irrlonesia, beans (Fhaseolus vulgaris L.) are lIBin1y consumed as green 

ve;Jetables (snap beans or french beans). Snap beans may be substituted by 

lIBny other ve;Jetables; the JOC)St .i.Irp:lrtant is yardlong beans (~ 

unquiculata or ~ sesquipedalis). Consumption of the dry, mature beans 

is kn=>, but the quantities consumed are ne::Jligible. 'fue relative 

i.rnportance of snap beans and yardlong beans aoong the 18 l!\3.jor ve;Jetables 

produced in In:1onesia is sh=> in Table l. 

Production data froro 1981 indicate that snap beans ranked tl:J.irteenth among 

the 18 major ve;Jetables in Indonesia, while yardlong beans occupied sixth 

rank. After five years in 1986, these relative positions had hardly 

1/ Agricul tural Econornist, Coarse Grains, Pulses, Roots and 'I\lbers 

Center (a;PRI') I Bcgor, In:1onesia. 
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changed. Increases in their productian during that pedro were nainly due 

to population increases rather than significant s,.'llfts in vegetaJ:lle 

consumption patterns. 

'!he abjective of this paper is to understand the prcduction sy.stems of 

both snap beans atrl yardlong beans. It discusses fann atrl household 

characteristics of the producers, cultivation practices, yields, atrl 

access to productian inputs atrl services. In additian to the secorrlary 

sources used for nacro-level data, detailed information was collected 

through interviews with 100 fanners selected at ratrlorn in villages of West 

Java Province. 

Regioos of Pnxiuctian in Indonesia 

Vegetable production in Irrlonesia, including snap beans atrl yardlong 

beans, is concentrated on the densely populated islatrl of Java, where sorne 

100 millian people presently Uve. Java has a 1atrl area of 132,174 km2 , 

but constitutes only 7% of the total 1atrl area of Indonesia. 

As shCMl1 in Tab1e 2, a total of 63,322 tona of snap beans, 63% of the 

total national production, were produced on Java in 1986. Arnong the 

three provinces of Java, llOSt vegetab1e production is in the province of 

West Java. Tab1es 2 atrl 3 show that in 1986, West Java alone produced 47% 

of the snap beans atrl 60% of the yardlong beans of al1 Java. For this 

reason it was decided to conduct the fann survey of snap bean atrl yardlong 

bean producers, in the production areas of West Java. 

Frorn 1981 to 1986 annual production of snap beans in Indonesia increased 

by 20% on average, fraro 49,722 tona in 1981 to 99,698 tona in 1986 (Table 

2). For Java, where two thirds of the population Uves, the estinated 

annual growth rate was higher, 35%. While smal1 declines in production 
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=00 in West Java in 1982 aro in 1986, nonnally increases were 

recordOO. 

Table 3 presents tile annual production of yardlong beans, on average three 

to four times ¡rore than snap beans. Witil a production of 152,270 tons in 

1981 íncreasing to 286,140 tons in 1986, tile average annual rete of growth 

was 18%, a little less than that of snap beans (20%). 'On Java islaro tile 

difference in tile rete of growth between snap bean aro yardlong bean 

production was larger, witil average annual retes of 35% aro 12%, 

respectively. It also appears that yardlong beans were ¡rore subject te 

yearly fluctuations than snap beans. 

Trends in Av~ yields 

In general, snap beans yieldOO twice as rnuch as yardlong beans per hectare 

(ha). However, average yields recordOO in different administrative units 

fluctuated froro 2.6 te 4.3 tensjha for snap beans, aro 1.1 to 2.0 tensjha 

for yardlong beans. In fact, no =nsistent increases in average yields of 

snap beans were reported froro 1981 te 1986 (Table 2). Small increases, if 

any, =00 in tile average yields of yardlong beans on Java (Table 3). 

Regarding tile potential for íncreasing farm yields of snap beans aro 

yardlong beans, Tablas 2 aro 3 shcw tile híghast average yield reported by 

a provínce in Indonesia during 1983 te 1986. 'lhus, under present farm 

practices, tile feasible potential yield for snap beans appears to be 4. 6 -

6.3 tensjha aro 5.2 - 8.7 tensjha for yardlong beans. 'lhis suggests that 

tilere is little difference in tile potential yields between snap beans aro 

yardlong beans. 

K:Jnthly Dist:rib.rt:icn of Producticn 

'lbe ¡ronthly supply of snap beans aro yardlong beans in the three provínces 

of Java during 1987 are presented in Tablas 4 aro 5. Roughly speaking, 

production of snap beans is ¡rore evenly distributed than yardlong beans. 

Pronounced variations are found at tile provincial level for botil crops. 
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In the case of snap beans, low prcduction figures were reported in the 

l110nths of August to Decernber for west Java, January to March for Central 

Java and February to April for East Java, with l110nthly prcduction levels 

ranging fram 4% to 6% of the total for 1987. High prcduction occurred in 

the =ths of January to June in West Java, July to October in Central 

Java aro August to January in East Java, with ll10nthly prcduction ranging 

from 9% to 15% of the total. Given the good tra:nsport facilities 

throughout Java, the seasonal patterns of provincial prcduction =thed 

out the average supply and the ll10nthly market price fluctuations. 

In the case of yardlong beans, with the exception of East Java where 

ll10nthly prcduction fluctuated l110re frequently than the other two 

provinces, low production was foun::l. in the rnonths of November aro 
r:ece:rrJ:>er. PrOOuction levels of only 4%-7% of the total for 1987 were 

reported in these two rnonths. rt could be expected that prices were the 

highest during these ll1Onths. 

O1aracterlstlcs of the study Areas and l"al:I!Ers 

In the study of the production systems of snap beans and yardlong beans, 

the two subdistricts in west Java Province with the largest total 

production for the two crops were selected. 'lhe locations of the two 

study sul:xiistricts, Pacet (for snap beans) and clamas (for yardlong 

beans), are shown in Figure 1. Samples of 50 snap bean fanners were 

drawn at random from liste of =p growers in Pacet and ciamas. Thus a 

total of 100 sanple fanners were interviewed. 

The subdistrict of Pacet, which is one of the major snap bean producing 

centers in West Java, is situated 45 kilometers east of Bogor or 105 

kilometers southeast of Jakarta, the capital of Indonesia. Pacet is 

mountainous aro hilly, a part of the shoulder of Mount Gede-Pangrango (~ 
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3,000 m). High-altitude vegetables are usually gr.u..'l1, including snap 

beans. It has 13, 505 ha of agricul tural lan::l. 

'!he subdistrict of Ciamas, selected to represent yarcllong bean pro:::luction 

areas, is located about 15 kilometers southwest of Bcgor an::l 75 kilometers 

south of Jakarta. With about 7,303 ha of agricultural lan::l, Ciamas has 

undulating plains, where low - altitude vegetables, including yarcllong 

beans, are grown. 

Soil types of J:x:¡th subdistricts are similar, mainl y latosols, andosols an::l 

regosols. '!he two a:reas have good access to public transport, an::l J:x:¡th 

are fairly clase to urban centers where consumer markets for vegetables 

are abundant. 

Harvested areas arrl crcp yields 

Table 6 sho;,.'S harvested areas an::l yields of various food crops in Pacet 

an::l Ciamas. Rice is clearly the dominant crop in l:x:Jth sites. Maize, 

soybean, cassava, sweet patato, tomato an::l chili are also commonly grown 

in l:x:Jth areas. It appears tbat snap beans, =ts, leeks, cabbage, 

patatoes, garlic, chayote arrl chinese cabbage are typically found in high 

altitude areas like Pacet. If::M altitude areas, such as ciamas, are the 

better place for growing peanuts, yarcllong beans, eggplants arrl cucurnbars. 

Since Pacet fa.nners are able to grow lOClre varied kin.:ls of vegetables than 

fa.nners in Ciamas, they tend to be lOClre responsive to price changes. 

Table 6 lists the many alternative vegetables cultivated in the snap bean 

area. This flexibility, together with better acoess to price information 

an::l less risk: aversion, makes the Pacet fa.nners generally lOClre responsive 

to price fluctuations. 

Although Pacet is the major snap bean pro:::luction area, snap bean is not 

the major crop gr.u..'l1. '!he area devoted to snap beans was only about 6% of 

the total area planted to vegetables in 1986. carrots, leeks arrl cabbage 

were the majar vegetables in t:enns of area harvested. In Ciamas, hawevar, 
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IOClre area was planted te yardlong beans than to any other single 

vegetable. 

Household dlaract:eristics 

In general, household data for the two study areas are similar. OVer half 

of the heads of household have IOClre than four years of sc:hooling and can 

read and 'write. '!he average number of household members is 5.5 in Pacet 

and 5.3 in ciamas. '!he number of adults (rore than 15 years of age) is 

larger (3 persons) than that of the dependent m2lTlbers (2.4 persons in 

both). However, the average number of farro family laborers per household 

in Pacet is 2.2 and 2.4 in ciamas. Ferhaps sorne of the adults are still 

in sc:hool. 

~ of land and other assets 

On average the total land area per farro in Pacet .5 hectares (ha), and 

.4 ha in ciamas. '!his includes: (i) low lands ("sawahs"), which are 

technically irrigated; and (ii) uplands, including honva gardens and 

housing sites. ownership of other assets in 1987 included livestock, farro 

irrplements and vehicles. 

No mechanized farro irrplements were found in the study areas. In addition 

te traditional tools, 55% of snap bean farmers own a sprayer worth Rp 

25,000 (US$15). Sorne 16% also have a weighing scale estimated at Rp 

29,000 (US$18). In clamas 32% of farmers own one sprayer worth Rp 20,000 

(US$12). ADothar 22% also have a weighing scale costing Rp 11,000 (US$7). 

Sources of family iocane 

A=rding te Table 7, IOClSt farmers do not rely en farming as asole source 

of income. Howevar, it is the main source of income for the majority of 

farmers (63% of farmers in Pacet and 82% of farmers in Clamas). 
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OJltivatian Practioes 

fuis section describes farmers' production activities, including land 

preparation, planting, fertilizar application, weeding, spraying and 

harvesting. For analytical purpose5, farmers' repenses are expressed in 

perc:entage tenns (Tables 9 to 14). 

Snap bean rultivatian practioes 

\</han snap beans are plante:i as a secor:rl crop after rice, the land is 

usually first prepared by b~ up the soil and crushing it into small 

particles. Raised beds are than fornro. Regardless of the length, raised 

beds measure 80-100 cm wide and are separated by a of 30-cm wide furrow 

between the beds. \</han planted as a third =p after rice and othar 

vegetables, no specific land preparation is required. Plant holes are 

made along both sides of the raised beds and two seeds are placed in each 

hole. Seeds are eithar fraro a farner's own st=k or purchased fraro 

neighbors. 

Most farmers (84%) in the study area apply manure as a basic fertilizar 

one or two days before planting (Table 9). Almost all farmers (98%) apply 

inorganic fertilizers as wall. Urea and Triple super phosphate (TSP) are 

most carnmon. In addition to these subsoil fertilizers, sorne farmers also 

apply leaf fertilizers such as Gandasil B or D. Most farmers apply two or 

more types of ino:rtranic fertilizers. D..1ring the growing pericrl weeding is 

done manually once or twice. 

Plant diseases carnmonly found are leaf blights due to Cercospqra canescen 

and rusts due to Urornyoes appendiculatus. fue most common insect pest is 

beanfly, Qphiqmyia phaseolí. On the whole, farmers have succeeded in 

controlling the pests and diseases. Data in Table 10 indicate that most 

farmers (98%) spray. Most of these farmers (94%) apply pesticides three 

or more times. It is interesting to note that crops are only sprayed 

before harvest. 
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Ct:'Of:Pi.n] Pattems arrl rultivatian Pl:actices 

Cropping patte.rns described in the follCMing paragraphs are based on 

infomation obtained froro fanners who grew snap beans and yarUlong beans 

in 1986/87. Since great variation exists among villages, they rnay not 

represent the sul:xiistrict as a whole. Nevertheless, certain "patterns" 

based on the l'OClSt common practices can be identified. 

It should be noted that in both study areas all farm activities are done 

manually, despite the fact that the number of han:l tractors and threshers 

has increased rapidly during the last decade. '!he machines are, hCMever, 

concentrated in the majar rice-producing centers. 

The common varieties of snap beans grCMn in Indonesia are clirobing 

varieties. Upright or bush types are not pcpular, because their green 

pcds are rather sUff and not easily broken. Although the pcds comrnan:i 

the sarne price, SOIOO believe that bush types have a lCM yield compared to 

clilllbing types. 

'!he cropping pattems for the agricultura! year 1986/87 in both Pacet and 

ciamas are presented in Table 8. Patterns are listed and ranked a=rdi.n] 

to the frequency of farmers' responses. When less than 4% of fanners 

fallowed a particular pattern they were grouped together as "othera". 

No daminant cropping pattern seerns to exist in the snap bean area. Most . 
farmers appear to monocrop snap beans, planting thero as a second or thiro 

crop after rice. 'Ibis rnakes it all'OClSt :inpossible to specify any seasonal 

production pattern since both rice arrl snap beans rnay be grCMn any ti.ne of 

the year. 

On the other han:l, a daminant =pping pattern is evident in ciamas. More 

than half of the fanners follCM a rice-rice-cucuml::lers-yarUlong beans 

pattern. Sorne exanples of inteJ:cxopping with yarUlong beans were also 

repcrted, which are included in "othera". 
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'IWo methcx:is of harvesti.n::J' were identified ('rabIe 11). Either the fanner 

hi.mself harvests the green p:;ds, assisted by his family andjor hired labor 

(78%), or he sells the star:di.ng crop at harvest time (22%). Of the 

farmers who harvest their own erop, 47% required 10 pickin;¡'s. The first 

harvest is generally 50-55 days after planti.n::J', followed by i'ur'"cher 

r.arvests at three-day intervals. Usually the entire crop is sold, 

although sorne farmers (47%) set aside plants for seed purposes. 

Yardlon:¡ bean cultivation practioes 

since yardlong beans are usually planted as a third erop after rice and 

other vegetables (Table 8), no particuler land preparation is considered 

necessary. The method of planti.n::J' is similar to snap beans, where spaci.n::J' 

is 20 cm between holes along both sides of the 80 c:m-wide beds. Seed 

originates either from previous erops or is bought from neighbors. 

Fertilizer is COItU11Only applied in two stages. Before planti.n::J', a basic 

fertilizer consisti.n::J' of manure and inorganic fertilizers (Potassiurn 

chloride (KCL) , TSP, and urea) is applied. If the crop fo11ows cucumbers, 

most farmers consider the basic fertilizers applied before or duri.n::J' the 

land preparation for cucumbers as sufficient. Fertilizer is not always 

applied after planti.n::J'. 'Ihis depends very rnuch on cash availability. 

Nonetheless, data in Tab1e 12 show that most farmers (90%) apply basic 

fertilizers and do fertilize after p1anti.n::J'. 

'!he frequency of weedi.n::J' depenjs on the stage of plant growth and weed 

population in the plot. Most farmers (78%) only weed once and a few of 

thero (12%) do not weed at all. 

'!he 10nger harvest period of yardlong beans makes it necessary to spray 

pesticides before and after the first harvest. 

related aspects are presented in Table 13 . 

duri.n::J' the harvest period te."J:ls to be llOre 

Pesticide applications and 

It appears that sprayi.n::J' 

intensive than duri.n::J' the 

pre-harvest periodo Many farmers (52%) spray lOClre than four times duri.n::J' 

the harvest period, while sorne (28%) do not spray at alL In effect, 
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farmers engage in preventive rneasures by sprayin:J regularly regardless of 

any pest and disease infestation. 'lbe high cash cost :i.ncurred corrpels 

sorne fanners to seU their stan::ling crops and leave the harvestin:J (and 

the sprayinq) to the buyer. 

As in the case of snap beans, however, na;t farmers (72%) harvest the 

crops themselves (Table 14). Only 28% seU their standing crops usinq me 

tebasan system. Yardlor.g beans require a lor.ger, extended harvest of 

50-60 days. The pr=eeds can only be realizEd in srnall portions and over 

an extended periodo For fanners who wish to (cash in on the fuII expectEd 

returns at the earliest possibIe time, the tebasan system offers the 

better choice. Many of the srnall fanners argue that yardlor.g beans 

require reIatively Iarge a:mounta of capital and me harvestir.g memod does 

not suit their neEds. 

Financia! AnaIysis of Snap Beans 

Table 15 shows the total cost of current inputa is Rp 311,167 fha 

(US$lS9fha) . Pesticides represent 35%, fertilizers 27%, seEd 24% and 

IMnUre 14% of me total costo The total labor cost is Rp 614, 443fha 

(US$373.50fha), including the imputEd cost of fmly labor (Table 16). 

I.and preparation comprises 24%, harvestir.g 23%, weEdin:J 16%, staking 12%, 

sprayinq 11%, fertilizir.g 8% and pIantinq 6% of me total labor costo 

The yield of snap beans is relatively high, averaginq 11.6 tonsfha. The 

subclistrict average is only 6.2 tonsfha (Table 6). with an average price 

of Rp 150/kg (US$.09/kg) me value of production or total revenue is Rp 

1,733,753fha (US$l,054.00fha). 

Table 17 shaws a total production cost of Rp 1,185, 980fha (US$721fha). 

Labor represents the major (52%) cost, fOllCMEd by current input costa 

(26%) and other costa (22%). The profit froro snap bean production, 

definEd as revenue minus total cost, is Rp 547 I 773fha (US$333fha). since 

sorne of the inputs come froro the farro fmIy itself t the gross family 
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incorne (defined as revenue minus total :¡xiid-out costs) is actually Rp 

1,135,064jha (US$690jha). 

Financial Analysis of Yardlcn,1 Bean.s 

The total =ent input cost of yardlOlB bean prcduction is Rp 133, 968jha 

(US$81jha), less than half that for snap beans (Table 18). The ra:nk:in:r of 

costs reflects the importance of fertilizers (36%), follOlVed by seed 

(29%), pesticides (25%) and manure (10%). As shOlVn in Table 19, the total 

labor cost of Rp 326,850jha (US$198jha) is also half that for snap beans. 

The =st labor-col1S\.lln.Í.!".g activity is harvestin:j (18%), follOW'ed by 

sprayin:j (26%), land pre:¡xiratian (14%), weeding (11%), staking (10%), 

plantin:j (7%) and fertilizin:j (4%). 

The average yield af yardlong beans is 4.7 tonsjha, COI'lpélrable to the 

ciomas subdistrict average in Table 6. The average price received by 

iar:mers was Rp 213jkg (US$0.13jkg), resultin:j in an esti.l.teted value ai 

production ar total revenue of Rp 997, 282jha (US$606. 25jha) . 

'Ibe total production cost, then, of yardlong beans is Rp 709, 673jha (US$ 

431jha) (Table 20). 'Ibe !!'ajor expense is labor (46%), follOlVed by othar 

costs (35%) and =ent input costs (19%). The imputed Iand rent is even 

highar than in Pacet. This =uld be explained by ciornas' proximity to 

Bogar, a city with expanding urbanization. The profit oi yardlong been 

production is esti.l.teted at Rp 287,609jha (US$175jha). 

The results of the financial analyses ior both snap beans and yardlong 

beans are very sensitive to the asst.trne::l. yield levels. In the case oi snap 

beans, yield Ievels in the survey were al=st doubIe the su1::district 

average. For yardlOlB beans they were only slightIy highar. If 

subdistrict averages are used instead of survey yields, then yardlong 

beans would be more profitable than snap beans and wauld also produce a 

highar family incorne (Table 21). 
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It ís clifficult then ro evaluate the attractíveness of snap beans versus 

yardlong beans. For snap beans, the hígh cost of inputs ís notable and 

nay be related ro the elevated yíeld levels reported in the survey. In 

thls case a =PiITison of profitabílity by suJ:xlistrict averages would be 

incorrect. Snap beans appear ro be rore input demarxiing than yardlong 

beans, but the hígh yíelds should not be attributed to the input use only. 

'lhus t..'1e profitabilíty of snap beans versus yardlong beans renains subject 

to fUrther study. 

Fa.!:lrers' l\coess te Services 

A=rcling to A.T. Mosher (Getting Agriculture Movincr: l':ssentials for 

Development. and Mo::l.ernization, Praeger, New York, 1966. ) , rural 

instítutions are en accelerating factor in agrícultural development, in 

that they supply servioes whld'! have economic values. 'lhe avaílabílity of 

sud'! ínstitutions, and the fanner's awareness of thero, will have en :il!1pact 

on his management options and on the returns fraro famíng. 'lhe 

acoessibílíty to services is presented in Table 21. 

In both study areas local varieties of =ps are generally groon. Fanners 

believe that yields do not shOlV narked clifferenoes fraro Íllproved 

varíetíes. Seeds are either fraro the fanner's own =ps (47% for snap 

beans and 52% for yardlong beans), or purchased from neíghbors. No 

fanners reported buying seeds fraro stores, although available nearby. 

'lhey argued that the srore price was about three times rore than the price 

of seed sold by neighbors. 

More than half of the fanners purchase fertílizers and pesticides frc:a:n 

local village stores. Apparently there is very little price difference 

(about 8%) between local and clistant srores, and they only buy small 

quantitíes ead'! time. Sorne fanners reported that they can buy fertilizers 

and pesticides on creclit without ínterest, as long as pay¡nents are nade 

within a week. 
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ArrPss te ertensian servioe 

with 45% of snap bean farmers an::l. 94% of yarQlong bean farmers reporting 

"no-access" to extension services, it can be concluded that the local 

extension service is not very effective. 'fue apparent extension gap nay 

be due te: 1) not enough agents for too nany farmers (in one of the 

study areas, an agent was responslble for around 6, 000 farm households); 

an::l. 2) insufficient training in vegetable production for the extension 

agent. 

The better acoess to extension services anong snap bean farmers (55%) as 

compared to yarQlong bean farmers (4%), could explain the more intensive 

production methods anong snap bean farmers. 

Access to credit 

Data fraro Table 22 show that most farmers, 96% in Pacet an::l. 86% in Ciamas, 

use j;¿'1eir = financing for crop production. The total number of fa:rners 

who borrowed in the two study areas was only nine out of 100 sample 

farmers. Apparently the three farmers who borrowed fraro the cooperativas 

were exceptional casas, as borrowers are supposed to be sma11 vendors with 

very limited capital. 'I'he traders lending ll'OOOy to fa:rners in ciamas were 

prasurnably moneylenders, whe provida "flexible" credit services at a 

rathar hlgh interast. 

'I'he productien of snap beans an::l. yarQlong beans contributed only about 2% 

an::l. 7%, raspectively, to total vegetable production in Indonesia during 

the years 1981-1986. 

size of farns is relatively snall (leas than .5 hectares) an::l. most farmers 

have two or more sources of incomes, although farming is their major 

source. 130th crops are usua11y gr= as a monocrop, an::l. as a second or a 
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third crop afte.r rice. CUl ti vation practices are similar, an::l are la,l:x)r 

intensive. 

Fanners generally use their own-produced seed or buy seed fram neighJ::ors. 

Manure, urea an::l TSP are the IXJPUlar fertilizers. Fanners usually spray 

with severa! types of pesticides. 'Ihe average yield of snap beans is 6.2 

tonsjha an::l 4.1 tonsjha for yardlon;¡ beans. 

Farmers llave no problem in obtaíníng fertilizers an::l pesticides, although 

extension services an::l credit facilities appear to be much in need of 

:iltprovement. 
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Table 1. Production of major vegetables in Indonesia, 1981 
arxl 1986. 

1981 1986 

Major vegetables Tons % Tons % 

1. 8hallot 176/031 8.66 382/117 9.16 
2. Garlic 17/366 0.85 85,096 2.04 
3. Leek (green oroon) 79,405 3.91 150,675 3.61 
4. Potato 216,713 10.66 446,295 10.70 
5. cabbage 349,013 17.17 820,357 19.67 
6. carrot 54,859 2.70 108,408 2.60 
7. Chinese cabbage 123,552 6.08 212,435 5.09 
8. Chinese radish 24,617 1.21 26,267 0.63 
9. Red kidney bean 43,414 2.14 77,139 1.85 
10. chlli 211/618 10.41 438,699 10.52 
11. 'I'o!1Eto 108,764 5.35 189,406 4.54 
12. Eggplant 135,219 6.65 181,521 4.35 
13. CuClmlber 152,228 7.49 298,930 7.17 
14. cayote (sechium edule) 33,707 1.66 159,094 3.81 
15. Kangkong (Ipomoea aguatica) 58,520 2.88 129,103 3.10 
16. Spinach 45,810 2.25 78,136 1.89 
17. 8nap bean 49,722 2.45 99,698 2.39 
18. Yardlong bean/cawpea 152,270 7.49 286,140 6.86 

Total 2,032,828 100.00 4,170,116 100.00 

80uroe: 1) Harvested areas, yields arxl prcx:l:uction of horticliltural 
crops, Directorate of Food Crop Pro;¡ra:m, Ministry of 
Agriclilture, Jakarta, 1983 • .. 

2) Production of vegetables arxl fruits in Indonesia, 1986, 
Agricliltural SUl:vey, Central Bureau of Statistics, 
Jakarta, 1988. 



Table 2. Production and average yields of snap beans in tho province DE West Java, the island DE Java and Indonesia ¡l.S a 
Whole, 1981-1986. 

Year 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 
---------------------------------------------------------------------_ .... _-----------...... ----------------------

unit Area Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield Production yield Production Yield 
(tons) t/ha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) t/ha (tons) tjha 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
West Java 13,278 

Java island 23,167 

AH Indonesia 49,722 

Higest reported average 
provincial yield 

3.5 12,003 na 

2.9 24,009 na 

3.0 53,178 2.7 

5.9 na 

18,008 4.1 25,571 3.4 29,92(, 4.3 

31,463 3.0 43,765 2.7 48,158 2.9 

66,558 3.5 83,275 3.0 89,740 3.0 

6.0 6.3 5.8 

Source: 1) llarvested areas, yields and production DE horticultural crops, Directorate DE Food Crop Program, 
Mínistry DE Agriculture, Jakarta, 1983. 

29,911 

63,322 

99,698 

2) Production of vegetables and fruits in Indonesia, 1986, Agriculture su:rvey, Central Bureau of statistics, 
Jakarta, 1988. 

3.6 

2.8 

2.6 

4.6 



Table 3. Production and average yields of yardlong beans in the province oí We..st Java, the island oí Java and Irrlonesia 
as a whole, 1981-1986. 

Year 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 

unit Area Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield Production Yield 
(tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha (tons) tjha 

------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------
West Java 49,682 

Java Island 107,496 

AH Irrlonesia 152,270 

Highest reported average 
provincial yield 

na 46,422 na 

na 87,542 na 

na 133,401 na 

na na 

64,495 2.0 72,153 1.2 95,917 1.7 

133,694 1.2 157,74 0.8 170,956 1.3 

181,814 1.1 355,807 1.5 272,431 1.5 

5.2 8.7 6.1 

Source: 1) HiUVested areas, yields and production of horticultural cTOpS, Directorate of Food Crop Program, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Jakarta, 1983. 

103,588 

173,863 

286,140 

2) Production of vegetables and fruits in Irrlonesia, 1986, Agriculture survey, Central Bureau of statistics, 
Jakarta, 1988. 

1.9 

1.4 

1.5 

5.7 



'rabIe 4. Monthl y distribution of snap bean proctuction in Java, 1987. 

Total Production 
1987 

Monthly distribution of proctuction in 1987 (%) 

unit area (tons) (%) Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep oct Nov LX?c 

West Java 26,294 100 14 11 10 10 10 10 7 6 5 6 5 6 

Central Java 21,787 100 6 6 6 8 8 7 10 15 8 9 8 9 

East Java 11,923 100 10 6 6 4 8 6 5 13 14 9 11 7 

All Indonesia 60,372 100 11 8 7 8 9 8 7 11 8 7 7 7 

Source: Agricultural Survey: Production of Vegetables in Java, 1987. 
Central llureau of statistics (CBS), Jakarta. 



Table 5. Monthly distribution of yardlong bean production in Java, 1987. 

Total Production Monthly distribution of production in 1987 (%) 
1987 

unit area (tons) (%) Jan Feb Mar llpr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 

West Java 98,354 100 13 11 8 7 9 9 9 8 8 7 5 6 

Central Java 31,065 100 10 8 9 9 8 9 8 9 9 10 4 7 

East Java 25,703 100 8 8 10 16 5 8 6 9 10 8 8 4 

AH Indonesia 161,911 100 12 10 8 9 8 9 8 9 9 8 5 6 

Source: Agricultural Survey: production of Vegetables in Java, 1987. 

Central Bureau of statistics (CBS), Jakarta. 



Table 6. Harvested areas and yields of foad crops in the sub
districts of Pacet and Ciomas, 1986. 

snap bean site (Pacet) 

Cabbage 
Carrot 
cassava 
cayote 
C!1ili 
C!1inese Cabbage 
Corn 
Garlie 
Leek 
Petato 
Rice 
Snap bean 
Soybean 
SWeetpotato 
Tomato 

YardlOlXl bean site (Cianas) 

cassava 
Chili 
Corn 
CUcumber 
Eggplant 
Peanut 
Rice 
Soybean 
SvJeet potato 
Tomato 
Yardlong bean 

Harvested 
areas (ha) 

649 
2977 
3366 

134 
459 
364 
926 
106 

2066 
313 

4185 
426 
146 
435 
109 

177 
81 

255 
129 
47 

146 
3949 

46 
191 
79 

258 

Yield 
(tjha) 

15.8 
21.4 
18.2 
16.2 
3.2 

17.6 
2.3 
4.8 

17.7 
13.2 
4.3 
6.2 
1.2 

81.1 
14.3 

12.2 
2.1 
6.3 

31.4 
9.3 
1.3 
6.7 
1.2 

23.0 
3.7 
4.1 

SOl1rCe: Agriculture Extension Service, Cianjur and Bogor, 1987. 



Table 7. Sources of family income, 1987. 

Far:mers' staternent Snap bean sita Yardlon:J bean sita 
(Pacet) (Ciamas) 

1- Nurnber of sources of income 
(% household) 

- One 24 12 

- Two 65 82 

- Three 12 6 

2. Kind of sources 
(% household) 

- F'anniJ:l:J 98 100 

- Fa:r:m labor 14 20 

- Non agro labor 10 6 

- Trade 12 56 

- others 22 10 

3. As the rnain source 
(% household) 

- F'anniJ:l:J 63 82 

- Fa:r:m labor 2 

- Non agro labor 24 

- Trade 22 14 

- others 10 .2 

Source: Fa:r:m survey Data, 1987. 



Table 8. Cropping patterns in the study areas, 1986j1987. 

eropping patterns Pe..""Celltage 
of resporrlents 

Snap hean site (Pdcet) 

Rice- Fea -Snap bean 

Rice - Snap bean - Snap bean 

Snap!:lean - Carrotjcelery - Carrotjcelery 

Rice - Snap !:lean - Carrotjcelery 

Rice - Snap !:lean - Daisy flCMerS 

Rice - 01ilí - Snap !:lean 

Rice - Snap !:lean - Rice 

Rice - Celery - Fea - Snap bean 

Rice - Tobacco - Snap bean 

Rice - Snap bean - carrot 

Snap bean - Carrot - Carrotjcelery 

Carrot - Chinese cabbage - Snap bean 

Carrot -aüli - Snap !:lean 

Others (5 types) 

Yardlorg bean site (CiCllBS) 

Rice - Rice - CUcurnber - Yardlor:g !:lean 

Sweet potato - Rice - CUcurnber - Ya..'"dlong bean 

Rice - CUcurnber - Yardlong bean - Yardlong bean 

Yardlorg bean - Yardlor:g bean - Rice - Sweet potato 

Rice - Yardlor:g bean - Yardlong bean 

Note: "j" means intercroping 
Source: Fann SUrvey Data, 1987. 
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Table 9. Fertilizer application and weedirg of snap beans, 1987. 

Activities and %of res- Application (J:I1>.P) 
related aspects pondents 1st 2nd 3rd 

A. Fertilizing 

lo Use manure 84 

2. Use inorganic 98 
fertilizers 

3. No. of types of 
fertilizers used: 

- Orle type 10 
- '1Wo types 51 
- 'Ihree types 39 

4. Fertilizers 
used: 

- Urea 98 
- TSP 84 
-ZA 18 
-KCL 6 
- NPK 4 
- Gar:dasil 31 

5. Frequency of 
application after 
planting: 

-Once 
- '1Wice 75 15 32 
- 'Ihree times 24 13 26 41 

B. weedirg 

Frequency: 

- None 4 
- Once 43 23 
- '1Wice 53 16 33 

* J:I1>.P = D3.ys After Planting. 
Source: Farro SUrvey teta, 1987. 



Table 10. Pesticide application on snap beans, 1987. 

Activities arrl % of res- Application (l::lM') * 
relatect aspects poments 1st 2m Jrd 4th 5th 6th 

1- Use pesticides 98 

2. No. of type of 
pesticides used 

- 000 type 12 
- Two types 45 
- 'Ihree types 27 
- > three types 14 

3. Pesticides 
used: 

- Antra=l 75 
- DJrsban 57 
- lRsis 18 
- Tamaron 12 
- Farrlozed 4 
- Rohastic 8 
-Bayrusil 8 
- Elsan 4 
- others 29 

4. Frequency of 
application: 

- Once 2 45 
- Twice 4 16 34 
- 'Ihree times 31 16 28 40 
- Four times 14 11 20 31 48 
- Five times 27 10 19 28 37 53 
- sil< times 20 11 21 31 40 48 53 

*) l::lM' = Days After Planting. 
Source: Farm SUrvey Data, 1987 



Table 11. Harvesting of snap beans, 

Activities and related 
aspects 

l. Self harvesting 

2. "Tebasan" met.hod* 

3. Frequency of harvesting: 

- Five times 
- Six times 
- Seven times 
- Eight times 
- Nine times 
- Ten times 

4. First harvest (D8P) ** 

5. Harvest mterval 

% of respondents 

78 

22 

5 
12 
13 
18 

5 
47 

Average days 

50-55 

3 

'* Tehasan means tile farmer sells tile standing crop at 
harvest t:i.Jre and tile buyer is responsible for harvesting. 

** D8P = D:!ys After Planting. 

Source: Fann SUrvey D:!ta, 1987. 



Table 12. Fertilizer applicatian an::i weedin;r of yardlong beans, 
1987. 

Activities an::i % of res- Application (DIIP) 
related aspects pondents 1st 2nd 3rd 

A. Fertilizin;r 

1- Use manure 100 

2. Use inorganic 90 
fertilizers 

3. No. of types of 
fertilizer used: 

- ene type 20 
- Two types 46 
- Three types 28 

4. Fertilizers 
used: 

-Urea 74 
- 'ISP 48 
-ZA 40 
-KCL 6 
- NPK 6 
- Gandasil 74 

5. Frequency of 
application after 
plantin;r: 

-Once 56 13 
- Twice 34 12 28 

B. Weedin;¡ 
1- Frequency: 

- None 12 
- Once 78 20 
- Twice 10 16 29 

* DIIP = Days After Plantin;r. 

Source: Farro SUrvey Data, 1987. 



Table 13. Pesticides application on yardlang beans, 1987. 

Activities arrl % of .. * Apphcatl.on (f.lZ\P) . 
related aspects resporx:1ents 1st 2nd 3m 4th >4th 

1- Apply pesticides 96 

2. No. of types of 
pesticides usad 

- Orle type 34 
- 'lWo types 38 
- 'IIrree types 20 
-> three types 4 

3. Frequency of 
applícation: 

a. Pre-harvest 
spraying: 

- None 2 
-Once 14 20 
- 'IWice 36 17 32 
- 'IIrree times 32 17 27 40 
- Four times 6 15 22 29 37 
- More than 

four times 10 10 22 28 35 45 

b. Spraying during 
harvest: 

- None 28 
-Once 4 48 
- 'IWice O 
- 'IIrree times 4 60 70 80 
- Four times 12 56 65 75 85 
- More than 

four times 52 52 56 61 66 79 

*) f.lZ\P = Days After Plantin;r 

Source.: Farro Survey Data, 1987. 



TabIe 14. Haz:vesting of yardlong beans, 1987. 

Activities ar:d related 
aspects 

1. Self harvesting 

2. "Tebasan" roethod* 

3. Frequency of harvesting: 

- si>!: tilnes 
- Seven tilnes 
- Eight tilnes 
- Nine tilnes 
- Ten tilnes 
- More t1:lan ten tilnes 

4. First harvest (DAP) ** 

5. Haz:vest interval 

% of resporrlents 

72 

28 

3 
5 
3 

39 
50 

Average days 

48 

5 

* Tebasan means the fanner sells the star:ding =p at harvest 
time ar:d the buyer is responsibIe for harvesting. 

** DAP = raya After PIanting. 

Source: Farm survey rata, 1987. 



Table 15. Current inputs par hectare of snap beans, l?acet, 1987. 

Input 

lo Seed. (liters) 

2. Fertilizers (kg): 

-Urea 

- TSP 

- others 

3. Mmure 

4. Pesticides 

Total (:!<p) 

So=: Farm SUl:Vey Data, 1987. 

Quantity 

33.7 

398.7 

194.7 

69.0 

Value (:!<p) 

73,792 

51,472 

25,101 

8,936 

43,151 

108,715 

311.167 
(US$189.16) 



Table 16. Iabor use per hec:tare of snap beans, Pacet, 1987. 

Family labor Hired labor 

Activities 
Male Fenale Male Female Total 

Cost 
Hours Imputed Hours Imputed Hours Actual Hours Actual (Rp) 

cost (Rp) cost (Rp) cost (Rp) cost (Rp) 

l. Iand preparation 291 75,967 279 72,834 148,801 

2. Planting 70 16,994 49 6,698 22 5,341 43 5,878 34,911 

3. Installing 177 52,175 29 3,702 58 17,097 3 383 73,357 
bamboo stakes 

4. Fertilizing 119 32,161 74 8,425 23 6,216 33 3,757 50,559 

5. Spraying 197 48,610 77 19,000 67,610 

6. Weeding 107 28,676 204 25,815 41 10,988 267 33,787 99,266 

7. lIarvesting 271 98,060 300 35,631 13 4,704 13 1,544 139,939 

Total 1,232 352,643 656 80,271 513 136,180 359 45,349 614,443 

(US$214.37) (U8$48.80) (US$82.78) (U8$27 .57) (U8$373.52) 

8ources: Farro Su:rvey Data, 1987. 



'rabIe 17. Costs and returns iL"11Üysis of snap beans (Rp/ha) , 
Pacet, 1987. 

ltern Paid-out Irrputed cost Total 
cost 

A. Cost 

1- CUrrent input 
a. See:i 36,442 37,350 73,792 
b. Fertilizer 85,509 85,509 
c. !",anure 43,151 43,151 
d. Pesticide 108,715 108,715 

e. Total 273,817 37,350 311,167 
------- ------------------

2. Labor 181,529 432,91<: 614,443 

3. other costs 
a. I.and rent 49,732 99,730 149,462 
b. I:rrpIernent rent 1,980 12,110 14,090 
c. I.and tax 20,254 4,490 24,744 
d. BamboojPlastic 64,394 64,394 
e. others 6,983 697 7,680 -
f. Total 143,343 117,027 260,370 

4. Total Cost 598,689 587,291 1,185.980 
(US$720.96) 

B. Revenue (value of 1,733,753 
proctuction) (US$l, 054.00) 

C. 1- Profit 547,773 
(B minus M Total) (\...'S$333.00) 

2. Gross famil y 1,135,064 
Income US$690.00) 
(B minus M Paid-
out cost) 

Source: Fann 5urVey Data, 1987. 



Table 18. CUrrent i.nputs per hectare of yardlong beans, Ciomas, 
1987. 

Input Quantity (kg) Value (Rp) 

1- See1 8.5 37,483 

2. Fertilizers : 

- Urea 185.8 29,947 

- TSP 40.6 5,600 

- Others 17,636 

3. Manure 14,341 

4. Pesticides 33,961 

Total (Rp) 133,968 

(US$81-44) 

Source: Farm SUrvey rata, 1987. 



Tab1e 19. Labor use per hect.are of yardlonq beans, ciomas, 
1987. 

Activities Fami1y Labor Hired Labor Total 
Hours Inpute:1 Hours Actual cost 

cost (Rp) cost (Rp) (Rp) 

l. Land preparation 79 19,661 111 27,625 47,286 

2. P1antinq 54 12,094 48 10,741 22,835 

3. Installinq 60 13,587 80 18,116 31,703 
bamboo stakes 

4. Fertilizinq 34 7,912 28 6,516 14,428 

5. Sprayinq 262 72,093 43 11,832 83,925 

6. Wee:li.nq 56 13,946 82 20,421 34,367 

7. Harvestinq 101 49,762 86 42,554 92,316 

Total 646 189,045 478 137,805 326,850 
(US$114. 92) (US$83.77) (US$198.69) 

Soorce: Farra SUrvey D:ita, 1987. 



Table 20. Costs aro returns analysis of yardlong beans 
(Rpjha), Ciamas, 1987. 

Item Paid-out cost Imputed cost Total 

A. Cost 

1. Current input 
a. Se.ed. 10,671 26,812 37,483 
b. Fertilizer 48,183 48,183 
c. Manure 2,581 11,760 14,341 
d. Pesticide 33,961 33,961 

e. Total 95,396 38,572 133,968 

2. Labor 137,805 189,045 326,850 

3. others costs 
a. Lan:i rent 12,800 147,200 160,000 
b. Implernent rent 8,342 3,926 12,268 
c. Lan:i tax 16,132 10,754 26,886 
d. Baroboo/plastic 49,761 49,701 
e. others 
---
f. Total 86,975 161,880 248,855 

4. Total Cost 320,176 389,497 709,673 
(U8$431.41) 

B. Revenue (value of 997,282 
prOOuction) (U8$606.25) 

C. 1. Profit 287,609 
(B minus A4 Total) U8$174.84) 

2. Gross family 677,106 
income (U8$411.61) 
(B minus A4 Paid-
out cost) 

Source: Farm Survey Data, 1987. 



Table 21. Profitability of snap bean versus yardlong bean 
production (US$). 

Snap beans Yardlong beans 

SUl:vey yields 

yields (tons) 11.6 4.7 
gross revenuesjha 1054 606 
profitjha 333 175 
family incornejha 690 412 

Average suJ:xlistrict yields 

yields (tons) 6.2 4.1 
gross revenuesjha 563 529 
profitjha -158 98 
family incornejha 199 335 



Table 22. Accessibility to rural institutions, 1987. 

Ki.nOs of services 

A. Farro i.nputs 

l. ' Source of seed: 

2. 

a. Prom C!WI1 crop 
b. Bought froro other 

farmers 

Fertilizerj 
pesticides: 
a. Bought in 

village 
b. Bought outside 

village 
-Average distance 

B. Ex'tension se:rvíce 

1. No access 

2. Ac:a:ssible 

(km) 

a. Frequency oí contact: 
-Everyweek 
- Every two weeks 
- Once a m:mth 
- Once in several 

rnonths 
b. Place oí meeting: 

- At home 
- In t.~e víllage hall 
- In the field 

c. Acoessibility to credit 

1. Source of farro expenses: 
a. Self - financing 
b. eredit 

2. Source of credit: 
a. Cooperative 
b. Trader 

- Arnount (Rp I 000) 
- Fericd (month) 
- Interest (% rnonth) 

Source: Farro SUrvey Data, 1987. 

Pacet ciorras 
(% Resporrlents) 

47 
53 

57 

43 

3.7 

45 

55 

(4) 
(14) 
(43) 
(39) 

(64) 
(32) 
(36) 

96 
4 

100 

50 
4 
4 

52 
48 

76 

24 

18 

94 

6 

(33) 
(67) 

(100) 

86 
14 

14 
86 
75 

4 
5 



Abstract 

LUe te suitable climatic conditions, snap beans are prcduced in all 

regions of 'I\Jrkey. '!he lllOSt important prcduction .area is along the Black 

Sea coast. 'fue lllOSt popular clilnbing and bush type snap beans grown are 

described and the cultivation systerns for the two types of beans 

discussed. LUe te consumer preferences, predorninantly clilnbing snap beans 

are grown, howevar, they have a lorgar prcduction cycle, and are more 

-- labor and input intensive. 'fuis tends to linút the area a farmer can 

devote te clilnbing snap beans. 'fue average area par farro planted to 

clilnbing snap beans is only 2.2 decars (10 decar = 1 hedare), while the 

average area devoted te bush snap beans is 8.6 decars. 

l3ean Productian in '.I'Ul:'key 

A=rding te FAO statistics 'I\Jrkey prcduced 190, 000 metrie tons of dty 

beans on 179,000 hectares (ha), and 400,000 tons of snap beans on 49,000 

ha in 1987 (FAO, 1988). 'I\Jrkey's share of world prcduction in snap beans 

is 13%. Turkey is self-sufficiant in l:x:Jth dty and fresh beans. Limited 

quantities of fresh, frozan and canned beans are ex¡::orted te diffarant 

countries. 

'I\Jrkey' s ecology is such that snap beans can be produced in all regions of 

the country (Figure 1). 'Ihis map shows prcduction by region and as a 

y Vegetable Breeder, Deparbnent of Vegetables, Ataturk Central 

Horticultural Research Institute, Yalova, 'I\Jrkey. 
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percentage of total proctuction. Snap bean fannin:;l is cornroc:>n in coastal 

regions mere irrigation is feaslble. The most important production area 

is along the Black Sea coast. Srlap beans alone COl19rise 2.5% of total 

vegetable production. In the smaller classification of leguminous 

vegetables, snap bean production daminates, representing 77% of total 

production (Erkal et al., 1989). 

Major Snap !lean varieties Grown in 'l\n:Xey 

Many local varieties are grown in the different regions of the country, 

although it is likely that different names are used for the sarne varieties 

of snap beans. Among the various pro;¡ra:ms currently carrying out 

research on snap beans in Turkey, Ataturk Horticultural Research 

Institute (AHRI) is one of the institutions with an established progra.'1\ in 

snap bean breeding. Research efforts have produced important snap bean 

varieties now used on a larga ocale. As sheMn in Table 1 the follcr,.¡ing 

are sorne of the more important bush an:l climbing snap bean varieties. 

B.lsh Snap !lean varieties 

DJe to ite earliness this variety is especially popular in coastal area5. 

It was bred in Yalova by AHRI. Harvest begins about 40 da15 after 

planting an:l laste about 30-40. da15. Plant height varies bet:ween 40 an:l 

50 en an:l flcr,.¡ers are light red. Pods are light green an:l flat an:l 

contain 5-7 grains. Pods are 8-10 en long, 1.5 en wide an:l the weight per 

1000 grains is 300-350 grams (g). 

Yalova 5-17 

Yalova 5-17 is a hybrid bush snap bean produced by AHRI's breeding 

Pro:jréIIl\. Based on a cross bet:ween a stringless climbing bean an:l a high 

yielding bush variety, Yalova is high yielding and suítable for the fresh 

market as well for COl1SUllq?tion as a dry bean. It is grown throughout the 
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countl:y aro is used by the canning industl:y. 'Ihis whi te-seeded bean is 

harvested 45-55 days after planting, with 4-5 pickings over 30-40 days. 

Plant height is 40-50· cm; flowers are white. Pods are about 10-12 cm 

long, 1.5 cm wide aro contain 5-7 seeds. Pods are flat aro stringless. 

The 1000-grain weight is 450-500 g. 

Ranano 26 

Recently, this American variety was introduced to 'I\lrkey for use in the 

canning industl:y. 'Ihe industl:y has rnade seeds available to srnall growers 

aro it is particularly found in the area of the Marrnara Sea. Its growing 

c::ycle is sornewhat longer than that of Yalova 5-17. Hal:vesting starts 55 

days after planting aro continues 45 days approximately, with 3-4 

pickings. Plant height is 50-60 cm. Flower color is white. Pods are 

14-16 cm long, 1. 6-1. 8 cm wide aro contain 5-6 grains. Weight per 1000 

grains is 300-350 g. 

Cl:il!t>ing Snap Bean varieties 

Seker = "SUgar" 

This so-called "sugar" variety is used for canning, for fresh rnarket 

purposes and as a dry bean. Small intensive farm enterprises cultivate 

Seker throughout the countl:y. Days from planting to harvest vary frorn 55 

to 60 days with a harvest period of 60-70 days. It can be harvested at 

least 10 ti.l!1es. Bush beans by corrparison are harvested only 3-5 ti.l!1es. 

It has a flat pod and is stringless. Plants grow 2.4 -2.7 ro high. 

Flowers are white. Pod length is 15-17 cm and pod width, 1.7-1.8 cm. 

There are about 7-9 seeds per podo Weight per 1000 grains is 550 g. 

Ferasetsiz 

'Ihis is a flavorful flat, stringless bean cultivated especially in higher 

elevations. It is used for fresh consumption and by the canning industl:y. 

Its production period is corrparable to Seker. Plant height is shorter: 
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2-2.3 m. Flowe.rs llave a pink-red color. FI:Xls are 16-17 an long arrl 1.7 

an wide, containing 7-9 grains. Weight per 1000 grains i5 500-515 g. 

Another product of the Ataturk varietal ilrprovement prograrn, Boncuk i5 a 

very flavorful bean planted for the fresh market in spring arrl fallo FI:Xls 

ere flat arrl grains are white-beige. FI:Xls are harvested 10-12 times over 

a pericd of 60-65 days. Plant height i5 2-2.2 ano Flowe.rs are pink-red. 

Pcd length i5 12 an arrl pcd width i5 1.3 ano Weight per 1000 grains i5 
300-350 g. 

4F-89 

Popular along the Black Sea coast 4F-89 i5 intended for fresh consumption. 

Plants grcM te 2.2-2.5 m high. Grains are dark red. FI:Xls are harvested 

10-12 times 50-55 day5 after planting. FI:Xls are 15 an long arrl 1.6 an 

wide arrl contain 7-9 grains. '!he 1000-grain W€!ight i5 500 g. 

CDrparison of ClillDing Versus Blsh Snap Beans 

Farmers prefer te grcM clilnbing beans rather than bush beans for fresh 

consumption in Turkey. In MarInara 61% of 5nap bean producers grcM 

climbing snap beans while on1y 39% grcM bush varieties (Erkal et al., 

1989). Fanners' reasons for choosing one type. of snap !:lean over the other 

are sh= in Table 2. According te growe.rs bush beans are easy te grcM 

arrl llave a shorter production pericd, but they do not suit = 
preferences arrl thus COJlIIlIa.l"rl a lower market price. 

Generally, cultural practices vary a=rding te the type. of bean grCMl1. 

'!he factor most affecting cultural practices is the 1ength of the 

vegetative pericd. For bush beans the production pericd is 70-95 days 

from planting te me en:l. of harvesting. For clilnbing beans me pericd is 

110-133 days. Although clilnbing beans yield more, mey require more 

intensive cultivation. In addition te me stakes, fanners need te 
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irrigate arrl weed more often arrl need more labor for the lon::¡er harvest. 

Te produce clirnbin::¡ snap beans 116 more hours of labor are needed t.han te 

produce bush types. Table 3 clearly shows how differences in irrigatíon, 

che.'1lÍcal treatmerrt:s, weedin::¡ arrl harvestin::¡ affect labor use. 

Snap bean farming is especially suited te srrall farnily enterprises in 

which farnily labor can be easily use.d. Because of the high labor denarrl, 

growers of clirnbin::¡ snap beans are restricted in the e.xpansion of their 

bean area. In the Mamara regíon, the average area devoted to clirnbin::¡ 

snap beans is 2.2 decars (10 decar = 1 hectare). '!he average area per 

farm devoted te bush beans is 8.6 decars. Hence, with an increase in 

larrl, the area planted te bush beans also i.ncreases while the area set 

aside for clirnbin::¡ snap beans does not change (Table 4). 

Cornparin::¡ costs arrl returns on the production of clirnbin::¡ versus bush 

snap beans, it .. 'aS found that when the yield of cl:i.mbin::¡ snap beans was 
3110 kgjha more t.han bush beans the profítability was equaL If the yíeld 

difference is larger, it is more attractive te grow cl:i.mbin::¡ beans t.han 

bush beans. 

D.LE. (Devlet Istatistik Enstitusu). 1987. Agricultural structure arrl 

production. Prime Ministry, State Institute of statistics. Turkey. 

Erkal, SUleyman ve ark. 1989. Marmara Bolgesinde taze fasulye uretimi, 

pazarlarra ve tuketimi uzerinde bir arastinna. Ataturk Bahce 

Kulturleri Merkez Arastinna Enstitusu Yalova, Turkiye 

Erkal et al. 1989. Production¡ marketin::¡ arrl constlll'ption of snap bean in 

Turkey: a case study. CIKr Snap Bean Project reporto Ataturk 

Central Horticultural Research Institute¡ Yalova, Turkey. 

FAO (Food arrl Agriculture Organization of the United Nations). 1988. 

Production 1987, Vol. 41. Reine, ltaly. 
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Karaca, S. ve Turkes, T. 1988. VI. Bes yillik Kalkirrrna Plant. Bitkisel 

Urunler Sebe Ozel Ihtisas Kornisyon raperu Ankara Turkiye. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of sorne snap besn varieties grown in Turkey. 

Nal'M of varl ety SeKer CSugar) Soneuk: Ferasetsiz 4 F-89 Karaayse Yalova 5 Ranat'lo 26 

CHARACTERI STlCS 

Breeding Institute AHRI* AHR[ AHRl AHRI AHRI Harrís Moran 

Yesr. locati on 1989, ralova 1989, Yalova 1989, val.ova France 1987, ralova 1978, Yelova USA 

Breeder Oro r. Turx.es Dr. T. Turkes Dr. T. Turkes Or. r # Turkes H_ Akgun Harri S Moran 

Breedíng ""'tnOO Selection Setection Selection Setecticn Crossing Selection 

Planting ta hervest 55-6Q day. 55-60 days 55-6Q day. 50-55 days 35 -40 day. 45-55 days 55 days 

Harvesting periad 6Q-70 days 6Q-65 days 6Q-65 day. 55-60 days 30-40 days 30-40 days 45 days 

~umber of harvests 10 10-12 10-12 10-12 4-5 4-5 3-4 

PLant height 240-270 ero 200-220 cm 200-230 cm 220-250 cm 40-50 cm 40-50 cm 50-6Q cm 

Flower color White Red Red Red Pink \.lhlte W'hite 

Pod width 1.7-1.8 C.1l 1.3 cm 1.7 cm 1.6 cm 1.5 cm 1.5 cm l.6-1.8 cm 

po<! length 15-17 cm 12 cm 16-17 cm 15 cm 8-10 cm 10-12 cm 14-16 cm 

pOO shape !lat Itat lIat t\at Itat Hat Hat 

NLltber of seeds 7-9 5-7 7-9 7-9 5-7 5-7 5-6 

~eight par 1000 seeds 550 9 300-350 9 500-515 9 500 9 300-350 9 450-500 9 300-350 9 

* Atatu~k Central Horticulturat Research lnstitute t Yatova. 



rable 2. Farmers' preferences for bush Vs. climbing type snap beans. 

Reasons for Preference Percentase (Xl of farmers preferrins: 

Bush Ctimbing T o t a t 

Easy to produce 100 100 

Profitable 13 87 1 O O 

Easy to s el l 100 100 

Oifficult to find potes 100 100 

Others 17 83 100 



rabie 3. Production differences for bush and clfmbing type 
snap beaos. 

Area sown per farro 

Planting method 

Days plantlng to hervest 

~eed control frequency 
(by handl 

~requency of chemlcaL control 

Frequency of irrfgation 

Frequency of harvests 

Stakes usad 

Labor use-d 

weed control 

Chemicat control 

¡rrigetion 

Harvesting 

Staking 

TOTAL 

Yield 

• 
10 decar (da) = 1 hectare 

Sush besns 

• 
8.6 da 

in row 

70-95 days 

2 

2 

6 

3 

5.6 

1 .4 

1 .5 

4.9 

13 . 4 

460.0 <9 

Climbin9 besos 

2.2 da 

in group 

110-133 days 

3 

3 

1 O 

8 

\sOO/da 

8.4 

2.1 

2.5 

10.9 

4.0 

27.9 

1,014.0 kg 



T ab le ". Changes in bean areas on different sized farm$~ 

Farm size <da) 

less than 10 

11 - 2 O 

21 ·30 

31 - 4 O 

41 - 5 O 

More than 50 

Land for b~sh beans 
(da/farm) 

3.5 

3.7 

1.8 

4.7 

18.0 

2 O • 2 

land for ctimbing beans 

(da/farm) 

1 .6 

2 . 1 

2.2 

1 .3 

3.9 

1 .8 



Abstract 

Snap bean production systems urrler lowlarrl arrl highlarrl conditions in the 

Ihilippines are analyzed to identify ways to inarease production. In the 

cool highland envirornnent, snap beans are grown with or rotated with other 

vegetables or upland rice. In the lowlands, the wanner climate limits 

snap bean cultivation to the cool-dry season. Snap beans are rrostly grown 

in harvested rice paddy fields. The average area devoted to snap beans is 

.25 ha in the highlands arrl .33 ha in the lowlands. Yields terrl to be 

higher in the highlands (11 tjha) than in the lowlands (9 tjha) f but 

lowland fanners realize a higher benefit-to-cost ration because snap bean 

cultivation is Il'Ore labor and input intensive in the highlands. Yields at 

both altitudes, though, are well below e:xperirnental-site yields of 15-18 

tjha. Major production constraints include susceptibility to insects arrl 

diseases, insufficient water, lack of production capital, and 

unpredictable prices. 

'!he majority of Filipino fanners are classified as J:XlOr. Farro incomes are 

low vis-a-vis soaring prices of all inputs and consumar goods. Past 

efforts to increase farro income through technologica1 inprovement appear 

inadequate as poverty continues to beset the rural sector of the countJ:y. 

In Berguet, the major vegetable producing province in the Ihilippines, the 

incidence of poverty =ng the population is estimated to be about 56% 

(Francisco and Consolacion, 1988). ·However, in the vegetable growing 

1/ Agricultual Economist, Berguet State Univeraity, Berguet, 

Ihilippines . 
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cornmunities there is far less poverty (23%) than in predonUnantly rice 

g:rowin:¡' areas (74%). 'Ihis suggests that diversification from rice faDlÚ.l"l:J 

te the more profitable production of vegetables, such as snap beans, can 

irrprove the st:anda.lxl. of living of families. 

Snap bean (Fhaseolus vulgaris L.) i5 a legumi.nous crop that supplies 

irrportant roinerals and vitamins. Besides its foad value it is also an 

irrportant cash crop for a large nurnber of farmers, particularly in the 

province of Benguet and the nearlly looland areas of La Uníon. Together, 

these two provinces a=unte:l for 58% of the country's total snap bean 

production of 6,281 metric tons in 1986 (Baecon, 1987). 

Benguet province is a mountainous region more than 1200 meters aboYe sea 

level and is characterized by upland cultivation. Snap beans are 

generally grown on the hillsides in combination or rotation with other 

crops. They are also grown in sorne valley areas. In the warmer, looland 

environment af La Unian snap beans are grown as a second crop in the paddy 

fields after rice. 

OVer the years I the land devate:l te snap beans in these tradi tional snap 

bean grooing areas has declined due te limite:l goverrunent attention. 

Although the government has identified priority COIl1l'OCditias, legumes are 

grouped as ene general COIl1l'OCdity. This group, in which snap bean is just 

one aman:; :m:rny crops, is given the least priority. Tharefore, it has been 

appropriate:l less funds for research and development. In spite of this 

neglect snap bean is a mejor crop aman:; :m:rny farmers, indicating that snap 

bean production is profitable. 'Ihis was substantiate:l by the findings of 

the study presente:l in this paper. 

The support for snap beans is minimal. Yet the crop's adaptability te 

both highland and looland conditions and its income potential are factors 

favoring development support. Te propose i.ncreased government support 

would appear justified. 'Ihis paper presents an analysis of snap bean 
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pro:luction syste:rns in highland and lawland environments with the objective 

of identifying ways in which income to snap bean pro:lucers can be 

increased. 

The data presente::'! and discussed in this paper were =l1ected in a survey 

of 200 fanners. The survey included a rarrlom sample of 100 highland 

fanners and 100 lawland fanners in the provinces of Benguet and La union 

in the northem Rlilippines. 

There are two types of snap bean pro:lucers depending on the environment in 

which they farm: highland or lawland fanners. AA average highland farmer 

is 40 years old with 14 years experience in snap bean cultivation. His 

lawland =unterpart is four years oldar, thOUgh with less experience in 

snap bean farming.· I30th have only a primary level education. The 

highland farmer belongs to an ethnic tribe called the "Igorot". Sane 36% 

of these interviewed in the lawland area are also rrerobers of the Igorot 

but imnlÍgrate::'! into the area. 

In terms of land tenure, IroSt highland fanners are awner operaters. MOst 

of their farros are untitled, however. This is because technically BengUet 

is classified as forest land and hence public land. Therefore, although 

fanners have urrlísputed ancestral claÍlnS te thls land, very few actually 

awn a dccu:ment officially recognized as a land title. This inhibits their 

access te credit from the formal sector. Sane 86% of these who rely on 

credit borraw undar a =ntract-financing sche:me from input suppliers and 

traders, who charge P.SO-l.OO per kg of snap beans produced. 'Ihough 

exhorbitant, JroSt fanners rely on the traders. Unlike formal 

institutions, they are always ready te extend credit. 

In the case of lowland fanners, 32% are awner-operaters, 33% lease land, 

22% are tenants and 13% are part-time awners. Although relatively =re 

fanners have land titles, not many of thero (only 40% as campared te 71% of 

highland fanners) rely on credit te finance farm operations. 'Ihese 
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fanne...>-s who borro;¡ money fraro traders probably belong to the Igorot ethnic 

tribe. 'fuese farmers are generally observed to be risk averse. CUe to 

the high cost of inputs ard the wide fluctuation in the price of snap 

beans, cultivating snap bea.'1S is a risky venture. One way to minimize the 

risk is to share it with traders. 

Average farro size in the highlards is .93 hectare (ha) • A large 

percentage (76%) of farmers interviewed, however, = only .33 ha, of 

which about 59% is devoted to snap beans. AInOng medium ard large farmers 

the area devo'-...ed to snap beans, about 0.33 ha, is small compared to their 

farro holdings. This dernonstrates the low priority given to snap beans as 

well as the potential for expanding the snap bean area. '!he saIne 

obser'vation can be made of lowlard farmers. '!he proportion of area 

cultivated to snap bear.s, an average of 34% of the total area farmed, is 

also low. 

On highlard farms, snap beans are always gro;.m in corobination with other 

crops like S"weet pea ard chinese cabbage in the cool-dry ard hot-dIy 

seasons ard with uplard rice in the hot-wet season. .AInOng lowlard 

farmers, the dominant crops cultivated are rice with legumes like string 

beans ard cowpeas. other characteristics of snap bean farms at both 

elevations are presented in Table 1. 

Seed ard varietal selections 

Seed is either purchased fraro outside sources (neighboring farmers ard 

local stores) I produced on the farro, or comes fraro a corobination of these 

two sources. '!he majority (57%) of farmers in both study areas produce 

their own seed. About 27% use both their own and purchased seed. Df 

those relying completely on an outside source for seed, other farmers 

serve as their major source. 
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DJe te higher prices only a SIPalI proportion of farmers buy fram a local 

store. In one case, fa.nners could buy seed at a treding center, but the 

center is maccessible te most fa.nners. Except for one place in La Union 

where producers of snap. beans specialized in produeing seed for sale at 

P90.00/ganta or US$4.50 (1 ganta = 2.5 kg), no other source of seed was 

identified. TI'le use of own seed by most fa.nners explains in part the low 

yields and highlights the need for better quality seed. 

TI'le popular cultivars in both highland and lowland environments are Black 

Valentina (89%) and stonehill (86%). other cultivars grown inelude 

Kentucky Woroer, Blue Lake Prime Pak and Contender, with the last two said 

to be the most pramising snap bean varieties in the country (Atos, 1987). 

A COIl'[:larison of their yield performance shows the cultivar Blue Lake Pak 

producing the highest yield at 13.4 tonsjha. Stonehill follows with an 

average of 10.5 tonsjha at both elevations. Kentueky Woroer yields the 

least with only 7.85 tonsjha for highland farmers and 4. O tonsjha for 

lowland farmers. Por all types of cultivars, a higher yield is abtained 

in the colder Benguet-grc:Ming environment. 

In tenns of varietal mixtures, the use of more than one snap bean variety 

per season is more popular urder lowland coroitions, with 54% of fa.nners 

using mixtures, as ~ to only 15% of fa.nners in the highlands. 

TI'lough most highland farmers (85%) prefer to plant one variety per season, 

it is a carnm::m practice to change varieties fraro one season te another. 

TI'lis is because sorne varieties, such as Black Valentina, are more suited 

to the rainy season, whereas others like stonebill are more adapted te the 

dry season. 

In addition te its suitability to the rainy season, Black Valentina is 

also preferred by most farmers at both elevations because it is readily 

available and has a 1009er production cyele. Its high yie1ding quality 

was ranked only fourth in a list of factors farmers considero 
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Insect and disease uollluol 

All fanners surveyed use insecticidesf applying an average of 19.4 

litersjha (Table 2). 'Ihe most =n insects attacking snap bean crops 

are: pod borerf beanflYf cutwonn and thrips. More lowland than highland 

fanners report attacks by these insects. Insecticides are generally 

applied from the vegetative to reproductive stages, with an interval of 

nine days between applications. Sorne farmers (15%) apply insecticides 

only in the reproductive stage. 

Alocmg highland fanners, 92% use tungicides c.orrpared to only 75% of lowland 

fanners. Fí.Jn::¡icides are applied to control primarily stern rot and bean 

rust at the rate of 16.5 kgjha on highland fanns and 6.4 kgjha on lowland 

fanns. 'Ihe highar dosage used in the highlands is probably because the 

coldar, rainier envirorD:rent is :more conducive to the growth and 

rnultiplication of disease pathogens. About 68% of highland fanners and 

53% of lowland fanners apply tungicides from the vegetative to 

reproductive stages at nine-day intervals as well. Othera apply 

fungicides eithar in the vegetative or reproductive stage only (Table 2). 

Fertilizer a¡;plication 

Fanners in both study areas use a COllibination of fertilizera. 'Ihese 

inc1ude: organic (chickan manure, ash or corrg::ost): complete (14-14-14); 

urea (46-0-0) f arttm:)nium sulfate (2l-0-0): arttm:)nium phosphate (16-20-0): 

and foliar fertilizera. 

Only 4% of low1and fanners use organic fertilizar c.orrpared to 41% of 

highland fanners. 'Ihe use of chicken dung is :more popular a:rnon;¡ highland 

farmers. On the average, they spend P793jha on chickan dung as against 

only P45jha a:rnon;¡ low1and fanners. 'Ihe slcping topography of highland 

fanns is susceptible to erosion and the soU demands constant nutrient 

replenishment. J:.cMland fanners do not generally use manure because snap 

beans are plantad right after rice in the paddies f which have been 

enriched by burned rice straw reincorporatad in the soil. 
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Not much difference was observed aroong fanners froro both arres in their 

us¡; of inorganic fertilizers. A faJ::lOOr needs about 769 kgjha/cropping 

season of inorganic fertilizers, valued at P3,088 (about US$154). Urea is 

used by 73% arrl 91% of highlarrl arrl lowlarrl fanners, respectively. It is 

usually applied as a sidedress at the pre-flowering stage. Sorne 53% of 

lowlarrl fanners also apply it during the fruit development stage. 

Generally, though, urea is applied only once during the growing periodo 

After urea, complete fertilizar is applied once basally before planting. 

Sorne, howevar, apply it at pre-flowaring as a sidedress. 

other cultural practices 

Planting is at the rate of 3 seedsjhill with an average planting depth of 

5.4 cm on highlarrl fanns arrl 3.6 cm on lowlarrl fanns. On the sloping 

fannlarrl in the rnountains deeper planting allows for soil erosiono 

Distance between rows is similar in both growing enviroru:nents, an average 

of 18.6 cm. 

I=igation practices vary substantially in the two environments. In the 

lowlarrls most snap beans are produced in rice paddies. About 64% of 

fanners i=igate once a week by flooding the field. Snap bean fanners in 

the highlarrls i=igate more oiten. About 62% i=igate twice a week using 

a sprinklar method. 

Half of the highlarrl fanners practice larrl rotation, fallowing the larrl te 

inrprove its fertility arrl to control soil-borne diseases. '!he other half 

do not have enough area te practice larrl rotation. Almost 70% of lowlarrl 

fanners do not practice larrl rotation because snap beans are planted in 

the sarne rice paddies Í1lllOOdiately after the rice is harvested. 

Harvesting snap beans on lowlarrl fanns nonnally occurs 44-49 days after 

planting. In tha highlarrls snap beans have a longar production periodo 

About 29% of fanners harvest their crops after 44-49 days, 38% harvest 

after 50-55 days arrl 33% harvest their crop 56-61 days after planting. 

Most lowlarrl fanners (90%) harvest twice a week, whila only 37% of 
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highland fanners harvest this oiten. Aman::¡ lCM'land fanners, me practice 

of applying a sma11 quantity of urea fertilizer during pcd development 

results in faster pcd development and a higher yield, mus enabling more 

frequent harvesting. It will be shCMn later that more frequent harvesting 

contributes positively and significantly to crop yield. 

Ecorx:mi.cs of Snap Bean Product:icn 

Use of material i.npu:ts 

Expe.n::liture on inputs such as seeds, trellisas and insecticidas are 

similar at bom altitudes. 'Ihe average quantity and value of materials 

used per hectare are; seeds, 72 kgjha valued at U5$124. 60jha; 

insecticidas, 19.4 lijha at US$91.60jha; and trellisas worth about 

US$239.40. sinoe me trellis is useful to far:mers for four cropping 

seasons, me actual cost per cropping season is only about US$60jha. 

Expe.n::litu..>-e on organic fertilizer is only US$2. 25jha in me lCM'lands as 

cornpared to U8$39.70jha on average alllOn;; highland fanners. Highland 

fanners also spend more for fun::¡icidas: U8$52. OOjha. lDwland fanners 

spend only US$33.00/ha. 

labor u:tilizaticn 

Table 3 provides a detailed breakdCMn of labor input per hectare a=rding 

to farro operation and type of worker (hired, operator or family). 

Highland fanns require more labor for land preparation (71 

person-d.aysjha), hilling-up (25 person-days) and irrigation (43 

person-days) . In contrast, lCM'land fanners use only 21, 7 and 15 

person-daysjha for mese three farro activities, respectively. 'Ihe 

difference in labor input is largely due to me topcgraphy of hi11side 

fanns. 'Ihey require more intensive manual cultivation and more frequent 

application of irrigation water. On lCM'land fanns me animal drawn plCM' 

is used for cultivation and me flooding system for irrigation, bom of 

which require less labor. Highland fanns also require more labor for 
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harvestin;r. 'lllis ca'1 be explained in part by the higher per hectare 

yields. 

Not mJch variation between the two elevations is observed in such 

labor~ actívities as planting (22 person-daysjha), fertílizin;r 

(22 person-daysjha), .insect and disease control (54 person-daysjha), 

trellisin;r (21 person-daysjha), and post-harvest operations (36 

person-daysjha) . Weed control seerns to be a major activity on snap !:lean 

farros in the lowlands, as illustrated by the higher labor input of 72 

person-daysjha against 53 person-days on highland farros. 'lhis is be<.::ause 

wee:is are more aburrlant in rice paddies. 

On the whole, snap !:lean production is a very labor intensive activity, 

requirin;r 440 person-daysjha on highland farms and 355 person-daysjha on 

lCMland farms. with a growing pericd of less than 100 days this means 

that about four persons are needed to work full time on a hectare of snap 

beans. Even a small plot of snap beans would require full-time tending by 

a farmer and his family. 

As such, snap !:lean production offers full-time errploy¡rent to a farro 

family. 'lhis, hCMever, could be a constraint to expandin;r snap !:lean 

fanning. As observed by sorne of the fa:rnoers, cultivatin;r snap beans is so 

taxin;r that, at times, they even have to work at night. If a farmer has a 

high preference for leisure or an easier life, he may not opt to produce 

snap beans. And even if a farmer is willin;r to work, the labor avaílable 

on the farro may not be sutficient. Most fa:rnoers said they had to hire 

more workers at certain times of the cropping season. 

It is worth noting that in the highland areas wamen were as involved as 

roen in practically all farro operations. Sorne women on lCMland farros also 

work in the field but not as a high a proportion as in the highlands. 

Women of the Igorot ethnic group are knCMn to be hardworking. 
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Cost an::i return anaJ.ysis 

A comparison of the costs an::i retums on snap bean prcduction in me two 

environments is S1.lll1rrBrized in Table 4. 'Ibe data shaws that in spite of a 

P9, 072. B4jha (US$454) difference in gross revenue between me highlan::is 

an::i the lowlan::is, me retums after costs do not differ significantly: 

P20,OBO.13jha (US$1004) for highlan::i fanos an::i P19,480.26jha (US$ 974) 

for lowland farros. 'Ibe high levels of input use:! by highlan::i far:mers 

offset meir yield advantage. Sorne of mero may be using inputs above and 

beyond what are =nsidered econamically efficient levels. 

'Ibe benefit-cost ratio (B/C) among lowlan::i far:mers is more favorable: 1. 93 

as compared to a ratio of l. 68 among highland fanners. Taken togemer, a 

B/C ratio of 1.78 is obtained. 'Ibis means that for every one peso 

invested in snap bean production, me fanner gets P1. 78 in return or a 78% 

earning on his investment. 'Ibis return is higher than for the major crops 

grown in me highlan::is, which inolude p::¡tato and cabbage. 

The lower B/C ratio for highland far:mers is cause:! by meir high labor 

cost, two thirds of which is non-cash fa'llily, valued at P13,412.55. 'Ibis 

represents 45.6% of me total cost of prcduction. 'Ibe =st of labor in 

the lowlan::is is onl y P7 ,200.27 or 34.4% of total =sts. 'Ibe high labor 

=sts on highland fanos is due to the greater Illlll1ber of person-days 

required to cultivate snap beans in the mountainous terrain. Moreover, 

me labor intensive natura of vegetable prcduction results in a higher 

wage rate carrq:xrred to me wage rate for fann workers in lowland areas. 

In both environments, however, me profitability of snap bean prcduction 

is evident, even when non-cash =sts are considered. It =sts P2.40 te 

produce one kg of snap beans. To realize a profit, snap beans must 

cornrnand a market price higher than P2.40jkg. since me average price 

received by me farmers during me study was P4.73jkg, mey realized a 

profit. Considering all cash and non-cash =sts, a grower may earn an 

average of US$98Bjha/cropping season. Highland far:mers earn a profit of 
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US$1455jhajcroppirq season when oruy cash costs are considared. 'Ibis is 

rore than me $1134jhajcroppirq season earned by lo;¡larrl farrners. 

Productioo ftlrrlioo analysis 

A prcduction function relates output (yieldjha or total prcductionjfarm) 

to illpUts of prcduction. Usirq a Cobb-Douglas pro:iuction function 

equation, inputs significantly affectirq the level of prcduction in the 

highlarrls are: farm size (0.8809); levels of nitrogen (0.1262) arrl 

phosphorus fertilizar (.1328); age of farmar (-0.4610); and nUJnber of 

years in snap bean farmirq (0.1305). 'Ihe 0.88 regression coefficient for 

laro means that a 100% change in unit of laro will increase output level 

by 88%, ceteris paribus. In other words, a.=ng the factors of prcduction, 

a snap bean farmar's prcduction is largely delimited by the land 

available. 

With regards to othar inputs, assurning othar factors re.main constant, a 

100% change in the level of nit.rogen and phosphorus fertilizare would 

result in a 25% increase in crup yield. Surprisirqly, labor and 

chemicals, like insecticides aro pesticides, do not significantly affect 

snap bean yield. 'Ibis means mese inputs are beirq used in excess of 

econamically efficient levels aro can be reduced without a detrimental 

effect on yield. 

ArocJng the rranagernent variables, the negati ve coefficient for age suggests 

that the youngar farrners are better rranagare of snap bean farms. 'Ihis 

could be due to rore ro<pOSUre to lOCIdem farmirq roemods. 

Urnar la;.:<land conditions, the only significant physical input affectirq 

snap bean yields is farm size (0.7759). Here cultural aro roanagernent 

factors significantly affect snap bean yields. 'Ihese factors include 

frequency of harvestirq (0.2918), frequency of fertilizar application 

(0.2590), number of years in snap bean farming (0.1155) arrl depth of 

plantirq (-0.1266). 'Ihe first three variables positively affect snap bean 

yield. 
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'!he prcduction function analysis shCMS that the more frequent harvesting 

practiced by lo,tllarrl farxoors positively arrl significantly affects crop 

yield. In addition, use of a small dese oE fertilizer during fruit 

development enables farxoors te harvest rore frequently arrl to get more 

pods per harvest. 

'!he negative regression coefficient for depth of planting indicates that 

the =ent planting depth needs to be changed te enhance crop yield. 'Ihe 

recoIl1I!'errled planting depth of snap bean seeds is 2-3 cm (FCARRD, 1983), 

which is shallCMer than the average planting depth of 3.6 cm in the lCM 

elevation areas. 

Among lCMlarrl farmers the use of insecticides also positively and 

significantly contributes te yield, with a prcduction regression 

coefficient of 0.0873. With the marginal factor cost of insecticides 

being less than its marginal value prcduct, it would pay for lowlarrl 

farmers te invest rore in these chemicals. 

Efficie=y analysis 

Among the physical inputs included in the prcduction function, only a few 

factors significantly affect snap bean yielcls: the size of the area 

devoted te snap beans (at both elevations); arrl nitrogen (N) and 

phosphorous (P) fertilizera, in the highlands only. 

'!he level of N and P fertilizers made available to plants with the 

application of inorganic fertilizers like urea and complete fertilizers, 

significantly affects yields of snap beans at higher elevations. Use of 

inorganic fertilizers heavy on N arrl P contents may be increased further 

te enhance bean yields. For lCM elevation farxoors, the use of organic and 

inorganic fertilizers has no significant effect on yield. 

Results of the efficie=y analysis show that these inputs are sti11 below 

the efficient level as indicated by a ratio of MVP (Marginal value 
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product) ta MFC (Marginal factor cost) that is greater than 1. This means 

that an added unit of each of these inputs contributes more te returns 

than te cost and can be inc:reased (Far more details see table an 

"Efficiency analysis af significant inputs affecting snap bean productian" 

in t.J-¡e full project report, Francisco ard D:lminga, 1988.) 

PrOOlems an:i Prospects fer Specializing in Snap Bean PrOOuction. 

With a net profit of US$ 988/ha/=pping season, most fanners interviewed 

considar snap bean production a profitable enterprise. M'oreover, 39% oi 

highlan:i fanners and 25% af lowland fanners inferred they would specialize 

in the =p if favorable conditions prevailed. Of the highland fanners 

not wanting te specialize in snap beans (61%), 36% prefer to maintain a 

diverse =pping system, primarily to m:inimize the cx::currence of 

soil-borne diseases. Anathar 23% considar snap beans anly as a seasonal 

=p, while 20% regard heavy prioe fluctuation as a constraining factor, 

and 11% cite the input intensive nature af snap bean production their 

reason for not specializing in snap beans. 

Aman;¡ the lowland fanners, 31% of the 75% who would not specialize in snap 

bean production base their decisian on its high input requirements. Sorne 

24% think af snap beans as anly a seasonal =p and 17% would not give up 

rioe farming, as they need rioe far horne consumption. Almost all of the 

key fanners in the lowland amas cit€d snap beans as a very risky 

enterprise due te prioe fluctuations. Thus, fanners prefar te use only a 

small aJro\ll1t af lan:i for snap beans and would not readily give up rioe 

farming, despite the potential for more profits from snap beans. Rioe is 

a buffer =P, ensuring fanners af something to eat in case the prioe of 

snap beans drops too low te make a profit. 

While only few fanners expressed interest in specializing in snap bean 

production, 90% in the highlands and 85% in the lowlands are in favor of 

planting snap beans on a regular basis. 
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Producticn an:i Market.in:r PrOOlems 

In addition, a number of other specific prcduction arrl marketing prob1erns 

were rnentioned by farmers as inhiriting their decision to specialize in or 

e.xpand snap bean prcduction. In the híghlarrls the problem cited most 

often was the inadequacy of water supply, especially during summer. 'lhis 

,,'aS followed by the crop's susceptibility to insect pests an:i diseases, 

unavailability of seed arrl lack of capital. 

Amorq lowlarrl farmers, the najor prcduction problerns are insect arrl 

disease =trol (82%) and inadequate water supply (58%). Other problems 

rnentioned are lack of capital (48%), unavailability of seed (15%) and the 

poor guality of purc:hase:"1 seeds (5%). '!he fluctuating prices for snap 

beans also ranks as the top marketing problem. 

Whíle the najor marketing problem experienced by farmers are the 

considerable price flucblations2 of the crop, other marketing problems 

include the failure of sorre contract buyers te pay the agreed price (on 

the prete.xt of a decline in price) , arrl poor transportation facilities in 

the hígt'J.ands, resulting in hígh transportation costs. 

2 Acoording te the seasonal price index, the retail price of snap beans 

in Greater Manila arrl in the Ilocos region dces not vary 

considerably. 'file reoccuring cla:im of fluctuating prices amorq snap 

bean producers, traders arrl even sorre governrnent technicians was so 

frequent, however, it casts sorre doubt on the reliability of the BI\S 

data collected. '!he average lowest price received by the farmers was 

P1.98jkg, while the average híghest price was 1'9. 72jkg. '!he average 

lowest price paid by consurners was P4.49jkg while the híghest price 

was P13.15jkg. (Sea Table 19 and Appendix Tablas 9 arrl 10 of the full 

report, Francisco arrl Domingo, 1988.) 
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1. Snap bean far:mers generally re1y 0.'1 seeds prcduced on tlleir CIWl1 farros 

an:1¡'or pun::hase see::l. froro otller far:mers. 

2. 'Ibe JroSt 

stonehill. 

yield. 

popular snap bean cultivars are Black Valentine ard 
BIue Lake Pak is gaining wider popularity due te its high 

3. !he JroSt cammon insects attacking snap beans are pod borerr beanf1Yr 

cutworm and thrips. Farmers use Chemical sprays to control tllem. 

'Ibe nost commonly used chemicals are !hiedan (andosulfan), Ta.maron 

(retami.dophos) and Lannate (retllomyl). 'Ibe average amount applied is 

19.4 lijhajcropping season. Insecticide is generally applied using 

an atornized spray during tlle vegetative te reprcductive stages at 

nine-day intervals. 

Fungicides are used by 92% of highland and 75% of lrnJland farmers. 

'Ibe nost carom:m diseases attacking snap beans are stem rot and bean 

rusto 'Ibese are controlled by mancozeb-containing fungicides. 

4. Snap bean far:mers use a cambination of organic and inorganic 

fertilizers. 

5. CUltural practices include planting at the rate of 3 seeds per hill 

witll an average depth of 5.4 cm and 3.6 cm for high and low elevation 

farros, respectiveIy. Plant spacing between rows averages 18.6 cm. 

Irrigation is by sprinkler retllad in tlle higher elevations whiIe 

flooding prevails under lowland conditions. Plants are harvested 

once or twice a week. 

6. 'Ibe nost favorable climatic condition for snap beans is tlle cool-dry 

season. yields range froro 9.8 te 12.6 tensjha. 'Ibe hot-wet season 

is tlle least favorable, witll yields of 9.1-10.9 tensjha. 
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a profitable ente:rprise. 'Ihe net return to 

US$1. 004fha (P20, OBO .13) aro US$974jha 

(P19,480.26) to lowlaro farmers. [espite a difference in snap bean 

yield betweel1 the two growi.n;r areas, the high =st of inputs aro 

labor to highlaro farmers reduced their net returns to the same level 

as lowlaro farmers. 

B. Produci.n;r snap beans is very labor intensive. In the highlands 440 

person-daysjha are required ard in the lowlands 355 person-daysfha. 

This offers full-tbne employment to a household of 3-4 rne:mbers tor 

the entire croppi.n;r season. 

9. In deciding whether to expand or specialize in snap bean production, 

farmers are put off by the heavy price fluctuation aro high input 

requirernents of the crop. Production ard marketi.n;r problerns IOOSt 

often cited are: water supply, especially during summer; the crop's 

susceptibility to insects ard diseases; lack of capital to finance 

the high cost of inputs; lack of seed; aro the p:>or quality of seed. 

Conclusions 

Snap beans offer a profitable, alternative source of incorre to farmers at 

both high aro low altitudes. Its high labor requirernent offers farro 

families full-tbne employment, especially if snap beans are grown 

throughout the year. With varieties available for wet or d.ry =nditions 

aro warm or =ld climates, snap beans can be planted for more than one 

croppi.n;r season. 'Ihe high deman:l potential for snap beans adds to its 

promisi.n;r future as a major cash crop. 

In spite of the crop's profitability, snap bean farrners at both elevations 

can be helped in a number of ways. 'Ihese measures would improve the 

e=nomic potential of the crop: 

1. Help farmers obtain high quality seed, particularly of the cultivars 

Blue I.ake Pak, stonehill ard Black Valentine. 
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2. Provide rore effective =ntrol of insect:s such as pod borer, beanfly, 

cutwonn and tbrips. 'Ihese are still prevalent in despite heavy 

insecticide use. CUrrent use of these chemicals in the =lder, 

high-elevation areas rore than economically efficie.'1t. Farmers 

need rore effective disease and insect =ntrol measures. In 

addition, fanners must be educated en the adverse and uneconomic 

effects of usirg rore pesticides than recommended. 

3. Encourage. fanners to use rore fertilizers =ntainirg nit::r"o:1en and 

phosphorus; these =ntribute positively to snap bean yields. 

4. Encourage fanners to apply small doses of urea at the 

fruit-development stage to encourage rore frequent harvestirg. 1his 

practice contributes positively to yield. 

5. Educate lowland fanners on the proper plantirg depth of snap bean 

seeds. 1he current depth of 3.6 cm results in yield reductions. 

Recommended plantirg depth is 2-3 cm. 

6. Provide financial assistance to fanners to reduce their reliance en 

input suppliers. 'Ihis is a =itical factor, especially for highland 

fanners. 

7. Assist fanners in roarJ.::etirg snap beans to areas far froro the 

productien sites. 'Ihis should include =eatirg consumer awareness 

about the value of the =op. J?rarrotirg deroa:rrl for snap beans is 

necessary if production is to be encouraged. Without a corresporrling 

in=ease in deroa:rrl, an in=eased snap bean supply cannot be 

sustained. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of snap bcan farmers by elevation, Phillppincs, 1987~88. 

FARM 
CHARACTERISTICS 

land Area 

Smalt « 1 ha) 
Medium (1·2 ha) 
large (>2 ha) 
All farms 

Number of parcel 
1 parcel 

2 parcels 
3 parcels 
4~5 parcels 

6-7 parcels 

Slope of the farm 
Hittside 

level 

Terrace<l 

HIGH ELEVATlQN 
No~ of Avge. farm 
1armers 

(%) 

76 
16 
8 

100 

39 

33 

19 
7 

2 

53 

21 
5 

size 
(ha) 

0.34 

t· 15 

6.06 
0.93 

Hiltside and level 20 
Level & tcrrnced 1 

Soil type 

Clay loam 40 
Sandy lúam 11 
loam 38 
SHty loam 

Sandy clay loam 

Source of water 
R81nfed 45 

ltrigated 55 

Sean 
area 
(ha) 

0.20 
0.31 
0.28 
0.23 

% of 

farm 

59 
27 

5 

25 

LOI/ ELEVATION 
No. of 

farmers 

(%¡ 

38 

55 
7 

100 

62 
28 
5 
5 

15 
73 

12 

13 

18 
41 

28 

36 
64 

Avge_ farm Bean 

slze 
(ha) 

0.40 
1.33 
3.64 
1.14 

arca 

(ha) 

0.24 
0.42 
0.89 
0.39 

% of 

farm 

60 
31 
24 
34 

NO.of 
farmers 

(%) 

57 
3S 
8 

100 

51 
30 
12 
6 

34 
47 

2 

16 

1 

26 
14 
49 

14 

41 

59 

AlL AREAS 
Avge.farm 

sile 

(hal 

0.36 
1.29 
4.93 
1.03 

Sean 
area 
(ha) 

0.22 
0.40 

OOS' 
0.31 

% of 

farm 

61 
31 
12 
30 

================~================================================================================================ .. =~=~~~~e=======~~=~========~~== 



Table 2. l~qect and diseas~ control in snnp bean prodl~tion by ~levntion. Philjppines k 1987-88. 

HIGH ElEvATlON lOO HEVATlON All AREAS 
CONTROl METHOO lnsecticide funglcide lnsect;cide fungiclde Insecticide Fungicide 

Control farmers use (X) 100 92 100 75 100 84 

Homent 01 application (%) 

Vegetative stage only 9 4 40 2 23 

Reproductive stage only 13 23 17 7 15 15 
Veg. to reproductive stagc 87 68 79 53 83 62 

Purpose of application (%) 

Stem rot control 80 79 80 
Bean rust 70 67 68 
Thrips 47 63 55 
Beanfly 58 79 68 
Cutworm 60 67 64 
Pod borer 65 84 75 

Hites 6 3 
Other mtnor diseases 4 

Quantity appl ied per cropping 
scason 
(l i/ha) 19.6 19 19.4 
(kg/ha) 165 6.4 11.5 

lnterval (days) 9 9 10 9 9.5 9 



T ab l e 3. Per hectare labor use in snap beao production by farm 
operation and elevation, northern Phitlppines¡ 1987-88. 

FARM OPERA1l0N H 1 G H ElEVATION lO~ ELEVATI0N All AREAS 

(person~days) % (person-days) % (person~days) % 

1 . Land preparation 
operator 22 9 1 S 
fami ty 1 1 5 8 
h 1 red 38 7 22 

T o t a t 71 16 21 6 46 12 

2. Fertilizing 
operator 5 5 5 
rami ty 7 4 6 
;,ired 8 1 5 1 1 

T o tal 20 5 24 7 22 

3. Plal'\t ing 
operator 4 2 3 
rami ly 7 3 5 
h ¡red 1 1 18 14 

T o tal 22 5 23 7 22 S 

4. Hill\n9~up 

operator 10 3 6 
f am í l Y 10 2 6 
h ir ed S 2 4 

Total 25 6 7 2 16 4 

S. loseet and 

dlsease control 
Qperator 39 17 28 
fami Ly 10 8 9 
híred. 2 31 17 

Total 5 1 12 S6 16 54 14 

6. Weed control 
operator 8 8 8 
family 19 9 13 
h ir ed 26 55 41 

Total 53 12 72 20 62 16 



Tabte 3. Cont. 

FARM OPERAT1ON H 1 G H ELEVATlOH LO~ ELEVAT1CH ALL AREAS 

(person~days) % (person~days) % (person~days) % 

7. rrrigation 
operator 29 10 20 
faml ly 12 4 8 

h i red 2 1 
Total 43 8 1 5 4 29 7 

8. Trel[lsing 

operator 10 7 9 
lami ly 8 4 6 
h; red 2 1 O 6 

T o t a i 20 5 21 6 21 5 

9. Harvesting 
operator 24 14 19 
femí ly 33 14 24 
h i red 40 55 47 

Total 97 22 83 23 9Q 23 

10 • PQst~harvest operation 
operator 16 14 14 
faro i l Y 12 Ó 9 

hired 10 16 13 
T o t e l 38 9 33 9 36 9 

AtL OPERATIONS 
operator 167 86 127 

f am i l Y 129 59 94 
h ir ed 144 21 O 177 

ror AL 440 100 355 100 397 1 O O 



Table 4~ Cost and return analysls of snap bes n production~ northern Philippines i 1987~88. 

HIGH ElEVATION LO\ol ElEVATION All AREAS 
Per ha P er kg Pér ha Per kg Per ha Pe" k 9 

YfElO (t) 11.4 9 •• 10.4 

GROS S RETURN (P) 49,481.26 4.38 40,408.42 4.28 44,963.1. 4.32 

COST OF PROOUCTION (P) 

A. Material Inputs 

1. Seeds 2,580.48 0.23 2,402.85 0.25 2,491.66 0.24 

2. Organic fertilizer 793.21 0.07 45.00 0.00 419.11 0.04 

3. !norganic fertitiler 3,272.29 0.29 2,903.28 0.31 3,087.78 0.30 

4. Insecticide 1,743.63 O. 1 5 1,921.59 0.20 1,832.61 0.18 

5. Fungicide 1,040.14 0.09 660.95 0.07 850.50 0.08 
6. Tretlis (Oeprecietion) 1,223.97 O. 11 1,165.10 O. 12 1,194.54 O . 1 2 

7. Pecking materials 133.12 O. O 1 340.48 0.04 263. 80 0.02 

Sub-Total 10,786.84 0.95 9,439.25 1 .00 10,113.00 0.97 

B. labor Cost 

1. Non-cesh tabor 9,016.46 0.79 3,201.31 0.33 6,108.90 0.56 

2. Cash labor 4,396.09 0.39 3,998.96 0.42 4,232.54 O . 4 1 

Sub tot~l 13,412.55 1 . 18 7,200.27 0.76 10,341.44 0.97 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--



Table 4. (Cont. ) 

C. Others 

1. lrrigatioh fee 32.06 0.00 81. 00 0.01 56.53 O. O 1 

2. Tax/rent on land 137.59 O. O 1 989.85 0.10 563.72 0.06 
3. Transport cost 2,490.78 0.22 1,830.56 0.19 2,160.67 O • 21 

4. Food for lnborf'r 656.09 0.06 240.10 0.02 430.10 0.04 

5. Depreciation 1,885.22 0.17 1,183.13 0.13 1,534.18 0.15 

Sub-total 5,201.74 0.46 4,228.64 0.45 4,745.20 0.46 

TOT Al COST 29,401.13 2.59 20,928.16 2.21 25,199.64 2.40 

RETURNS ABOVE CA S H COST 29,096.59 2.59 22,681.57 2.41 25,872.39 2.48 

RETURNS ABOVE All tOS1 20,080.13 1 .80 19,480.26 2.07 19,763.49 1.92 

RETURN TO LABOR 2.50 3.70 2.91 

RETURN TO CURRENT MATERIAL 
INPUT 2.53 2.87 2.71 

B/C RATIO 1.68 1. 93 1. 78 

US$1 • P20.00 



rable 5. Production function estimates for snap beans 
in the northern Phllippines, 1981~88 {per farm and 
by elevation). 

IUDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Area 
Pre~harvest labor (person~days) 

Seed. (k9) 

Insecticides 
funglcides 
Organie fertilizer 
N·inorgenic fertilizer 
P·inorganic ferti!izer 
K-inorganic fertitizer 
roliar fertilizer 

Oummy lar varlety used 
1 lf new 

o • 
2 

o otherwise 
í f 01 d 

o otherwise 
Frequency of fertilizer 
application (no. 01 times! 
cropping season) 

Frequency of hervestin; 
{no. of times/croppíng 
season) 

Distance betwe~n rows 
in ptanting (cm) 

Depth of planting (cm) 
Age of farmer 
No. of years ln snap bean 

farming 
No. 01 years jn school 

c~nst.nt 

R 

Multipte Ji! 

**. significant at 1X level 

** significant at 5% level 
• significant at 10% level 

ELEVATION 
tí i 9 h 

0.8809* ** 
'0.0065 
-0.0419 

'0.0709 

'0.0167 
0.0067 

0.1262" 
0.1328*** 

-0.0112 

-0.0060 

0.0208 

'0.0156 

·0.1399 

O . 0418 

0.1067 

'0.0549 
~O.4610*** 

0.1305'* 

0.0133 

4.4408 

0.8536 

0.9239 

Lo. 

0.77589'*' 

0.0349 
-0_0525 

0.0873 

'0.0136 
0.0143 

0.0450 

0.0156 

0.0155 

-0.0258 

'0.0097 

-0.0643 

0.2590*' 

0.2918*** 

0.0164 

-0.1266* 

'0.0445 

0.1155" 

0.0215 

3.0898 

0.8848 

0.9406 

AL L AREAS 

0.8464*** 
0.0234 

'0.0468 
-0.0042 

-0.0015 

0.0092 

0.0667 

0.0499 
-0.0117 

-0.0077 

0.0141 

'0.0375 

0.1726** 

0.169'*** 

'0.0101 

'0.0209 

-0#2872*** 

0.1221*** 
-0.0024 

3.9071 

0.8455 

0.9195 



vicente NcxJuera Gan::ía 

Gloria Palcmares Hernárrlez 

Berna.t Sanjuan Olaso 1/ 

Wíthin t:he EEC, ltaly, Spain arrl France are t:he majar producers of snap 

beans, based on area cropped. While the area planted te snap beans has 

decreased slightly over the last years, yíelds have increased. 

Rol..lrrl-podded climbing arrl bush type snap beans represent the bulk of 

production. Climbing types are preferred for the fresh market, though 

bush types are gaining in popularity aroong producers. Recently, an 

increase in the area planted te snap beans in greenhouses, especially in 

Greece, ltaly, Portugal arrl Spain, has extended the =p's 

commercialization periodo 'lbe major problem affecting snap bean 

production is diseases, in particular anthracnose, P01V aro bacterial 

blight. 'lbe priority researCh objective is te introduce genetic 

resistance te these diseases. 

Snap bean cultivation is widespread throughout the world, occupying an 

outstanding position within horticultura! production in many countries. 

'lbe most important production amas are in Europe aro Asia, which a=unt 

for 80% of world production. Table 1 provides data on t:he area planted to 

snap beans, production arrl yields (FAO, 1986). 

1/ Professor, Universidad Politecnica de Valencia, Valencia, Spain; 

Professor, Universidad Politecnica de Valencia; aro Agronomic 

ErBineer, Universidad Politecnica de Valencia. 
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Wíthin me European Economía Cornmunity, ltaly, Spain aro France, in that 

arder, are me largest snap bean prroucín;¡' countries based an me surface 

area cropped. However, me híghest yields have been obtainOO in me 

F.R.Germ:my, Eelgíum aro me Nemerlaros (Table 1). 

An analysís af me data far me EEC between 1981 aro 1986 shows a slíght 

reductían in total surface area cultivated (9%) aro in total prrouction 

(3%), but an inarease in yíelds (6.7%). 'lhe increase in yields is a 

result af me use of cultivars resistant ar tolerant to diseases, less 

losses durín;¡' mechanical harvestín;¡', aro a better knowledge aro 
application af prrouction techniques. It also reflects c:l1an;Jes in me 

stnlcture of farm:ing aro shífts in varietal preferences arnong farmers, 

consumers aro me processing industry. 

Concerning farm structure aro cropping systems, small plots are beín;¡' 

substituted for larger plats. AA increase in surface area cropped in 

greenhouses has come al:x>ut in Greece, ltaly, Rlrtugal aro Spain. 'Ihís 

extends me crop's COI'!l!l'erCializatíon period, resultín;¡' in a longer 

avaílable supply. AA increase in me surface area planted to bush type 

varíeties adaptOO to mechanícal harvesting has also =00. Industrial 

dernan:l. for mese varíeties at cornpetitive prices is increasín;¡' due to 

growín;¡' consumer preference for mese products. Clilnbing varietíes too, 

preferably wim a flat pod, have good acceptance When grcMI1 in 

greenhouses. Eesídes meir popularity in me fresh market, meir hígher 

yield per unit of area aro prolanged harvestín;¡' period permits growers to 

obtain an adequate average price. 

'lhe priority objective has been aro continues to be me introduction of 

genetic resistance to me principal diseases that affect snap beans in 

Europe. The biggest problem is anthracnose, followed by BCMV aro 
bacterial blight. 
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'!he discove:ry of me gene, described in 1960 (Fouilloux, 1979), 

capable of controlling all me reces of anthracnose men k:rlc:Iwn, allowed 

the obtention in 1968 of the first resistant cultivars, coming from the 

Netherlan::ls an:l France (SOlOOl alro with resistance to EO!.V). Starting i.L 

1974, all the French cultivars destin.ed for processing =rnbined the two 

resistances, replacing me old cultivars. Since the appearance (after 

1974) of ne'"vI" reces of anthracnose capable of overcoming me Are gene aro 
the identification of neYl sources of resistance against thero (Fouilloux, 

1976), me effort to obtain cultivars with <.::emplete resistr,"lCe has been 

reintained . 

with regaré! to l3Cl1V, me scarce incidence of black root, an:l thus ita 

minar economic importanoe, has caused resistance sources with the 1 gene 

to have been the ones priJParily used up to rr:M. 

Work on me introduction of resistance to bacterial blight was begun in 

1965. In 1978, a highly tolerant cultivar was obtained at me Institut 

National pour la Recherche Agronomique (JNRA). In spite of me greater 

ccm~:üexity of me genetic ctetennination of mis resistance (Fouilloux, 

1975), several cultivars have genes against all three principal diseases 

mentioned. 

Reqardin;j other diseases, caused by Bean Yellow Mosaic virus (BYMV) f 

Fusarium, Sclerotinia, Botrytis an:l Rhizoctonia, improvement work has been 

much less intensive due either to me minor economic importanoe of me 

disease or to the lack of sources of resistance or variability. 

A second objective pursued has been cultivar tolerance to herbicides, 

although me effort has concentrated principally on developing neYl, more 

selective an:l less phytotoxic herbicides. 

Anomer important objective relates to me improvement of poj guality, 

both for mese varieties destin.ed for fresh consurnption an:l mese destined 

for industry. Until rr:M, guality, apart from the phytosanitary aspects, 

has focused on me external characteristics. 'lhese include: poj color, 
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shape, straightness, len;¡t:h aro. diameter, aro. u¡ufonnity of pcd size, 

color aro. bean size (Fouilloux, 1979). 

Finally, pro;¡ress has also been made in an area of major econarnic aro. 
social significance - adaptation of the snap bean crop to mechanical 

harvesting. Different aspects related to plant architecture, root 

developrnent, physiology of fruiting and other factors have been taken into 

a=unt in developing the most appropriate strategy based on the type of 

snap bean aro. the existing availability of machinery (Bouvy, 1979). 

Of all the types of green snap beans grown in the European E=nomic 

Carnrnunity, the one that has merited greatest attention up to naw has been 

the haricot type (pods without string or sidewall fiber) Other types, 

with a notable comrnercial dernand aro. of excellent quality, lack re5istance 

aro. other agronomically u.seful features aro. should be taken into a=unt 

in futu.re inprovement work. 

'Ihe follCMing is a classification of rnarket needs for green snap beans in 

the European Cornmon Market. Specifications for very select rnarkets would 

increase the CCl!lplexity of these classifications, thus discussion is 

limited to those snap bean types listed. 

Flat-pcdded varieties: fresh rnarket 

Bush: yellCM, green 

Cli.Jríbing: yellCM, green 

Round-pcdded varieties: fresh rnarket, irdustry 

Bush: yellCM I green 

Cli.Jríbing : green 
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Snap Beans with YellOiÑ Fb:is (ímc Beans) 

These varietias represent only 5% - 8% of total production. While some 

oountrias, such as France, En:Jland. and. Ger.many, do have a tradition in 

tneir consumption,· generally they are only of interest to the fresh 

market. Industry sillas away from light colors. 'Ibe most popular 

varietias do not have rrany characteristics in oornmon, as they are adapt:ed 

to the needs of local markets. HCMeV'er, high production, uniforrnity in 

p:xl type, and. uniforrnity in p:xl color are universally sought. 'Ibe most 

CCJIll!OC)nly grc::Mn clllnbi.n:J" type wax bean varietias are: Rocquencourt Wax and. 

Oro del Rhin. Kinghorn, SUngold, SaXa Gold and. D::Jrina are the most 

CCJIll!OC)nl Y grc::Mn bush type wax beans. 

Snap Beans with Green Fb:is 

Flat-pcxl1ed varieties 

Varietias with flat pods are basically intended for the fresh market. 

Havever, when there is an excess of production and. the fresh market cannot 

absorb them they are USEd by the processing in:iustry. Por processing the 

pods are always cut lengthwise or in cross-section, copyi.n:J" the in:iustrial 

process USEd in the unit:ed states) • 

Bush types. Mechanical harvesting is not yet possible for these 

varietias. Therefore, production costs are high. 'Ibese varietias cannot 

be produced conpetitively enough for in:iustry. Only the fresh market can 

absorb the higher production cost. 

Selection characteristics are as fol1CJWS: 

p:xl length of 10-25 cm; 

absence of suture stri.n:J" and. sidewall fiber; 

telerance te transporti.n:J"; 

uniforrnity of color; 

uniforrnity of p:xl size and. shape; 
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high productivity; 

resistance te pests an::J. diseases. 

Varieties IOClSt =nly grown are: 

general, these types of snap beans 

Gan::afal Enana, Romano an::J. Plano. In 

are recedin;¡ in Íl:rIpOrtance due te me 
excellent production an::J. quality 

round-podded bush varieties. 

improvements achieved with green, 

Clinbing types. Ilrprovement programs focusing on green, flat-podded 

climbing snap beans have produced excellent varieties, combining good 

quality an::J. high productivity in types sought by the market. In particular 

strides have been made in adapting these varieties 

kds reach len;¡ths of 25-30 cm an::J. a width of 3 cm. 

are ver:¡ fleshy an::J. of an excellent cooking quality. 

grown in greenhouses. 

In general, the pods 

Varieties with dark-colored rnottled pods have Íl:rIpOrtant markets, although 

ver:¡ selective ones, that do not perrnit changes in varieties even when 

these varieties are ver:¡ swlar. 

Selection dlaracteristics include: 

pod length of 25-30 cm; 

absence of stuture string an::J. sidewall fiber; 

tDlerance te transporting; 

unifDrmity Df color; 

uniformity of pod size an::J. shape; 

high productivity; 

resistance to pests an::J. diseases. 

'!be IOClSt =nly grown varieties are: Gan::afal Oro, Buenos Aires, 

Ji.ménez, Semilarga, Helda, Femira, Precoces, Selka an::J. Zondra. 

This classification Df snap beans represents the bulk of snap productíon. 
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Market dernarrl ernpbasizes these types of beans. Genetic improvements 

ac::hieved make it possible to provide the market with a quality prcx!uct at 

campetitive prices. 

Bush 

irrlustry. 

types. Green, rourrl-pcxkled bush snap beans are produced for 

'Ihese bush type snap beans as opposed to the flat-podded bush 

types can be mechanically harvested resulti.rq in an excellel1t-quality 

product aro. CCJllPE=ti ti ve prices aro. suppl y . 

Selectian d:Jaracteristics are: 

grouped prcx!uction¡ 

adaptation to mechanical harvesting ¡ 

ared, cylindrical aro. shiny, dark-green colored pods; 

uniformity of thickness; 

high productivity; 

resistance to pests aro. diseases. 

with regard to thickness, the processi.rq irrlustry tends to prefar extra 

fine beans (5-8 rom) • 

A change with regard to seed color is also =ing. In the beginni.rq, 

the most popular varieties had a dark seed color, but latar they were 

substituted by white-seeded varieties, since the quality obtained after 

irrlustrial processi.rq was superior to that of the dark-seeded varieties. 

l'JOSt popular varieties are: Eagle, strike, Gator Green-15, Gallatin 50, 

Greencrop, Bush Blue liIke, Fin de Bagnols, Harvester, Michelet, Mistral, 

Prelude, Delinel (black seed), camil.e (black seed) aro. Trianph de Farcy. 

'Ihe varieties mentioned are of American or French origino 

CliI!bing types. 'Ihese are varieties are intended primarily fer the 

fresh market aro. are gro.m mostly in greenhouses. Delivery to imustry 

occurs only when a production excess all= the industry te obtain 
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low-cost snap beans. '!he ímpossibility of rnechanization :inpedes a regular 

supply at competitive priees. 

Selectian characteristics are: 

rourrl arrl long p;:ds (12-25 cm) ; 

dark-green unifonn color; 

high prcx:hlctivity; 

resistance to pesta arrl díseases. 

'!he most comrnonly grown varieties are Blue Iake FM arrl Ernerite (black 

seed) • 
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Table 1. Comparative data on surface area, production, and yield of snap beans around the world. 

SUrface area (x 1000 ha) Production (x 1000 t) Yield (kgjha) 

1979-81 1984 1985 1986 1979-81 1984 1985 1986 1979-81 1984 1985 1986 

World 429 448 446 445 2,697 2,937 2,927 2,991 6,289 6,560 6,568 6,724 
Africa 27 31 33 39 170 192 201 269 6,227 6,100 6,021 6,895 
North America. 39 36 35 35 219 210 202 203 5,588 5,878 5,764 5,781 
South America 26 30 22 23 107 111 70 79 4,088 3,720 3,251 3,375 
Asia 164 187 196 189 1,002 1,221 1,258 1,248 6,127 6,516 6,429 6,602 
OcP..ania 8 8 8 8 46 43 42 42 5,709 5,614.- 5,021 5,052 
Europe 164 156 152 150 1,153 1,161 1,155 1,151 7,022 7,451 7,609 7,662 

European EEC-12 111 118 104 101 931 943 928 904 8,387 7,991 8,923 8,950 
W. Gennany 4 4 4 4 44 37 41 46 10,022 10,459 11,165 11,478 
Belgi um-llixembourg J 5 4 4 28 47 41 44 9,578 9,782 11,081 11,474 
~k 1 1 1 1 5,526 5,278 5,278 5,278 
Franee 14 14 14 14 81 85 86 88 5,735 6,103 6,106 6,119 
Spain 25 27 26 26 225 258 280 244 9,020 9,555 10,572 9,385 
Greece 10 9 5 8 78 75 74 74 8,095 8,333 9,250 9,188 
Netherlands 6 5 6 6 69 54 56 57 11,898 10,000 9,333 9,845 
ENjland 9 7 7 7 80 77 67 68 8,760 10,416 9,040 9,444 
ltaly 37 34 32 29 295 280 252 263 8,011 8,347 7,946 8,669 
Portugal 3 3 3 3 30 29 30 29 9,781 9,667 10,000 9,063 



SNAP BBI\N BREEIJIN:; IN CHINA 

Li Itihua 1./ 

China is classified as a secondary center of genetic diversity for snap 

bean. It is also the major prooucer of snap beans in the developing world. 

Although famers' local cultivars are most often used in commercial 

prcduction, China has an active program to intrcduce and breed new 

cultivars. Selection criteria include early maturity, high yield, disease 

resistance and good quality, with emphasis on rosease resistance. Yunfe!'B 

and Olunfe!'B 4 are just two of the varieties developed and successfully 

extended for cammerical prcduction. Snap beans suitable for processing are 

also being developed. 

Fhaseolus vulgaris L. is used in China both as a pulse (dry bean) and as a 

vegetable (snap bean). Estimating the bean prcduction area is difficult due 

to lack of reliable data. Teng Pingya et al. (1982) estimated the total dry 

bean area in Olina at 4.3 million hectares (ha) in 1979. However, it is not 

certain if this includes other pulses besides Fhaseolus vulaaris. 'Ihe area 

planted to snap bean has been estimated to be as little as 50,000 ha and as 

much as 250,000-300,000 ha (Henry and Li Peihua, 1989). The difference 

between these estimates is typical of the lack of agriculture data in Olina. 

The area planted to snap beans year round in the Beijing municipality is 

between 2,200 and 2,500 ha. Spring plantings use half of this area and 

summer plantings 40% • In the fall and winter snap beans are grown in 

greenhouses (Li Mingyuan et al., 1987). 

1./ Associate Professor, Institute of Vegetables and Flowers, 01inese 

Acaderny of Agricultural Sciences, Beijing, China. 
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Snap beans have a medium-nutritional value, goo1 taste and are a favorite 

vegetab.J.e in the Chinese dieto snap beans are planted widely in China, 

especially in the north. In the northeast provinces of Heilongjian;J, Jilin 

and Liaoning snap bean occupies 90% of the total bean area (Wan;J SU et al., 

1989). In the northeast and northwest of China, beans are generally sown in 

the spring. Other areas SON in spring and autumn. 

Snap Bean CUltivars in China 

A=l:ding to the literature P. vulgaris was introduced into ChL'13 at the end 

of the 16th century (VRI/CAAS, 1987). Hunclreds of years of natural 

evolution and artificíal selection have resulted in a rich genetic 

diversity. Vavilov's Orígin of Species ídentifíes China as a secondary 

center of origin for snap bean (p. vulgaris L. varo chinesisl. Chinese 

snap bean varieties are diverse, indeed, with different growth periods and 

growth habits, pod colors and pod shapes (CAAS, 1959; Wu Kiqing et al., 

1985) • Recently, IlIOre than 2000 local bean accessions were collected 

nationwide, evaluated and put into long-te:rm storage. 

China is a large country with a wide range of cl:imates, proctuction 

corrlitions and consumers preferences. Generally, local climbing type snap 

beans suitable for fresh consumption are used for =mrnercial production. 

The characteristics of =mrnercial cultivars in northeast China include a 

bread, stringless pod wíth líght-green and purple stripes, and uniform seed 

development. Hong Huapi, Zihuapi, Dahuapi are popular cultivars. In the 

east and center of China the cultivars are French types with round, short, 

líght green podi. Fresh pods have a few strings. Seeds develop slowly, but 

ffuer content increases as the pod ripens. varíeties widely used are 

Shanghaí Baizichan:Jqi, Shanghai Heizichangqi, Nanjing Baízijiadou and 

Nanjing Hezijiadou. Characteristícs of some local cultívars are shown in 

Table 1. 

. "" 
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Present status of Snap Bean Inprovement 

Almough farmers I lo::al cultivars are most often used in carnmercial 

pro::'luction in d:lina, intrcductian aro hybridizatian play an inportant rale 

in bean bree:J.i.rq. At present me airo of snap bean bree:J.i.rq is ta select 

varieties that ripen early, are high yieldin;¡ aro disease resistant, have 

gacd fresh eating quality aro are suitable for apen field pro::'luction. Gacd 

qJality roeans that in teste tests me pad flesh has little or no ffuer aro a 

good flavor. 

Int:rcductian of snap beans 

IntrOOuction of new varieties is an inportant roeans af increasing me numbe.r 

of cultivars far carnmercial bean production. Several early maturing, high 

yielding aro gacd quality cultivars for commerical production have been 

selected. There is little bush bean ge:rJrplasm in d:lina. Especially lacJdry,J 

are early maturing, high yielding, dwarf accessions. Most of me beans 

intro::'Iuced fram abroad aro channeled into commercial production are dwarf 

accessions. Sorne cultivars appear to have gacd adaptation. 

Far ex.anple, me buSh bean saxa intrOOuced fram Polaro in me early 1980s is 

one of me main cultivars in carnmercial production in Jilin Province, where 

it accupies half me bean pro::'luction area. Liaoning, Heilongjiang, Hebei 

aro Sharrlong pravinces have sorne laro un::ler bush bean pro::'luction as well. 

In addition, during me 1960s me Institute of Vegetables aro Flowers (IVF) 

of me Chinese Acaderny of Agricultural Sciences (CAAS) intraduced me bean 

cultivars Conter:der fram Franca aro FUll=p fram me united Kingdam: These 

were exterrled to 20 pravinces aro rnunicipalities. 

In me 1970s CAAS intrOOuced me bush bean Provider fram me united States 

aro exterrled it to more than 20 pravinces aro rnunicipalities. It is nCM me 

main cultivar used for carnmercial pro::'luction in Inner Mc:golia, Shanxi, 

Jiangsu pravinces aro WUxi, aro SUzhau city, among others. It is produced 

on more than 7000 ha yielding 15-22.5 tons of fresh pods per hectare. 

Characteristics of inportant intrOOuced cultivars are listed in Table 2. 
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'Iñese bush beans are not only useful in lTDnoculture but can also be 

intercropp=d with =tton, watermelon and other crops, generating Irore íncame 

per unit area for the farrner. 

Hybrídizatíon is the principal of rnethcd used to develop new snap bean 

varieties. Varieties with high yielding characteristics and superior 

rombining ability are selected as parental rnaterials. Using the pedigree 

methcd of selection, stable línes e.xhibiting the desired characters of the 

parent varieties are selected fraro the progeny ef successiva segregating 

generatiens. 

'Iñe Dalian rnstitute ef Agriculture bred a new cultivar, Yunfeng, in 1982 

(Song Haitan, 1986). 'Iñe local elites Huapilian and Jiulibai were used as 

parents. Progeny progressed through 5-6 generatiens ef pedigree selectien 

before the new cultivar was released and extended te three northeast 

provinces and Shannxi, Henan province. Area ef production has expanded te 

3,300 ha. 'Iñe new cultivar appears highly resistant te Bean Carnmon Mosaic 

virus (:a:::MV) and telerant te anthracnose and rusto rt ripens early, is 

highly productive, is daylength insensitive and suitable for open field 

productien in spring and auturnn. Prom 1982-1985, yields ranged fraro 

12.8-30.0 tens fresh pcdsjha, with an average ef 23 tonsjha, 20.7% higher 

than the main local cultivar. 

'Iñe Tianjin rnstitute of Vegetable Crops used Fenshon as a parent in crosses 

with local bean cultivars, developing several new varieties. Chunfeng 2 and 

4 are suitable for spring SOI!Iing, while Kangqiu 6 and 19 are suitable fer 

auturnn SOI!Iing. 'Iñese cultivars were released fer the Tianjin district. 

Principal characteristics ef introduced and developed cultivars released are 

sha.vn in Tabla 2. In additien, ether snap bean breeding prograrns have 

identified promising Il'ateríals and eveluated thero en a smaller scale. 
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I.nheri~ st:u:lles for various snap bean charactel:s 

In recent years studies on the heritabílity of certain bean characters have 

provided sorne guidance in selecting parental materials for use in crossing 

pra;¡rams. 'I'he main results are sumrnarized in Tables 3, 4 and 5. 

'!he CAAS Institute of Vegetables and Flowers and the Institute of Plant 

Gerrnplasm analyzed 14 bush bean cultivars with 10 quantitatively inherited 

characters. Results are presented in Table 3. In the sama year, 1981, 

Tianjin Institute of Vegetable crops analyzed 12 quantitative characters of 

10 climbing snap bean cultivars and newly releaS€d lines (Yue Bin et al. 

1983). (Table 4). 

In a 13-year (197D--1983) investigation of the inheritance of qualitative 

characters, Tianjin Institute of Vegetable Crops used 20 bean cultivars for 

15 different crosses, and analyzed the inheritance of flower oclor (Yue Bin, 

1988) . In 1985-1986 they studied t.'1e heritability of rust resistance and 

rust susceptibility (Yue Bin et al., 1987). 

Prospects fer Snap Bean Breed.irY:J in a:úna 

Bean production seriously affected bY the follcwing diseases: bean wilt, 

Fusarium oxyspo;rum f. sp. phaseoli); BCMV; bean anthracnose, Colletotrichurn 

lindemuthianurn (Sacx:. et Magn.); bean rust, Urqrnyces appendiculatus (Pers.); 

and bean bacterial diseases, xantharnonas phaseoli (E.W. Sntíth) D:1wson etc. 

In sorne districts and in sorne yea..-rs yields are substantially reduced bY 
dlseases. In the future the main objective of bean brealing will be disease 

resistance. For snap beans, selection criteria will also include lack of 

strings and high seed protein contento 'I'hese are not only suitable for the 

fresh market, but also meet the needs of the developing processing industry 

that freezes and cans snap beans for ~rt and off-season local demarrl. 

Finally, an adequate supply of germplasm is the basis of any bean breeding 

pIC;glatn. In China, it is critical for the intensíficatlon of bean breeding 
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efforts an:1 ide.'1tification of netW cultivars with disease resist.ance, high 

yield potential an:1 gcx:rl quality. since 1986 a national project titlecl 

"Study en Characteristics of Snap Bean Gel:Irplasm", under the auspices of 

IVF, CAAS, has been evaluatirq more than 2000 accessions =llected in C1lina 

for disease resistance an:1 quality tactors. The aim is to exploit local 

cul ti vars tor comrnercial production an:1 breedirq purposes. HCJWeVer, this 

research is still in an early stage. The evaluation of disease resistance 

is limited te bean wilt an:1 anthracnose, with plants inoculated at a 

seecllirq stage. Evaluation of quality is limited te crude protein in fresh 

pods an:1 erude ffuer =ntent. Nonetheless, gcx:rl progress is beirq made. 
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Table 1. The agronomic characteristics Qf sorne local cultivars. 

Cultivars Plant Pod cross- Pod color Pod wcight POO len9th Pod suture roo wall Pod maturHy Region of 

type sect ion ( 9 ) ( cm ) (string) (liber) (date) cultivatlon 

Zihuapi el intdng Very flat Green &, purpl e 9.5 11.4 Stringless No Late Northeost China 

stripes 

Honghuapi el intling Very Hat Green & red 7.8 13.9 Stríngless No lote Northeast Chína 

stripes 

Damazhang Cl il'liJing Very flat Green 8, purple 9.7 14.3 Stringlcss No late Northeast China 

stripe5 

Jiong Cl irrbing very ftat Green 7.7 13.7 Stringless Few Early NOftneast China 

oongk_ 

Shuang Clinbing Ro!..nd· Green 10.7 17.4 Fe., stfings few Early Northeast China 

jidou ell iptlc stringless North China 

Shanghai Clirrbing ROU"Id- Green 7.3 11.8 Very stringy Few Early East# South 

Bahi- eH iptic China 

changc¡i 

Shangóai Cl irrbing Round- Green 8.8 12.9 Very stringy Few Earl y East China 

heiz ¡- elliptic 
Glngdao~ el iming Pear shaped l ight green 13.4 18.4 Very str-ingy Mooll.m Hedium North t East 

jladou China 

Shanyang Clil1l:>ing RoU'ld· Grl?en 17.4 20.1 Few strings No Medit,Jll'l North Chlna 

gicunlian elliptic stringless 

Jiaox;an el irrbing Approachíng Gre~ 19.2 13.7 Very stringy No carly Horth, East 

liaolai~ round~ China 

shao eH lptic 



Tabl~ 2. lhe agronomic charecteristics of important introduced and developed cu(tív&rs. 

Cultivars Plant Typo 

Saxa Bush 

Contender Bush 

Provider Bush 

Yunfeng Climbing 

ChU1feng 4 ellnbíng 

Pod cross~ 

section 

Roood-

ell ¡pi tic 

Approach i n9 
rm.nd-
ellipitic 

Rot.Kld-

eL liptic 

Rot.Kld-

ellipiUc 

Rot.Kld-

ellipitic 

Pod color 

l1gM gre<m 

t ight green 

Green 

light green 

Grecn 

Pod weignt 

(9) 

5.6 

11.9 

8-10 

13.9 

19.4 

Pod l""9th 
(cm) 

11.8 

18.4 

14.0 

22.8 

21.0 

Pod suture 
(string) 

Few strings 

Few strings 

Few strings 

Very stringy 

Very stringy 

Pod wall 

(líber) 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Pod maturi ty 
(date) 

Earty 

Early 

earLy 

Early 

Earty 



Table 3. Heritability# genetic variability coefficient and genetic advance of 14 bush bean cultivars with 10 quan!itative 
inheritance characters {Bejing 1981, 1982}. 

Charac:ters Ptant Plant Days to Shoots per Poo per Poo roo poo 
height width flowering plant ptant weight length width 

Year 1981 1981 1981 1982 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982 1982 1982 

Hcritabil ity % 77.6 82.4 63.681.9 57.6 53.8 55.3 86.1 85.0 76.7 56.6 

Genetic variAbllity 
coefficient X 15.0 10.0 3.8 4.8 11.0 25.2 14.6 16.8 17.2 7.0 4.3 

Genetic advance 
(relative value) 5% 27.0 18.4 6.2 8.9 17.1 38.0 22.4 32.0 32.6 12.5 6.6 
(percentage selection) 

* The area of plot ~ 6.44m 
2 

Poo y ield per * 
thickness ptot 

1982 1981 1982 

80.1 79.2 75.3 

8.0 39.439.7 

14.7 72.3 71.0 



Table 4~ Heritability~ genetic varlability cOéfficicnt and gcnetic advance of 10 clinbing bcans cultivars with 12 quantitative inherftance chAracters 
Oianjin, 1981). 

Characters Mean Nodes on Shoots Days Nade n...m't>er Plant Pod Pod Pod Seeds Seed Pod 

internooe maln per to on ma;n stern height per weight length per pod yield setting 
length stem plant f l ower i ng from base to plant per plant ratio 

tirst infl-

orsens 

Her i tabit ity % 93.9 61.3 91.9 91.6 85.3 79.7 78.7 63.8 69.9 60.8 52.3 31.2 

Genet i e vari a-

~ility cóefficient % 22.2 7.0 38.8 5.9 20.0 16.0 29.7 12.3 7.4 9.5 20.2 8.6 

Genctic advance 
(retative valué) 45.6 8.8 66.7 11.7 37.9 29.3 54.5 20.3 12.8 15.3 30.1 9.1 
5% (pel'centage 
set~ction) 



Table 5. Inheritance of flower, see:l cost patterns, plant type 
an:i rust resistance in COI!II1'i:)n bean (Tianj in, 1970-1983, 
1985-1986). 

Parent F1 F 2 Segregabon ratio 

vmi.te flawer (wf) X wf pf pf:wf 9:7 

wf X purple flawer (pf) pf pf:wf 3:1 

see:l coat with patterns 
(scwp) X see:l coat scwp:scwop 3:1 
without patterns (scwop) 

bush type (bt) X ct bt:ct 3:1 
climbing type (ct) 

rust resistant (rr) X 
rust susceptible (rs) rr rr:rs 3:1 



Mid:lael H. Dicksan 11 

Snap bean breeding in the USA is beirq reduced by public bree::iers arrl 

increased by seed campanies. 'fue mejor programs are by the USDi\ at 

Prosser, Washington State, arrl at Beltsville, Marylarrl. Oregon State 

University, the University of wisconsin arrl Cornell University at Geneva, 

New York, have large snap bean breedirq programs. Many omer institutions 

wim dry bean pr~ralls spin off relaterl research that can be beneficial te 

the snap bean programs. 'fue major areas of research are root rot, white 

arrl grey mold, brown spot arrl rust resistance, heat arrl cold telerance, 

arrl inproved architecture. The seed campanies use me ger:mplasm produced 

by me public breeders arrl are particu1arly interesterl in brown spot, root 

rot arrl white mold resistance, arrl heat telerance. 'fuese problems are 

causirq economic losses te both growers arrl seedsmen. 'fue seed campanies 

have research programs primarily in california arrl Idaho, arrl field plot 

trials in many states, especially Wisconsin, which has me largest acreage 

for processirq. Many companies have winter nurseries in Florida, which 

aloo cater te me special fresh market potential mere. 

Snap bean bree::iirq in me united States is limited te relatively few 

programs at public institutions. The uniterl states Depart:rnent of 

Agricu1ture (USDi\) program at Prosser, Washington state, managed by Dr. 

Silbernagel, tries te cater te nationwide needs. So does the rust 

11 Professor, Cornell University, New York State Agricu1tural Experiment 

station, Depart:rnent of Horticu1tural Sciences, Geneva, New York. 
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resistance prcgram of Dr. stavel y at Bel tsville, MaJ:yland. '!he other 

programs are state programs, but the benefits are usually natiorrwide. '!he 

major e.xception is that of Dr. Bagget at Oregon State University. His 

prcgram benefits primarily Oregon growers because of their specific pod 

needs a:nd the response of the Blue Iake beans he pro:luces, wuch only do 

well in Oregon. 

other lI'ajor programs are at the University of wisconsin on disease 

resistance and nitroc¡en production. '!hey are in a state of flux due to 

the retirement of Dr. Hagedorn and the relocation of Dr. Bliss to 

California. Dr. Bliss' prcgram, however, will be =ntinued as soon as a 

new breeder is hired. 

In New York, at Comell university, I have a fairly large snap !:lean 

prcgram on heat and =ld, .. 'hite and grey l1IOld, root rot and brown rot 

resistances. Dr. Bassett heads a prcgram in Florida. Dr. Mullins in 

Tennessee heads up the Southern eooperative Bean Trial, wuch tests snap 

beans for adaptability throughout the southern states. 'Ihis trial tends to 

be a test for fresh market beans rather than for processin:¡ beans. 

'!he comrnercial breedin:¡ programs are focused at AsqrcM Seed Company, 

J:«:x:Jers Seed Company, Ferry Morse Seed Company, HaITis Moran Seed Company, 

Delmonte Corporation, a:nd to a lesser e.xtent Canners Seed Company and Pure 

Line Seed Cornpany. '!hese c:arpanies do their research either in Idaho or 

California, but have variety testin:¡ programs throughout the country. 

These c:arpanies are all tryin:¡ to develop new varieties for sale. In IOOSt 

cases they are addin:¡ disease resistances as they become available from 

the public institutions. However, certain diseases take priority since 

they are causin:¡ greater e=namic losses. Bacterial brown spot is a major 

=ncern and most c:arpanies are trying to develop new cultivars with 

resistance. A nuniber of souroes of resistance are available, with BBL 94 

havin:¡ good resistance as well as sorne of the propretary lines froro Del 

Monte. Dr. Hagedorn, formerly with the University of Wisconsin, 

developed IOOSt of the souroes of resistance. Resistance, though, is 

quantitative and the genetics are not Mly understood. 
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DI:y bean progra:rns, which are oiten much larger than the snap bean 

prcgra.'1lS, to provide both gernplasm and practical s=eenirq systeIns whic:h 

can be used by snap bean breeders. There is a lack of exch.a.."1ge between 

the research efforts, though, as in most cases the breeder specializes 

either in snap bean or dry bean breedirq. 

'!here are several t:ypes of snap beans. '!he old pole t:ypes are often also 

gro:..m for green shelled or half-ripe seed as well as dry seed. '!he Blue 

I.ake t:ypes are dark green and large sized with slow seed developrnent. 

Another type of green bean is JOC)re slender and has lighter colored pods. 

Five percent (5%) of the =p are wax beans' and recently there has been 

an interest in the Italian type with its wide flat pods and strong bean 

flavor. The proportion of research on these types approximates their 

i:!Tq:ortance • 

I will now try and discuss sorne of the major breedllq progra:rns. 

USJ),l\ at Prooser, W'ashirqton state 

Dr. Matt Silbernagel is interested in virus resistance, especially to :sean 
Conm::>n Mosaic Virus (BCMV) and its variants, and to =ly top virus whic:h 

is a problem in the western states. 

He alsc has a program to develop root rot resistance to Pythium, FUsarium. 

and JOC)r8 recently to Aphanamyces, which has become a problem in Wisconsin, 

the major prooessirq bean state. He is particularly interested in Blue 

Lake type beans and in heat tolerance. 

USJ),l\ at Beltsville, Marylarrl 

Dr. Rennie staveley is primarily interested in rust resistance. He 

coordinates the national rust resistance nurseries, screens germplasm fer 

new sources of rust resistance and analyzes the inheritance of resistance 

and the linkages fer resistance to the many races of rusto He works with 
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bot:h dry beans an:l snap beans an:l releases advanC€rl germplasrn with rust 

resis'"...ance to other intereste:i breeders. 

~ state University 

Dr. Jiln Baggett is a breeder who is al:nDst e.xclusively breeding Blue Lake 

type snap beans for use in Oregon. Under oregon conditions these lines do 

very well, but they do not appear to be adapte:i to other parts of the 

coontry. However, they have sorne useful characters which can be of value 

to other breeders. He is trying to create Blue lake lines with better 

upright habit, which has always been a rrajor problem with bush Blue Lake 

beans. 'Ibe BIue Lake beans tend to produce a lot of bits of broken stem 

an:l leaves when haIvested nec.hanically. In Oregon they grow me beans in 

close rows. 'Ibis results in increased yield, but also mere disease 

problems, especialIy white an:l grey meléis. Illproved upright habit would 

heIp reduce these problems, although resistance is also needed. Dr. 

Baggett has also worked en root rot resistance an:l Bl!2 res i stance , in 

particular using P. =ineus as his source of resistance. 

Dr. David Mok works on interspecific crosses using e:rnbryo culture an:l is 

trying to develop somatic regeneratien. He cooperates with other breeders 

around the country to produce germplasrn with resistance to CClI1lIlOn blight 

an:l tolerance to heat based en sorne of mese interspecific crosses. Sorne 

of this work relates to snap beans. 

University of wisronsin 

Dr. Fred Bliss, before he moved to california, worked en root rot 

resistance (W36 an:l W46) an:l me development of beans Which were good 

nitrogen producers. His work appHed to both snap an:l dry beans. He was 

also intereste:i in white meld resistance, using Perillo 70 as his source 

of tolerance. His position will be filled by another breeder with similer 

responsibilities . 
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Dr. Ibn Hagedorn, who recently retired, worked on =y diseases of beans, 

especially root rot resistance, Pythiurn aro l',phanqrnyces beim Ms pri.nary 

concerns. He also has been the prime developer of brown spot resistant 

snap beans. Dr. Hagedorn released a series of lines with good sources of 

resistance te be US€d as genrplasm by otiler breeders. 

Co:r::"n:ll University, Geneva, New Yorlc 

I have a program working on root rot resistance, principally to Pythiurn 

aro Fusarium, but also Rhizoctonia aro 'Ihielaviopsis. My lines have had 

good Fusarium resistance, but Dr. Hagedorn's lines have bet+-...er Pythium 

resistance. I hava also had a major program for the past few years in 

cooperation with Dr. Jiln Hunter to develop white Irold aro Irore recently 

grey Irold resistance in snap beans. 'Ihis has been genetic resistance, 

rather than physiological escape. Under humid conditions the upright 

architecture dces not halp much te control these dÍseases. 'Iha grey Irold 

resistance is partly associated with ... hite Irold resistance, but the 

breeder has te screen for each dÍsease to be sure of doubla resistance. 

I also hava programs on developim cold tolerance at germination, g:rowth, 

aro bloom stages aro recently on heat tolerance durim the bloom staga . . 
Cold tolerance is needed in 5nap beans in many parts of the country , 

I:lecause fanners aro prooessors want te gat early crops. Most beans are 

cold sensitiva durim imbibition aro can be perrnanently stunted by cold at 

that stage. Rapid emergence also results in reduced seedlim damage from 

¡¡aggot aro Pythium. Cold during g:rowth will result in small plants, and 

at bloom may result in peor seto 'Ihe low terrperature dces not hurt tha 

pollen, but pollen grows so 5lowly that fertilization i5 peor. We have 

recently found that resistance to heat aro cold ara associated. We have 

worked on seed c:¡uali ty , especially ,;:m white-seeded beans, in cooperation 

with Dr. Alan Taylor, who i5 interested in seed physielogy probleros. 

White-seeded beans are required for processed snap beans, but white seed 

are alIrost always inferior te colored seed in vigor aro disease telerance. 
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In 1987 Dr. Silbernagel reportee! on a survey of the bree::ling needs for 

beans as docurnented by both public and private breeders. 'Ihat repert 

highlighted the JOCJSt ilnportant breedi.n:;¡ needs, which terrl to be similar in 

aH areas for both snap and dry beans, al though there are sorne local 

problems. 

'!he problem ereas were ranked as follows in order of ilnportance: heat 

tolerance during bloom; lodging resistance, white m::lld¡ COll1IIDn blight¡ 

FUsarium¡ Pythium; cold tolerance during emergence; Rhizoctonia; 

Apbanomyces; and early maturity. Other ilnportant concerrJS were halo 

blight, brown blight, grey mold, seed quality, and vl.ruses. Cornrnon mosaic 

resistance due to the 1 gene is universal naw in all new varieties of snap 

beans, but there are needs for other virus resistances such as peanut 

stunt virus in the south and variants of BCMV. Recently brown blight has 

become a major problem in New York and Wisconsin. 

Only a few pele snap beans are grown comrnercialIy in Florida for the fresh 

market. Hawever, quite a number of old varieties are grown in hame 

gardens. In sorne areas these can be sources of disease infection. A11 

snap beans otherwise are type 1 bush beans, but there is sti11 a need for 

:inq:lroved uprightness. Because of the need for extreme concentration of 

flawering, other fonns have not been successfulIy used. Hawever, for hand 

picking, there is sorne interest in sorne type II bush beans. For hame 

gardens or hand picking, extreme concentratien of set is undesirable. 

'Ihis creates a dichotomy of needs in snap beans as most breedi.n:;¡ is airned 

at the comrnercial gra;.rer where concentrated set is needed. '!he BIue Lake 

beans terrl te have excese numbers of flCMerS which are oiten en the top of 

the planto '!here they may be damaged by excese exposure te the sun. 

Because there are more flCMerS than the plant can carry as pods, the extra 

pods aborto '!his is a waste of energy for the plant, and the excese 

flawers are an ideal nutrient source for the development of white and grey 

moldo 
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Heat telerance is often needed in the summer. In the westem states tlle 

terrq:leratures rnay get te 40 Oc during the day, but usually coal off te 

between 10 and 20 Oc at night. In the nort:hem and eastern states, on the 

other hand, the temperature does not usually exoeed 35 OC, but the night 

terrq:leratures rnay stay at 25-30 oC. 'Ibis difference resulte in different 

responses by different varieties. Under New York condítíons, sorne 

varíeties are darnaged by terrq:leratures over 30 OC, while others will set at 

34-35 OC. Recently we found that cold telerant linea set well under high 

terrq:leratures. 'Ibis resp:>nse is similar te that found in tornatoes. 

Ozone darnage can be a proble:m in sorne states, and large numbers of plant 

introctuctions and varíeties have been screened by Dr. Eenepal and others 

in West Virginia. Eagle has shown gocd resistance. It has also performed 

well in the Southern eooperative tríals where it vlas the best bean in 

their 1988 trials. 

There is little work on cammon or halo blight resistance in &'1ap beans 

because the seed is produced under dry conditions in Idaho and California. 

H~er, with the increase in exports, halo blight resistance is more 

important and being added by sorne seed canpanies. Dr. Silbernagel is 

doing sorne breed.ing for halo blight resistant snap beans and Dr. Coyne 

produced the resistant line HB 76-1 sorne years ago. 

Pod quality is another concern, especially the roguing of the flat or 

stringy pod mutante. 'fuese mutante occur at a constant rate of 1: 500 and 

1:2000 depending on the varíety, from round and stringless te flat and 

stringy pods. If the stock seed is not vigorously rogued the variety will 

rapidly deteriorate in quality. 'fue processors also want small seed and 

slow seed develop¡nent which is one of the attributes of Blue I.ake type 

beans' Fiber has generally been bred te a low level and te sorne people 

the level is so low in sorne Blue I.ake types that they be=ne too soft when 

coaked. 

Lastly, ease of pod detachrnent is iqx:lrtant and there are sorne cultivars 

such as EZ Píck in which the pod detaches easily. 'Ibis means the 
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IreChanica1 pickers can be operated more slowly, reducin:;¡ the leaves ard 

sterns :rnixoo with the harveated pcxls ard causin:;¡ leas poi injury. 

'!he Bean Improvement Cooperative serves as a valuable =nuni.cation medium 

for snap bean bree:lers as it dces for dry bean bree:lers. Likewise, the 

CAe (Crop Advisory Cornmittee) serves t.t}e interest of ooth types of beans. 

Bean Improvement Cooperative. Howard J. Schwartz (00), ~t. of Plant 

Pathology, Colorado State U. Fort Collins, ro 80523, USA. 

Silbernagel M. J. 1896. Snap Bean Bree:lin:;¡. In: Mark J. Passett (00), 

Bree:lin:;¡ Vegetable Crops, Avi Publishing Co., me. Westp::>rt, CN, USA. 

p. 243-282. 

Silbernagel M. J. 1988. SUrVey of U.S. Bean Breedin:;¡ Priorities for the 

1990s. Annual Rpt. Bean Imp. Coop. 30:32-33. 
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Jorge E. Jaramillo 11 

Abstract 

In Colombia, about 3000 hectares are planted te snap bean.s each year. 

Varieties a.."e alrnost exclusively climbin;r types. In the last 10 years, 

there has been a 398% increase in the area devoted te snap bean.s. 

Recently, research on snap bean.s has been :receivin;r more attention froro 

lCA, the Colombia national agricultural research organization. A program 

including germplasm characterization and documentation, varietal 

improvement, seed production and post-harvest studies is in progress, with 

activities based at me la Selva Regional Research Center. 

About 3000 hectares (ha) of snap beans (Fhaseolus vulgaris L.) are planted 

annually in Colombia, with an average yield of 11.0 tonsjha, and 

approximately 50 tons of seed are bnported par year (ICA, 1988). lt is 

estimated that the value of snap bean production was about 2275 million 

Colombian pesos in 1987 (US$l = 262 pesos in 1987) (Lobo and Jaral1úllo, , 
1989) . Snap beans with a climbin;r growth habit are cultivated al:most 

exclusively in Colombia, as part of snall- and me:lium-sized fanners I 

production systems. The most iIrportant production areas are in Arbelaez 

11 Agronomic Engineer, National eoordinater of the Vegetables Program, 

lCA, Rionegro, Antioquia, Colombia; and Agronomic Engineer, 

Vegetables Program, lCA, la Selva Regional Research Center, Rionegro, 

Antioquia, Colombia. 
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an::J. Fusagasuga (OJn::linaroarca), an::J. Florida, Pradera an::J. la CUmbre (Valle 

del Cauea). Snap beans are a potential crop fer the mid-altitude regions 

an::J. TIarginal coffee-growiI:g areas of the country. An increase of 398% in 

area planted to snap l::.ean oc.curred between 1980 an::J. 1987, with an increase 

in productivity of 10% overo the saroe periodo . 

Research on snap beans by me Colambian agricultural institute (Instituto 

Colombiano Agropecuario, lCA) has received relatively little ernphasis up 

to now. Only a siI:gle variety ("leato"), a bush l::.ean corresponding to 

U55, was selected at the beginning of the 1970s. Currently work on snap 

beans is carried out by the Ie:¡urnes an::J. Vegetables Prograrn of lCA, where 

it has been included in the National ~ Plan for 1989-1993. 

Research is corrlucted at the la Selva Regional Research Center, in 

Rionegro (Antioquia) an::J. the results of mese trials are extended to omer 

areas of the country. Snap l::.ean research i5 also corrlucted at the 

Regional Center for Edueation, TrainiI:g, Ex'"c.ension, an::J. Diffusion of 

Technology, Sumapaz (Fusagasuga). 

Resaard:J. Plan fer Snap Beans 1989-1993 

Snap l::.ean was included in the me National Research Plan 1989-1993 (ICA, 

1988) based. on the followiI:g criteria: the area planted; me volume of 

seed .i.nported; its utility both for fresh :market an::J. tor processiI:g; an::J. 

its role in small-farrner an::J. medium-sized farrner production syste:rrs. 

Research on snap beans concentrates on four bread areas of activity: 

Genetic resaurces: 'Ihis involves the rnanipulation of gernplasm used 

for me varietal i.rnprovement pI o;3Idm , an::J. includes the 

characterization, documentation an::J. maintenance of introduced an::J. 

local materials. 

Varietal prcduction: While breediI:g activities are based. at the la 

Selva Regional ~ Center, promisiI:g materials are sent te 
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current and potential production areas for on-fann testing, an 

activity that is irnportant to coordinate with CIAT. Varieties are 

teste:l. for yield, quality, disease resistance and adaptability. 'Ihe 

development of technolo;rical packages for various production zones is 

part of the varietal production programo 

Seed product:ion: A feasibility study of seed production in snap bean 

production areas, including alternatives for artesanal production or 

farmer-produC€rl seed, will be undertaken. 

Rlst-harvest sb.:rlies: Snap beans, along with other vegetables, will 

be assesserl for the econornic losses that occur after harvest due to 

the crop's deterioration. The effect of pre- and post-harvest 

practices on storage life and losses will then be investigated. 

Ia Selva REgional Resea:rdl Center: Preliminary Results 

Selection of varieties 

Snap bean breeding work began with the evaluation of 162 segregating 

climbing materials and 52 bush types, mostiy ~ from eIAT. '!he 

climbing materíals were han::lled in bul.k from the F 2 up to the F 5 

generation, with selection beginning in the F5 generation based on vigor, 

unifoooty, disease resistance and po:l. quality. Fod qualities sought are 

green aolor, length over 10 cm, round or oval cross-section, SlCMV 

developing seed and the absence of fiber and curvatures. Given the small 

deman:i for bush type snap beans in Colombia it was decided to carry out 

trials with climbers only. Climbing varieties that tolerate lCM 

ternperatures have been selected and seed produC€rl. 

As shCMn in Table 1, five prornising lines were selected, four of which 

have registered yields significantly superior to the check Blue Iake. 

With these genotypes, regional tríals could be carried out in the future. 

Tables 2 and 3 identify their geneclogy and po:l. qualities. 
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Evaluatiro of the Effect of Seed Color ro Yield aro Quality 

since snap bean selections show segre:Jation for seed =lor, and b2>cause 

.. rute see::ls are usually preferre::'l, an atternpt was made te evaluate the 

effect of =lor on clifferent productien and quality aspects by usirB 

almost iscgenous Unes in selections 1HVS 001 and liNS 003. As presented 

in Table 4, sigrrificant clifferences in days to flowerirB were re=rded for 

both genotypes, with the v.ru.te-seeded materials beirB latero 

Rlysiological JoBturity of Snap Be.an Seed 

Research on t.'1e effects of physielogical maturity of snap bean seed en pod 

quality included the cultivars Blue Lake (climbirB) and Primel (bush). 

For both genotypes, it was found that sigrrificant regressions existed for 

the linear models that related the post-anthesis period and germination 

and a=xmulation of dry matter. Dnder experimental =nditions, 

physiological maturity of the seed fer the cultivar Blue Lake =ed 

between 35 and 50 days post-anthesis, and for Primel, it =ed at 50 

days after anthesis. (Table 5). 

lCA (Instituto Colombiano Agropecuario). 1988. Plan nacional de 

investigación de hortalizas 1989-1993. Id'lo, M. (=rnpiler). lCA, 

Bogotá, Colombia. 333 p. 

Id'lo, M. and Jara:rnillo, J. G. 1989. situación hortí=la nacional. 1 ¡xu:te. 

ASIAVA 29:33. 
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Table 1. Yields of select.ed snap bean genotypes at the la Selva 
Regional ResearCh Center. 

Yielda 

1988A 1988B 1989A Average 
(tonsjha) 

IHVS 001 5.4a 7.6b 18.1ab 10.4ab 
IHVS 002 5.3a 13.5a 19.7a 10.2ab 
IHVS 003 5.0a 7.8b 17.Bab 12.7a 
IHVS 004 3.6a 8.Bb 18.8ab 10.4ab 
IHVS 005 4.1a 8.8b 16.4bc 9.8ab 
Blue Lake (check) 5.8a 2.4c 14.2c 7.5b 

a. Means followed by me saroe letter in each cclUllU1 do not sho;.,¡ 
significant statistical differences at 95% ccnfidence. 
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Table 2. FI::;d characteristics of selected Unes, La Selva Regional 
Research Center. 

LIDe FI::;d FI::;d FI::;d Fiber 
length di~ter color 

(cm) (cm) 

lliSV 001 14.7 1.0 
lliSV 002 15.2 1.1 AH are Al! 
lliSV 003 14.8 1.1 bright lack 
lliSV 004 14.4 1.2 green fiber 
lliSV 005 14.3 1.1 
Blue I..akB 12.8 1.0 
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Tab1e 3. Genealo;:¡y of se1ected lines. 

Line Genealo;:¡y 

lHVS 001 

lHVS 002 
IlNS 003 
lHVS 004 
IlNS 005 

Individual selection in F121 Strin:Jless 
Blue Lake x White Bohne. 
Indivídual selection in ~12' Alabama x White Bohne 
Individual se1ectíon in .t6, CIAT 19 
Indivídual selection in F4 , CIAT 22 
Individual se1ection in F

12
, Alabama x White Bohne 
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Table 4. Effect of seed color on pro:iuction and quality aspect:s in 
snap beans (la Selva Regional Research Center) . 

Variable GenotypeEt 

LVHS 001 LVHS 003 

White Black Coffee White Black Coffee 

1989A 

Days to flOderin:;¡ 57.6a 52.3b 54.6ab 58.6a 54.0b 52.6b 
Pod l~ (cm) l3.ge 14.Oc 14.1e 14.Sa 12.5b 14.2a 
Pod diameter (cm) O.9a LOa 0.9a 1.0a LOa LOa 
Yield (tonsjha) 10.2a 10.9a 13.1a 12.3a 8.3a 10.9a 

1989B 

Pod l~ (cm) l5.0a 1S.Sa l4.6a 14.6a l3.5a l3.Ba 
Pod dialneter (cm) L2a Lla L2a Lla Lla 1.1a 
Yield (tonsjha) 7.9a 8.la 8.2a 9.9a lL1a lO.6a 

a. 'Ihere are no significant differences among means followed by me 
same letter by rcM and genotype (95% confidence). 
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Table 5. Dry weight arii gernination obta:ined with snap bean 
seeds after diffe.rent inte:tvals between anthesis 
arii harvest (La Selva Re::rinnal ResearCh Center). 

variety Days after anthesis 

20 36 43 50 

Blue Lake (climbing) 
Seed dry weight (g) 4.7 4.9 5.7 5.4 
Genninatian (%) 63.0 61.0 98.5 98.5 

Primel (bush) 
Seed dry weight (g) 1.5 7.2 9.4 10.8 
Gennination (%) 0.0 22.5 43.0 96.0 



George C. Emery 

Jetm Belt 

Guy Hemy JI 

Comrnercial seed production in Europe aro North Alnerica is a highly 

specialized industry. This paper discusses sarroe of the aspects of seed 

production, with emphasis on the snap bean seed industry in the united 

States. Snap been seed production in Australia, Europe aro East Africa 

is alsa highlighted, as is the state of international snap bean seed 

trade. l.cM quality seed inhibits irrproved snap bean production 

thrcughout the developing world. The snap bean seed market in Colombia 

is used as a case study to probe the dimensions of the prablern. In the 

absence of effective public or private sector seed distribution systems, 

it is suggested that the development of small-scale artesanal seed 

production may be an al ternati ve to i.rrprove Colombian snap bean 

production. 

The autonomous aro complex character of commercial seed production 

within the agricultura! sector is attested to by the numerous regional, 

national aro international seed trade associations, seed campanies, aro 
publications that exist to support the seed industry (Seed WOrld, 1989). 

1/ Plant Breeder, Fer.ryrrorse Seed Co:rpany, United states; Graduate 

Student, Agricultura! University of the Netherlands, Wageningen, 

Netherlands; Econamist aro Snap Bean Proj ect eoordinator, CIAT, caH, 
Colombia. 
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Eve:ry country, aOO even province or state, has re:;¡ulatory statutes 

affecting the production, tran.sport, packaging, labelling aOO 

distribution of seed within ita borders aOO between neighbors. 

In the developed =untries of the West seed production aOO distribution 

have evolved in me private sector. In Europe vegetable seed COlliXillies 

began in me late 18th century aOO in America in the 19th century 

(Hawthorne aOO Pollard, 1954; Becker, 1984). 

Seed COlliXillies, to stay competitive, have specialized tunctions, the two 

principal tunctions being seed production aOO seed marketing. In 

addition, quality =ntrol, inventory control, aOO researCh aOO 

development ensure the smooth flCM of me appropriate quantity aOO 

quality of seed from production to marketing. 

Most COlliXillies produce aOO sell many different kinds aOO varieties of 

seed. The marketing department forecasts potential sales two years in 

advance of actual sales so that the production department can set 

reasanable production goals for eac:h new seed production cycle. Thus, 

the seed produced this year is not placed on the market until ne:x:t 

year. After sales forecasts are =npleted, field representatives of the 

production department go to local fanners to contract the required seed 

production a=eages for eac:h variety. 

Contract prlces are negatiated eac:h year. Contract ter:ms include 

mínimum acceptable germination, acceptable seed- maisture content at 

time of delive:ry, aOO freedom from certain weeds, seed mi.xtures aOO 

seed-borne diseases. QUality =ntrol personnel are responsible for 

maintaining seed stocks free of genetic offtypes, mi.xtures aOO 

seed-borne diseases, aOO for restraining eac:h variety's stock from 

drifting away from t.lle original des=iption of the variety over 

mult.iple generations of seed production. They also conduct "grCM-outs" 

of eac:h new generation to =ntrol for ident.ity aOO genetic purity. 
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Seed lota for marketing come under me jurisdiction of inventory 

control. They are first cleaned of foreign matter (soil particles, 

vegetative structures, omer k:L"Xls of seed, etc.), m€l1 graded 1.nto 

more uniform-s1.zed classes, tested for percent gennination an::l indexed 

for freedam froro seed-borne diseases. The seed lota are weighed in 

bulk and me contract fanner 1.s men p:¡id. Prior to p:¡cking, me seed 

1.s treated w1.m tungicide, insect1.cide or omer chemicals. 

The marketing depa::rtment has field representatives in me areas oi me 

seed purchasers. Six months in advance of me next gra.ving season seed 

purchasers "book" meir seed reqc.li.rementa wi m me seed company' s 

marketing representative. The order is coniirmed before me customer's 

neM planting season and can be refined as me crops are planted and 

gra.ving. The seed custamer maintains close contact w1.m me marketing 

representative to focus his variety requirernenta and discuss disease 

problems as well as cultural and ha..'Vesting perplexities. At me 

time of actual purchase me buyer specifies me quantity, me seed size 

or count per unit weight, pesticide or honnone treatmenta, and me 

:rnanner of p:¡ckaging. The marketing representative conveys this 

inforrnation to inventory control, "mch supervises me prep:¡ration and 

delivery oi the seed. 

The primary responsibility oi me research and devclop¡:rent depart:¡nent is 

me breeding of neM varieties to meet c:han;ing needs in me marketplace. 

Technical representatives oi me seed companies work wim 

buyersjcooperators to test me potential neM variet1.es under =nmercial 

condi. tions. 

'1be InpJrtance of Geographical I.ccatioo.: '!he case of the United states 

In me united states in me 1800's most =nmercial vegetable seed 

production was limi.ted to me northeastern united states. D:.lring me 

late 1800's vegetable seed production began to take root in california 

and by me turn of me century there was s1.gnif1.cant vegetable seed 

production in me western united states. SOlOO snap bean seed 
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production was also =ing in the Greeley, Colorado, area during 

this perio:::l. This production only lasted a few years, though. Most 

snap bean seed production moved inf:o ldabo around 1920 (Parkar, 1983a, 

19B3b). The Greeley, Colorado, production w'as adversely affected by 

severe thunderstorms. Either hail destroyed the crops or seed-borne 

bacterial dÍ5ease was rapidly spread ovar the crops by the driving 

rains. 

The reasonably long frost-free and rain-free periods, permitting MI 

development and adequate drying of p:x:is and seed, have enabled southern 

ldabo and areas of eastern Oregon and Washington to become the main 

production areas for dry and snap bush beans in the United states. 

Significant climbing type snap bean seed production occurs along the 

coast of south-central California whare the grcMing season approaches 

lBO days, resulting in better seed. yields of the climbing type snap 

bean varieties than in the ldabo areas. Lue te the long rain-free 

growing seasons, the seed crops receive water by :furr"c:M irrigation 

alone. No water tauches the foliage. Thus seed-borne disease organisms 

have little opportunity to infect the plante. 

0J.l b.lral. practices 

Seed quality, as :measured by a high percentage of germination and 

rapid, vigorous ernergence of strong, healthy plante, dependa primarily 

on a heal thy , vigorous "mothar" plant and a long enough growing perio:::l 

te allow the seeds I MI development on the mothar planto Seed 

quality will thus vary with geographical locations as well as with 

cultural practices. 

Present cultural procedures are the resul t of experiences, both goo:::1 and 

bad, gained by the seed industry over many years. Snap bean seed 

growers learned early that white-seeded cultivars require planting in 

moist, warm soil to assure goo:::1 stands. Pythiurn ult:ilnu):n seed and root 
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rot is favored by soil temperatures of 10-15 Oc (Dickson, 1971). 

Optinn.lIn temperature for gennination and rapid ernergence of snap bean 

seed is 18-25 oC. Pla.'1tin:::¡ S'1ap bean seed in eL'}' soil and then app1yin:::¡ 

water lowers the soU temperature and very often causes heavy crustin:::¡ 

of predominantly clay type soils, with c!a:nage "and reduced stancls 

resul tin:::¡. Rlüzcctonia root rot is often favored by deep seedin:::¡. More 

shallow plantin:::¡ appears to result in less Rhizcctonia root rot under 

warmer soU conditions. Application of zinc fertilizer has been found 

to corree!: certain chlorotic foliage conditions in beans and enhance 

proctuctivity under heavier soil conditiuils (Viets et al., 1954). Timing 

of irrigation to enhance evapo-coolin:::¡ of soil under the bean plants 

at the time of flowerin:::¡, particularly when air temperatures are in 

excess of 27 Oc, favors improved pod and seed set and more uniform seed 

developrnent and maturation of the seed. This in turn yields a more 

uniform and smaller average seed size at haIvest. 

Harvest begins when the pods just start to lose their color. Snap bean 

pods have been selected over time fer lack of sidewall fiber and suture 

strin:::¡s. Fiberless pods nakes threshing snap beans difficult. In 

threshing with a conventional "cylinder-crossbar" type thresher, tile 

pods will often break up into "peanutsn with a pcrtion of the pod 

enclosin:::¡ each seed, thus requirin:::¡ each seed to be shelled out 

separately. In this case, to reduce injury to the seed, conventional 

threshing requires that only a pcrtion of the seed be threshed free 

of tile podo The rest of the "peanuts" go out tile back unshelled as part 

of tile plant trash. Sorne reduction in freq<.lency of peanuts has resulted 

fraro cuttin:::¡ and w:Lndrowin:::¡ earlier and usin:::¡ pods with more sidewall 

fiber. 

TIle threshing operation nr<.lSt be timad for when the pods are dry enough 

to release the seed, but tile seed is not so dry that it will be injured 

in the threshing process. TIlis is =itical in Idaho, when durin:::¡ the 
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threshing season relative humidity can fall te 10%-20% during t'1e heat 

of the day under the dJ:y desert corrlitions. 

Much e:x:per:L'1el1tation has gene into the entire seed prcx::essing procedure 

(clean:L'1g, grading, application ef seed treat:rnents, packaging arrl 

preparation fer s.l¡ipment) te reduce handling cla'llage to seed. 

Often in the J:Ülling prcx::ess, the seed JOClVes by falling from one 

operatien to another. Efforts are nede te keep the distances seed fall 

as short as possible arrl te cushion the seed with rubberized plates 

vIDere it falls. Cold tenperatures arrl dJ:y conditions during rnilling 

neke be.an seed more brittle. Heating arrl humidifying the air during 

the prcx::essing ",anIlS the seed arrl raises the seed moisture content arrl 

reduces seed daIrage. 

Studies arrl e:x:periIDents on cultural methods, threshing procedures 

arrl seed processing are ongoing. Crop rotations te reduce roOt rot 

daIrage (Burke a..'1d Miller, 1983) arrl avoid similar crop-volunteer 

problems in seed fields are constsntly reviewed. Fam implement 

nenufacturers are constsntly seeking to improve their tillage 

equipment, planters arrl other equipment te achieve better soil 

structure, less soil compaction a..'1d more precise placenent of seed in 

te.r:ms ef seed depth arrl distance between seeds. 'lhe mechanisms for 

threshing seed from the pods with nax:imum seed recovery and rninimal 

daIrage aso require continual e:x:periIDentation. Processing the seed 

wi th rninimal seed movement and dropage is another area in need of 

improvement. 

A lot ef effort is being invested to identity safe but effective 

substances te apply to the seed te protect it against pathogens and 

insect daIrage after planting. Differential culture media, 
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ELISA-roethodo1ogy and monoc1onal antibody developma~t oontinue to 

provide time-savir:g and more precise means of indexi.Tlg seed for 

various seed-borne pathcqe.'lS. ElectrDphoretic roethcxlology has greatly 

reduced the time and space req,lirements of variety grow-outs to verify 

variety ide.'1tification and a=u:-ately determine the frequency of 

seed:mixtures in seed lots. IllA-fragment analysis (RFIP) promises 

even more a~~te and rapid variety identification and quantification 

of genetic purity 1.'1 seed lots. 

A wide spectrurn of vegetable seeds are now exposed to various 

treatroents to obtain better levels of germination and irnproved 

vigor of the emergir:g seedlir:g. Better separation of livir:g seed 

frorn dead seed on the basis of density by air separation and water 

separation is i.'TIJ?rovir:g the 1eve1s of germination in particular ki.nds 

of seeds where the accepted 1eve1s were re1atively low. Soaking and 

redryir:g seed in various salt solutions has given more rapid 

germination (Haigh and Barlow, 1987). In seed wnere dornancy =rrs, 

treatroents with p1al,t hormones such as kinetin irnprove germination. 

Internatianal Trade in Snap Bean Seed 

fue United Sj:ates is the main exporter of bean seed. fue five-year 

average is 14,725 roetric tons. Nearly 80% goes to Western Europe and 

Canada and the rerrainder to Asia, Latin America, the caribbean and 

Oceanía, includir:g Australia and New Zea1and. Tanzania and Kenya rank a 

clase seoond with nearly 10,000 tons, essentially all destined for 

Western Europe. Western European seedsroen export seed of their 

varieties in much lesser quantities to Canada, the U.S, the Far East, 

Oceanía, the caribbean and Latin America. fuey also export to African 

oountries that have fresh-market snap bean prcxluction for shipment to 

Europe in the off-season. 

Canada and Japan import nearly all of their snap bean seed frorn the 

U.S., and to a lesser extent frorn Western Europe. Japan also imports 

sor.e snap bean seed frorn Australia. Countries in Latin America import 

• 
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sorne of their snap bean seed, particularly frrn the u.s. Colombia 

brports the cli.mbing Blue Lake types from the u.s., and Argentina and 

Olile brport ltalian bush bean varieties. In rrany of tll.e less developed 

countries of tile world, much of tile local requireme¡1ts are met by small 

regional seed production and by growers saving seed fraro their previous 

season's crop. 

Many seed trade agreements exist. between developed nations. 'Ibe United 

States, for exarnple, produces oertain kinds of vegetable seed for Japan, 

Taiw'aIl and otilar areas of tile Par East and brports seed useful in tile 

Uni ted States frorn these COUJ1tries. U. S . seedsmen have established 

vegetable seed-dealer relationships in most Latin American and caribbean 

countries, as well as in tile Middle East, Euro¡:.e and sorne North African 

countries. Northern European countries export to Canada and tile U.S., 

as well as to tile same countries where the U.S. rnarkets its seed. Japan 

is a formidable CO!Tpetitor, as is the Netharlands, in tile int:.e.c'i'lational 

seed trade. Seed irrlustries in Australia and New Zealand produce seed 

for export to Euro¡:.e, tile Far East, and Soutil Pacific neíghbors. 

Generally s¡:.eaking, tile vegetable seed exported by a country ís of 

varieties developed te rneet tile needs of that country. Arothar count,ry 

will bnport seed of a particular variety if it is adapted te its 

environment and if tilere is a rnarket demando Seedsrnen of tile developed 

countries have only begun te considar developing varieties taílored to 

bnporting countrys' growing condi tions and consumer requirements. 'Ibis 

means the plant breeding, seleetion and evaluation must be done in tile 

area where tile variety will be used. Many developed-country seedsmen 

would welcame opportunities te develop and rnarket such varieties, given 

a stable and friendly political environment and an econornically 

practical rnarket opportunity. 

Snap Bean Seed PrOOuct.ian and Mar'k:et..in:J 

snap bean seed production as a complex irrlust,ry exists in tile United 

states in tile state of Idabo, in Queensland in Australia, in France and 
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Hunga:ry in Europe, a"rl in Tanzania and Kenya in Africa. 'lhe snap bean 

varieties prcduCEd in Australia are s:L'lÚlar to these in the United 

States, while the varieties prociuCEd in France, HlL"lga:ry and Africa have 

been developed for Europe. 'lhe seed prod.uCEd in these areas is 

:marketed throughout the world, including the eastern European countries 

and the Soviet Uníon. 

Snap bean seed production in the United states 

Approximately 15 seed companies oi va:rying capacities prcduce over 40 

minion pounds (18,000 metric tons) of snap bean seed annually, with 

nearly 80% of it planted in the U.S. for processing and fresh :market 

usage and 20% exported to the rest of the world. 

'lhe United states' market can be divided into approximately 60% for 

processing and 40% for the fresh market. 'lhe specifications of 

varieties for processing in the U.$. are !lIUch more defined and critical 

than tor the fresh-market trade. 'lhe processing types can be sul:divided 

into: green pods with a rourrl cross-section: green, flat-podded 

(Italian bean) types; and wax-colored varieties with rourrl pods. All 

are bush beans. Green, rourrl-podded varieties make up 85% of the 

processing market. Wax varieties have 10% of the .market. 'lhe Italian 

green beans have 5% of the market. Approximately 70% of the processed 

beans are caTl.'led and 30% are frozen. Fresh-market beans can have round 

or flat pods among t.'1e green types, but only rourrl pods for the wax 

beans. 

Varietal developr;tent a:ims tc:J\-.'1lrd higher seed counts per unit weight 

with seed germination as close as possible te 100%. Particularly for 

the processing trade, the desired seed color is white to avoid 

anthocyanin bleeding into the color of the liquid in the canned prcduct. 

For mechanicel harvesting of the pods, the pla'lts need to be bush types 

that stand erect with pods well off the grourrl. I.eaves should be srrall. 

Pocls need to detach easily from the plant for .mechanical harvasting. 
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Maturities may Vih"Y, but yields need to be ma.xirnizerl. Green, roun::l pods 

need to be: as perfectly roun::l as possible and less than 11 mm in 

diameter; 15 cm long; dark green in color; and free of sidewa11 fiber 

(prrchment) and suture strings. 'I'hey also have to have straight spurs, 

firm internal solidity, no interlcx:::ular cavitation between seed 

cavities, small seed cavities, slow seed developrnent and the flavor of 

the cli.:mbing variety BIue Lake. Wax beans need me same qualities as 

the green 00a'1S, except with a bright, buttery yellow color like the 

Earliwax cultivar. Beans for the "Italian bean pack" need to have flat 

pods, a medium-green color and me flavor of the climbing variety 

Rorrano. AlI varieties need to be resistant to Bean Cornmon Mosaic virus 

(BCMV) and contain the dominant I-alIele for non-seed transmission of 

the virus. 

'ro protect the yearly bean seed crop frQ'll serious infection with 

seed-borne baaterial disease, the ldaho Cepartment of Agriculture, wim 

seed industry representatives and growers, has developOO a series of 

regulations and procedures to avoid, isolate and eradicate me problem 

as quickly as it occurs. 

Australian snap bean seed prOOuction 

Snap bean seed production is small in comparison to Idaho production, 

approximateIy 500 hectares (ha) (Smith, 1989) . The production is 

centererl in the state of QueensIand (Jamieson, 1989), with Iess area in 

the state of victoria (Smith, 1989). victoria production has the 

potential for high yieIds and sma11 seed with good vigor. However, the 

growing season from November to March faces severe problems from the 

"Summer Ceath" virus disease (Ba11antyne, 1968) and bacterial blight 

infection due to rainy, wet conditions. 

The QueensIand bean seed production is in three main areas: 1) Bowen 

area, just south of TowI1vi11e (Smith, 1989); 2) ca11idejDawson Valley, 

centererl in Bilcela; and 3) Burdekin Celta =ea, centererl in Ayr 

(Jamieson, 1989) . The Queensland governrnent has establisherl the 
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&lrdekin Bean Seed Quarantine Area as a production area for "certified" 

an::l "approved" seed with a ve..ry reduced risk of seed-rorne bacterial 

rosease infection in the registered crops. 'Ibe area gives generally 

highar yields than othar l=ations an::l the government would like to see 

bean seed production cancentrated in the area. 

'Ibe Queenslan::l scheme for registaring bean seed for certification 

or as appproved seed has as its goal the production of seed free of 

bactarial b= spot (Pseudomonas syringae pv syringae), halo blight 

(Pseudomonas syringae pv pbaseolicola), COll1m::m blight (Xanthomonas 

campestris pv phaseoli), a~ antilracnose IColletotrichum 

lindemuthianum) . 

'Ibe planting season in 

April an::l in central 

the Burdekin area is froro late Marc:h te early 

Queenslan::l froro mid-February to mid-March 

(Jamieson, 1988). Planting in the late S1.llII!11ar/fall period avoids a seed 

harvest during the high te."l"peratures of the summer. Planting is in rows 

80 Clll apart an::l occasionally 1 km or longar in length. F'urrow 

irrigation is preferred. Fertilization on the san:1y, loamy rivar soils 

includes nitrogen, phosphoraus a'1d potassium as well as sulfur an::l 

occasionally zinc an::l roran. Bean rust, white mold an::l grey mold appear 

te be the most prevalent rosease prable.'1lS. Rainy weathar often results 

in stan::ling watar in the fields which can be destructive. 

Average snap bean seed yields are between 1.1 an::l 1. 5 tonsjha. Early 

wintar threshing is to avoid threshing during hot, dry periods llke in 

Idabo, wnere care must be taken not to let seed moisture fall below 12% 

when seed is han::lled, etherwise injury te the seed an::l reduction in seed 

germinatien will occur. 

l')..n:q:lean snap bean seed productian 

In Europe snap bean seed is produced mainly in France in the lDire 

valley froro Tours to Angers an::l in Hungary, u:r:Klar the auspices of a 

state-oontrolled =npany. 'Ibe actual production in these areas is not 
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readily available. 'Ibe Hungarian prcx:ruction serves both Bastero an::l. 

western Elrrope, whareas most of tbe French prcx:ruction is for tbe 

Eu.."'Cpean Economic Coillrnunity (EEC) m:u-ket an::l. for e:x¡:Drt. Snap bean seed 

prcduction in Eurr.:>pe services botb the processirg industry as we11 as 

fres.l-¡ m:u-ketjhome garden nee:1s. níe processirg industry of the EEC 

(not inoludirg Spain's requirements) has a snap bean seed requirernent of 

approximatel y 2, 600 tons. 'Ibe fresh m:u-ketjhome garden usage probably 

excee:ls processirg requirements. Hcrwevar, a good portion of Elrropea.'1 

snap bean seed for the processirg an::l. tresh m:u-ket industries is 

importad from East Afriéa (Tanzania an::l. Kenya) witb a lesser, but 

inoreasirg amount importad from the U.S.-ldaho area of prcx:ruction. Por 

mis reason tile French an::l. Hungarian snap bean seed prcx:ruction is mainly 

of the fresh m:u-ketjhome garden type varietias. 

Processirg type varieties for Elrrope have s:iJnilar charactaristics as 

American varieties, but are distinct in their pod charactar. 

Processirg varieties are white-seeded, but .lÍth seed-coll!1t 

requirements in excess of 5,500 seedjkg. Like American varieties, 

plants are upright, bush types with sma11 leavas, concentrated 

pod roaturity, an::l. with pods high an::l. dispersad in the plant tor easy 

detachment by mechanical harvesters. 'Ibe pods, hcrwever, are 

approximately 10 cm in lergthr ideally only 6 mm in dia:metar, have a 

very unifonn medium-dark green color, solid flesh, small seed an::l. are 

highly flavored. 'Ibey are free of any strirg in the suture an::l. 

parchment fiber in the sidewalls, have no intarlocular cavitation an::l. a 

tight, sma11 seed cavi ty . 

Wax-colored snap beans make up a small portion of the process pack. 

As in the u.s., the Elrropean processirg industry eithar freezes or cans 

tile snap beans. Howevar, the yearly prcx:ruction now is increasirgly 

frozen; each year less goes into canso 'Ibe fresh m:u-ketjgarden 

varieties of Europe inolude many types: climbirg an::l. bush types; green 

an::l. wax-colored; round, oval, or flat pods; and witb a range of 

roaturitias. Most distinct are the French "filet" beans that are bush 

varietias witb a long flowerirg and pod-set pariad adapted te 
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multiple harrl-harvests. 'rhe filet pods are picked at a very young 

stage (small diarneter) V.nan they are free of sidewall fiber and suture 

strings (both of v.mc:h are Cj'J.ite prominant in the pods at a llDre mature 

stage). 'rhe filet pods are generally dark green in CXllor and very 

highly flavared. 

Because se€d prcduction in Europe is under high humidi ty and natural 

rainfall CXlnditions, the control of di.seases has been llDre orianted 

towards the developrnent of resistance to halo blight, common blight and 

anthracnose rather than the use of phytosanitary roethods as practicect in 

the U. s. and Australia. 

'rhe growing season for se€d production in Europe begins in the latter 

half oE May and CXlntinues into early June, with the harvest =ing 

in late August to early Septerriber. since the humidity in the growing 

areas remains relatively high (60% relative hurrJ.dity or higher) at 

harvest time, the plants are left standing to dry cornpletely; even then 

the se€d llDisture is no less than 18%. On the lOClrnings of sunny days, 

the plants are cut and wirldrowed. By afternoon the pods are hardened 

enough to be threshed. Because of the high llDisture content of the 

se€d at harvest, seed transported in grain wagons with forced air 

blown up through the bottom of the wagon to avoid heating, lOCllding and 

seed spoilage on the way to the bean se€d processing planto At the 

plant the se€d is further dried by forced hot air to 13%-14% lOClisture 

content for milling and storage. In C011parison to u.s. quality 

standards, germination of Eu..'"Opean p:rocr-lction seldorn falls below 90%, 

v.nearas the average germination of the Idaho production is around 85%. 

East African snap bean seed prtxluc:tion 

'rhe Tanzanian snap bean se€d production began in the early 1940's, V,nen 

World War II shut off the West European continent as a source of snap 

bean se€d for t.>-¡e British Is1es. 'rhe British began producing snap 

bean se€d in Arusha, Tanzania. After World War II the I:utch seedsman 

began to expand this snap bean se€d production area because of the 
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high germination of the seed prcx:iuce1 as well as the lCM costs. 

HCMever, with struggles for irdependence in Africa in the late 

and early 1960s, many settlers responsible tor snap bean 

prcx:iuction left the area. SO!l'e went te Kenya and started new 

bean enterprises in the Kilimanjaro area af southem Kenya. 

1950s 

seed 

snap 

The culture af snap beans in Tanzania and Kenya is on deep, rich soils 

at elevatiol".5 of approximately 1200 m (Michaelides, 1989). '!he planting 

season starts befare the ero of the main rainy season of April but is 

finished before the abrupt ero of rain in June. 

Most af the grCMers plant fields of 10-20 ha with mechanical seed 

planters in rCMS about 50 cm apart and 15 cm between p1ants. Soil 

fertility is ver;¡ gcxxl, but 1imited rainfall and decreasing soil 

moisture during the grCMing periad are the prill1e limiting factors te 

high yields en a regular basis. Snap bean seed yields average .5 

tonsjha (Idaho praduction averages about 1. 5 tonsjha). Mbst unique te 

the prcx:iuctian the means af threshing the seed. As the pods and 

plants reach a dry condition, they are pulled and loaded an wegons and 

moved te the drying area where the plants with pods a..>-e place1 an a 

canvas to finish drying. '!he dried p1ants on the tarpaulins are then 

. run over repeated1y with a rubber-tired tractor te thresh out the 

seed. Hand-pCMered or en:;¡ine-pc:Mered fans are used te WinnCM the seed. 

'!he cleaned seed is then transported in sacks te Europe for processing 

and distribution. 

In the mid-1970s seed production far European seed.smen in Tanzania and 

Kenya had peaked at nearly 50,000 ha. As a result of pressure from the 

European snap bean proce:ssors for disease-free seed, the area under 

seed prcx:iuction contracted by European seedsmen has decreased te less 

than 20,000 ha, with much of the seed prcx:iuction being moved te the 

U.S.-Idaho area. 

'!he COlclli:lian Snap Bean SeErl Ma:l:Ket: A Case stu:ly 

A case study an the snap bean seed market in COlombia (Belt, 1989) was 
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undertaken to detenn.i.ne why seed is one ef the major constraints to snap 

bean production in developing countries. (CIAT, 1988). In addition, 

the snap b03n seed marketing channel was investigated. 

As dOCl.lmellted in an carlier study (van Dijke.'l, 1988), COlambian Sl¡ap 

bean farmers share a Jl1ajor concem about disease susceptibility of 

PJOrly adapted seed, whlc:h has led te frequent (10-14 times por crop) 

pesticide applications. 'Ibe current and only variety used, Blue lake 

(lago Azul), is a climbing type garden variety introduced from the U.S. 

sorne 25 years ago. since that time no major seed quality ~rovements 

have been made to this variety. Moreover, COIl1l11en:ial incentives or 

resources for the COlombian national program (ICA) to alleviate this 

problem are lacking. COlombian snap b03 .... 1 farmers have thus adapted and 

selected this variety to rroake it more suitable to local climatic and 

market conditions. However, over time, pesticides applications have 

become an important management festure te insure good yields and 

quality. Fungicide and insecticide expenses constitute at least 20% 

of total production costo If labor is included, this may we11 be more 

than 30%. Apart frOI:l the high direct costs, the small farmer faces a 

personal health hazard froro frequent spraying with inadequate 

protection. 

Governrnent data show that, 0.11 the average, sorne 20%-25% of COlombian 

snap bean seed is inp:lrted, mainly from the U.S. (ICA, 1988). As 

deoonstrated by the flowc:hart (Figure 1), the remainder of domestic 

seed demarrl is met by small =nmercial seed-producing famers (35%) and 

by farmers producing for their own purposes or te exchange with 

neighbors (40%). Only one third of all seed is purchased froro 

agro-inputs shops. In these shops twice as muc:h imported as regional 

seed is soldo Farmers hesitate te huy regional seed from a store 

because of the l.l.'lOertain histery of the seed. 

'Ibe distinction bet-ween imported and regional seed is apparent to the 

farmers. Inported seed is more expansive (50%-100%), is somewhat cleaner 
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arrl its quality is lOCl:::-e constent. Hooever, it proouces pOOs that are 

shorter arrl subsequently are discounted in the market. Regional seed, 

on the othe:::- harrl, has been SO!lle"what adapted (from imported U.S. seed) 

to local coroitions arrl selected to sati5fy consumer preferences. It i5 

cheaper thar¡ l..'1pOrted seed but its quality level i5 unpredictable. This 

is because fanners usually produce seed when prices of snap bear.s have 

fallen beloo a profitable level. In addition, the technology level is 

loo aro the climatic corrlitions for seed production are not favorable. 

Clrrrently in Colombia, two types of regional seed are produced, 

"semi-larga" aro "extra-larga". As the nall\eS suggest they mffer in 

size. In the sumapaz area, 75% of "the regional-seed users plant the 

former arrl 25% plant the latter type. Another interesting observation 

is that lOClre farmers use a mixture of regionaljimported seed than 

imported seed alone. In this way, they take advantage of the positive 

traits of imported seed, while hedging against too low a discount in 

the market. 

Farmers' decisiorunakin::J with respect te purchasing seed i5 complexo v."hat 

influences this process JOClSt are: 1) the fanners' perception of market 

preferences; 2) the farmers' experience with different seed types and 

the origin of the seed; 3) the availability aro the price of the seed; 

aro 4) if the farmer selects aro saves seed from bis own crop, whic:h 

can deperrl on the price of fresh snap beans. rata from surveys in the 

sumapaz area (Belt, 1989) shoo that two thirds of the farmers always use 

the same type (regional, imported or a rrJ.xture) of seed. When analyzed 

by farro size, it was fouro that smaller farmers «!ha) are 

significantly less consistent, perc€4'1tage-wise, in PrOOucing 0;...'11 seed 

than larger farms (>300). 

SUpply and retail prices of regional seed shoo major fluctuations, whic:h 

= far less for imported seed. As mentioned, ",'hen snap bean prices at 

the producer level fall significantly, especia11y sma11 farmers 

retain their crop for seed. 'lhis in turn may cause surpluses arrl 

subsequently depress seed prices. 'Ihe seed quality that these 

incidental seed producers supply is questionable at JOCJSt. 
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In Colombia the marketing channel for regional seed shows a roaxiIm.un of 

two pricing points (when seed is purchased fraro the retail shop). '!he 

marketing channel for iroported seed gene>:ally contains three pricing 

points. Besides sorne m::mopolistic price-setting, the higher marketing 

roargin, due to the longer channel an:'! higher transportation costs 

(U.S.-COlombia), accounts for the price difference between iroported an:'! 

regional seed. 

'!here is little doubt that a demand for improved seed exists am::>ng snap 

bean fanners in Colombia. '!his was evidenced on two different 

oc.casions. In 1986, in the Colombian cauea Valley, small fanners 

spontaneously started to adopt an improved CIAT variety that was being 

tested in the area (CIAT, 1988). '!he variety showed a significant 

tolerance to ECMV, anthra=ose an:'! nlSt, which are am::>ng the major snap 

bean diseases in Colombia. A similar process has recently been taking 

place in the SUmapaz area, where fanners selected the same improved 

CIAT variety as péL>t of "Farrrers Participatory Diagnostic Variety 

Trials" initiated by CIAT an:'! tha Colombian national prograro, lCA. 

Prelilninary results show that varieties with improved disease 

resistance make it possible to decrease pesticide applications by at 

least 50% an:'! increase average yields by 30%-40%. '!his translates into 

an incorne (fraro snap beans) improveroent of 25%-30% (CIAT, 1989). As 

such, improved varieties show a significant potential for improving 

incarnes of small farrne.c""S, while at the same t:i..me dim.inishing me 

threat to h= heal th an:'! the envirol1lrel1t. 

Dl.solSSion 

Evidence has been presented that developing COI.II1tries, like COlombia, 

are severely constrained by the lack of well adapted, disease 

resistant, high quality snap bean seed. No economíc incentives 

currently exist for foreign or darnestic (mostly, non-existing) seed 

producers to introduce an:'! market improved varieties. It has also 

been shown that a demand for improved seed exists an:'! new CIAT 

varieties dernonstrate a significant economíc potential. 
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'.!he crucial link 1..11 the successful transfer of new varieties is seed 

prcduction. Who is going to prcduce and rrarket the seed? CIAT's task, 

urrler differa'1t circumstances, would be carried out by foreign or 

dornestic seed companies acting on profit-maxwzing motives. A lack 

of economic incentives and the srrall size of the narket have 

prevented this. TCA ' s fu'1ction is to screen, select and ralease 

prarrJ.sing varieties to the seed industry. But with the absence of the 

latter 1:1:is process leads ru.nere. 

In order to break this stalernate, two alternativas might be considered. 

First, TCA could diversify its activitias by assisting, directing and 

monitoring s:nall-scale local artesanal prcductíon of improved seed 

urrler an lCA "approved" or "oertified" label. Secorrl, íf local 

vegetable seed prcducers could be made aware of the high economic 

potential of a new variety, expected profits may be enough of an 

incentive to produce and narket it. Hence, in the case of sr.ap beans, 

the success of teclmolo::¡y transfer :rnay be deperrling, to a great 

extent, on the superiority of the new teclmolo::¡y itself in relation 

to the traditional producto 

Unless national pro;¡ra:rns allocate resources for development of and 

collaboration with fanners' s¡rall-scale artesanal seed prcduction, the 

absence of economic incentives will leave the snap bean seed narket 

open to foreign seed produce..-s' residual supplies of poorly adapted 

seed and to the quality a'1d price fluctuations of locally produced 

seed. 
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Niltcn Rodla Leal 

Ied:;¡ Valemtim Carrijo 11 

In Brazil, publicalIy funded snap !:lean researc:h is seeking to raise 

yields, control diseases, weeds and pests, improve crop manage:ment and 

improve quality aspects. Efforts to obtain new bush type varieties with 

good pIant architecture that facilitate mechanical harvesting are aIso 

in progress. In the Iast few years, three new bush varieties, Alessa, 

An:'lra and Cota, were reIeased to producers. Work is also underway to 

achieve root rot resistance and better toIerance to stress through 

intsrspecific crosses with Fnaseolus ccccineus. Private institutions 

concentrate on breeding. Their major objectives for both cIirPbing and 

bush type snap beans are high yield, disease and pest resistance, high 

pod yield, ICM fiber content, seed color and post-harvest keepability. 

Public In<.>titutians 

Brazilian public institutions, under t.'1e Ieadership of the Brazilian 

Enterprise for Agricultura! Researc:h (EMBRAPA), are working on snap bean 

researc:h with the objective of iIq:Jroving yields, disease resistance and 

quality, and evaluating new and introduced varieties. Agronomic 

aspects, such as intercropping and the use of herbicides are also being 

investigated. 

In Brazil the major public institutions involved in snap !:lean studies 

are: 

11 Plant Breeder, EMPRAPA and PESAGRO-RIO/EEI, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; 

and Plant Breeder, sementes Agroceres S.A., Betirn, 11:;., Brazil. 
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1. Centro Nacional de ~sas de Hortalicas (mm) 

2. centro Nacional de Pesquisas de Tecnologia Agroindustrial de 

Al:í.mentos (CI'M) 

3. centro de ~sa Agropecuaria das Terras Baixas (CPIru3/lliBRAPA) 

4. Enpresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuaria (lliBRAPA) 

5. Enpresa de Pesquisa Agropecuaria do Estado de Minas Gerais (EPAMIG) 

6. Enpresa de ~sa Agropecuaria do Estado do Rio de Janeiro 

(PESAGRO-RIO) 

7. Escala SUperior de Agricultura "llliz de Queiroz" (ESAlQ) 

8. Instituto Agronomico de campinas (IAC) 

9. Instituto Biologico de Sao !'aulo (lB) 

10. Universidade Federal Rural do Rio de Janeiro (UFRRJ) 

11. Universidade Federal de Santa Maria (UFSM) 

12. universidade Federal de Vicosa (UFV) 

Only PESAGRO-RIO, CPIru3 ar:d UFV have ongoi.ng" p:ro:¡rams in research ar:d 

gennplasm evaluation. 'Ihe follONi.ng" are some ~les of snap bean 

research presently bei.ng" pursued. 

'Ihe national breedi.ng" prograrn has been developi.ng" SIONly but surely for 

several years oow. In 1988, the National Agricultural Research Program, 

coordinated by lliBRAPA, had only three snap bean breedi.ng" projects 

(PRONAPA, 1988). HONever, ~les of success alreadY exist, such as 

the Teresopolis pole type or climbi.ng" snap bean variety. 'Ihis variety, 

nCM widely cultivated, has strorg rust resistance. For several years it 

has served as a good source of gennplasm for new breedi.ng" p:ro:¡rams. 

Lately, ltaguai Exper:í.ment station of PESAGRO-RIO has developed three 

new determínate bush type varieties with high yield ar:d rust resistance. 

'Ihe varieties are named Aleesa, Andra ar:d Cota. Aleasa has flat, 

fiberless pods, ar:d an average yield of about 11.5 rnetric tonsjhectare 

(tjha). Andra yields crver 13.5 tjha ar:d has round pods. Cota has a 

semi--cylindrical pod forro, rustic plants, ar:d yields about 12.5 tjha. 
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These varieties are appreciated not only for their foed value but also 

for their ecolcgical value. D.le to their disease resistance, pesticide 

use caT'J be re::iuced. '!'hese varieties also have a shorter grc:Ming cycle, 

52-60 days, and reguire only 1-5 barrl harvests. Too shorter gra.rth 

period puts less demands on the soil. 

'!'he ne'w varieties were obtained by using the diallel crossing rnethod. 

Although the parental lines shCMed lCM genetic variability, superior 

progeny were obtained through transgressive segregation. Other breeding 

work involves genetic recarnbinations through interspecific crosses, 

mainly between ]? vulgaris and ]? =ineus. Research on disease and 

root rot resistance is also being pursued. Another line of research 

invol ves the search for a new dual purpose variety that can be harvested 

for either pods or dry grain (Leal et al., 1982; Leal, 1985 and 1987). 

In a study of genetic diversity a:mong 10 varieties, the results shCkled 

little diversity between BBIA7/Eagle and BBL92/cape, and substantial 

di versi ty between Oleckmate/Provider I Astro/Strike I Provider/strike and 

Astro/BBrA7. For breeding purposes the follCMing crosses were 

recommended: BBL92 x Strike; cape x Strike; and cape x XPB3069 (Maluf 

et al., 1983). 

Characterization of snap bean varieties was through horizontal 

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, mainly for esterase, acid 

phosphates, 1eucine aminopeptidese, isozyrnes and soluble proteína (Gomes 

et al., 1982). 

Variety 'l'estin:J 

In recent years snap bean varieties from different Brazilian 

ínatitutions and from other countries have been tested in various 

regions of Brazil. At Santa Maria Federal university in Rio Grande do 

Sul state' the climbing varieties campineiro and Americano yielded 29.1 

t/ha and 21.5 t/ha, respectively (Behnk et al., 1974). In campinas 

region, Sao Paulo state, the highest yield:i.n:¡ varieties were: ?>'.anteiga 
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(30.1 tjha); aro Direita (lAC-2132) aro SUico (lAC-388:?), both at 20.0 

tjha (Bernardi et al., 1975). In Ribeira Valle, another part of Sao 

Paulo State, SUico yielded only 9.8 tjha while Teresopolis yielded 27.9 

tjha (Ishimu....-a et al., 1985). With nonnal =ltural practicas it should 

be possible to harvest arourrl 25. O tjha of gréen pcds frorn climbing type 

snap beans. Prr:rluction costs are as low as 40%. 

Determínate bush type snap bean varieties were studied in Río de Janeiro 

State. Yields were low for Conterrler (7.2 tjha) aro Bush Blue Iake (3.1 

tjha). 'Ihe other varieties tescro were Tendercrop, Top Crcp, Regal, 

Blue Iake aro Harvester (Coelho et al., 1974). Bush type snap bean 

varieties evaluated in Río de Janeiro State yielded on average about 

12.5 tjha, including aIOClng others, Alessa, Andra aro Cota. 

In another test the following results were obtained: Americano (11. 6 

tjha); Carrpineiro (10.8 tjha) ; Macarrao (10.0 t/ha); NaIOClrada de Atibaia 

(9.7 tjha); Teresopelis (9.1 tjha); aro Kentucky Wonder (8.5 tjha) 

(Coelho et al., 1974). In the ltaguai region the varieties Macarrao 

ltatiba aro CarrpÍDeiro yielded 8.5 tjha aro 12.5 tjha, respective1y (!ka 

et al., 1988). Table 1 characterizes the rnain snap bean varieties grown 

in Brazil a=rding to growth habit, pod shape aro seed color. 

a.lltural Practices 

Different =ltural practicas have been adopted by vegetable growers to 

increase their yields. Different arrangements of peles aro varying 

lengths of peles have been studied. 'Ibe best yield was obtained with a 

spacing of .70 :m x .50 ro using 2 ro long peles. With this system the 

average yield was 25.1 tjha. 

Research corrparing climbing beans with bush types shows the determínate 

bush types having rnany advantages. 'Ibese include good yield aro trade 

value, lower production costs aro less laro, labor aro pesticide 

requirements. Based on these results, the gradual substitution of pele 

snap bean varieties with new determínate bush type varieties is 
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recammended. 'I'he new genetic material s also facilitate :mechanization of 

farrning activities (Leal et al., 1974). 

Fertilizatian 

Results of soil fertilization studies show notable in=eases in yield. 

In Ribeira Valle, Sao Paulo State, =nbinations of fertilizers at t:he 

rate of 354 kg Njha, 576 kg P20sfha and 558 kg~Ojha, increased t.11e 

yleld of fue Teresopolis variety by 21% to 23 tjha. 

When seed of t:he variety campineiro was inoculated wifu Rhizobi\1l11 and PK 

(phosp.'lo:rus and potassium) was applied, yields were better than when NPK 

plus nitrogen (arnmonium sulphate) was applied. This resillt was obtained 

in a snap bean field wit:h go::rl soil and furrow irrigation (Leal et al., 

1974a) . Inoculation practices are useful for climbing snap beans, as 

t:hey are in t:he soil longer than bush types. 

He.rt:licide 

~ on t:he application of herbicides indicates no relation to yield 

in=eases. Use of herbicides does, however t reduce operational costs. 

Resillts obtained in t:he campinas region of Sao Faulo State, using t:he 

climbing variety Maripora 1-7234 shCM the efflcacy of herbicides to 

control weeds CAlves et al., 1968). In sorne cases, though, this had 

toxic effects on fue snap beans. In the last few years, nonetheless, 

fuere have been increases in herbicide applications on snap bean fields, 

main1y to reduce labor costs. 

Disease 

In addition to fue efforts to breed for better disease resistance, a 

large nl1l11ber of other control JneaS1..1res are being tested to control leaf 

dlseases. Most of the work has concentrated on fue control of 

anthrachnose, oidium (pcrwdery :rnildew) and :rusto In Paulinia region, Sao 
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Fallio state, fu11gicides were used to control oidium and rusto Results 

irrlicate that ful1gicides help increase yields up to 

22. 1 tjha. In the control plots, the highest yields were arou.n:1 15. 1 

tjha, goo::'l yields nonetheless. In me Atibaia region, goo::'l resulte were 

obtained using fungicides to control anthrachnose, Oidium, Scl€\rOtinia 

and rusto Against rust, for example, a cornbination of different 

fungicides gave the best results (canpa=i et al., 1975). 

In Brazil, snap bean pests are controlled mainIy by pesticide 

application. 'Ihe results, though, are somet:i.mes not convinc:ing and 

yields can decrease considerably. In snap bean seeds a natural 

predator, Eulophides, can be found in bruc:hid populations 

iAcanthoscelides sp.). Probably, biological control of this irnp:>rtant 

insect pest wi11 soon be possible (Cruz et al. I 1987). Breeding work 15 

also in progress to incorporate resistance to irnp:>rtant pests causing 

yield reductions in snap beans. 

Bush snap beans are useful for intercropping, particu1arly with cabbage, 

corn, tomato, cucumber and eggplant, among if...hers (Fonseca et al., 1988; 

Perez et al., 1988). If snap beans are planted fo11OW'ing the harvest of 

tomatoes grOW'n on stakes, the snap beans benefit from the residual 

fertilizer applied to the tomato =op. 

Food Tedmology 

In the last few years snap bean has been studied in foo::'l processing 

institutions. Normally it is processed for baby foo::'l, mixed with other 

vegetables or cut into srna11 pieces' or in slices for canning. Tests at 

UFRRJ and CI'M,lEMBRI\PA in 1984, shOW'ed that cascade was the best variety 

for processing; hawever, BrazUian varieties such as Amarelo Baixo and 

Verde Baixo al50 performed we11 in processing tests (correia, 1984). 
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Several public institutions in Brazil keep germpIasm oollections to rreet 

researcher's needs. Snap!:lean oollections can be fourrl in Itaguai 

Experiment station (PESAGRO-RIO), Federal University of vicosa (UFV), 

National Research Center of Rlce and Eean (CNPAF), and the National 

GermpIasm Resources Center (CENAR:::EN). Better access to information 

about the snap !:lean oollections is necessary, however, to stiroulate 

researchers, professors and students to get invol ved in a snap !:lean 

germpIasm protection programo 

Seed production in Brazil can not meet fam.ers' demando A special 

program should be set up to increase seed availability. Seed production 

is carried out by public institutions on a small ocale. '!he maintenance 

of seed quality is a major jobo Work done to evaluate the performance 

of "old seeds" of Blue I..ake 3265 shows that age alone re::rJce5 em:rrgence 

and yieId by 78.7% and 85.3%, respectively (Andreoli, 1980). 

Prívate Institutioos 

In Brazil only a few private institutions working on vegetable seeds 

have a systematic snap !:lean breeding program: AgrofIora S.A. 

Reflorestamento e Agropecuaria; Bioplanta Tecnologia de Plantas S.A.; 

Topseed Sementes Ltda.; and sementes Agroceres S.A. '!he latter was a 

pioneer, having initiated research in 1975. (Ses Table 2.) 

In general the airns of the plant breeding programs are similar. '!he 

more important traits sought are: high yield; disease and pest 

resistance; goOO cornmercial value; pod appearance (size, shape and 

oolor); goOO post-harvest storability, low fiber oontent; detenninate 

and indetenninate growth habit; seed oolor; and suitability for 

oonsumption as dry !:lean as well as snap!:lean. As there are roany 
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characteristics warranting improverne.'1t, priorities need te be reflned. 

Nonetheless, a description of the most important traits follows: 

Disease an:l pest :r:esistance. In=rporating improved resistance is 

very important in Brazil. Snap bean varieties should be resistant te 

rust, anthrac:hnose, halo blight, oidium, Fusariurn, nernatodes, Cornmon 

Bacterial BUght a.rd Be.an Cornmon ¡.josaic virus. Am:::lrlg the pests 

rec¡uiring special attention are leafminer and leafhopper. 

Pcrl shape. 'Iñere are essentially two types of ¡:x:x:l shape based on 

the ¡:x:x:l's cross-section: flat and roun::i. 'Iñe roun::i cross-section types 

forro the group called "macaroni" or cylinClrical ¡:x:x:ls. 'Iheir quality is 

usually better than those of the group named "butter", with a flat 

cross-section. In a breeding program it is possible te produce plants 

of intermediate shapes, incorporatir¡g advantages of both ¡:x:x:l types. 

Pcrl color. Varieties can have yellCM or green ¡:x:x:ls. Green ¡:x:x:ls 

rray vary fraro light green te dark green. Both are accepted in the 

market. Brazilian markets normally prefer ¡:x:x:ls of light green color, 

due te the influence of comrnercial buyers. 'IhÍs is hard te un::ierstarrl, 

as consuroers usually prefer me appearance of the dark green ¡:x:x:ls in 

preparad dishes. For this reason chernical products are added te turn 

the ¡:x:x:ls dark green. Undoubtedly, mis procedure darrages me food's 

nutritional value. Not IID.lch importance has been give te varieties wim 

yellow ¡:x:x:ls up te mis rnoment, but an expansion of this market is 

expected. 

Past-harvest storability. Special attention should be given te 

selecting for varieties that retain their quality for a long time after 

ha:!:vest. 

Fiber cart:.ent. Fiber content varies according to fue variety, me 

¡:x:x:l' s and plant' s age, =p developnent, fertilization, cliroate a.rd 

sterage. Pcrls wim low fiber content provide better quality. 'Iñe ¡:x:x:l's 

fiber quantity can be easily estiroated in a laboratery. Pcrls are 
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graded, cleansed, dried aro then weighed. The result af this process 

yields the fiber contento care shauld be taken that samples are 

collected at the optimal pod-harvest stage. In prectice it is also 

possible te get an idea of the fiber content by breakir:g the pOO' s 

terminal parto 

G:rcM:h habito 'Ibera are basically two types of snap bean grcMth 

habits: determinate bush ar1d indeterminate cl:Unbers. until nCM, 

climbing types have been predominantly produced. However, these require 

stakes te support the plants an:l staking matarials are becoming 

increasingly expensive. Thus, there is a goo:i possibility of increasing 

the planted area af bush varieties, which have lCMer production =sts. 

'!he bush types are particularly recarnmer1dable in dry areas aro dry 

seasons, in order to avaid losing pOOs that come in contact with the 

soil. 

Seed color. '!he most popular snap beans varieties grCMD in Brazil 

have colorOO see:is. It would be more prectical to develop varieties 

with brcM'l'l, whitish-yellCM, blacl::, stripErl or spotted-colorOO see:is. 

This would allCM thero te be exploited as dry beans when there i5 al) 

overproduction of snap b8ans or when it is irrq:lossible to produce green 

pOOs goo:i enough for fresh consumption. 

Conclusians 

In summary, public institutions are working on a wide diversity of 

re.search projeé".s ,,'hile private institutions concentrate an breErling. 

The financial support for snap b«an re.search in public institutions has 

been maintained at about the sarne level, but private companies have 

considerably increasErl their resource commit:lrent te snap bean. on a 

positive note, the relationship among public aro private organizations 

has increasErl in the last few years. SeErl proctuction, in arder to rneet 

farmers' dem:mds, shauld be promotoo in both the public an:l private 

sectors. An::l finally, snap bean re.search priorities, in particular for 

public institutions, shauld be better focusErl. 
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Table 1. Main snap bean varieties grown in Brazil, 1989. 

Main varieties Growth Habit Pod Shape Seed Color 

Macarrao Trepador Climbing Round White 

Macarrao Favorito Climbing Round White 

AG-480 

Macarral Atibaia Climbing Round White 

Macarrao Rasteiro Bush Round White 

Brasilia Clirnbing Round Black 

Carnpineiro Climbing F1at Brown 

Manteiga Maravilha Climbing Flat White 

AG-481 

Namorada de Atibaia Climbing Flat Brown 

Senhorita Climbing Flat Brown 

Teresopolis Climbing Flat Brown 



Table 2. Snap bean varieties developed by private institutions 
in Brazil, 1989. 

Varieties 

Macarrao Favorito 

AG-480 (5) 

Manteiga Maravilha 

AG-481 (5 ) 

Mimoso Rasteiro 

AG-461 (5 ) 

Preferido Rasteiro 

AG-462 (5) 

Campea o (6) 

Growth 
habit 

(1) 

e 

c 

B 

B 

e 

(1) C = Climbing; B= Bush 

Pod 
shape 

(2 ) 

c 

eh 

C 

e 

C 

Seed 
color 

(3) 

B 

B 

B 

M 

B 

Disease Year 
resistance 

(4) 

F 1980 

FA 1984 

FA 1989 

FA 1989 

1988 

(2) C = eylindrical Cross section; Ch = Flat Cross-section 

(3) B = White; M= Brown 

(4) F = Rust; A = Anthrachnose 

(5) Sementes Agroceres S.A. 

(6) Topseed Sementes Ltda. 



In an assessrnent: of the possible benefits to consumers and producers 

froro snap bean, research, four different technologies are proposro and 

their btpact analyzed. Elenefits are :measured by using a welfare 

analysis and calculating the internal rate of return urder different 

assurrptions. '!be range of total benefits froro the four technologies is 

between US$12 millian and US$99 million a year. '!be rnost benefits would 

be generated by Integrated Pest Managem:mt technologies and adoptian of 

insect and disease resistant snap bean varieties. EIlen when costs are 

doubled and btpact halved, the IRR on these technologies is higher than 

40%. 

What is the economic potential of snap bean research in the developing 

world? To answer this question requires an assessment of where, heM' and 

what quantities of snap beans are currently produced, and where they are 

marketed and COI1Sl.Blled. With this infonration the constraining factors 

in the snap bean productian and marketing can be identified and 

analyzed. 'lbis involves analyses of pr.imaJ:y and secondary data, at both 

the country and farro levels. 'lben, to evaluate the potential of a 

research program, the expected returns froro the research must be 

calculated ex-ante, using a range of assurrptions. 

l/ E=nomist and Snap !lean Project COOrdinator, !lean Program, CIAT, 

Ca.li, Colombia. 
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This approach is used in this paper to analyze the anticipated benefits 

frorn snap bean research. Faur likely or prototypical technologies are 

essumed, based on a cross-courrtry evaluation of the major snap bean 

pro1uction aro marketí..nJ constraints. 'Ihree different rnethods, 

including a welfare assessment, are then used to estimate the potential 

future gains frorn these technologies. In addition, this paper suggests 

priorities for research strategies, impact areas, aro institutional 

changes necessary to improve the transfer of technologies. 

Snap Bean P:t:cxhlction and ~ COOstrairrt:s: Alternative 

'I'edlnological Solutions 

In their discussion of the snap bean country su:rveys, Heru:y aro Janssen 

(1989) concluded that clisease aro insect problems were the most 

important lilnití..nJ factor in snap bean pro1uction. HCMeVer, this may be 

a symptorn rather than the problem itself. The country surveys also 

reveale::l. that most of the snap bean seed available in I.lX:s has been bre::l. 

aro selecte::l. by European, Japanese or Amarican seed cornpanies for 

temperate climates aro tailore::l. to develope::l.-country dernarrls. 

Consequently, I.lX:s experience major problems with the adaptability of 

imported snap bean seed te their tropical conditions. This suggests 

that the heavy disea.se aro insect pressure so frequently rnentioned is 

largely attributable to a lack of seed with good genetic aro agronomic 

qualities. 

Te alleviate the synptams, then, research efforts might include a 

three-pronge::l approach. First, snap bean br~ programs nee::l to 

e:mphasize the development of resistant varieties. Secondly, ll'Ore 

rational clisease and insect managernent should be developed by rneans of 

IB'1 (Integrated Pest Managernent) strategies. 'lhirdly, a research 

investrnent nee::ls te be made in the development oí efficient domestic 

seed pro:l:uction programs. 

within the marketing channel severa! major constraints have been 

identifie::l. (Heru:y aro Jansserl, 1989). Foremost is the problem of widely 
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fluctuati.r:g fanrqate prices. Colombian data shC1vl prices varyi.r:g by 200% 

duri.r:g one week. In other ID:s price fluctuations of 50%-150% are not 

Ul'1COlllIrol'l (Heru:y and Janssen, 1989). However, retail prices on average 

shC1vl muc:h less variation. The extensive narketi.r:g channel, with an 

average of 3-5 inte..'"1rediaries, absorbs IllDSt of the oscillations. The 

farm:::Jate price for snap beans is, for the IllDSt part, depenjent on snap 

bean supplíes, whic:h are largely a function of fanne.rs' price 

expe:::tations and climatic corrlitions. Besides sorne irrproved management 

practices, suc:h as staggered planti.r:g and irrigation, there are few 

researc:h opportunities to alleviate the price fluctuations. HC1vlever, 

the CClIlplexity of the marketi.r:g channel and the size ef the marketi.r:g 

margin may offer possibilities fer irrprovement. 

AA average marketi.r:g margin of 50%-100% on snap beans is evident 

throughout the developi.r:g world (Heru:y, 1989). 'Ihe major reason fer 

this is the perishabilíty ef snap beans. Although not muc:h higher than 

COlllfarable gteen vegetables, approxinately 25%-30% ef production is lost 

from the time snap beans are haJ:vested until they are consumed. 'lbe 

IllDSt irrportant factors influenci.r:g perishability inelude the variety, 

the product I S maturity at haJ:vesti.r:g, climatic corrlitions, packagi.r:g, 

distances between markets, m::rle of transportation and the number ef 

intermediaries. In Colombia, snap beans are marketed in 62. 5-kg 

polyethylene sacks. In these sacks snap beans are very vulnerable te 

damage in loading and unloading, and frorn the excessive weight applíed 

on the bottom sacks duri.r:g transporto These sacks a=unt fer a large 

pcrtion of total losses. As suc:h, research inte the developrnent of 

alternative snap bean packagi.r:g would appear te be a fourth appropriate 

strategy. 

In addition te the constraints mentioned, there are several other 

limitations less obvioulsy amenable to agricultural research: the 

availability of credit, irrigation, the labor intensive nature of snap 

bean cultivation, high input requirements, and market acoeptance. 
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'Ihe design para:meters fer these technologies will be detennined en the 

basis ef the experience in the case stuclies, especially fer seed and 

packa9i.n::l. However, in the case ef the Integrated Pest Management (IFM) 

strategy, the improved technology is partly valídated by preliminary 

experimental evidence, while resistant varieties have been subrnitted to 

en-farro experi.ments and have already undergone sorne lll1€!XpeCted 

diffusion. In the fellowing sectien, the four technelogies will be 

referred te as Seed, IFM, Resistance, and Post-ha..>-vest. 

Seed tedmology 

Small scale coornercial seed production could be developed among snap 

bean farmers. 'Ibis approach would require the identification ef several 

snap bean producing farmers with experience in the production ef seed, 

albeit occasional. In the Sumapaz region of Colombia 40% ef snap bean 

farmers produce a portian of their own seed requirements (Belt, 1989). 

However, they do not have the expertise te produce reHable, clean, high 

quality seed. Selected farmers would need to receive relevant training 

froro a countxy's National Agricultura! Research Institute (NARI) on seed 

productien techniques. 'Ihe NARI would coordinate and supervise the seed 

production enterprises te ensure seed was of a satlsfactory quality. L'1 

addition, the NARI could provide the seed producers with 

packaging material, bearing a m.nnbered NARI label certifying 

special 

that the 

seed adhered te a standard level of quality, cleanliness and vigor. 

Figure 1 COI1[:laI'e5 price columns of the propcsed solutian with the 

present situatian. '!he "certified re;Jional seed" dem::>nstrates a higher 

marketing cost than "current regional seed" since it includes a fes te 

the NARIs for technical control and support te guarantee a "certified" 

producto It is assumed that snap bean farmers would be willing te pay 

the relatively higher price in exchange fer a better, higher quality 

producto 'Ibis proposal appears te be an appropriate and feasible 

alternative, given existing on-farm seed production in I.IX:s. 
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Resi.stance ted:mology 

In 1986-87 in the cauea region of Colombia, CIAT tested several 

improved snap bean lines. "lago AzUl" (Blue lake), tl"'le t..>aditional 

variety, was used as the control. Participatíng farmers were impressed 

by the superior characteristics of the improved l:in€is, particularly line 

HAB-229 , and saved seed to multiply on their own farros. SUbsequently, 

farmers started to plant HAB-229 on a cornmercial basis and a rapid, 

spontaneous diffusion of the new variety took place. 'Ihe drivíng force 

behind the adoption was HAB-229 I S resistanoe to rust. SlL.""Vey resul ts 

índieated that HAB-229 generated significantly higher (30%) yields than 

lago AzUl (CIAT, 1987). Pesticide costs were redUced 30%-40%., and the 

quality of the new variety was comparable to that of the traditional 

snap bean. 

'Ihis technology adoption took place in a limited area, and has not 

spread to other snap bean producíng areas. Presently, similar trials 

are beíng conducted in other regions of Colombia. Although preli.minary, 

evidenoe suggests that this package, based on improved snap bean 

varieties I has the potential to relieve sorne of the current snap bean 

production constraints. 

:r:m ted:mology 

Early on, field surveys in SUrnapaz, the major snap bean producíng region 

of Colombia, dre"w attention to the high frequency of pesticide 

applieations in snap bean cultivation. On-farro trials have been 

conducted to test different levels of pesticide use and various packages 

of IR-1 practices. Although the study is not C<:l!Ipleted, preli.minary 

resul ts are pramisíng. ene specific trial tested three management 

systerns for the local snap !:lean variety lago Azul (Henry, 1989). As 

Table 1 shows, there was a significant difference between the IFM systern 

and the Traditional systern. With the IFM systern the number of pesticide 

treatments was halved. Experrlitures for chemicals and labor were 

reduced thus by 20%. Moreover, this system dem:)nstrated a 22% increase 
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in yield. These changes can be translated into en increase of the 

benefitjcost (BjC) ratio fraro 1.14 to 1.37. In mis particular trial, 

only levels of insecticides were variable, 

constant for all systems. This 

tungicide treat::m=nts remained 

technology needs furthar 

research, testing and evaluation. Hcrwevar, to a limited ext:ent, farmers 

in the reg-ion have started to adopt the 1FM technology. 

In Colombia, the traditional mathod for packaging snap beans is to use 

polyethylene bags of 62.5-kg capacity. '!he saIne type of bags are also 

used for peas, oruons and potatoes. On the othar hand, tomatoes, 

peppers, cucumbers, and othar vegetables are packaged in small, 

disposable woodan boxes with a capacity of 8-12 kg. '!he considerable 

post-harvast losses noted earliar, point to a need for alternative 

packaging of snap beans. 

Sorne farmers who delivar snap beans to supermarket chains in the city 

(Bogota) , use plastic erates accom:x'!ating 15 kg of snap beans. '!hese 

erates are used for aH fresh produce. By using these erates 

post-harvest losses are reduced and the quality offered to consuroors is 

better. 

'I'he proposed technology involves the use of such plastic erates for snap 

bean marketing. '!he central vegetable wholesale market would invest in 

the initial purchase of the erates. Vegetable farmers, intermediaries, 

wholesalers and retailers would be the principal user5. A erate deposit 

would be paid by each user. Table 3 shc:tws a partial budget ~ing 

traditional versus alternative packaging costs. In addition, several 

assumptions are made on the use of each system. In general, actual 

costs of using the erates are lcrwar or equal than to the traditionally 

used sacks (including transportation). 'Ibis does not, hcrwevar, include 

the differance in post-harvast losses. 
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In the fo11owing analysis, the assumption is made that the new 

technolcgies trallslate into pro:luction :increases and subsequently into 

aggregate snap bean supply shifts. Moreover, it is assumed that no 

overlap arrong the different technolcgies wi11 =, so that the irrpact 

of each technolo;w can be calculate:.l separately. 

Innovative snap bean farmers wi11 be the first to adopt fue OO"W' 

technolcgies. 'Ibey wi11 inc:rease yields and,Ior decrease pro:luction 

costs. In the short run, the relatively srnall nurnber of farmers using 

the new technolcgies wi11 not affect the market price with their 

increased supplies. Consequently, these innovative farmers will reap 

maximum benefits froro the adoption of the technolcgies. In the long run 

it is assumed more farmers wi11 reco:;¡nize the value of the technolcgies 

and also adopt them. As a result, the new technolo;w wi11 increase 

aggre;¡ate snap bean supply. 'Ibis can be 1:ranslate:.l as a shift froro S to 

S', as depicted in Figure 2. Since there is no clear evidence of 

increased scale e::onomies resulting froro the new technolo;w, a para11el 

shift of the supply curve is assumed. As conflicting arguments exist 

on mis point (Li.ndner and Jarret, 1984), a pivotal supply shift is 

assumed in a se::ond case. 

In fue short terrn the aggregate snap bean supply faces a relatively 

inelastic demand (assurned to have an elasticity of -0.5). HCMeVer, in 

the intermediate to long run, this demand will becoroe increasingly 

elastic because of demand substitution with other vegetables. 'Ibus, in 

a se::ond sce:nario, potential benefits are calculate:.l with an elastic 

demand (Figure 3). 

To rneasure expected benefits, a welfare analysis was conducted fo11owing 

Just et al. (1989). Table 4 surnrnarizes the benefits as estimate:.l with 

different assumptions for supply shift and elasticity of demando With a 

¡:¡arallel suply shift, net gains are twice as rruch as in the case of a 

pivotal supply shift, both in the short and long runo More i.nportant, 
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however, in the short run, benefits to consumers are more than double 

benefits to producers. 

The present analysis was conducted in a partial equílibrium frru'11ework. 

In a general equilibrium fraIlBWOrk, whe.'1 other c::omm::xlities (including 

vegetables) enter the picture, consumers will ob'"...ain long-term benefits, 

resulting froro a generally lCMer priced basket of vegetables. Snap bean 

producers will ir.prove their incames to sorne extent at the cost of other 

vegetable producers. D..le to the substitution of snap beans for other 

vegetables in consumption patte:rns, in the long run benefits are 

transferred froro snap bean consumers to snap bean pro::lucers. 

Improved seed production systerns wíll generats a I!lOre stable supply of 

high quality snap bean seed at a higher price than regional seed, but 

at a lower price than ÍllI¡;X)rted seed. 'Ihis will lCMer production costs, 

resulting in an aggregate supply shift. Assumi.ng supplies increase by 

10% ar:d that 25% of snap bean farmers purc:hase the "certified" seed, in 

the short run this will generate per annum benefits of US$21.2 million 

to consumers ar:d US$8.8 million to producers. In the long run, though, 

the total benefits of U8$31.2 million per year will flCM to snap bean 

producers (Table 3). 

Resistance ted:JrDlogy iopact 

Intro::luction of a new resistant variety will have a direct two-fold 

ir.pact. First, production oosts will decrease since less chenúcals are 

needed. Secondly, snap bean yields should increase, by approximately 

30%. These two effects are conservatively translated into a supply 

shift of 30%. Because a relatively rapid diffusion of this new 

technology is expected, it is assumed that 25% of rrx:::s snap bean 

producers will adopt the ir.proved variety. This means that in the short 

run yearly benefits to prodoucers will be U8$17 million, ar:d to 
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=nsumers U5$66 million. In the long run the benefits shift to 

produoers in the amount of U5$93.7 million ayear (Table 3). 

llM practices in snap bean cultivation decrease total production cost 

and might improve yields. It is assumed that mis translates into a 

supply increase of 20%. r:.ue to the- relative carplexity of the IFM 

package, it is expected that only 20% of I1X-snap bean produoers will 

adopt mis technology. In the short run, then, annual benefits to 

producer and =nsumers would be about U5$11. 7 million and U5$26.0 

million, respect:ively. In the long run, producers gain all the 

benefits, an estinated US$50.0 million per year (Table 4). 

~-harvest t:edmology inpact 

'!his technology could reduce post-harvest losses 20%-30%. It would 

reduce the snap bean marketing rnargin and increase the efficiency of the 

marketing channel. 'Ihis can be translated into a snap bean supply 

increase of 10%. However, mis improved technology is not easily 

applicable in r.rx::s. Its success depends on m:my factors: volume of 

snap beans produced; size of the vegetable market and its level of 

integrabon; carplexity of me marketing channel; seasonality of 

supplies; and the distance between production amas and centers of 

consumption. In addition, an industry needs to exist that m:mufactures 

me plastic crates. For these reasons, it is anticipated that only 10% 

of I1X-snap bean produoers would adopt me technology. 

In me short run produoers and consumers gain U5$3.5 and U5$8.5 million 

ayear, respectively. In the longer run the ultinate beneficiaries are 

the snap bean produoers with annual benefits of US$12.5 million. 

In reviewing me ex-ante estinations of benefits to produoers and 

=nsumers frorn the four proposed technologies, it is apparent that 
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benefits are considerable. Reccx;¡niz:i.n:;¡ that me inpact varies a=rd.irg 

te the particular assumptions used, me ran::¡e of total benefits would be 

between US$12 million and US$99 million per year. A=rd.irg to me 

calculations in this paper, most benefits could be generated by 

irrplement:i.n:;¡ rEM and Resistance technolcgies. 

CalOllatian of IRR 

Besides this welfare analysis, another rneasure of the potential benefits 

from irrproved technology is the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) on me 

research proje<.:7...s needed te develop these technolcgies. A=rd:i.n:;¡ te 

Gittinger (1974), me IRR is defined as "me discount rate which just 

makes the net present worth of cash flCM egual to zero" (p. 71). In 

other words, it rneasures me average earning pCMer (or interest) of 

capital invested in a project (technology), over me project life. 

To calculate the IRR, several assumptions need to be made. First, the 

long-terrn benefits shCMh in Table 3 are used as me benefits that can be 

generated from irrproved technolcgies. Secon:lly, snap bean research 

needs a lead time of Uve years before any benefits will be generated. 

'!hirdly, benefits will increase in anomer five-year period to their 

long-terrn anticipated value, and will maintain this value only for 

another 10 years. Finally, it is estinated that minimum annual research 

costs will be about US$ 0.5 million. 

Table 4 shCMS the results on me basis of these assumptions as well as 

the outcorne of a sensitivity analysis. In the first scenario, the 

benefits and costs as specified in the preceding paragraph were used. 

'!he second scenario indicates the IRRs if annual snap bean research 

costs are doubled. In me third scenario, it was assurned that the 

technolcgies would generate only 50% of the expected inpact, but with 

double me costs. Again, no overlap between the technolcgies is 

assurned. 
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It is evident that the IFM and Resistanoe technologias can generate a 

higher pay-off than the See:l and Post-harvast teclmologias. In 

addition, the IRR does not seem to be ver';{ sensitive to doubling of the 

annual research costs, nor to the halving of impacto Even when =sts 

are doubled and impact is reduced by 50%, Resistanoe and IFM packagas 

still generate healthy returns of higher than 40%. 'I'he World Bank's 

standard projeet seleetion criterion requires projeets to have an IRR 

greater than the opportunity cost of capital (Gittinger, 1974). In 

practice, this neans the IRR needs to be rore than 20% to be feasible. 

From a projeet point of view, thus, the IFM and Resistanoe technologias 

represent feasible alternativas. 

In addition to the tangible, ronetary benefits, the irrproved 

technologias would generate intangible benefits. These are related to· 

such issues as sutainability, human health and the quality of life. 

These aspects are treated rore extensively by He.nry and Janssen (1989). 

The major obstacle is that intangible benefits are oiten difficult to 

quantify. Nonetheless, an attenpt was made to rneasure such benefita 

that would accrue fraro the four technologies (Table 5). 

While this is clearly a subjeetive exercise, an examination of the 

resulta shOVl llM and Resistanoe technologies s=ring highest for lOClSt of 

the issues. Of special interest is their high s=re for "probability of 

sucoess" I which refleets the feasibility of the technologies realizing 

their potential impacto 

In their paper providing an overview of snap bean in the developing 

world, He.nry and Janssen (1989) =ncluded that China represented the 

rost irrportant developing =try in tems of snap bean production, 

even though per capita consumption is intermadiate corrpared to other 

countries. The Far East, the Middle East and several latin American 

countries are snap bean produoers that traditionally also include snap 

beans in their =nsumption patterns. Basad on ux: snap bean production 



statistics, at the current rate of grcMth, supplies will reach 5.!5 

milliOl1 metric tons by tile year 2000. Damand is projected to be about 

at 6.5 million by the errl o:" the oentury. Hence, in 10 years time tile 

developing world will be facad with a snap bean deficit of 1.0 million 

tons. 

Major snap bean production constraints are poor seed guality and 

availability, pest and disease pressure, high labor deman:l, and lack of 

=edit. 'lbe most i..rrg;:>ortant constraints in the =keting c:hannel are 

highly fluctuating prodÚoer prices aro a relatively large =keting 

margin (including post-harvest losses). In international snap bean 

trade, gavernment policies of in::l:ustrialized countries have a 

detrimental effect on u.:cs' export of fresh snap beans. 

Estirnations of potential future benefits from four illp~ed technologies 

indicate that significant benefits can be generated and that tile 

sma1.lholder farmer will be the ultirnate beneficiary. Improved snap bean 

technology will also enhance equity aro illprave sustainability in the 

developing world. Of tile four different technologies elaborated in tlús 

papar, the IFM aro Resistance packages generate more benefits than tile 

other two technologies. 

While tile matter of priorities among research topics, strategies aro 

illpact regions is still debatable, it is clear that tile potential 

benefits from snap bean research in developing countries wou1d be 

substantial. Based on the evidence assernbled thus far, further research 

on snap beans appears justified. 
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FIGURE 3. 
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Table 1. tn-fann insect nenagaoent t:rial fer snap beans in St:unaJ:Klz, 

CoICllbia, 1989. 

'Ibt:al 

insect 

No. ef nenagaoent 

Management insecticide costs %d yield %d BjC 

syst:an a¡::plícaticns (DS$jha) (kg/ba) ratio 

1. Traditional a 10 416 o 13,408 o 1.14 

2. Olemical b 5 388 - 7 14,194 + 6 1.20 

3. IPM e 5 330 -21 16,337 +22 1.37 

a) Traditional insect management base:l on weekly insectieíde 

applications. 

b) "Rational" nanagement based en insectieide applicatíons as 

warranted by ínfestation levels. 

el Integrated Pest Management base:l en biolo:¡ical and chemical control 

and improved agroncxnie practices. 

d) Percentage difference with respect te traditional system. 



Table 2. Partial a::st b.xXjet for traditi<XJal vs. 
alte:rnative snap bean pacl<:agirJJ in Sllmapaz, 

ColaJi:Jia, 1989. 

____ -,. US$/t'--___ _ 

Transport (50 km) 

Total 

Total e 

Traditi<XJal 

(sack = 62.5 kg) 

12.00 

6.25 

18.25 

18.25 

Alternative 

(case = 12 kg)a 

2.90 

14.00 

16.90 

18.35 

a) Assumes a ease is used once a week for 4 years. 

b) Assumes eost of overcapaeity of cases is spread 

over all vegetables. 

e) Assumes cost of overcapacity (50%) is carried by 

snap beans only. 



Table 3. Total expected annual producer and consumer benefits 

from improved snap bean technoloqies. 

Benefits (million US$) 

Total 

Short Run 

1. seed a 8.8 21.2 30.0 

2. Resist.ance b 17.0 66.0 83.0 

3. IFM e 11.7 26.0 37.7 

4. Post-harvest d 3. S' 8.S 12.0 

Long Run 

1. seed a 31.2 O 31.2 

2. Resist.ance b 93.7 O 93.7 

3. TIM c 
50.0 O 50.0 

4. Post-harvest d 12.5 O 12.5 

a) Assum.ing a 10% supply shift with an impact of 25% of snap 

bean producers. 

b) Assum.ing a 30% supply shift with an impact of 2S% of snap 

bean producers. 

el Assumíng a 20% supply shift with an impact of 20% of snap 

bean producers. 

d) Assum.ing a 10% supply shift with an impact of 10% of smp 

bean producers. 



Table 4. Interna.l rata oi r:eturn* (IRR) of snap bean tedmolO3Íes 

for different scenarias. 

Scenarioo 

Base Base i:qlact Half i:qlact 

i:qlact + double a:st:s double a:st:s 

% 

l. Seed 48 44 31 

2. Resistance 68 64 51 

3. IR<! 56 52 40 

4. Post-harvest 34 28 15 

All technoloqy 81 78 65 

* It is assumed that research costs are US$200, 00 for CIAT and 

US$300,OOO for NARIs (total is US$.5 million). It is also 

assumed that impact starts only after nine years and reaches 

a ceiling after 15 years. 



Table 5. Snap bean tedmology as it relates te clifferent 

Res:istarDe 

Fl:>tential fer econornic 

benefits ** 

Equity 

urban consumers * 
rural incornes ** 

SUstainability *** 

Human well being *** 

Fbss.ibility ef success ** 

Conplementarity with dry 

bean research *** 

Unique role ef CIAT * 

*** Relatively high importanoe 

** Relatively interrnediate importance 

* Relatively low importanoe 

*** 

* 
** 

** 

** 

*** 

** 

** 

** 

* 
** 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

jssues. 

R::st-

harvest 

* 

** 
** 

* 

** 

* 

* 

* 



Table 6. CUrrent snap bean research activitie:s in t.he deYeIopirg 

loUrld. 

IrAm. Asia 

Resistance *** *** 

yield *** *** 

Seed * * 

Clirnatic * ** 

Post-harvest '" ** 

"''''* = Relatively high involvement 

** = Relatively moderate involvement 

* = Relatively low involvement 

Africa M-East 

* * 

* ** 

* * 

'" * 

* * 



Snap bean re.searc:h at CIAT is relatively new. It began in 1982 as a 

student thesis project to evaluate snap bean germplasm. Later, new 

intro:luctions were received arrl sources of resistance to rust were 

identified. A rnodest crossirg program was initiated arrl the first 

advanced lines entered the VEF nursery in 1985. At CIAT all snap bean 

re.searc:h is carried out within the Bean Program. Much of the research 

corrlucted on cornrnon bean is directly applicable to snap beans. '!he 

danand for new snap bean technology is high. The majority of the 

varieties beirg planted in the tropics come from Europe arrl North 

America arrl are susceptible to roany tropical bean diseases arrl insect 

pesta. Pesticide abuse is becorning a major problem. Te provide sorne 

solutions to these problems, CIAT will continue arrl even expan::l research 

on the genetic improvement .of snap beans durirg the next five years. 

Improved breedirg lines will be a critical COITpOnent in the on-fann 

testirg of IPM technolegies. National agricultura! research 

institutions arrl private in:.fustries will be expected to be the leaders 

in developirg snap bean technolegies for the tropics, worki.n;¡ in a 

network tcgether with CIAT. 

Most of the characteristics that distinguish snap beans from calU1OI'l 

beans have evolved as rnutations. OITer the past 150 years these 

rnutations have been selected, refined arrl recambined through 

1/ Plant Breeder, Bean Program, CIAT, cali, Colombia. 
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hybridization prinarily in Europe, and later in too United states and 

China. 

In me tropics, an estimated 600,000 hectares (ha) are planted in snap 

bean each year; me majority of too area is planted wim snap bean 

varieties originally developed for European or North American production 

systems. Consequently, poorly adapted, highly susceptible snap bean 

varieties are being grown throughout many areas of the tropics. As a 

result, there is an increasing abuse of pesticides on these varieties. 

Genetic ilrq:>rovement is me critical cornponent to me developrnent of llIOre 

efficient and safer snap bean procluction systems. Snap bean varieties, 

as well as other vegetables and fmits, which are purposely developed 

for tropical conditions are urgently needed. HCMever, because the lead 

time for genetic ilrq:>rovement is relatively long, it is necessary that 

pest management practicas be developed te provida temporary solutions to 

adaptability and resistance problems. Integrated Pest Management (IIM) 

technelogies will also be valuable in enhancing me potential of too 

ilrq:>roved varieties as they come into procluction. 

History of Snap Bean Researdl at ClAT 

Snap bean research at ClAT is relatively new. It bagan as a student 

thesis project in 1982 with me evaluation of 250 snap bean accessions 

that were available in the ge.rnplasm collection. Of these, 16 

accessions shCMed good adaptation and acceptable pod characteristics 

(Montes de Oca, 1987). In 1984, ClAT received additional ge.rnplasm, 

breeding lines and F4 ¡:x:¡pulations from Dr. silbernagel of me united 

States Department of Agricultura fer evaluation and selection. From 

these introductions and me initial ge.rnplasm screening, severa! 

naterials were identified that were resistant to rust and had excellent 

pod quality under tropical conditions. erossing was begun to rec.ont>ine 

me best traits of these naterials and to inco:rporate resistance to 

other diseases. 'Ihe first acJ:vanced Enes frcm ClAT's snap bean breeding 
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program entered the VEF ( CIAT's Bean Pro:Jram nurse.ry) in 1985. In May 

1987, the first international workshop on snap beans was held at CIAT. 

Dlring 1988, CIAT an::l TCA began an integrated pest nanagernent pilot 

project in the snap bean production regions of SUrl'apaz, Colombia. At 

present CIAT has produoed 369 bush and 32 clirnbing snap bean lIDes fOl 

the tropics. 

Snap Bean Breed:in;J at CIAT 

Get1Iplasm evaluatian 

APProximately 1000 snap bean accessions are available in the Fhaseolus 

vulgaris L. gerrnplasm collection at CIAT. Most of these lines have been 

evaluated at CIAT's main research station at Palmira (1000 rneters aboYe 

sea level) and at the Popayan substation (1750 meters above sea level) 

for adaptation an::l disease resistance. 

In 1988, as part of the IIM pilot project in SUrl'apaz, a subset of the 

collection was also evaluated. out of the 154 cl:iJnbing (or pole type) 

accessions tested, only 11 were superior to Pole Blue Lake (the local 

variety) for pod load and disease resistance urxier natural disease 

pressure (Table 1). Of the 15 :imprcwed CIAT breeding lines evaluated, 5 

clirnbing lIDes, HAB 229, HAB 236, HAB 221, HAB 214 and HAB 208 shCMed 

high levels of disease resistance and were equal te or better than Blue 

Lake for adaptation an::l yield (Table 2). 

CIAT is also actively t.rying to update and expan:l its gerrnplasm 

collection. Recent ao:¡uisition and evaluation of the Southern 

Cooperative Snap Bean Trials froro the U.S. identified severa! materials 

with resistance te rust and with good yieldin;J ability urrler CIAT -

Palmira conditions. Nevertheless, only two lines froro the U.S. had 

higher yields (although not significantly different) than CIAT's checks, 

HAB 30 an::l HAB 53. 



Snap !:lean gennplasm and bred lines have also been evaluated for 

photopericrl response under 18 hours dayler:gt:h as conpared to 12.5 hours 

dayler:gt:h (Table 5) (White et al., 1990). A.l:rrost all accessions with 

bush growth. habit were day neutral (no delay in flONering) which is 

consistent with the e.xpectationS that day neutrality would be favored in 

a =p typically grONn OIler a wide range of planting dates, where 

varieties are oiten grONn OIler a wide range of latitudes, and where 

there is strong interest in early, unifonn pcrl development. 'fue 

clilllbing types included both day-neutral and short-day responses. 'fue 

presence of i.ntennediate levels of sansitivity in the pele beans may 

reflect selection for prolonged pcrl prcrluction for horne gardens and 

fresh market growers (White et al., 1990). 

Breedi:ng dJjectives 

As our awareness of snap !:lean varieties and their prcrluction proble.ms 

increase too breeding objectives at CIAT are being adapted to address 

sorne of these needs. Eetter balance is needed in the breeding of bush 

and clilllbing !:lean growth habits. Although bush snap beans are m:>re 

preferred on a wor1dwide scale, several countries like Orina, Colombia, 
- tl"~' ' . cA" {¡;,.[( 

'l\lrkey, Argentina and Brazil, g:i:-ow significant amounts of pele snap 
~.!-,r: LO-':""";' 

beans for frésh market consumption. 'fue pele snap beans are, in 

general, the leas;: :i.mP~ed types. 

As for pcrl type, breeding at CIAT has concentrated on selecting 

rourrl-pcrlded types that are widely acoepted in many countries. Sorne 

future work, ho.vever, will be done on too flat-pcrlded types which are 

highly preferred in Orina and 'l\lrkey. Ver¡ little will be done on wax 

or other colored types. Within pcrl types, selection is only made fer 

too fresh market type, although shipper types, which maintain their pod 

quality OIler a week or m:>re, wiIl also be important for selection as a 

means of reducing post-harvest losses. 
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D.Jring the next five years, there will be an ovarall increase in snap 

bean breroing activities. Whi1e the snap bean breroing project is modest 

in sa::>pe, up te 250 crosses can be roade each year. In the future, m:lre 

crosses between dry beans aro snap beans will be corrluct:ed, with dry 

beans being use::l as sources of disease arrl insect resistance. TI:le . 
iroproved Unes are rustributed in international nursaries to interested 

collaboraters. D.Jring 1987-1989 ovar 50 international nurseries were 

dispatched. 

The Role of the NARIs in Snap !lean Researdl 

In the future, the re1iance on European arrl North AIrerican snap bean 

technolo;¡ies must be minbni.ze:l for the tropics, unless the public arrl 

private sectors in the ternperate regions become active participants in 

adepting arrl deve10ping their snap bean techno1o;¡ies te tropical 

p:roduction systems. For many reasons, howevar, we do not foresee these 

groups becoming leadere in co:rrlucting the research that will be needed. 

Te get the job done, the majority of the research will have to come frorn 

the national agricultural research institutes (NARIs), CIAT arrl other 

international centers. As resources are limited for snap bean research, 

a ruvision of responsibilities is neede:l. since the NARIs are lroSt 

closely irwolve:l with the snap l;>ean p:roduction systems in their 

countries, IroSt of the research shauld be direct:ed by thern. 

Respansibilities of the Natianal llgricultural Researdl Institutes: 

* '!he NARIs must obtain information on snap bean p:roduction system.s 

within their areas of responsibilities to urrleretarrl the needs of the 

farmers, the problems in the production systems aro the requirelrents of 

the markets. 

* '!he snap bean varieties currently grown by farmers should be evaiuated 

for the positive arrl negative traits they may have, arrl the breroere 

must decide on the best strategy fer iroproving these materials. 'Ibe 
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breeders are also responsible for the intrcxluction and evaluation of ~ 

germplasrn as p::>tential ~ varieties or sources of resistance for 

cross:in:J . 

* Breeders and agronomists should test their breed:ln:J lines at an early 

stage in the eva1uation pro:::ess for farmer acceptability. Potential new 

varieties should also be :market and consumer-tested for acceptability of 

pod type and culinary qualities. 

* Agronomists, entom:llogists, pathologists and extension scientists must 

implement research on IIM practioes and roake reco!I1lIleOOations to farm¡m; 

on hCM to l!I3Tlage the crop to reduce pesticide applications and to 

re=nmend appropriate pesticides and dosages. GoVernments should be 

pressured to re:,ulate better the use of pesticides on crops and 

periodica!ly dleck snap beans in the :market for pesticide residue. 

* Research on reduc:in:J post-harvest losses is also needed. An estiroated 

one third of the harvest is lost as darnaged product in the packi.ng and 

transportation of the pods. 

* local or regional seed industries are essential te supply high quality 

seed te the farm¡m; of varieties that have been released or approved by 

the NARIs for their production regions. '!he packag:in:J and distribution 

of the seed is critica! te the success or failure of a new variety. 

'!he Consultative Group for International Agricultura! Research (mIAR) 

in its recent Highlights newsletter (August, 1989), reca:amitted itself 

te establish:in:J a global vegetables researd:I network. '!he bean progra¡n 

at CIAT cornnon1y uses networks te solve dl:y bean production problems 

within targeted regions. In these networks new ted:Inologies are 

exd:langed axrorq participants, with particular researd:I groups given the 

responsibility of working on an important constraint for the benefit of 
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the wnole region. Conferences and warkshops are held sa that the 

research resulta are made available to all persons interested. For snap 

beans, CIAT envisions usi.rq a similar strategy that would include 

national agricu1tural research institutes, private irdustry and CIAT as 

the key contributors to the network. 'Ibe responsibilities of these 

three groups for snap bean researc:h is presented in Figure 1. 'Ibe NARIs 

will be the leaders in developi.rq appropriate snap bean technologies for 

the future. However, no research group warki.rq alone will be able to 

salve snap bean production prablerns. 

If the O:;IAR decides to fun:l tropical vegetable research, additional 

resources may be made available to CIAT to coordinate the snap bean 

network. In tllls case CIAT would foresee ita activities to be the 

follawi.rq: 

*1. Breedi.rq activities would continue and increase. 'Ibe bean team, in 

general, wauld bea::lne more involved in disease and insect resistanoe 

screeni.n;r and evaluation. 

*2. Segregati.rq populations of crosses specifically tailored to a 

country would be sent to the NARIs fer resistance screeni.n;r and local 

adaptation selection. 

*3. CIAT wauld utilize existi.rq dry bean networks in Latin America and 

Africa and include snap bean in their network activities. 

4. Special researc:h projects (Le. heat tolerance) would be given to 

strong NARIs to take the leadership role in developi.rq technologies to 

salve specific problerns. 

5. AA UN specialist would be hired to work on both snap and dry bean 

in pilot projects such as SUmapaz. 

6. Orle scientist would be placed in Asia to coordinate germplasm flaw, 

research activities and traini.rq. 
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*7. CIAT would act as a coordinator for the various activities aroon:J 

researc:h groups arrl sponsor international workshops arrl conferences 

where the inforrnation could be e:xchange:i. 

If the mIAR decides not to furrl a snap bean network, CIAT will still 

continue some areas of snap bean researc:h arrl networkin;r. 'lhe points 

above which are starred will continue at CIAT with or without additional 

resources. 'lhe bean program is comrnitte:i to developing appropriate 

technolcgies for SllBll farmars (Pachico, 1987). Snap beans offar a very 

attractive alternative for SllBll farmars who have good market access. 

'lhey yield very high returns per unit of larrl aro provide abutrlant 

employment opportunities. 
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Table l. Best snap bean accessians for disease resistance and adaptation to the SUmapaz regian, Colombia. 

lCA-CI1\T, 1988. 

Materials1 

G 1253 

Alabama 1 

Kentucky Wonder 814 

G 9604 

G 10134 

G 10835 

Fhenomenon 

OSU 4852 

G 18044 

G 18806 

G 19070 

Ible Blue Iake 

Growth 

habit 

4A 

4A 

4A 

4A 

4A 

3B 

4A 

4A 

4A 

3B 

3B 

4A 

vigor at 

flowerin;J 

3 

3 

6 

5 

3 

5 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

6 

1 Best 11 aooessions out of 154 evaluated. 

Efficiency 

at harvE".st 

5 

6 

5 

5 

5 

5 

6 

5 

5 

8 

5 

8 

2 Scale 1-9, where 1 = :immune and 9 = severely diseased 

Disease evaluation2 __ __ 

"fU\o.dery 

Rust míldew 

6 2 

6 5 

7 6 

2 5 

2 5 

2 5 

Var 6 

3 5 

3 5 

4 7 

1 3 

8 8 

Ascx:lchyta Ib1 

blight characterístics3 

3 l,Roun:i 

3 1 Flat 

5 1 Roun:i 

3 2 Flat 

3 1 Flat, purple 

3 2 Flat 

6 1 Semiflat, large 

7 1 Roun:i 

7 1 Roun:i 

7 1 Roun:i, fine 

3 2 Semiflat 

8 1 Round 

3 scale 1-3, where 1 = excellent pod quality and 3 = non acceptable quality 



Tabla 2. Yield and disease response of best advanced lines, Sumapaz, 1989. 

Growth Seed 

habit color 

. 1 ____________ ~D~1~s~e~a~s~e ____________ _ 

Bred line Rust CBB ANT ALS ASCO BCMV 

HAB 236 4A 4 R S R S 1 R 

HAB 229 4A 9 R S R S 1 R 

HAB 221 4A 1 R S R S 1 R 

HAB 214 4A 3 R S R S I R 

HAB 208 4A 1 R S R S 1 R 

BLUE LAKE (Check) 411, 1 S S S S S R 

Total of 16 lines evaluated, including check. 
1 Disease data taken from VEF 1985 evaluations. 

Yiald 

(tons;ha) 2 

3.9 

5.5 

3.7 

4.4 

4.2 

3.8 

2 Yield of lines taken at ITUC, Colombia under natural disease and insect pressure. 



Table 3. 1989 Southern cooperative elite snap bean trial evaluated at Palmira, 1989 A. 

Variety 

86 EP-5196 

HAB 30 (Check 1) 

HAB 53 (Check 2) 

Shore 

Sentry 

FM 175 

Hystyle 

PLS 53 

FM 216 

Applause 

XP B202 

Eagle 

Days to 

harvest 

55 

50 

50 

55 

55 

55 

55 

55 

50 

55 

55 

55 

shape 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

R 

O 

O 

R 

Pod eharacteristics 

length (in) eurvature color 

5.4 2 1 

5.4 2 1 

5.3 2 1 

6.2 3 1 

4.7 1 1 

6.0 3 1 

5.5 3 1 

4.5 2 1 

6.0 2 1 

5.7 2 2 

5.0 2 1 

5.5 2 2 

Rust 

rating 

3 

5 

3 

6 

7 

7 

7 

4 

5 

8 

8 

7 

Pod yield 

(kgjha) 

8208 a 

7097 ab 

7011 ab 

6914 ah 

6389 ah 

6306 h 

5950 b 

5794 be 

5734 bc 

4428 cd 

3600 de 

2472 e 

Pod yield means followed by the same letter are not significantly different at P=0.05 level 

Pod characteristics: Shape R = round, O = ovoid. 

Curvature 1 to 5 rating; where 1= no curvature and 5= severe curvature 

Color 1 = uniform dark green, 2 = pale green 

Rust rating: Scale of 1-9. where 1 = immune and 9 = severely diseased 



Table 4. 1989 Southern cooperative snap bean observation 

nursery evaluated at Palrnira, 1989 A. 

Variety 

XP B203 

HAB 30 (Check 1) 

HAB 53 (Check 2) 

PLS 713 

OPUS 

MSX 1-484 

PLS 74 

Brio 

Trueblue 

Sunex 9030 

MSX 65 

FM 343 

FM 456 

Sunex 9048 

FM 259 

FM 136 

Slenderella 

MSX 578 

Sunex 9035 

Acclairn 

XP B230 

Legion 

PLS 71 

Crest 

LSD 5% 

Plant 

type 

2 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

4 

2 

4 

3 

4 

3 

4 

5 

4 

3 

3 

Pod 

type 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

3 

3 

2 

1 

3 

2 

3 

2 

2 

1 

3 

3 

1 

2 

2 

Rust 

rating 

5 

5 

3 

2 

4 

5 

7 

8 

6 

8 

4 

7 

5 

7 

7 

4 

7 

5 

7 

7 

7 

8 

7 

7 

Pod yield 

(kgjha) 

7333 

7097 

7011 

6590 

6014 

5861 

5812 

5557 

5215 

5125 

4722 

4646 

4292 

4236 

3618 

3319 

3257 

3021 

2989 

2792 

2556 

2271 

2076 

1296 

3221 

Plant and pod type: rating of 1-5; where 1 = excellent and 

5 = poor 

Rust rating: 1-9 scale; where 1 = irnrnune and 9 = highly 

susceptible. 



Table 5. Photoperiod response of snap bean germplasm 

accessions and breeding lines as compared to dry 

beans (adapted froro white et al., 1990). 

Response at 18 h photoperiod1 

Growth habit Day Neutral Intermediate Sensitive 

Germplasm accessions 

I 70 8 O 

II O 3 O 

III O 3 O 

IV 16 20 1 

Bred lines 

I 104 O O 

IV 6 6 O 

Total snap beans 196 40 1 

Dry bean accessions (as percentages) 

1 7 8 7 

II 20 7 3 

III 10 10 11 

IV 1 2 15 

Total of dry beans 38 27 36 

1 Day Neutral is O to 10 days delay in flowering, 

Intermediate 11 to 39 days, and Sensitive ~ 40 days. 



'!he papers presentoo at the International snap Sean Conference previde a 

wealth of infonnation on snap beans. They COIler not only snap bean 

production, marketir.g aro trade, but also consider nutrition and 

consumption issues. Prom export production in Rwarrla ard pr=essir.g 

activities in TUrkey, they proceed to analyze snap bean in relation to 

competir.g crops in Asia aro I.atin Anerica. Disease ard insect control, 

genetic inlprovement, post-harvest problems aro seed irrprevenent 

strategies are diSOlSsed as well. Finally, tile future irrpact of snap 

bean research on economic development, human health ard the environrrent 

is assessed. 

What then to conclude? '!he material presentoo durir.g the conference 

allows for many conclusions, depending on the scope of tile analyst. Orle 

major contribution of the conference proceedings to the literature on 

vegetable =ps in the developir.g world is precisely that it illustrates 

the numerous dimensions of tilese crops. As such it prevides a framework 

in which to evaluate their present role aro potential. It also 

denonstrates how, through the concerted effort of national ard 

international scientists, a vast body of infonnation can be collectad 

ard analyzed in a relatively short time. 

In review'ir.g tile economic irrportance of snap beans aro tileir potential 

for research, many issues carne. up that are not specific to snap beans, 

but true for most vegetable crops. In this way, the exercise of 

rigorously queryir.g the value of further snap bean research is useful in 

considerir.g the merite of vegetable research in general. 'Ihis theIre 

will be explored in these conclusions. 

Evaluatian of the Sb:rly Approad:l 

Before proceeding to a discussion of the feasibility aro desirability of 

international snap bean research, it is worth drawir.g attention to the 

underlyir.g principIe of tile studies commissioned f= this conference. 
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'ltús was that me relevance of research should be evaluated in rigorous, 

consistent and well cocm:linated way before research is un1ertalcen. In 

mis study the relevance of research was measured by the =io-econamic 

:im¡;x:lrtance of the crop, such as its present production value and 

production costs, its contribution to small farm income and to balanced 

diets, and the expect:e1 supply and deroar:d gr<::Mth. Still, these 

d:iroensions alone do not provide a final answer to whether or not 

research is justified. SOCio-economic:im¡;x:lrtance is a "conditio sine 

qua non" for justityin::¡ research, but should be substantiated by the 

identification of potentially sucoessful research projects. Whereas 

Cock (1978) sees biological and =ial scientists primarily getting 

mvolved after the decision to fund research has occurred, the premise 

of the snap bean study was that they should take the lead, in an 

:integrated approach, in analyzin::¡ and diSCllSsin::¡ whether and 1tIhat 

research would be useful. 

'lbe study, then, provided an opportunity to evaluate objectively the 

desirability of snap bean research before interested researchers had dug 

their trend::Ies and fixed their positions. Consequently, me cost of a 

ne:;ative decision on snap bean research would be very low, namely the 

price of the present study. Yet the potential benefits, in me forro of 

research orientation, are significant. Arry international snap bean 

research will DOW, fraro me start, incorporate oonsumer preferences and 

!rore rational pesticide management in its objectives. 'lbe trial and 

error process that = in many research programs has been 

substantially reduced by :means of the study. 

'ltús approach would be useful for research decisions on many 

COImIOdities. While me econanl.C importance of soma staple crops makes 

me value of research on them apparent, it would still be useful for 

orientin::¡ priorities, organization and scope. For CCl!IIllXXlities of less 

outstanding value, this type of study be<::x:a'oos even !rore critical, 

because the number of alternative CCl!IIllXXlities is larger. Ideally, in 

addition to the focus adopted here, such stuclies should have a !rore 

cc:nparative framework. Besides elucidatin::¡ me details of a specific 
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OJItntruity, the cornmodity should be compare:i with other =ps on a number 

of key parameters. In the case of snap bean research at CIAT, that 

comparison was not ver:¡ ralevant, as CIAT did not foresee doing research 

on any vegetable other than snap bean. 

Snap Bean Reseal:d:J.: Yes or No? 

'!he studies publishe:i in this conference procee;lings show snap bean to 

be a vegetable of intermediate value. Henry arrl Janssen (1989) estimate 

its value in developing =tries at 08$1.2 billion at the producer 

level arrl about 08$1.8 billion at the consumar leval. '!hese are 

considerable values, but not outstarrling. For exanple, TAC (1989) 

estimates the value of production for tamatoes at 08$4.5 billion; for 

onions at US$2. 7 billion; arrl tor cabbage, pineapple arrl le.mons, each at 

US$1.7 billion. For most othar vegetables inforrnation on the value of 

production is lac:kin;¡ arrl does not allow a consistent comparison. Snap 

bean also compares favorably with a number of staple toad crops. '!he 

value of snap beans is 22% of the value of its staple relative, the 

COI!IlOClt1 dry bean. Snap beans have a higher production value than peas or 

taro arrl approach the value of such crops as sunflower arrl barley. 

'!he potential pay-off of snap bean research, as calculate:i by Henry 

(1989), is considerable. '!he yearly illpact of certain snap bean 

research could be over US$90 millíon. '!he internal rates of return on a 

small-scale snap bean prograrn could be between 30% arrl 50%, even wíth 

the least favorable assurrptions. 

would justify snap bean research, 

While the value of production alone 

the expected benefits en::lorse it. 

several other factors further str'en:Jthen the case for snap bean 

research. '!he first is the way in W'hich econornic developnent influences 

snap bean de.rnan::i. Gr!:Mth in incomes arrl urbanization, especially in 

Asia, will escalate the de.rnan::i for snap beans arrl may even prec:ipitate 

shortfalls between supply arrl demand. A second factor relates to the 

type of benefits flowing from snap bean research. Snap beans are grown 

by small farmers. '!heir incomes would increase with higher snap bean 



yields. Improve::l snap bean technolcqies might also reduce pesticide 

misuse, mereby dinúnishing risks to human healm (Cojocaru, 1989). A 

thírd argum:mt favoring snap bean research is me etficiency factor. 

Snap bean research, piggybacked to ClAT's dry bean program, would not 

only have a headstart by virtue of me advances already made in dry bean 

research, but would benefit from future spinoffs. CIAT's bean program 

has already macle important strides in applie::l bean research (Kornegay, 

1989). 

'!he principal arc;¡unw¡mt against snap bean research is a simple yet 

persuasive one. That is that a similarly convincing case couJ.d be made 

for many other vegetables. So why single out snap beans for research? 

Or, why not argue for research on many more vegetables. 'Ihis question 

shifts the attention away from snap beans to the desirability of 

vegetable research in general. 

While the justifications for vegetable research in general an:l snap bean 

research in particular are similar, there are two important differences 

that argue for snap beans. As reasone::l by Janssen (1989), the fluid 

substitution in consurrption a:non;l' vegetables means that the expected 

benefit-cost ratios of research for a limite::l group of vegetables would 

be larger than for the total group. Secom, the synergy between dry 

bean an:l snap bean research is unique. 

It is evident, though, that vegetable research receives less fun:ling 

campared to staple fcxx1 crops. 'Ihis is because vegetables have a more 

luxurious image than staple crops. 'Ihus, governments usually allocate 

research resourc:es first te those comroodities essential fer their fcxx1 

security. Vegetables, not belorging to this group, receive me 

leftovers after me major staples have been dished out their part of me 

pie. Moreover, in the develope::l world vegetable tec.hnolcqy an:l 

diffusion is largely in the harrls of prívate cornpanies. 'Ihis raises me 

additional question of whether there is any advantage in allocating 

public funds to vegetable research. 
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These arguments nee::: te be considered seriously befare decidin::¡" on more 

vegetable researc:h, ar in this case, snap bean researc:h. As the present 

studies make clear, the relative importance of vegetarles is g:rcMÍ!"B. 

And with respect te the foad security argument, this is less critical 

for many c:ountries than it was 20 years ago. Newer concerns more in 

favor vegetables, su.ch as sustainability arrl :inc:ome generation, l1aÑ 

~ the international agricultural researc:h agen::la. While the ability 

of the prívate sector te take the lead in snap bean researc:h can be 

debated, it appears as if the basic genetic il:nprovement will remain a 

public sector responsibility (Emery et al., 1989; Kornegay, 1989). 

MOst researc:h managers arrl researc:h policy advisers are aware of these 

changes in the agricultural sector of the 'lhird World, but are hesitant 

te :make major decisions. 'Ibe Technical Advisory Carnmittee ('rAC) of the 

mIAR advised the funding of a IOCldest vegetable researc:h initiative by 

the end of 1989, after consider~ this issue on arrl off since the early 

1970s (CGIAR, 1989). But the funding for this initiative was urrlefined. 

CIAT researc:h roanagement e:xpresses a silnilar reluctance with respect te 

a cornmitment te snap beans, partly because of the difficulty in 

withdraw~ resources from ongo~ activities arrl partly because of 

l~er~ doubts as te the urgency of snap bean researc:h versus staple 

foad researc:h. 

ihe papers collected in this volume provide considerable ex-ante 

evidence on the attractiveness of a snap bean researc:h program. It is 

doubtful that the reroaining doubts can be removed by further theoretical 

e:xploration of the crop I S researc:h potential. Pertlaps the most feasible 

way of remov~ or confirming these doubts would be te start up a snap 

bean researc:h effort arrl evaluate its progress frequentiy. In this way, 

a snap bean researc:h program would have te accommodate the views of its 

proponents as well as of those who are still sképtical of its social 

urgency. 

'Ibe final diSCtlSSions in the conference reflected this tmierstandin::¡". 

It was agreed that a snap bean program would be of a more temporary 
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nature than prcyrams for staple CXllldiKJdities. For example, there might 

be a five-year commit:ment, with an evaluation te wntinue or halt 

research at the ero of this periodo An organizational lOCldel that 

guarantees the efficient use of research resources would be essential. 

'!he conference discussions favored a network, with a coordinator in 

Southeast Asia, supported by a snall research effort at CIAT (one or 

maximum two international scientists) that would also harrlle 

coordination within latin Ameriea. AVROC would be requested te take a 

leading role in steering the Asian network. Cornmit:ments te Afriea would 

be m.i.nimal given the minor role of snap beans in African diets. 

Snap beans could thus serve as a pilot crop in the ongoing evaluation of 

various approaches te international vegetable research. At the saIne 

time it could also be a pilot crop in the transfer of research concepts 

and methods to vegetable researchers in the develaping world. 'lhis 

function appears mora relevant for latin Ameriea than for Asia, .mere 

nany researchers have already passed through AVROC courses. 

A pilot research prcyram for snap beans should be designad with careo 

In reviewing the major issues related te the planning of a snap !:lean 

research prcyram, two principal dimensions should be disti.rJ;¡uished: 

consunption issues; and production condi tions. 

First, snap !:lean research lllUSt be geared te the domestic markets of the 

develaping countries. 'Ihere are possibilities for substantial profits 

in international snap !:lean trade, but these are confined to very reduced 

volumes (Peterson and Heru:y, 1989). 'lhe bulk of snap!:lean production in 

the develaping countries is for dc:urestic consumption. Generally, too, 

the :inportance of processing is 1O\V (Erkal, 1989). At existing income 

levels the price increase due to processing outweighs the additional 

convemence. 'lhe significance of processing as a means of storage is 
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also l:i1nited because the crop can be gruwn and harvested for a lon;¡er 

pericx:i of the year than in the temperate zones. 

'lhus, the principal focus of snap bean researc:h should be for fresh 

market collStlTIption. Cajiao (1989) shows that quality charact.eristics 

for snap beans can vary m:rrkedly. It is :inq::>ortant to have 

country-specific data on what consurners want and to incorporate these 

preferences in the researc:h objectives. Post-harvest 10sses of snap 

beans are considerable, even though the marketing process occurs 

relatively rapidly. since prospects for signifícant improvements in the 

marketing :methods are slight (van Tilburg et al., 1989), it might be 

useful to include shelf life as a breeding objective. Silbernagel 

(1986) describes how this has been done in the united States. 

As observed by Kelly and Scott (1989), the nutritional value of snap 

beans does not warrant improvement efforts. However, it should be 

implicit in snap bean researc:h that the value is maintained. A final 

consicteration with respect to collStlTIption is year-rourrl availability. 

Even in many tropical countries, availability is irregular. Acoording 

to the conference participants, improving year-rourrl availability should 

have high priority, higher even than consumar price reductions. 

I?roducticn 

Fhaseolus vulgaris L. has its center of origin in the Latin American 

AOOes and Mesoamerica. Orle would expect then that nost snap bean lmes 

are well adapted to tropical corrlitions. In fact, many snap bean 

varieties currently used ;in the tropics were bred in Eurq:Jean and North 

American countries (Dickson, 1989: Noguera, 1989), and do not offar 

adequate resistance to the nost important prcx:iuction problerns of the 

tropics. 'lhe development of more adapted varieties must be a principal 

objective of international snap bean researc:h. Here the genrplasm 

resources at CIAT and the knowledge of parental materials will be 

useful. 

t 
¡ 

t 
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As nota:l in the paper of Li Peihua (1989), China is a seconda1:y center 

af genetíc diversity fer snap bean. 'Itte genetic resources available 

there could playa majar role in obtaining inprove1 disease arrl insect 

resistanoe. China I S genetic pool might also provide many useful pod arrl 

plant characteristics. 

In turn, these more adapted varieties will have te be rnade available ta 

vegetable growers. 'Ittis will require developing more effective seed 

production arrl distributian systerns or inproving contacts with existing 

seed distributers. While the development af naw seed distributian 

systems will be highly beneficial te vegetable production, it is 

debatable whether inprove1 snap bean varieties alona represent a bread 

enough product range te ensure the success of such enterprises. It 

might be more efficient te leave these efferts te development-orientoo 

organizatíons outside a snap bean research natwork. 

Fbor insect arrl disease resistanoe arrl the high quali ty deroarrle1 by the 

urban rnarkets have force1 many fanners te resort te frequent use of 

chemicals, oiten of high texicity. Chemi.cal control is so intense that 

in certain cases seconda1:y pest problerns have replace1 the original 

enes. '!he development af ratíonal plant protection strategies with 

significantly lower reliance an chernicals (cardona arrl Pastor-COrrales, 

1989), deserves majar attention, not only te reduce production costs, 

but also te diminish the chemical contamination rlsks te snap bean 

producers arrl consurners. This appear a field ef research with a 

potentially high arrl rapid pay-off (Velasquez et al., 1989). 

Sorne issues cannot be defined a priori. Like, for e:xanple, the relative 

emphasis en bush snap beans versus clÍlllbing snap beans. Kornegay (1989) 

notes that clÍlllbing snap beans have receive1 little research attention 

arrl sees a nee1 for more work on clÍlllbing than on bush snap beans. 

CIÍlllbing beans are more popular in many countries, such as China arrl 

Turkey (Turkes, 1989; HenJ:y arrl Li Peihua, 1989). In Brazil, however, 

bush beans are more popular than clÍlllbing beans (Leal arrl Carrijo, 

1989). Hen:ry arrl Li Peihua (1989) also see potential for bush beans in 
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me t.enq;Jerate zones of aúna. 'Ihere is an apparent need for improverl 

ge:nrplasm of bom growth types; which should have priority remains open 

te di.scussion. 

Heat tolerance is anomer frequently rnentionerl objective, te extend me 

availability of snap beans in countries wim limiterl t.enq;Jerate-climate 

areas. Evidence presenterl in me papers by Franci= (1989) and Soejono 

(1989) suggests that more :imrnediate solutions are possible. In me case 

of the Philippines, off-season production is possible in the lowlands 

and its profitability is acceptable. In the' Case of Indonesia, the 

potential of substitutir.g products such as yardlong beans was ~lorerl, 

even though their profits at the time of me study were lower than for 

snap beans. 

The limiterl resources that lnÍght be available for international snap 

bean research highlights the need for a clear and sharp focus. Il!Iproverl 

plant protection strategies and resistent, commercially acceptable 

ge:nrplasm should be the principal objectives of any research un:lertaken. 

Effective collaboration between national and international researche..-s 

will be essential in achievir.g these objectives. In this way, snap bean 

research can be ~ to contrfuute to more balancerl diets and te a 

healthier and more profitable agricultura for the developir.g countries. 
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